The Šaiva Religion among the Khmers
Part I

Alexis SANDERSON *
The primary religion of the Khmers is now Theraväda Buddhism, as it is throughout
mainland Southeast Asia with the exception of sinicized Vietnam; but the rise of that
religion occurred only with the decline and fragmentation of the Khmer kingdom of
Angkor and the concomitant growth of the power and influence of the Tai, who had
adopted the Theraväda from the Mon of Dväravatï and lower Burma. Our records of the
Khmer principalities of the fifth to eighth centuries and of the unified kingdom of Angkor
that emerged thereafter and endured into the fourteenth, show that religion throughout that
time comprised three other faiths of Indian origin: Šaivism, the Päñcarätrika Vaiýæavism
of the Bhägavatas, and Mahäyäna Buddhism in the developed form that includes the
system of ritual and meditation known as the Mantranaya, Mantrayäna or Vajrayäna. The
three coexisted harmoniously for the most part but with Šaivism predominant. This was so
throughout ancient Kambujadeša, the area of Khmer settlement that extended southeast
through modern Kampuchea from the Angkor region north of the Great Lake into the delta
of the Mekong river in southern Vietnam, and to the north, through north-eastern
Thailand 1 and the Champasak province of southern Laos. 2
*
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1. The remains of nearly two hundred Khmer temples of the Angkorean period survive in modern
Thailand in the provinces of Chanthaburi, Sa Kaeo, Prachin Buri, Nakhon Ratchasima, Buri Ram, Surin,
Si Sa Ket, Ubon Ratchathani, Yasothon, Roi Et, Maha Sarakham, Khon Kaen, Chaiyaphum, and Sakon
Nakhon, with the greatest concentrations in Nakhon Ratchasima, Buri Ram and Surin.
2. I have chosen to use the term Kambujadeša to avoid confusion with the modern state of
Kampuchea or Cambodia. Kambujadeša or Kambuja is the name given to their territory by the Khmers in
their Sanskrit and Old Khmer inscriptions of the Angkorean period: K. 14, v. 3; K. 235, Khmer, C l. 72;
K. 258 C, v. 2; K. 278, v. 2; K. 282 D, v. 23; K. 549, l. 12–13; K. 956, l. 16. They also show the form
Kambudeša (kamvude˚a) and synonyms: K. 300, v. 9; K. 400 B, v. 2; K. 923, v. 14; K. 806, v. 270a
(kambuvi˚vambharä). These names were understood through a tradition that the Khmer kings are the
descendants of a mythical progenitor Sväyambhuva Kambu (K. 286, v. 11 sqq.), i.e. as ‘the land of the
sons of Kambu’ or ‘the land of Kambu’. In Middle Khmer we find kämbüj, kambüjdes, kämbüjdes
(K. 465 of A.D. 1583 [NIC I: 22]), in Modern Khmer kambujä/Kampuchea/, and in Old Javanese kamboja
(De˚awaræana 15.1). The earliest occurrence of the word of which I am aware is in A.D. 817. It occurs in
Campä, the rival kingdom to the east of Kambujadeša, in a Sanskrit inscription of king Harivarman I at
the Po-Nagar temple (C. 2 = M. 26): äkambujärdham ajitabhujaujasä ‘one the might of whose arm was
unconquered right up to the middle of Kambuja[deša]’.
Perhaps there was no sense of any such comprehensive entity in the pre-Angkorean period. Running
through the kingdoms of mainland Southeast Asia, the Da Tang Xiyu ji of Xuanzang (= Taishö 2087),
completed during that period, in A.D. 646, calls the kingdom between Dväravatï (dolobodi) to the West
and Mahäcampä (mohojenbo) to the East not Kambujadeša or similar, as we might expect, but Ïšänapura
(yishangnabulo) (BEAL 1884, 2:200). This is the name of the capital (= Sambor Prei Kuk) of the
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The same configuration of religions held sway elsewhere in Southeast Asia. We find it
to the east of the Khmers in Champa (campä), the confederated principalities of the
Chams that occupied the coastal region and highlands of Cochin-China from the fifth
century until the seventeenth. 3 It was much diminished by progressive Islamicization after
the retreat of the capital to the Phan-rang (Päæðuraòga) area in the South in the wake of
the capture and destruction of Vijaya (Binh-Dinh) by the Vietnamese in 1471. 4 But the
king remained a follower of the old tradition until at least 1607 5 and elements of it
survived into modern times among the ‘Brahmanist’ Chams. 6 There are signs of its presence
in the Minangkabau region of Sumatra in the fourteenth century, 7 and in the kingdom of
dominant principality of the period, named after its founder Ïšänavarman I (r. 616/7, 627–c. 635). The
Chinese referred to the early southern coastal kingdom as Funan. Thereafter, from the seventh century
onwards they referred to the land of the Khmers (gemie) as Zhenla (*Ts’iĕn-lâp). The origin of neither
term is known. I have seen no reference to the region or its people in any pre-modern Indian source.
I write here by invitation, and do so aware that my competence is limited. As a Sanskritist working
on the history of Šaivism I have come eventually to look beyond the Indian subcontinent to other regions
in which this religion took hold, and this has led me to the inscriptions of the Khmers. But I have relied
entirely on published transcriptions. I have not worked directly from the inscriptions themselves or from
rubbings, squeezes, or photographs. Furthermore, I have very unequal competence in the two languages
of the inscriptions, Sanskrit and Old Khmer, my knowledge of the latter being a superficial acquaintance
that relies heavily on the translations of George CŒDÈS, Claude JACQUES and Saveros POU, and on the
Dictionnaire vieux khmer-français-anglais of the last. I offer my own translations throughout, but where I
have ventured to disagree with these scholars, I have not done so out of a superior sensitivity to the
nuances of Old Khmer, but rather because I have felt that the subject and context demand an alternative
within what I have thought with less than authoritative judgement to be the range of possible meanings. I
am greatly indebted to my colleague Professor Gerdi Gerschheimer of Paris for encouraging me to
undertake this work in spite of these deficiencies, for helping me to do so by providing a number of
copies and photocopies of important epigraphical sources and studies and for saving me from many errors
through his meticulous reading of my manuscript. I am grateful also to Dr. Arlo Griffiths of the University of
Groningen for reading my manuscript and detecting a good number of misprints and other errors.
3. These principalities were centred in the string of coastal plains facing the South China Sea
located, from north to south, in (1) the Binh-Tri-Thien area, (2) Quang-Nam and Quang-Ngai provinces
(My-Son; capital Indrapura [Tra-kieu]); (3) Binh-Dinh province (capital Vijaya [Do-Ban or Cha-Ban],
(4) Khanh-Hoa province (Kauúhära; capital Kauúhära [Po Nagar, Nha-Trang]), and (5) Phan Rang and
Phan Ri provinces (Päæðuraòga; capital Päæðuraògapura). In the Sanskrit inscriptions of this region and
that of the Khmers the land of the Chams and the various peoples of the highlands is called Campä or
Campädeša. In the inscriptions of the Khmers the Chams themselves are known as the Cämpas: K. 273,
v. 67 (Skt.); K. 1036 (NIC II–III, 149–155) (Khmer).
4. See PO DHARMA 2001 (14–27) for an excellent up-to-date summary of knowledge of the history
of Champa up to its demise in the first half of the nineteenth century.
5. See the report of Cornelis MATELIEF in 1608 cited by REID (1993, 187). The mass of the Chams
were Muslim by the 1670s, including the king (MANGUIN 1979, 269–71).
6. See AYMONIER 1891, CABATON 1901, MUS 1933.
7. Chinese, epigraphical and material evidence indicates that the powerful thalassocracy of
Šrïvijaya ruling from Palembang from the seventh century to the thirteenth was Mahäyäna-Buddhist. It
was followed by the kingdom of Maläyu, first centred in Jambi and then, by the beginning of the
fourteenth century, on the west coast. Maläyu, unlike Šrïvijaya, was in close contact with Java, which
achieved ascendancy of this region from the late thirteenth century. This led to the introduction of
Majapahit’s Šaiva-Buddhist religious culture. In 1284 the king of Maläyu received a composite statue
consisting of copies of deity-statues from the Buddhist temple Caæði Jago in East Java sent to him by
king Kótanagara of Majapahit, an event recorded on the back of the statue in an Old Malay inscription
(DE CASPARIS and MABBETT 1992, 321). King Ädityavarman of Maläyu (r. c. 1347–79), who had spent
his early years in Majapahit, is described in his Surasao inscription as a follower of the esoteric Buddhist
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Kutai in the central region of the east coast of Kalimantan (Borneo). 8 It prevailed in East
Java from the eighth century until the Muslim forces of Demak crushed Majapahit in
about 1527, eliminating the last remaining major Šaiva-Buddhist court of the region, and
in West Java until those of Banten conquered the Sundanese court of Pajajaran in 1579. 9
It clung on into the eighteenth century in the kingdom of Blambangan on Java’s Eastern
Salient, and perhaps even within the Islamic kingdom of Mataram in the Central Javanese
heartland. 10 It is still intact among the Balinese of the neighbouring islands of Bali and
Lombok; and some of its Šaiva practices and liturgies survive in Java itself, among the
priesthood of a cluster of isolated communities in the Tengger highlands to the east of
Malang, 11 a survival that suggests that when Islam began to make its inroads Šaivism was
not merely the religion of the courts but had put down deep roots in rural society, at least
in some parts of Java. 12

cult of Hevajra (Satyawati SULEIMAN 1977 cited in DE CASPARIS and MABBETT 1992, 321). But there is
also an impressive fourteenth-century statue, 4,41 m in height, of a two-armed Bhairava standing on a
corpse, said to have been found at Sungei Langsat (SCHNITGER 1937, plates 13–16; CŒDÈS 1968, 243,
claiming that it is an image representing Ädityavarman), and there is a set of fourteenth-century
sculptures from Palembang in which Šiva is flanked by Brahmä and Viýæu reproduced in SOEBADIO
1992, 120–121.
8. Šaivite and Buddhist statues have been found in a cave at Gunung Kambeng; see FONTEIN 1990,
25, citing BOSCH 1925. The stone statue of Šiva, which conforms to the Javanese iconographical type
(samapäda, holding a trident, a rosary, a fly-whisk, and showing the gesture of boons) has been
reproduced in SOEBADIO 1992. Kutai is the site of the earliest Sanskrit inscriptions of maritime Southeast
Asia, those of Mülavarman in the late fourth or early fifth century associated with a shrine of a [Šiva]
Vaprakešvara (CŒDÈS 1968, 52). Its rulers probably maintained their Šaiva-Buddhist religious culture
until they were converted to Islam in 1568.
9. REID 1993, 2:212–213.
10. See RICKLEFS 1993, 366–367, n. 74 and REID 1993, 2:149, 173–186 on the slow progress of
Islam in Java, especially among the Javanist (kejawen) ruling elites, and the superficiality of its adoption
by the lower orders of society. The Kartasura Babad ing Sangkala (Chronicle of the Chronograms)
composed before about 1670 (RICKLEFS 1993, 2) first mentions Muslims only in 1577–78, recording their
defeat of Šaiva-Buddhist Kaðiri; and we have a Dutch report of 1598 that Javanese Muslims were found
only on the north coast and that the people of the interior were all heathen (REID 1993, 2:173–174).
Blambangan was under the control of the Šaiva-Buddhist kingdoms of Bali, first Buleleng and then, from
1711, Mengwi (RICKLEFS 1993, 161). As evidence of Šaiva-Buddhist survivals in Mataram RICKLEFS
(1993, 366-367) notes that the Dutch East India Company reported superstitious heathen (supertitieuse
heydenen) in Mataram in 1743. For the survival of some isolated Šaiva-Buddhist religious communities
see also PIGEAUD 1967, 54.
11. On the religion of the Tengger communities see HEFNER 1985. He reports (1985, 8) that at the time
of his research there were some twenty-eight priests in a like number of village units comprising some
40,000 people living at altitudes between 1400 and 2000 metres, somewhat shielded from Islamicization by
the fact that the massive expansion of the population of Java during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries
(from around 5 million in 1800 to around 100 million at present) and the consequent migration into less
populous areas largely passed them by, since these villages are above the altitude at which sugar and coffee
can be cultivated (HEFNER 1985, 31–33). Tengger communities in the lower villages and in the nearby towns
(Malang, Pasuruan, Probolinggo and Lumajang) have been converted to Islam (ibid.).
12. HEFNER 1985, 9.
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The Sources
Our evidence for these three religions in Kambujadeša up to the fall of Angkor, as for all
other aspects of its history, consists primarily of inscriptions. More than a thousand have
been discovered and published, engraved on stone stelae, image-pedestals, and the jambs
of temples, written in Sanskrit verse, in Khmer prose, or commonly in both. The great
majority belongs to the period from the last quarter of the ninth century, some seventy-five
years after the beginning of the Angkorean kingdom, down to its end. For the first part of
the Angkorean period we depend mostly on dubious information in later inscriptions, and
before that only the seventh century is well represented, by some two hundred
contemporary records.
In all periods these epigraphs record the establishing or restoration of temple-deities,
temples, hermitages and other pious foundations by royalty, high dignitaries and local
leaders, their endowments consisting of land, slaves (khñuå, Skt. däsaá) to work that land
and to serve as cooks, musicians and the like, livestock, ritual implements and other
valuables, or the settlement of title disputes concerning these, and the allocation of
revenues (kalpanä) for purposes such as the funding of specific recurrent ceremonies and
the subsistence of religious officiants and other staff. They commonly introduce these
practicalities with eulogies of the monarch and his ancestors, and also of the donor himself
if other than the king, eulogies which sometimes contain information on matters of interest
to the historian of religion, such as accounts of other pious works of the donor, the history
of priestly lineages and their relations with their patrons through appointment to religious,
administrative and other offices, rituals performed or sponsored, and in rare instances, the
names of the textual authorities followed in these performances.
In addition we have the evidence of a great wealth of material culture in the form of
the remains of religious edifices, images of their deities, ritual objects, and bas-reliefs
showing scenes from the Indian epics and the life of the population. The sheer number of
the Khmer’s temples, the vast scale of the greatest of them, and the inscriptions that detail
their endowments, reveal that the creation and support of such foundations was central to
the economic, cultural and political life of the whole society. They channelled and
promoted agricultural production, engaging a very substantial proportion of the region’s
human and material resources, they integrated the realm, and they legitimated the tenure
of land and power. 13
No non-epigraphical texts remain from the pre-Angkorean and Angkorean periods,
other than a few short Chinese reports redacted in later compendia and a Chinese memoir
of 1296–97 written by Zhou Daguan, who spent eleven months in Angkor with an
embassy sent by Temür Öljeitü, the second Mongol emperor of China. None of these
throws much light on the Khmers’ religions. For the literature that sustained and expressed
them, in the form of sacred texts, commentaries, handbooks of ritual, and temple archives,
was transmitted in palm-leaf manuscripts, which cannot survive long in the hot and humid
climate of Southeast Asia. 14 Once the information they contain had lost its relevance with
the decline of Angkor and the rise of Theraväda Buddhism there would have been no
reason to preserve it by making new copies.
13. HALL 1985, 136–138, 160–161.
14. The region of Angkor has a monsoon climate. It rains on average on more than half the days of
the five months from May to October, with annual rainful in recent years averaging 1,410 mm.
Temperatures climb above 35°C in April and May and fall to a little over 30°C at the end of the year.
Relative humidity fluctuates between 60 percent and 80 percent (ACKER 1998, 7; NESBITT 1997, 32).
Documents on palm-leaf are unlikely to survive long in such conditions.
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Though all local manuscripts of pre-Theravädin times have perished, manuscripts of
some of the Sanskrit texts that the Khmers’ inscriptions identify as guiding their
ceremonies in the Angkorean period do survive in the Indian subcontinent. In the case of
Šaivism these works were primary authorities in India only in the early period during
which the form of the religion they teach was introduced among the Khmers. Not long
after that they were followed in the subcontinent by a second wave of texts propagating a
simplified system of Šaiva observance that rendered them largely irrelevant. This early
obsolescence would no doubt have led to their complete disappearance, were it not that
the Kathmandu valley has a temperate climate that has enabled a few manuscripts to
survive there from the ninth and tenth centuries, when these changes had not yet occurred
or, at least, had not yet affected this rather isolated region. By studying these and related
sources we have a means of adding to our knowledge of Khmer religion.
Scripture and Paddhati
However, common sense and the character of the Indian Šaiva literature must alert us to
the naïvety of assuming that these works can reveal more than the general parameters
within which some elements of local practice would have operated. They are texts of
scripture (ägamaá, tantram, saåhitä) and as such were designed to be accepted as
authorities by the widest possible constituency. To that end they tend to prescribe only the
bare framework of practice, thereby allowing for the great variety on the level of detail and
ancillary elaboration that can be observed in the practical manuals (Paddhatis) that guided
the procedures followed by religious officiants in specific regions and lineages.
The Khmers too had their manuals setting out the procedures to be followed in the
worship of their deities. A Khmer inscription of A.D. 1306 from Banteay Srei (Ïšvarapura)
refers to such a text:
qnak varæna khnar gräò nä vraá kamrateò añ pre paåre ta vraá kamrateò añ ru
devatäkýetra sap anle nusära ˚loka pra˚asta vraá päñjïy kýetropacära
khnar gräò corr. : khnar graò POU + nusära corr. : nu sära Pou
K. 569 (ed. POU 2001, 166–171), ll. 17–19

The personnel of the corporation of Khnar Gräò at [the temple] of the goddess are
commanded to serve the goddess as [is done] in all [other] deity-sites, following
(nusära) the verses of the ordinances (˚loka pra˚asta) of the Sacred Manual (vraá
päñjïy) on the Procedure for Worship at Sacred Sites (kýetropacära). 15

15. POU translates the last phrase as follows: “suivant en cela les stances du saint registre relatif au
domaine”. For Khmer Skt. upacäraá in the meaning ‘[ritual] service’ see K. 254, v. 8: devadvijopacärärtham ‘to serve the gods and brahmins’; K. 258 C, v. 10: agryopacärair ‘with fine offerings’.
The Sanskrit term pañjï, pañjikä from which the Khmer form päñjïy is derived is used in Indian
sources to denote both written records or registers, such as those that priests keep of their clients, and
guides to ritual (Paddhati). An example of the latter is the Pañjikä of Brahmašambhu, a Paddhati on the
Šaiva rituals composed in A.D. 938. Thus in the Naimittikakarmänusandhäna, f. 54r3: prakä˚ito yam
arthätmä pañjikopäyato mayä. ‘I have clarified this topic by means of the Pañjikä’; f. 31r3–4: prapañcaá
sakalo py asya nityakarmasamuccaye / nirddiýúaá pañjikäyäñ ca teneha na pratanyate ‘I have taught the
full elaboration of this in the Nityakarmasamuccaya and the Pañjikä’. Similarly in Jayadrathayämala,
Ýaúka 1, f. 197v8–9: kriyä vä de˚ikendreæa vyäkhyeyä pañjikägatä ‘or else the Guru should explain the ritual
[as set out] in the Pañjikä’. I am very grateful to Mr. Guy Leavitt of the University of Chicago, who went to
the trouble of obtaining a microfilm of the Naimittikakarmänusandhäna manuscript for me in Calcutta.
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and an inscription of the reign of Udayädityavarman II (1055–1066) reveals in a eulogy of
his predecessor, the devout Šaiva king Süryavarman I (r. c. 1002–1050), that the latter had
composed one or more such works:
˚ivapüjävi˚eýo pi ˚ästrokta˚ ˚rutamätrakaá
dhiyä viracito yasya ˚iväò˚asyäkhilocitaá
K. 661, v. 61

And being a born devotee of Šiva (˚iväå˚asya) he was able by virtue of his
intelligence to compose a fully appropriate [manual for] an excellent ritual of Šiva
worship taught in [Šaiva] scripture as soon as he had heard it [expounded in that
source]. 16
16. CŒDÈS misunderstood the verse as follows (IC 1:213; my trans. and parentheses): “The least
particulars of the worship of Šiva (˚ivapüjävi˚eýo ’pi), prescribed by the treatises (˚ästroktaá) or only
transmitted orally, were entirely understood (akhilocitaá) only when they had been redacted (viracito) by the
wisdom (dhiyä) of this (king) (yasya) who was a portion of Šiva (˚iväå˚asya)”. His rendering of
˚ivapüjävi˚eýo ’pi is contradicted by the singular number. There is nothing in the verse that justifies his “or”.
The compound ˚rutamätrakaá (= ˚rutamätraá with the stem-extending suffix -ka- for the sake of the metre)
has been wrentched from its common idiomatic sense, that is to say “merely heard” in the meaning “as soon
as heard”. For the use of Bahuvrïhis in -mätra- after a past participle passive in this sense see, e.g., RENOU
1984, 117. The Šästra(s) of ˚ästroktaá are more naturally understood as the Šivašästra(s), i.e. the Šaiva
scriptures. This is the normal sense in Šaiva works, where it is not, as in Buddhist usage, used to refer to
works of scholarship as opposed to scripture. “Entirely understood” cannot be the meaning of akhilocitaá,
which must mean either “entirely appropriate” or, less probably, “appropriate to all”.
As for ˚iväå˚asya, which CŒDÈS understood as a Tatpuruýa compound meaning “a portion of Šiva”,
it is rather to be understood as a Bahuvrïhi meaning “whose aå˚aá is towards Šiva”. In Šaiva
terminology a compound formed of the name of a deity followed by the word -aå˚aá means a devotee of
that deity, more precisely a person with a natural inclination (aå˚aá) towards that deity rather than
another. This can be seen in a passage of the Kiraæa in which it teaches three versions of the
postmortuary Šräddha ritual, calling them the Šivašräddha, the Rudrašräddha and the mundane
(laukikam) Šräddha. The first is for the benefit of Šaiva initiates (dïkýitäá), the second for that of
rudräå˚äá, and the third for that of brahmins who are neither (f. 95r2–4 [61.6–10b]): ï˚as sadä˚ivaá
˚änto de˚ikatritayam bhavet / sädhaka*dvitayaå (em. : tótaya˚ Cod.) cänyad rudränantam iti sthitam /
tóptaiá tair nikhilan tóptaå ˚iväntam abhavat khaga / dïkýitänäå ˚iva˚räddhaå rudräå˚änän
tadätmakam / tatra caæðamahäkälau dvau gaæau dvitaye sthitau rudraá skando *gaæe˚o ’nyas (em. :
gaæe˚änyat Cod.) tritaye saåsthitäs tv ime / tapasvibhiá dvijai˚ cätra rudra˚räddham prakalpayet /
kurvvanti ye narä bhaktyä rudralokam vrajanti te / laukikaå brahmaviýævï˚a*süryäntakavikalpitam
(em. : süryäntikavikalpitam Cod.) and (f. 96r5–v1 [61.34–36]): ˚räddham evaåvidhaå ˚aivaå
˚ivasäyojyadam param / rudra˚räddhaå svanämäòkaå praæavädi namontikam / rudrasäyojyadañ caiva
devatänäå svasaåjñayä / kóte smin laukike ˚räddhe *narakaå na sa (conj. : navamäsyaå sa Cod.)
pa˚yati / vipräæäå vihitaå ˚räddham vedoktaå smótikalpitam / brahmalokam aväpnoti tatkartä
dvijasattamaá. That rudräå˚aá means ‘devotee of Rudra/Šiva’ (rudrabhaktaá, ˚ivabhaktaá) here is
evident from its occurrence elsewhere in the same passage. Three balls of rice (piæðäá) are to be put out
in a line in the course of the Šräddha. If the wife of the person commissioning the ceremony (the kartä)
desires a son she should eat the one in the middle. She will then, we are told, give birth to one who will
grow up to be a rudräå˚aá (f. 96r4 [61.31]): puträrthaå vanitä ˚uddhä madhyamaå piæðam äpnuyät /
tadä tasya naro dhïro rudräå˚aá strïyuto bhavet. That this was understood to mean “devotee of
Rudra/Šiva” is apparent from the parallels of this passage seen in the Bóhatkälottara (f. 196v1: v. 57c)
and the Kriyäsaågrahapaddhati of Väladhärin (f. 111v2–3). For there the son is described respectively
as ˚äòkaraá ‘a devotee of Šaòkara’ (janayec chäòkaraå putraå) and ˚ivabhaktaá ‘a devotee of Šiva’
(jäyate dhanavän putraá ˚ivabhaktaá su˚ïlavän). Furthermore, the triad initiate (dïkýitaá), rudräå˚aá and
ordinary brahmin identified as the beneficiaries of the three kinds of Šräddha is parallelled in this same
passage by the triad initiate, rudrabhaktaá and ordinary brahmin, where these are those who may, in order of
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˚ivärccanägnihoträditapasyäsädhanäni yaá
mantratanträæi saå˚odhya vidhaye rañjayad dhiyä
K. 661, v. 74

Intelligently redacting the Mantras and rites that accomplish the worship of Šiva, the
fire-sacrifice, other [rituals], and ascetic practice, he clarified them for ritual application.
and:
yuktam ukto mahe˚o yas tapasyäsädhanaå vidhim
sädhükótya kótodyogair yogibhir yyad akärayat
K. 661, v. 76

He was aptly called the Great Lord (/Šiva) since he removed errors from the procedure
for the practice of asceticism and then saw to it that it was followed by determined
meditators.
Similarly, early in the reign of Jayavarman II (r. 802–c. 835), in connection with the
foundation of the united Khmer kingdom of Angkor and the inauguration of the royal cult
of the Devaräja (Kamrateò Jagat ta Räja), a brahmin called Hiraæyadäma is said to have
extracted the essence of the four primary sources of the Väma division of the Šaiva
scriptural canon (vämasrotaá), works concerned with the special rites and observances of
Tumburu and his sisters:
jayavarmmamahïbhóto mahendrävanibhónmürddhakótäspadasya ˚ästä
kavir äryyavaräògavanditäòghri˚
˚ivakaivalya iti pratïtir äsït
hiraæyadämadvijapuògavo gryadhïr
ivävjayoniá karuæärdra ägataá
ananyalavdhäå khalu siddhim ädarät
prakä˚ayäm äsa mahïbhótaå prati
sa bhüdhareæänumato grajanmä
sasädhanäå siddhim adikýad asmai
hotre hitaikäntamanaáprasattiå
saåvibhrate dhämavivóòhaæäya
˚ästraå ˚ira˚chedavinä˚ikhäkhyaå
saåmohanämäpi nayottaräkhyam
tat tumvuror vaktracatuýkam asya
siddhyeva vipras samadar˚ayat saá
diminishing preference, be invited to receive the offerings in the Šivašräddha (f. 95r6 [61.11cd]):
sädhakaputrakäbhäväd rudrabhaktä *dvijäthavä (Aiša for dvijä athavä) ‘In the absence of Sädhakas or
Putrakas [the recipients] may be [lay] devotees of Rudra or [ordinary] brahmins’. Finally, see Ni˚väsaguhya,
f. 42v1–2 (1.8 ff.), defining the brahmäå˚aá, the viýævaå˚aá, and the rudräå˚aá. The section on the last is
mostly lost through damage to the codex but the other two are defined in a manner that supports my
interpretation. The first is said to be one who is ever eager to study the Vedas, who accepts the Upaniýadic
doctrine of the Self, and who aims to reach the paradise of Brahmä (brahmalokaå sadäkäòkýan), while the
second is said to be ever eager to meditate on Viýæu (viýæudhyänarataá sadä) and to aspire to enter his
paradise (viýæusäyojyakäòkýiæaá). Of the first line of the two-line definition of the rudräå˚aá we have only
the last four syllables, in which he too is said to be ever devoted (rataá sadä), presumably to the meditation
or worship of Rudra (rudradhyänarataá sadä / rudrapüjärataá sadä or similar). The first half will probably
have referred to his desire to reach the paradise of Rudra, perhaps rudralokaå sadäkäòkýan.
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dvijas samuddhótya sa ˚ästrasäraå
rahasyakau˚alyadhiyä sayatnaá
siddhïr vvahantïá kila devaräjäbhikhyäå vidadhre bhuvanarddhivóddhyai
K. 235, vv. 25–29

King Jayavarman, who had made his residence on the summit of Mount Mahendra
[Phnom Kulen], had as his teacher a poet called Šivakaivalya, whose feet had been
honoured by [contact with] the heads of [prostrating] Äryas. 17 Hiraæyadäma, an
excellent brahmin, like Brahmä himself in his great wisdom, being moved by
compassion came and with due respect revealed to the king a Siddhi which no other
had attained. To increase [the king’s] splendour this brahmin, with the king’s
permission, taught the Siddhi and the means of achieving it (sasädhanäm) to that
offerer of the [king’s] sacrifices, [knowing that he was one] whose tranquil mind was
devoted entirely to [his monarch’s] welfare. The Brahman revealed to him as though
by means of [this] Siddhi the four faces of Tumburu that are the scriptures Šira˚cheda,
Vinä˚ikha, Saåmoha and Nayottara, and in order to increase the prosperity of the
realm he carefully extracted the essence of [those] texts through his mastery of the
esoteric [teachings] and [with it] established the Siddhis that bear the name
Devaräja. 18
This ‘essence’ (säraá) that Hiraæyadäma extracted is evidently a manual for practical
application, a Paddhati or Pañjikä, since we are told that after extracting it he proceeded to
install the powers known as the Devaräja. The point must be that he redacted a Paddhati
for this purpose on the basis of those scriptures.
It might be objected that if the ‘essence’ were a manual of ritual procedure then
learned Indian tradition dictates that it should be claimed that it is based not on four texts
but on one, a Paddhati, literally ‘a pathway’, being a practical manual that guides the
performer of a ritual by co-ordinating the Mantras and actions taught explicitly or
implicitly in the various parts of a single scripture, setting them out explicitly in the order
of their performance and utterance, supplementing them from related scriptures only
where the silence of the primary source requires it. 19 However, the account of the events

17. The meaning of the term ärya- is uncertain. It could mean a person of North India, an inhabitant
of Äryadeša, a sense that is found in Old Javanese inscriptions; see ZOETMULDER 1982, s.v. ärya,
karæataka, kĕliò, and draviða, and the inscription of Kaladi, 7b1–2 (BARRETT JONES 1984, 186), where
they are distinguished from the people of Kaliòga, Šrïlaòkä, Karæäúas, Draviðas etc. However, it may
have been used here, as also in Old Javanese, to refer to powerful persons of noble birth; see
ZOETMULDER 1982, s.v. ärya and ROBSON 1995, 139 ad De˚awaræana 81.3–4.
18. Tumburu is indeed four-faced; see, e.g., Vïæä˚ikha 96b–97b: tumburuå karæikopari / padmäsanopaviýúaå tu varadänodyatakaram // caturvaktram aýúabhujaå. The four texts are these four faces in
the sense that they are thought to have been uttered by them, by analogy with the well-known tradition
that Sadäšiva’s five faces are the sources of the five streams of the Šaiva revelation: the Siddhänta from
the upper, the Väma from the left-facing, the Dakýiæa from the right-facing, the Gäruða from the frontfacing, and the Bhautika from the rear-facing.
19. Särdhatri˚atikälottaravótti p. 45, ll. 6–7: paddhatiá prati˚ästraå vikýiptasya ˚rutasya
*tatsämarthyäkýiptasya (em. : tatsämarthyät kýiptasya BHATT) ca mantratantränuýúhänäya *saåkýepät
(em. : saåkýepa BHATT) *krameæäbhidhänaå (em. : krameæäbhidhänäd BHATT) yajurvedädau yajñasüträdivat ‘For any scripture a Paddhati is a text which enables the performance of the rituals [of that
scripture] along with the Mantras [that accompany them] by succinctly arranging in the order [of
performance] (i) the [instructions] explicitly stated [in that scripture but] dispersed in various places
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connected with the installation of the Devaräja in the Khmer portion of the same
inscription, removes this anomaly:
man vrähmaæa jmaá hiraæyadäma präjña siddhividyä mok aåvi janapada. pi vraá
päda parame˚vara añjeñ thve vidhi leha leò kam pi kamvujade˚a neá äyatta ta javä
ley. leò äc ti kamrateò phdai karoå mväy guá ta jä cakravartti. vrähmaæa noá thve
vidhi toy vraá vinä˚ikha pratiýúhä kamrateò jagat ta räja vrähmaæa noá paryyan vraá
vinä˚ikha. nayottara. saåmoha. ˚ira˚cheda. syaò man svat ta mukha cuò pi sarsir pi
paryann steò añ ˚ivakaivalya nu gi.
K. 235, Khmer, C ll. 71–75

Then a brahmin called Hiraæyadäma, who was learned in the Mantras that bestow
Siddhi, came from Janapada. The Venerable Paramešvara [the late Jayavarman II]
requested him to perform a ritual in order that this land of Kambuja (Kambujadeša)
should not continue to be a dependency of Javä and so that only one king should be
universal ruler [in this region]. That brahmin performed the ritual [for those ends]
following the venerable Vinä˚ikha and established the Kamrateò Jagat ta Räja (=
Devaräja). The brahmin [then] taught the Vinä˚ikha, the Nayottara, the Saåmoha and
the Šira˚cheda. He recited them from beginning to end so that they could be written
down, and taught them to Steò añ Šivakaivalya.
It is clear from this that the ‘essence’ of those four Väma scriptures was not a hybrid but a
Paddhati based on one of them. This text, called the Vinä˚ikha here, is evidently the
Vïæä˚ikha/Vïæä˚ikhätantra that survives in a single Nepalese palm-leaf manuscript. It is
widely attested in Indian sources as one of the principal Väma scriptures 20 and presents
itself in its opening verses as the culmination or essence of the Väma revelation already
given in the other three texts. 21
It does not teach a ritual specifically for the purposes of independence and political
unity indicated in the inscription, but then nor does any Šaiva text known to me. One
would expect that Hiraæyadäma simply wrote these aims into the prose formula of
intention (saåkalpaá) that any text of worship must contain when enacted for the benefit
of the worshipper or his client, 22 perhaps choosing the ninth day of the lunar fortnight
[throughout its length], and (ii) whatever [else] those explicit statements imply. An example is the
Yajñasütra in the case of the [Käúhaka] Yajurveda’.
20. The error in the Khmer report of the title is certainly that of the composer of the inscription
rather than the engraver or editors, since it also appears in the Sanskrit, where the metre requires the short
syllable provided by the erroneous vi-. It should be remembered that the inscription was composed in A.D.
1053, some two hundred and fifty years after the installation it reports. It is only too likely that by then the
Paddhati based on the Vïæä˚ikha was all that had survived of the Väma literature and that the original title
had become distorted.
21. Vïæä˚ikha 4–10. Note that in v. 12 it refers to its configuration of mantras/deities (Yäga) as the
essence of the Tantras, by which it means those of the Väma division: yägam ädau pravakýyämi
tantrasäraå sudurlabham / *yenaiva (em. : tenaiva Cod. and GOUDRIAAN) varadä devyo nityaå devi
bhavanti hi ‘I shall first teach you the Yäga, the essence of the Tantras, so hard to find, by means of
which, O goddess, the [four] goddesses will constantly grant one’s desires’.
22. The formula is to express the intention in an adverbial compound ending in -artham ‘for the
purpose of’. For example, in the Svacchandabhairavakramamahäsarva˚äntividhänam, f. 3v9, we see
amuka˚äntyarthaå baliå góhna ‘Accept the bali for the averting [of ills] from N’ and in the Rudra˚änti
section of the same manuscript we see in f. 19r6: dvïpamärïmahotpäta˚äntyarthaå mótyuñjayäya
sarvapüjitäya namaá ‘Obeisance to Mótyuñjaya worshipped by all for the averting of the great disaster of
disease throughout the land’; and in f. 19r9–v1: mahämótyuñjaya mahäjanakýayapra˚äntyarthaå
de˚otpäúamahämärïbhaya˚äntyarthaå baliå góhna ‘Great Mótyuñjaya accept the bali for the averting of
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(navamï) for the ceremony on the authority of the Vïæä˚ikha, which rules that a king who
seeks victory over his enemies should have the worship of the deities of this text
performed on that day. 23
The Vïæä˚ikha also lacks instructions on the procedures for the installation of images
(pratiýúhä). But that too would not prevent the Vïæä˚ikha from being taken as the basis of
a Paddhati composed for that purpose, since to select a scripture for a Paddhati is only to
select its system of Mantras, its configuration of deities (yägaá) and other basic constants.
With these in place it is a simple matter to add any rituals such as those of installation that
it happens not to cover but that are essential components of any Šaiva system. We see
exactly this in the surviving mainstream Paddhatis of the Indian Saiddhäntika Šaivas,
nearly all of which are Paddhatis of the Kälottara in its two-hundred verse redaction, a
text which says nothing of installation. 24
We cannot assume, then, that references in Khmer inscriptions to rituals as following
certain scriptural sources enable us to access the nature of those rituals in any detail where
those sources happen to have survived. The Paddhatis that guide and reflect actual
practice though claiming to be based on such texts draw only their framework from them.
They are obliged to fill this in and extend its application by drawing extensively on other
sources if they are to contain comprehensive prescriptions capable of governing the whole
range of rituals that the faithful require.
Nor should we assume that the inevitable supplementation would have been limited to
closely related sources. Šaiva theoreticians require this and argue against eclectic
syncretism. But their argument is a conservative attack on an established practice. Thus
the Kashmirian Bhaúúa Rämakaæúha (fl. c. 950–1000) 25 decries a tradition of incorporating
the procedures of the Svacchanda into worship based on the Mataòga on the grounds that
the two texts belong to separate streams of the Šaiva revelation, the former being a text of
the Dakýiæa or Bhairava division and the latter one of the Saiddhäntika division:
yena tv atra etacchästrakramaå vihäya svatantrapaddhatikrama ullikhitaá sa
svacchandam upekýaæïya eva. yato yatretikartavyatä na ˚rüyate taträkäòkýäbalät
saåhitäntaratas tadapekýä yuktä na sarvatra anavasthiteá. ity uktam: kriyädibhedabhedena tantrabhedo yataá smótaá. tasmät tatra yathaivoktaå kartavyaå
nänyatantrataá iti. taträpi svasrotasa evaikasrotopade˚arüpatvena saånikarýät na
destruction from the whole community, for the averting of national disaster, of the peril of fatal epidemic
disease’. Similarly, in the text of the Šaiva postfunerary Gopradänavidhi of Kashmir the worshipper is
made to say that he is about to worship the gods listed in the formula ätmanaá puæyavóddhyarthaå
väòmanaákäyopärjitapäpaniväraæärthaå pituá rudrasya paralokapuæyavóddhyarthaå ˚ivapadavïpräptyarthaå (f. 7v) ‘for the increase of my own merit, for the removal of the sins that I have acquired
through word, mind and body, for the increase of merit of the Rudra who is [my deceased] father in the
next world and for [his] reaching the path of Šiva’.
23. Vïæä˚ikha 17: saågräme vijayärthï vä pararäýúra*vimardane (conj. : vimardanam Ed.) /
navamyäå *pärthivo (em. : pärthivaå Ed.) yägaå kurvïta bhaginïpriyam ‘Alternatively if a king desires
victory in battle, [or] intends an assault on the kingdom of an enemy, he should perform the ceremony of
worship dear to the Sisters on the ninth day [of the month]’.
24. All the major early Saiddhäntika Paddhatis that have survived are based on the Dvi˚atika-Kälottara:
the Paddhati of Brahmašambhu (Brahma˚ambhupaddhati) (938 A.D.), the Siddhäntasärapaddhati of
Bhojaräja (r. 1018 to 1060), the Kriyäkäæðakramävalï of Somašambhu (Soma˚ambhupaddhati) (1095/6), the
Kriyäkramadyotikä of Aghorašiva (1157/8) and the Jñänaratnävalï of Jñänašiva (second half of the twelfth
century). Only one Saiddhäntika Paddhati survives that is based on another scripture. That is Aghorašiva’s
Mógendrapaddhati, which, as its name reveals, is a Paddhati of the Mógendratantra. But his purpose in this
work is evidently not to promote an alternative model for the Saiddhäntika ceremonies.
25. For my grounds for this dating see GOODALL 1998, xiii–xviii.
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srotontarataá ata eva viprakarýäd viruddhänuýúhänaprasaògäc cety uktam asmäbhir
anyatra: na ca ˚ästräntare kartuå yuktaå ˚ästräntara˚rutam.
1-2 sa svacchandam em. : svacchandam BHATT
Mataògavótti ad KP 5.11

One may freely disregard the [teacher] who has introduced the procedure of the
Paddhati of the Svacchandatantra at this point. This is because it is proper to
supplement a scripture by drawing on another only where a procedure is not explicitly
stated [but evidently required]. In such cases one may draw on another scripture,
because one is forced to do so by the incompleteness [of the base-text]. But one may
not do so in all cases, because that would remove all consistency. This is why we have
the text ‘Tantras are distinguished from each other through their differences in the
domains of ritual (kriyä) [, meditation practice (yogaá)] and [observance (caryä)]. So
one must follow the instructions of that [scripture which one has adopted] and not
those of any other system.’ Moreover, even then (taträpi) [, when one is obliged to
supplement its information from another source, one should do so] from [a scripture
of] one’s own division of the Šaiva canon, that being the closest since it has the nature
of instruction within one and the same stream of revelation. One may not do so from any
other division [such as that of the Svacchandatantra], because it is too remote from that
and because this would lead to the undesirable consequence of the presence of practice
of a contrary nature [within Saiddhäntika Šaivism]. That is why I have taught: ‘It is not
proper in [the practice of] one scripture to do what has been taught in another.’ 26
But the Paddhati Siddhäntasära composed by Mahäräjädhiräja Bhojadeva, probably the
Paramära king of that name who ruled from Dhärä in modern Gujarat from A.D. 1018 to
1060, shows that the influence of the Svacchanda was too great to be withstood. For
though his Paddhati is based on the two-hundred-verse redaction of the Kälottara, a
Saiddhäntika scripture, it has drawn extensively on the three and a half thousand verse
Dakýiæa Svacchanda, though without acknowledging the fact, especially in its treatment
of the rituals of initiation. Indeed large parts of his Paddhati are little more than a prose
redaction of passages of that scripture. 27 The influential Saiddhäntika Paddhati of
26. See also Aghorašiva, Mógendrapaddhati, p. 1, and Vaktrašambhu, Mógendrapaddhativyäkhyä ad loc.
27. Compare, for example, Svacchanda, f. 25r4–v4 (3.163–174) with Siddhäntasärapaddhati
f. 20v3–21r2. After each verse section of the first I have placed the corresponding prose section of the
second in square brackets. The prose passages form a continuous text. 163 pä˚akarmam ato vakýye
kanyäkartitasütrakam / triguæaå triguæïkótvä pä˚abandhanasütrakam / 164 ˚ivämbhasästra saåprokýya
kavacenävaguæúhanam / püjayitvä tu vidhinä gandhapuýpädidhüpakaiá [→ tad anu kanyänirmitaå
sütraå triguæaå triguæïkótyästraprokýitaå kavacävaguæúhitaå sampüjya] / 165 góhya prasärayet sütraå
mürdhnädyaòguýúhayävadhi / ˚iýyasya stabdhadehasya näðïbhütaå vicintayet [→ ˚iýyasyordhvakäyasya
˚ikhäyäå baddhvä pädäòguýúhägrät tam avalambya suýumnänäðïrüpaå vicintya] / 166 suýumnä
madhyamä näðï sarvanäðïsamanvitä / oåkärädisvarüpeæa namaskärävasänikam [→ OÅ SUÝUMNÄYAI
NAMAÁ] / 167 ˚iýyadehe sthitä näðï saågóhya vinive˚ayet / gandhapuýpädibhiá püjya kavacenävaguæúhayet [→ ity anena ˚iýyadehät suýumnäå saågóhya sütre saå(29v)yojya saåpüjya kavacenävaguæúhya] / 168 saånidhäne trir ähutyas svanämapadajätinä / ˚ivämbhästreæa saåprokýya ˚iýyasya
hódaye punaá / 169 puýpeæa täðaye ’streæa hódi cit saåhótä bhavet [→ sannidhänähutitrayaå dadyät.
tataá ˚iýyahótprade˚e saåyojya puýpästreæa hódi saåtäðya] / huåkäroccärayogena recakena vi˚ed
dhódi / 170 näðïrandhreæa gatvä tu [→ recakaprayogena huåkäraå samuccaran näðïmärgeæa hódi
tasya sampravi˚ya] caitanyaå bhävayec chi˚oá / kadambagolakäkäraå sphurattärakasaprabham / 171
hótsthaå chidyästrakhaðgena huåphaúkärästrajätinä / dhämenäòku˚abhütena karýayed yäva chaktitaá
[→ ˚i˚o˚ caitanyaå sphurattärakäkäraå hódy astreæa saåcchidya mülamantreæa samäkóýya] / 172
dväda˚änte ca saågóhya saåpuúitvä hódä tu tam / saåhäramudrayä yojya sütre näðiprakalpite
[→ dväda˚änte hódayasaåpuúitaå kótvä OÅ HÄÅ HAÅ HÄÅ saåhäramudrayä saågóhya sütre saåyojya] /
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Somašambhu completed in central India in A.D. 1095/6 perpetuates this tacit fusion since
it is in large part a verse redaction of Bhojadeva’s prose; 28 and it is taken forward into the
Saiddhäntika Paddhatis of the Tamils Jñänašiva and Aghorašiva, the first composed in
Benares and the second in the far South in the second half of the twelfth century, both
authors who would have been abashed had they realized that their ‘pure’ Saiddhäntika
tradition had been hybridized in this way.
Our understanding of Indic ceremonial traditions has tended to be dominated by the
model of the archaic Vedic (Šrauta) sacrifice, which has come down through the centuries
in a remarkably stable and uncontaminated form. The Šaivas too wished their traditions to
be seen in this light and at every stage have denied, or would have denied, that they were
innovating, insisting that they were faithfully preserving the tradition of a specific ancient
scripture, supplementing its instructions from ancillary sources only where absolutely
necessary and with the understanding that they were doing so in accordance with an
intention implicitly conveyed by that scripture, thus avoiding all syncretism. We have now
seen that this model fails to stand up to analysis even in the domain of the private worship
required of individual initiates for their own benefit, where we might expect that reasons
for innovation would have been less compelling since such worship was comparatively
free of market forces. But in the domain of worship performed by professional priests for
others, such as we encounter in the Khmers’ inscriptions, the pressures to depart from the
173 vyäpakaå bhävayitvä tu kavacenävaguæúhayet / trir ähutiå bhairaveæaiva saånidhänärthahetave
[→ vyäpakaå saåbhävya kavacenävaguæúhya saånidhänärthaå mülamantreæähutitrayaå juhuyät] / 174
dvitïyasütradehaå tu pä˚ä yatra sthitäs tv ime / badhyä˚ chedyäs tathä dähyäá sütrasthä na tu vigrahe
[→ täðanädïni ca pä˚änäå sütre kuryät, na ˚arïra iti].
28. Compare, for example, the section of the Siddhäntasärapaddhati cited above with Soma˚ambhupaddhati 3:169–183 (vv. 5–13). See also Siddhäntasärapaddhati ff. 23r–v (B) with the corresponding
continuous passages of Soma˚ambhupaddhati 3:3–13 (vv. 1–13) in square brackets: atha dïkýäsvarüpanirüpaæam [→ 1 athäto bhogamokýärthaå dïkýärüpanirüpaæam / yathägamaå yathäbodhaå saåkýepäd
abhidhïyate]. tatra bandhahetumalakarmamäyädipä˚avi˚leýo jñänaå cänugóhyasya yayä kriyayä janyate
sä dïkýä [→ 2 malamäyädipä˚änäå vi˚leýaá kriyate yayä / jñänaå ca janyate ˚iýye sä dïkýety
abhidhïyate]. tatränugrähyas trividhaá vijñänäkalaá pralayäkalaá sakala˚ ceti [→ 3 vijñänäkalanämaiko
dvitïyaá pralayäkalaá / tótïyaá sakalaá ˚ästre ’nugrähyas trividho mataá]. tatra malamätrayukto
vijñänäkalaá, malakarmayuktaá pralayäkalaá, kalädipóthivyantatattvayuktaá sakalaá [→ 4 taträdyo
malamätreæa yukto ’nyo malakarmabhiá / kalädibhümiparyantatattvais tu sakalo yutaá]. dïkýäpi
dvividhä niradhikaraæä sädhikaraæä ca [→ 5 nirädhärä ca sädhärä dïkýä tu dvividhä matä]. taträcäryanirapekýeæa bhagavatä sva˚aktyänugraharüpayä tïvratara˚aktinipätena yä kriyate sä niradhikaraæä,
vijñänäkalapralayäkalänäå [→ 6 äcäryanirapekýeæa kriyate ˚ambhunaiva yä / tïvra˚aktinipätena
nirädhäreti sä smótä]. yä tv äcäryamürtisthena bhagavatä mandamandataratïvratïvrataracatürüpa˚aktinipätena yä kriyate sä sädhikaraæä, sakalätmanäm [→ 7 äcäryamürtim ästhäya mandatïvrädibhedayä / ˚aktyä yäå kurute ˚ambhuá sä sädhikaraæocyate]. sä punaá sabïjä nirbïjä sädhikärä
niradhikärä ceti [→ 8 iyaå caturvidhä proktä sabïjä bïjavarjitä / sädhikärä niradhikärä yathävad
abhidhïyate]. tatra samayasamayäcäravatï sabïjä. sä ca viduýäå kriyäsamarthänäm eva bhavati [→ 9ab
samayäcärasaåyuktä sabïjä jäyate nóæäm]. samayasamayäcärapä˚a˚uddhipürvikä samayasamayäcärädirahitä nirbïjä. sä ca bälabäli˚avóddhavyädhitätmanäå strïæäå bhogabhujäå ca [→ 9cd nirbïjä tv
asamarthänäå samayäcäravarjitä]. äcäryasädhakayor nityanaimittikakämyakarmasv adhikaraæät
sädhikärä [→ 10 nitye naimittike kämye yasya syäd adhikäritä / sädhikärä bhaved dïkýä
sädhakäcäryayor ataá]. samayiputrakayor nirbïjadïkýitänäå ca nityakarmamäträdhikäritvän niradhikäraiva [→ 11 nirbïjädïkýitänäå tu tathä samayiputrayoá / nityamäträdhikäritväd dïkýä niradhikärikä].
sä punar ubhayarüpäpi dvividhä kriyävatï jñänavatï ca. tatra rajaákuæðamaæðalapürvikä kriyävatï. tad
vinä kevalamanovyäpärajanitä jñänavatï [→ 12 dvividheyaå dvirüpäpi pratyekam upajäyate / ekä
kriyävatï tatra kuæðamaæðalapürvikä / 13ab manovyäpäramätreæa yä sä jñänavatï matä]. itthambhütä
dïkýä labdhädhikäreæäcäryeæa kriyate [→ 13cd itthaå labdhädhikäreæa dïkýäcäryeæa sädhyate].
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purists’ model would surely have been much greater. We should consider it very probable
that the Paddhatis that guided their ceremonies among the Khmers were freely modified
over time to appeal to or satisfy the expectations of new clients, such as immigrant
brahmins patronized by the court or an incoming dynasty with its own traditions of
worship for the protection of the king and the state.
Anyone who doubts this need only examine the relationship between scripture and
Paddhati throughout the Indic world. I shall consider three examples, from Kashmir,
Nepal and Bali. These are cultural zones which received their Šaivism independently.
Features that they share are therefore very unlikely not to have been found in their
common source and, moreover, in other zones that received the religion, such as
Kambujadeša. Readers whose interest is purely Khmerological may wish to skip the rest
of this subsection, moving directly to the next section (p. 380).
Kashmir
The Paddhatis used by the Šaiva officiants of Kashmir until recent times, notably the
Kalädïkýäpaddhati and the Agnikäryapaddhati, are based on the scriptures
Svacchandatantra and Netratantra. Study of those scriptures and their learned
commentaries written by the Kashmirian Kýemaräja (fl. c. 1000–1050 A.D.) leads one to
assume that their ritual systems, being distinct in their Mantras, deities and other defining
particulars, would be kept distinct. But we find that they are fused in these manuals within
single ceremonies, and that this hybrid is further elaborated through the insertion of the
worship of numerous subsidiary deities drawn from various sources, some of them local
goddesses such as Šärikä, Räjñï and Jvälämukhï, and others drawn from mainstream
traditions, such as Mälinï, Kubjikä, Tripurasundarï, and, from the Kalpas of the
Jayadrathayämala: Nityäkälï, Päpäntakäriæï, Bhägyädhirohiæï, Bhuvanamälinï (Dïkýädevï),
Mantraðämarikä, Mantramätókä, Vägïšvarï, Vägbhavešvarï, Vidyävidyešvarï, Saptakoúïšvarï
and Siddhalakýmï. 29
Further, there are distinct redactions of these texts which differ from each other in the
presence or absence of the worship of certain deities or in following different sources for
their worship. Thus the version of the Agnikäryapaddhati in a Paris manuscript adds the
East-Indian Šäkta deities Tärä, Bhuvanešvarï, Bhadrakälï, Dakýiæä Kälï, Bagalämukhï and
Vajrayoginï to the goddesses who receive oblations in the Šaiva fire-sacrifice, 30 deities
that are no part of early Kashmirian tradition and are lacking both in a Göttingen
manuscript’s version of this Paddhati and in the corresponding section of the fire-worship
that ends the ceremony of Šaiva initiation in the Kashmirian Kalädïkýäpaddhati. 31
29. See SANDERSON 2002, 2 and 22–23 (endnote 19) for a full list of the goddesses who receive
offerings in the fire-sacrifice that is a regular constituent of the Paddhatis of the Kashmirian Šaiva
officiant (gŏryun). The seats (Pïúhas) of the local Kashmirian goddesses listed are as follows: (1) Šärikä:
in Šrïnagar on the NW side of the hill Häraparbuth (Skt. Šärikäparvata, also called Pradyumnašikhara);
(2) Räjñï (/Khïrbhavänï): at Tulamul (Skt. Tülamülya); and (3) Jvälä/Jvälämukhï: on a spur at Uyen (Skt.
Ovanä) / Khruv (Skt. Khaðüvï). They and Bälä, whose seat is under a Deodar tree at Bälahöm (Skt.
Bäläšrama) to the NE of Pämpar (Padmapura), are the family goddesses (kuladevï) of the Kashmirian
brahmins (Devïrahasya, introd., p. 2). For the presence of these goddesses at these sites see STEIN 1961,
2:459 (Bälä), note on 1.22 (Jvälämukhï), note on 4.638, and 2:446–447 (Šärikä), and 488 (Räjñï). For
their fairs (utsavaá) see KOUL 1991, 85–97. The antiquity of these local goddesses is uncertain. Šärikä at
least was already venerated in the eleventh century since she is mentioned in the Kashmirian
Kathäsaritsägara of Somadeva (reign of Kalaša, 1063 and 1081/2); see 73.107–118. Paddhatis for the
worship of these four goddesses have been published as supplements (pari˚iýúäni) to the Devïrahasya.
30. These goddesses are covered in ff. 80r5–84v8 of the Paris manuscript.
31. Kalädïkýäpaddhati, A, ff. 220r1–227r12.
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Dakýiæä Kälï, who is the foremost of these East-Indian goddesses, has also been added in
the Paris version, together with Bhadrakälï, among the deities summoned to protect the
Yäga; 32 and the same two have been included among the goddesses in one version of the
Paddhati of the Annapürapüjä of the Šaiva Šräddha ceremony (˚iva˚räddham). 33
Similarly, in the Kalädïkýäpaddhati, first composed in A.D. 1335/6 by one Manoda but
expanded and modified until at least the end of the seventeenth century, 34 we find two
redactions that differ in their sub-Paddhatis, one incorporating East-Indian tradition, the
other not, for the preliminary worship of Gaæeša and the goddess Pustakavägïšvarï. 35
I propose that these intrusive East-Indian elements were the result of the incorporation
into Kashmirian brahmin society of the family stocks (kräm) that share the name Kaul.
They claim to be Kashmirians who moved from the Kashmir valley to Darbhanga in the
eastern state of Bihar (Mithilä) in order to escape Islamic persecution during the reign of
Sikandar (1389–1413) and then returned when conditions had improved during the reign
of Zain-ul-abidin (1419, 1420–70). But there are compelling reasons to conclude that they

32. F. 27r–v. Dakýiæä Kälï (/Dakýiæakälï) is the principal Kälï venerated in Bengal (BANERJI 1992,
180). Her dark lolling-tongued form, four-armed, her left hands brandishing a sword and holding a
severed head, and her right hands showing the gestures of protection and the bestowing of boons,
standing on the prostrate body of Šiva and surrounded by jackals, is held by tradition to have been
revealed to the famous Bengali Šäkta Kóýæänanda Ägamavägïša Bhaúúäcärya of Navadvïpa (BANERJI
1992, 91), author of the Tantrasära, composed c. 1580 (ibid.). She appears in such East-Indian Šäkta
scriptures as the Kulacüðämaæitantra (4.39–47); Toðalatantra (1.3–4, 18), Pheúkäriæïtantra, Paúala 10,
Guptasädhanatantra, Paúala 6, Niruttaratantra cited in Karpürädistotraúïkä p. 2, 3–11, Vi˚vasäratantra
cited ibid., p. 4, 13–16; and Mahäkälasaåhitä, (Kämakaläkhaæða) 241.4.
33. Annapürapüjä f. 15r4–v3 (Dakýiæakälï), 15v3–16v3 (Bhadrakälï). The published version of this
Paddhati has only Bhadrakälï (CHANDRA 1984, 212a–218b, ˚iva˚räddhe ’nnapüripüjä). The
visualization-text (dhyänam) of Dakýiæakälï in the manuscript (f. 15r5–12) is closely related to that of the
East-Indian Phetkäriæïtantra, 10.4c–12.
34. The date of the work’s original composition and its subsequent expansion are recorded at its end
(MS B, f. 111v8–10): ayaå svahódayodbhavagiri˚a˚aktipätakramäc caturvidhaguæänvitaá pravaradïkýya˚iýyocitaá manodaguruæombhitaá kha˚a˚isaåjñake vatsare prabhäv udayane maæer nijasutasya
karmoccayaá / iti mahämähe˚varamanodadattaviracito ’yaå dïkýävidhiá ˚ivasvämivistärito bhadradäyï
samäpto ’bhavat ‘This compendium of rites, which is endowed with the four good qualities and is
suitable for the best of disciples worthy of initiation, has been composed for his son Maæi by the Guru
Manoda during the reign of Udayana, in the year 10, inspired by the descent of Šiva’s power that has
arisen in his heart. Here ends this beneficent Ceremony of Initiation, composed by Mahämähešvara
Manodadatta and expanded by Šivasvämin.’ Udayanadeva ruled Kashmir from 11 Pauýa Laukika [43]99
(A.D. 1320) to 13 badi Phälguna (Šivarätri) Laukika [44]14 (A.D. 1339). In support of these dates see
PARMU 1969, 84, n. 44. The year 10, then, can only be 4410 of the Laukika (Saptarýi) era, since that was
A.D. 1335/6. In the other era used by Kashmirian brahmins, that of the beginning of the Kaliyuga, the
year 10 fell too early, [44]10 being A.D. 1308/9. We have no information that enables us to date the
expander Šivasvämin or to determine whether he is one of the Šivasvämins known from other sources or
another. The latest addition to the text that I can recognize is in MS A. This gives the Bhairavastotra of
Räjäna[ka] Šaòkarakaæúha (f. 200r5) and the Šambhukópämanoharastotra of his son Räjänaka
Ratnakaæúha (f. 201v13–15) among hymns to be chanted after the consecration ceremony (abhiýekaá)
that follows the dïkýä. Ratnakaæúha’s Stutikusumäñjalilaghupañcikä is dated Vikrama 1738, = A.D.
1681/2 (p. 256).
35. Redaction 1 = MS A, ff. 2r6–5r12; Redaction 2 = MS B, ff. 1v3–2v3 and MS C, ff. 1v4–2v16.
For its worship of Gaæeša B follows East-Indian tradition (= Ägamarahasya, Uttarärdha 855–860) and
for the worship of Pustakavägïšvarï it combines that tradition (= ibid. 865–867b) with a Kashmirian
tradition incorporating Jayadrathayämala, Ýaúka 4, pustakädhikärapaúalaá, ff. 209r4, 209r5–7 (=
vv. 21c–22b, 24–26).
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were Maithila brahmin immigrants from that region and that they conceived this story of
return to support their assimilation.
An anonymous Kashmirian Sanskrit tract of the Islamic period reports that the
brahmins of Kashmir, who have often claimed to be all Särasvatas, are actually Särasvatas,
Maithilas, Känyakubjas, Dräviðas, Gauðas, Autkalas and Gurjaras. Now it says that those
Kashmirians who are Maithilas are distinguished from all others by the fact that their
Gotra division is the Dattätreya. 36 Since this is the Gotra of the Kauls and of the Kauls
alone, at least in Kashmir, 37 we are being told that the Kauls are Maithilas and therefore
that they are of East-Indian origin, since the term could never be applied to brahmins who had
merely spent some years in Mithilä, the region from which the Maithilas derive their name.
This conclusion is confirmed from within the Kaul community itself. For we have
verses in two nineteenth-century Kashmirian manuscripts of collectanea of devotional
works and liturgical texts of their tradition, in which an anonymous Kaul reveals not only
that he belongs to the Dattätreya lineage but also that he is a Maithila and a Yajurvedin of
the Mädhyandinašäkhä and the Kätyäyanašrautasütra—the Maithila brahmins of Bihar are
indeed either Mädhyandina Yajurvedins or Kauthumašäkhïya Chandogas 38—and that his
original home (pürvabhümiá) was in the land of Janaka, where Sïtä was born, on the
banks of the Kolä river, that is to say, in northern Bihar at or near Sïtämarhi, about fifteen
miles south of the modern Nepalese border. 39 The Kauls’ presence there may explain the
names of two villages in the vicinity: Madhkaul and Dhankaul. 40
36. Brähmaæädijätïyakavaræana p. 1[11], ll. 13–16: särasvatä bharadväjä dattätreyä˚ ca maithiläá /
*gärgyavätsyäá (em. : gärgyavätsya Cod.) känyakubjä dräviðä aògiraáku˚äá / mülatuýúä vasiýúhä˚ ca
mudgalä maudgaläs tathä / *gauðajäs te (conj. : gauðajä ete Cod.) samäkhyätä gautamä
aupamanyaväá / mudgalidräviðä˚ caiva *kiýkindhäde˚a (corr. : kiýkindä Cod.) ägatäá / ka˚yapä
*gurjaräá (corr. : gürjaräá Cod.) khyätäá parä˚aräs tathaiva ca ‘The Bharadväjas are Särasvatas, the
Dattätreyas are Maithilas, the Gärgyas and Vätsyas are Känyakubjas, the Aògirases and Kušas are
Dräviðas, the Mütatuýúas, Vasiýúhas, Mudgalas and Maudgalas are said to be Gauðas. The Gautamas,
Aupamanyavas and Mudgalidräviðas are Autkalas; and the Kašyapas and Paräšaras are said to be
Gurjaras.’ For the view that all the brahmins of Kashmir (Kashmiri Pandits) are Särasvatas see MADAN 1989,
13; cf. BÜHLER 1877, 19. For the claim that the Kauls merely returned from Mithilä see KOUL 1991, 49.
37. For the Gotras of the Kashmirians and the fact that the Kaul stocks (Kräms) (Bamzai, Chowdhri,
Daftari, Jalali Kothdar, Miskin, Muhtasib, Pahalwan, Rafiz, Sahib, Salman, Sultan, Zamindar etc.), and
they alone, are of the Dattätreya Gotra, see the Census of Kashmir of 1891, para. 191 and KOUL 1991, 99.
38. MISHRA 1984.
39. “Änandanätha”, f. 277r4–278r1 (A), Ms. Stein Or. g. 1 of the Bodleian Library, Oxford (B) (I
am very grateful to my former pupil Dr. Jürgen HANNEDER of the University of Halle for bringing the
second witness to my attention): 1 dattätreya*kulotpannaá (A : kuletpannaá B) yajurvedy asmi
maithilaá / tatra mädhyandinï ˚äkhä sütraå kätyäyanaå smótam / 2 atrir gaviýúharäkhyä˚ ca
ócanänäsasaåjñakaá / *dämodaro (em. : dämodhare AB) vaå˚adevaá sthitiá *koläpagätaúe (em. :
kauläpagätaúe A : kauläpage taúe B) / 3 jätä sä yatra sïtä, sarati navajalä vägvatï yatra *püjyä (A : püjya
B) yasyäá
sännidhyakartrï
suranagaranadï,
bhairavo
yatra
liògam /
mïmäåsänyäyavedädhyanapaúutaraiá paæðitair maæðitä yä *bhüdevo (em. : bhodevo AB) yatra bhüpo
janakavasumatï sästi naá pürvabhümiá ‘I am a Maithila Yajurvedin of the Dattätreya clan. My branch of
the [Yajurveda] is the Mädhyandina and my Sütra is that of Kätyäyana. Born in the Gotra of Atri I have
three Pravaras: Ätreya, Gäviýúhara and Ócanänäsa. My lineage god is Dämodara [Kóýæa] and my
[ancestral] home is on the banks of the Kolä river. My former country is the land of Janaka ruled by a
brahmin king, adorned by scholars adept in the study of Mïmäåsä, Nyäya and the Vedas, where Sïtä was
born, where the venerable river Vägvatï flows with its fresh waters, where the Suranagara river grants its
presence, the site of the Bhairava Liòga.’
The traditional birthplace of Sïtä is in Tirhut, in modern Sïtämarhi (26°35 N, 85°29 E) in the
administrative division of that name (formerly the Sïtämarhi subdivision of the Muzaffarpur district). Sïtä
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Once established in Kashmir, perhaps in the wake of the incorporation of the country
into the Mughal empire by the emperor Akbar in 1586, 41 they adopted the local goddesses
as their lineage deities, the doctrines of Kashmirian Šaiva non-dualism, and the Kashmiri
is believed to have sprung to life here from an earthen pot into which King Janaka had driven his
ploughshare (O’MALLEY 1907, 156–158). That our anonymous author means this place and not some
other possible claimant is confirmed by his mentioning the Vägvatï and the Kolä. The former is the Bägmatï
river, which rises in Nepal near Kathmandu and descends south through northern Bihar, passing about 12 miles
to the west of Sïtämarhi, or about 5 miles, if it is the old course of the river that is intended. The river Kolä
(koläpagä) flows south from the Bägmatï at a point about 4 miles south of Dheng, passes about 8 miles to the
west of Sïtämarhi and ends in the Bägmatï about 16 miles SSW of Sïtämarhi and about 4 miles SW of Belsand.
From the thirteenth century onwards Mithilä was indeed famous for its great experts on Mïmäåsä,
Nyäya and Vaidika observance; and from the fourteenth it was indeed ruled by brahmins, having been
made over as a fief to Kämešvara Úhakkura, the head of the Šrotriyas of Mithilä, by Tughlak Shah after
his defeat of Harisiåha, the last of the kings of the Karæäúa (Simräongarh) dynasty (c. 1097–1323), and
the destruction of Simräon, his capital. The Sugäon or Úhäkur dynasty founded by this brahmin ruled
over Tirhut up to the early sixteenth century, until Tirhut was conquered by Nasrat Shah of Bengal (r.
1518–32) and put under the governorship of his son-in-law Ala-ud-din, to pass shortly afterwards with
the fall of the independent kingdom of Bengal into the Mughal empire.
For the three Pravaras of the Atri Gotra (its Gäviýúhara division) mentioned in the verses see
BROUGH 1953, 34; and for the Dattätreya subdivision of this Gotra see ibid., 139.
40. Survey of India, Sheet No. 72F. Madhkaul lies between the Kolä and the Bägmatï, about two
miles W of Belsand. Dhankaul lies between the same rivers on the west bank of the old course of the
Bägmatï about two miles W of Parsauni, which lies about 5 miles N of Belsand. The two place-names are
perhaps named after Kauls who received these villages as fiefs (jagir): Mädh (= Mädhava) Kaul and
Dhan (= Dhaneša?) Kaul. The origin of the name Kaul is not clear. It is unlikely, I believe, to be a
reference to their religion: as Šäktas they are indeed Kaulas. For that is not an identity that would be so
publicly advertized. Perhaps it is rather from the Kolä river, by which they had settled.
41. The Kauls’ claim that they entered Kashmir from Mithilä during the reign of Zain-ul-abidin
(1419, 1420–70) is supported by Munshi Muhammad-ud-din Fauq (A.D. 1877–1945), who states in his
Shabab-i-Kashmir that a Mädho (Mädhava) Kaul, a Ganesh Kaul and a Gopäl Kaul were in charge of the
land settlement and grand irrigation schemes that marked this reign (KILAM [1955], 9). Such projects
were indeed put into effect by Zain-ul-abidin (PARMU 1969, 148–154). But the contemporary histories
(Räjataraògiæï) written by Jonaräja and Šrïvara, covering the periods 1149–1459 and 1459–1486
respectively, make no mention of them nor, more tellingly, of any other Kaul. Kauls are also absent both
from the history of the years 1486–1537 provided by Šuka (Räjataraògiæï) and from the anonymous
supplement which takes the chronicle of the kings of Kashmir up to 1597. In fact, the earliest sure
evidence known to me of Kauls in Kashmir dates from the first half of the seventeenth century. Sähib
Kaul tells us in his Devïnämaviläsa (17.18) that he completed that work in Vikrama 1723 at the age of
24, which places his birth in 1636 A.D.; and the author of the Dabistan-ul-Mazahab refers to Kauls whom
he had met in Kashmir (trans. SHEA and TROYER 1937, 229): Sudarshan Kal (= Sudaršan Kaul); Kopäl
Kul (= Gopäl Kaul). From the text it appears that he was in Kashmir at dates from 1627, when he was a
boy, to 1639 or 1640 A.D. Fauq reports a Paæðit Sada Kaul favoured by the emperors Jahangir (r. 1605–
28) and Shah Jehan (r. 1628–1658) (KILAM [1955], 101). Perhaps the Kauls came in not during the reign
of Zain-ul-abidin but in or after 1586, when Kashmir was annexed by Akbar, attached to the province of
Käbul, and placed under the administration of imperial officers (SMITH 1917, 240), this piece of family
history having been pushed back to the time during which they claimed to have returned from Bihar.
Perhaps the source of Fauq’s report that Kauls were engaged in land settlement and irrigation schemes
has also been dated to fit this claim. As a newly acquired territory of the Mughal empire Kashmir was
immediately subjected to the rigorous system of land and revenue assessment introduced under Akbar.
Five imperial officials were sent for this purpose. We know their names from the Akbarnäma of Abu-l
Fazl (PARMU 1969, 289–290), and they are not Kauls. But perhaps Kauls were brought in among their
staff. They have certainly been prominent among the Kärkun sub-division of the brahmins of Kashmir,
those who learned Persian and served in the administration of the Muslim rulers of the country.
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language, all of which can be seen in the works of Sähib Kaul, composed in Kashmir in
the seventeenth century. 42 But they also maintained their East-Indian Šäkta traditions, as
is shown by the same author’s Paddhatis. I am aware of manuscripts of three works of this
kind: his Šyämäpaddhati for the worship of Dakýiæä Kälï, his Šrïvidyäpüjäpaddhati for
the worship of Tripurasundarï, and his Hóllekhäpaddhati for the worship of Bhuvanešvarï.
They show no connection with the Šäkta Šaivism long-established in Kashmir. They do
not inherit its ritual forms, draw on its sources, or share its theology. They also contain
elements entirely foreign to it, such as the consumption of the intoxicating drink known as
saåvit/saåvidä or vijayä that is prepared from the powdered green Cannabis indica plant. 43
42. Among these works by Sähib Kaul (b. 1636) is a hymn to the local goddess Šärikä as the
goddess of his patriline; Šärikästava v. 17, f. 532r: stotraå mantroddhäry adaá ˚ärikäyäá sähibkaulo
vaå˚adevyä˚ cakära ‘Sähib Kaul is the author of this hymn to [his] lineage goddess Šärikä, a hymn
which contains the [means of] the extracting of her Mantra [element by element from the initial syllable
of each verse]’. He also wrote numerous works in which he expresses his devotion to the goddess in the
language of Kashmirian Šaiva non-dualism, such as Saccidänandakandalï, Sahajärcanaýaýúikä,
Svätmabodha, Citsphärasärädvaya, Šiva˚aktiviläsa, and Devïnämaviläsa, a tour de force of devotional
poetry in the most refined and complex style based on the Bhavänïsahasranämastotra. In the Kashmiri
language we have his Janmacarita (BL, MS. Stein Or. f. 3 (v); SOAS MS no. 44390, ff. 69–140).
43. Šyämäpaddhati f. 16v–17v: tatra padmäsanenopavi˚ya käme˚varaå saåvidaå vä svïkuryät. tad
yathä OÅ SAÅVIDE BRAHMASAÅBHÜTE BRAHMAPUTRI SADÄNAGHE BRÄHMAÆÄNÄÅ CA TÓPTYARTHAÅ
PAVITRÄ BHAVA [etc.] SVÄHÄ iti mantreæa juhuyät. tata änandamayo bhütvä raktavasanädyalaåkótaá
˚ivo ’ham iti bhävayan ‘Then he should seat himself in the lotus posture and take *wine (käme˚varaå
[?]) or saåvidä. He should pour an oblation of it [into his mouth] with the following Mantra: OÅ
Saåvidä, born of Brahmä, daughter of Brahmä, become pure for the delight of brahmins [etc.] SVÄHÄ.
Then when he has become full of bliss [from it], he should adorn himself with a red garment etc. and
contemplating that he is Šiva ...’. See also Hóllekhäpaddhati, ff. 21[119]r8–22[121]v5: ...ity anena mukhe
saåvidaå tattvamudrayä juhuyät. iti saåvidvidhiá. tata änandamayo bhütvä ...; and the published
sources Jvälämukhïpüjäpaddhati p. 361,12–18 and Bäläpüjäpaddhati pp. 488, l. 30–489, l. 13. That the
drink is prepared from cannabis is stated in Sarvolläsa 30.21b, in a passage extracted from the
Bhävacüðämaæi: bhaògarüpä; and in a version of the Mantra to be recited when taking it, in which the
substance is explicitly addressed by its mundane name bhaògä: OÅ BHAÒGE BHAÒGE MAHÄBHAÒGE .... It
is mixed with milk, water, Mädhvïka juice, molasses and other ingredients (Änandapaúala in Sarvolläsa
30.47–54). It is to be drunk before the püjä proper after the worship of the deities around the door to the
shrine. The long Mantra for the taking of this drink is exactly as in East-Indian sources, except that where
the Kashmirian Paddhatis have brähmaæänäå they have bhairaväæäå; see, e.g., Sarvolläsa p. 117; cf.
Samayäcäratantra f. 30v (bhairavänandatattvärthaå). In other Šäkta Šaiva systems, such as those
inherited by the Kashmirians, the only intoxicant consumed in ritual is alcoholic liquor. In the relatively
late tradition seen in East-Indian Šäkta texts the cannabis-drink has been added; and the Mantra given for
its empowerment (abhimantraæam) is a variant of that already current for alcoholic drinks; see
Šyämäpaddhati, ff. 17r6–7: OÅ AMÓTE AMÓTODBHAVE AMÓTAVARÝIÆI AMÓTAM ÄKARÝAYA 2 SIDDHIÅ
DEHI ...SVÄHÄ and cf. Kuläræavatantra 6.55, which gives ...AMÓTE AMÓTODBHAVE AMÓTEŠVARI
AMÓTAVARÝIÆI AMÓTAÅ SRÄVAYA SVÄHÄ for wine. The quantity of cannabis to be consumed is not
nominal. The Änandapaúala cited in Sarvolläsa 30.61 requires the worshipper to use from one to three
tolakas in weight, no less, no more. As can be seen from the citation above from the Šyämäpaddhati of
Sähib Kaul, the worshipper could use either substance. But the East-Indian tradition is in no doubt that
cannabis is superior. This is stated in a verse-line frequently encountered in its texts: saåvidäsavayor
madhye saåvid eva garïyasï ‘Of cannabis and wine it is cannabis that is greater’; see, e.g., Sarvolläsa
30.26cd and 60ab (Mätókäbhedatantra and Änandapaúala) and Samayäcäratantra f. 30r9
(saåvidänandayor madhye saåvid eva garïyasï). The Kashmirian Bhaúúärakasvämin, author of the
Spandapradïpikä, an unpublished commentary on the Spandakärikä of the ninth-century Kashmirian
non-dualist Šaiva Kallaúa, speaks for the old tradition against this new Šäktism, dismissing its claim that
cannabis enhances spiritual awareness. In f. 3v11–13 we read: tasmät sarvatra vyäpteá spanda eva
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It is this Maithila tradition that is the probable source of the East-Indian elements that
have intruded into some redactions of the Kashmirians’ Šaiva Paddhatis. I have mentioned
only the addition of East-Indian goddesses; but there are other features that support this
conclusion. The Paris Agnikäryapaddhati includes a sub-Paddhati for an animal sacrifice
to the Goddess which is a variant of those seen in Sähib Kaul’s manuals; 44 and there are
visualization-texts (dhyänam) recited in the worship of the same redaction that are
identical with those used in these Paddhatis. That for Gaæeša, for example, is found in the
Šyämäpaddhati, and it is also found in the principal Bengali Šäkta treatise of the sixteenth
century, the Tantrasära of Kóýæänanda Bhaúúäcärya. 45
The Newars
Syncretistic elaboration also characterizes the anonymous manuals for the worship of
the royal temple deities written and followed by the Newar Šaiva priests of the Kathmandu valley. We see this in the many surviving Nepalese manuscripts of Paddhatis that
give the recitation-texts in Sanskrit and the ritual instructions in Newari for ceremonies of
installation (pratiýúhä) by named royal patrons, or set out the same for the thä püjä, puchä,
and dhavaåchä, the periodic rituals that must be performed by these priests in the palace
temples. 46 In these the principal deities are Kubjikä with her consort Navätmanätha,
käraæaå mahe˚varo näma. yac cätikruddho prahóýúo vä kiå karomïti vämó˚an / dhävan vä yat padaå
gacchet tatra spandaá pratiýúhitaá ityädinä ˚rïspandavyaktir atraiva dar˚itä tat prämädikam.
vijayäpänaratänäå bodhanimajjanäd iyam ittham uktiá ‘So the dynamism [of consciousness] alone is the
cause, namely Šiva, because it pervades all [states]. As for the view that the manifesting of this sacred
dynamism can occur only in the states mentioned in such verses as “The dynamism is present in the state
one enters when one is in great anger or delight, wondering desperately what to do or running”
[Spandakärikä 1.22], that is erroneous. This is what those who are given to drinking vijayä say, because
[by consuming it] they diminish their awareness’. For the contrary belief, that cannabis promotes
understanding, see passages such as Sarvolläsa 30.32–33, 55. It is probable that the use of cannabis for
spiritual intoxication was adopted following the example of Muslim ascetics in India such as those of the
Madäriyya order, founded by Badï‘ ad-dïn Shäh Madärï, an immigrant who settled in Jaunpur, where he
died c. 1440 (TRIMINGHAM 1973, 97), an order notorious for its use of hashish.
44. Agnikäryapaddhati A, ff. 41v–44v. Cf. Šrïvidyänityapüjäpaddhati, ff. 122v–124r; Šyämäpaddhati, ff. 37r8–38r5; Hóllekhäpaddhati, ff. 70v4–74v8.
45. Agnikäryapaddhati A, f. 45r8; = Šyämäpaddhati, f. 6v4–6; = Kóýæänanda, Tantrasära f. 97r2–5.
The Tantrasära of Kóýæänanda was certainly studied in some circles in Kashmir, since several
Kashmirian manuscripts of it have survived, such as BHU Mss. c. 1028 and c. 3657; Research
Department, Srinagar, MSS 1479 and 1637. A number of the visualization verses of the Paris
Agnikäryapaddhati (A) are found in the published Uddhärako˚a associated with the Devïrahasya. That of
Tärä (f. 80r5-v4) = 7.11–12; that of Bhuvanešvarï (f. 80v5-81r3) = 7.14–15; that of Vajrayoginï (f. 84v3)
= 7.49; that of Kulavägïšvarï (f. 65r) = 7. 62; that of Mótyuñjaya (f. 47r) = 7. 71–72. The Devïrahasya is
East-Indian in character but it has assimilated the local Kashmirian goddesses. In 2.2–6b it lists the
Mantras of Šärikä, Mahäräjñï, Jvälämukhï, Šäradä and Bheðä. The locations of the first three have been
stated above. Šäradä, a goddess of transregional fame, was worshipped to the north of the valley at Shardi by
the Kishenganga river (STEIN 1961, 2:279–289). Bheðä/Bhïðä was worshipped on a mountain in the Šukru
Pargaæa. See the Ka˚mïratïrthasaågraha of Sähib Räm, f. 21r1–2: ˚ukraroýaräýúre parvatamastake
bhïðädevï. Cf. STEIN 1961, 2:472–3.
46. The Newari term thäpüjä/úhäpüjä denotes a special ceremony of worship (püjä) that is to be
performed on one or more calendrically fixed days of every year in accordance with the requirements of
an endowment for this purpose. See, e.g., G. VAJRÄCÄRYA 1976 no. 79 (a copper-plate inscription of
1799/1800 A.D. concerning a land-grant to the Taleju temple in Hanumän Ðhokä), ll. 4–6: prativarýabhädrakóýæäýúamyäå märgakóýæäýúamyäå phälguæakóýæäýúamyäå ca dänapatrasya yathälipi
sämagrïbhiá úhäpüjäå kärayituå käntipuramahänagarabhübhägäntargataýaútriå˚ottarapaåcä˚at 536
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Siddhilakýmï, 47 Guhyakälï, and Tripurasundarï. Each of these four is an independent panIndian Šaiva deity with her own ritual system; 48 and for each there survive Paddhatis for
personal worship. But here their cults are combined to form a larger structure. This in turn
subsumes certain other deities of special significance to the palace, such as the Durgäs
Tumbešvarï, Ugracaæðä and Mänešvarï, and, in certain contexts, the aniconic goddess
Duyinimäju/Dumäju. It is also the basis of Paddhatis for the worship of yet other deities. 49
I propose that this came about in response to the accumulation of the goddesses of
successive dynasties, that when a new dynasty came to power the palace priests integrated
its goddess with those already in worship in the royal temples, creating a composite
Paddhati for this purpose.
The evidence for this falls far short of enabling a chronology but it does support the
hypothesis of the historical process. The worship of the four goddesses is divided in the
Paddhatis into two segments called the pa˚cimadegulipüjä and the uttaradegulipüjä. The
meaning of these Newari terms is ‘worship of the western tutelary deities’ and ‘worship of
the northern tutelary deities’. Now Kubjikä is worshipped in the first and Siddhilakýmï,
Guhyakälï and Tripurasundarï in the second. The sense of the reference to the cardinal
points is that in the classification of Šäkta systems that was current among the Newars and
elsewhere in the subcontinent Kubjikä is the goddess of the Western Transmission
(pa˚cimämnäyaá, pa˚cimänvayaá), while Siddhilakýmï and Guhyakälï are the goddesses
of the Northern Transmission (uttarämnäyaá, uttaränvayaá). When the worship of
Tripurasundarï is classified within this schema it is generally in late texts of its own
tradition that seek to present it as the culmination of all the others and so classify it as the
Transmission of the Zenith (ürdhvämnäyaá), though an earlier tradition seen in the
Ciñciæïmatasärasamuccaya, a secondary, syncretistic scripture of the Western
Transmission, had classified the cult of the Nityäs, a system that prefigures the classical,
as that of the Southern Transmission. 50 Here it is tagged on, as it were, without a separate
müriparimitakýetraå saku˚odakaå saåkalpya samarpitam asti ‘Land within the capital Käntipura
[= Kathmandu] measuring 536 Müris has been given with the formula of intent and with kuša grass and
water to enable a úhäpüjä to be performed with all necessary materials, as specified in the document that
records the donation, every year on the 8th days of the dark fortnights of the months Bhädrapada, Mägha
and Phälguæa’; and no. 80, concerning the same temple, recording a land-grant to fund two annual
úhäpüjä, on the 8th of the bright fortnight of Bhädrapada and the 5th of the same of Äšvina. This provides
textual confirmation of the account of this kind of püjä given by VERGATI (1995, 115–116) on the basis
of anthropological enquiry in Bhaktapur as periodic acts of püjä established by the Malla kings with
donations of land to pay for them.
The puchä (Skt. paviträrohaæam) is the annual expiatory offering of threads to the deities, and the
dhavaåchä (Skt. damanärohaæam) is the annual expiatory offering of the parts of the fragrant-leafed
Artemisia Indica plant (damanaá, damanakaá), though it appears from our lexicographers of Classical
and Modern Newari that the plant offered by the Newars is camomile; see TAMOT 2000, s.v. dhavaåchä,
dhavanasväna and MANANDHAR 1986, s.v. dhavaá, dhavaásvạ̄ạ̄.
47. Siddhilakýmï is identical in Mantra and iconography with the Siddhalakýmï of the Kashmirian
tradition.
48. See SANDERSON 1988: 682–690 (1990 repr.: 150–158).
49. See, e.g., Talejusake thäpüjä yäya vidhiá; Tulajädïpadänapüjävidhi (Talejusake matäpüjävidhi);
Uttarämnäyapaviträrohaæavidhi; Pratyaògiräpaddhati; Tumbe˚varïpüjäpaddhati; Navarätrapüjä;
Tulajäthäpüjävidhi (in text: ˚rï 2 jayabhüpatïndramalladevanatayä thäpüjä); Tulajäcülikästhäpanavidhi;
Revantamahäbhairavapüjävidhi. The last three of these are the texts of installation ceremonies in which
the client/sponsor (yajamänaá) is King Jayabhüpatïndramalla (r. 1696–1722) of the kingdom of Bhaktapur.
50. Ciñciæïmatasärasamuccaya, ff. 17v9–20r8. The goddess here is called Kämešvarï and Tripurä
and she has a retinue consisting of eleven [Nityä] goddesses (Hóllekhä, Kledinï, Nandä, Kýobhiæï,
Madanäturä, Nirañjanä, Rägavatï, Madanävatï, Khakalä, Dräviæï and Vegavatï) and Kämadeva. The same
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identity, as an annex of the ‘worship of the northern tutelary deity’ (uttaradegulipüjä), so
as not to disrupt the balance of the established structure of the complementary co-existence
of the western and northern traditions. 51
The proposal that these western and northern goddesses are worshipped side by side
because those of one dynasty have been added to those of another is encouraged by
remarks in the Parätantra, a short scripture of 582 verses which gives every appearance of
being a product of the Kathmandu valley. There are many manuscripts of it in that region
and no evidence that it was known outside it. Furthermore, the system of goddess worship
that it teaches is seen only in the Paddhatis of the Newars.
It is primarily concerned with the deities of the Northern Transmission, their Mantras
and worship, but it embeds this matter in a treatment of a larger artificial schema of six
Transmissions, those of the four cardinal points, the zenith and the nadir. The deities
assigned to the east and south are Püræešvarï and Nišešvarï, goddesses that have no place
in the Šaiva tradition outside this context, appearing to my knowledge only here and in the
Newars’ Paddhatis. 52 It may well be that they were created artificially to fill these two
positions in the schema and it is perhaps an indication of this that their cults are said by
the Parätantra to be current in the concentric continents (dvïpaá) beyond the oceans that
surround the known world, Püræešvarï in Plakýadvïpa and Kušadvïpa, and Nišešvarï in
Šäkadvïpa and Puýkaradvïpa. 53 No such imagined geography is invoked in the treatments
of the other goddesses of the transmissions, who are all deities of mainstream traditions
that were well-established in Nepal and beyond.
To the zenith (ürdhvämnäyaá) is assigned Tripurasundarï, and to the nadir (adhaämnäyaá) the Buddhist Tantric goddess Vajrayoginï, a deity that was of major importance
in the Šaiva-Buddhist culture of the Kathmandu valley, as the antiquity and popularity of
her temple at Sankhu attest. 54 The text is explicit about her Buddhist identity and this is
what justifies her position at the nadir. She is included because she was a major goddess
system of deities is that of the scripture Nityäkaula; see f. 2r7–2v1. The Ciñciæïmatasärasamuccaya
refers to the systems assigned to the cardinal points as ämnäyaá, as in other sources; but it also calls them
houses (gharam) and gharämnäyaá. Thus, f. 15r7: punar anyaå pravakýyämi ...caturæäm ghara-mämnäyäm avatäraå póthak póthak ‘I shall teach you another matter ...the descent among men of the four
Gharämnäyas, each separately.’ ghara-m-ämnäyäå is for correct Sanskrit gharämnäyänäå.
51. Talejusake thäpüjä yäya vidhiá, f. 4v3: tato uttara siddhilakýmïguhyakälïtripurasundarïpüjanaå.
52. Parätantra 1.55ab: püræe˚varï mahogrä sä *pürvämnäyä (Cod. [f. 5r5–6] : pürvämnäya Ed.)
prakïrtitä; 2.1a, 1d, 2d: dakýiæämnäya vakýyämi ...*ni˚e˚ï (corr. : ni˚ye˚ï Cod. and Ed.) ca *nirargalä
(conj. : niraògalä Cod. and Ed.) ...ni˚e˚ï raktacarcikä. In the Paddhatis see, e.g., Tulajädïpadänapüjävidhi f. 185r: ekä mürtir anekadhä trijagatï püræe˚varï väsave / bhüte˚ï gaganopamä bhagavatï
ni˚e˚varï dakýiæe.
53. Parätantra 1.71cd (on Püræešvasrï): plakýadvïpe ku˚advïpe bahudhä ca tadanvagäá ‘She has
many followers in Plakýadvïpa and Kušadvïpa’; 2.25bc (on Nišešvarï): sarvasädhakasiddhidä /
˚äkapuýkaradvïpeýu ‘bestowing Siddhi on all her Sädhakas in Šakadvïpa and Puýkaradvïpa’. I take the
reading tadanvagäá to be meant as equivalent to tadanugäá, a barbarism that could easily be removed by
emending to tadanvayäá. However, cf. 1.61ab: iýúatvena ca saåpüjyä sarve tasyänugäá smótäá.
54. On her cult in Nepal and its role in linking exoteric deities both Buddhist (Prajñäpäramitä) and
Šaiva (Durgä) with the deities of esoteric Buddhism see ZANEN 1986 and GELLNER 1992, 256. The local
Nepälamähätmya gives the Šaiva angle on the ambiguity of Vajrayoginï by making her a form of Pärvatï,
having Pärvatï favour the Buddha by appearing to him in that form (1.59): tapasyäå kurvatas tasya
buddhasya girijä tadä / tuýúä babhüva prakaúä nämnä sä vajrayoginï ‘When the Buddha was engaged in
asceticism Pärvatï was delighted and appeared to him under the name Vajrayoginï’. The Parätantra calls
her Šäbarï Prajñäpäramitä (6.1b: *˚äbarï [em. : sävarï Cod. f. 15v6 : sävali Ed.] jinamätókä), which may
mean ‘the Prajñäpäramitä of [the Siddha] Šabara[päda]’, since Šabara was associated with the Sädhana of
this goddess; see ENGLISH 2002, 8, 360, 367–368.
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among the Newars both Buddhist and Šaiva, but in the point of view of the latter her
Buddhist background means that she can be acknowledged only in an inferior position, as
able to bestow quick rewards in this life but not liberation. 55 The deities assigned to the
west are Kubjikä and Navätmanätha and to the north Siddhilakýmï and Guhyakälï, the first
under her name Pratyaògirä. 56 This is exactly as in the Paddhatis’ arrangement of the
complementary tutelaries, and while the assigning of Kubjikä and her consort to the west
is not distinctively Newar, that of the combination of Siddhilakýmï and Guhyakälï is.
Moreover, the iconography of the deities of both transmissions given in the Parätantra
agrees with that seen both in the Newars’ Paddhatis and in their religious art. 57
The Parätantra, then, is almost certainly a product of the Newar community of the
Kathmandu valley. It is therefore of great significance to the analysis of the Newars’
bicentric Paddhatis that it associates the Western and Northern Transmissions that
constitute those two centres with distinct royal lineages and that it does so in their case
alone. It tells us that Kubjikä is the lineage goddess (kuladevï) of the kings that are
descended from the Moon (Somavaåšin) and that Siddhilakýmï (Pratyaògirä) is the
tutelary goddess (iýúadevï) of those who are descended from the Sun (Süryavaåšin). 58
55. Parätantra 6.1d–2a: kalau ˚ïghraphalapradä / bauddhamärge ‘bestowing quick results in the
Buddhist religion during the Kaliyuga’; 6.6c–7b: saugatänugamä säkýät kalau ˚ïghraphalapradä / ihaiva
phaladä nityaå (corr. : nityä Ed.) näpavargaphalapradä ‘Followed by the devotees of the Buddha,
quickly bestowing manifest results in the Kaliyuga, always bestowing results in this life but not granting
the reward of liberation’.
56. In the sequence of Paúalas 1 to 6, in which one Paúala is devoted to each of the six goddesses of
the transmissions, the goddess of the northern, the subject of Paúala 4, is Guhyakälï. But in the long
seventh Paúala, in which this transmission is singled out for further treatment, this identity expands to the
pair Siddhilakýmï (Pratyaògirä) and Guhyakälï.
57. One of the rooms in the Art Museum in Bhaktapur contains scroll paintings on cloth (Skt. paúaá
[→ Tib. thaò ka], Newari paubähää) of all these deities. On the left wall is a painting of a form of the
white dancing Navätmanätha embracing the red Kubjikä and another which shows the three goddesses of
the uttaradegulipüjä in a row: the red four-armed, one-faced Tripurasundarï seated in the lotus-posture on
a prostrate Sadäšiva, the black nine-faced, fifty-four-armed Guhyakälï dancing on a prostrate Bhairava,
and the ten-armed, five-faced white Siddhilakýmï seated on Rudra. On the far wall as one enters is a large
and very finely executed painting of the white Siddhilakýmï in her cosmic form (vi˚varüpä), with
eighteen fully depicted arms in the foreground and countless others in circuits behind and thirteen faces
in the lowest of eight diminishing tiers. I claim no skill in such matters, but in style all three paintings
appear to me to belong to a time before the eighteenth century. Elsewhere in the museum is a painting of
Guhyakälï with the goddess Siddhilakýmï in the upper left corner and Tripurasundarï in the upper right.
None of these images is correctly identified in the legends attached to their frames, a fact that underlines
the esoteric nature of such knowledge: the educated public of Bhaktapur is generally unable to identify
such deities.
58. Parätantra 3.23d–25b: kubjikä cakranäyikä / aògiraásädhitä vidyä dakýäya pratipäditä /
nahuýäya tato *dattä (corr. : dattvä Ed. and Cod.) tata˚ candränvayäya ca / pärthivänäå ca saumyänäå
kuladevïti kïrtitä ‘...Kubjikä, Leader of the Wheel. [Her] Mantra, which had been mastered by Aògiras,
was taught [by him] to Dakýa. It was then given to Nahuýa and thence to the [kings of the] lineage of the
moon. It is declared to be the family goddess of the lunar kings’; 7.58c–61b (Cod. f. 22v5–23r1):
*pratyaògirä (Cod. : tyaògirä Ed.) mahäkälï mokýasaubhägyadäyinï / 59 nänayä sadó˚ï vidyä vidyate
bhuvanodare / räjyadä dhanadä mokýadätrï kaivalyadäyinï / 60 *tenästreæa (Cod. : tenästave Ed.) ca
rämeæa rävaæo vinipätitaá / tadäprabhóti sä devï *süryavaå˚anópe˚varaiá (em. : süryavaå˚ä nópe˚varäá
Cod.) 61 iýúatvena ca saåpüjyä *sarve (corr. : sarvva Cod.) *tasyänugäá smótäá (conj. : tasyänugä˚ritä)
‘The Great Kälï Pratyaògirä bestows the bliss of liberation. There is no Vidyä in the worlds equal to this.
She bestows sovereignty, wealth, liberation and transcendence. It was with this as his weapon that Räma
slew Rävaæa. From that time forward she has been worshipped by the kings of the solar dynasty[, who
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Two dynasties claiming descent from the Sun ruled in the Kathmandu valley. The first
is that of the Licchavis, known to us from dated inscriptions from A.D. 456/7 (Mänadeva)
to 733 (Jayadeva). The second is that of the Mallas, who ruled from 1200 until they were
conquered in the second half of the seventeenth century by Póthivïnäräyaæ Šäh, the first
king of the non-Newar dynasty that has occupied the throne of Nepal down to the
present. 59 The solar kings in the mind of the redactor of the Parätantra were no doubt
these Mallas, since the text contains several indications that it is unlikely to have been
written before the fifteenth century. 60 That Siddhilakýmï was their tutelary goddess is
supported by other evidence. King Jitämitramalla (r. 1673–1696) of Bhaktapur composed
an esoteric hymn to her, the Siddhilakýmïmantrayantroddhärädistotra, 61 in which he
presents the goddess in terms that accord well with this hypothesis. When he explains how
to form her Mantra for the purpose of repeated recitation (japaá) he identifies the reciter
as the king, 62 a restriction I have seen in no other Paddhati. He also intends his hymn to be
used by his descendants. For he tells us that by reciting it kings will achieve success
(Siddhi), bringing about contentment among their ministers and destroying the lineages of

are Räma’s descendants,] as their personal goddess. It is tradition that all of them are her devotees’. The
last two lines (60c–61b), containing her association with the solar kings, are lacking in the edition.
59. The Licchavis’ claim to be kings of the lineage of the sun is made in Jayadeva’s Pašupati
inscription of Saåvat 157 (A.D. 733), vv. 3–14 (Dh. VAJRACÄRYA 1973, 548–550): 3 süryäd brahmapauträn manur atha bhagaväñ janma lebhe tato bhüd ikýväku˚ cakravartï nópatir api tataá ˚rïvikukýir
babhüva ...5cd ˚rïmattuògarathas tato da˚arathaá putrai˚ ca pautrais samaå räjño ýúäv aparän vihäya
parataá ˚rïmän abhül licchaviá ...7cd särdhaå bhüpatibhis tribhiá kýitibhótäå tyaktväntare viò˚atiå
khyätaá ˚rïjayadevanämanópatiá prädurbabhüväparaá .... It is made for the Mallas in the epithets that
precede their names in all their inscriptions and in many manuscript colophons that mention a Malla as the
reigning king.
60. It names the East-Indian Mahävidyä goddesses Dakýiæakälï, Ugratärä, Chinnamastä,
Bagalämukhï and Nïlasarasvatï in its coverage of the Southern Transmission (1.18d–20a). It also speaks
of the cult of Tripurasundarï as having two forms, one following the counter-brahmanical practice
(vämäcäraá) and the other the brahmanical (dakýiæäcäraá), and identifies the latter as that of the
Sannyäsins (bhikýüæäm) (5.43ab: vämadakýiæayägena sundarï dvividhä matä and 5.44cd:
dakýiæäcärayägena bhikýüæäå paramä smótä). This expurgated form of the worship of Tripurasundarï is
the hallmark of the tradition of the Sannyäsin Šaòkaräcäryas. The earliest evidence that the Sannyäsins of
that tradition were receiving patronage in the Kathmandu valley is in the reign of Ratnamalla (c. 1484–
1530); see MICHAELS 1994, 116 ff. See also the copper-plate inscription of 1635/6 from the Jagannätha
temple in the Hanumän Ðhokä palace square in Kathmandu (G. VAJRÄCÄRYA 1976, no. 10), which names a
number of Dašanämasannyäsins of this order.
61. Comprising 42 verses in the Vasantatilaka and Sragdharä metres it gives the visualization, the
Mantra (the naväkýarï vidyä: OÅ HRÏÅ HÜÅ HÄÅ PHREÅ KÝOÅ KROÅ NAMAÁ), the design of the Yantra,
and the deities and their positions within it. It may have been transmitted independently. The colophon
(f. 44r6–7): iti ˚rïmanmahäräjädhiräjataraæikulakïrtigaògäbhagïrathäyamänanópativóndavanditacaraæakamala˚rï˚rïsumatijayajitämitramalladevaviracitaå ˚rïsiddhilakýmïmantrayantroddhärädistotraå samäptam ‘[This] Hymn in which inter alia the Mantra and Yantra of Siddhilakýmï have been brought forth,
which has been composed by Mahäräjädhiräja Šrï 2 Sumatijayajitämitramalladeva, who is a Bhagïratha
to the Ganges that is the fame of the Solar Dynasty, whose lotus-feet have been venerated by a multitude
of kings, has come to its end’.
62. F. 43r1: mantrasya mürdhni ruciraå praæavaå nidhäya cainaå japen nópavaro namasä hi
yuktam / lakýmïá sthirä bhavati tasya góheýu nityaå vägdevatä vasati tadvadanäravinde ‘Having placed
a glowing OÅ at the head of the Mantra the foremost among kings should repeatedly recite it with NAMAÁ
[at its end]. Prosperity will endure in his palaces and the goddess of [eloquent and learned] speech will be
constantly present in the lotus of his mouth’.
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their enemies. 63 It was probably intended to be incorporated into the Paddhati of
Siddhilakýmï’s worship, and it is indeed in this context that it has been transmitted.
Confirmation of her role as the personal deity of the Malla kings appears in the Paddhati
for Navarätrapüjä in the autumnal royal festival of Dasain. For there Siddhilakýmï is
identified unambiguously as Räjamantrabhaúúärikä-Siddhilakýmï ‘Siddhilakýmï, the Goddess
of the King’s Mantra’. 64
The importance of this goddess to the kings of Nepal is underlined by evidence of her
having been linked with Pašupatinätha, the premier Šiva of Nepal, venerated far beyond
its borders and acknowledged as their patron by the kings of the realm from the time of
Aåšuvarman in the sixth century down to the present. 65 For she is or has become the
esoteric identity of Vatsalädevï, a goddess on the bank of the Bägmatï river below the
entrance to the temple of Pašupatinätha. The benedictory verse of a stele inscription of
1412/3 in the courtyard of that temple describes her as his consort, 66 and this relationship
is also enacted in her annual festival. 67 The Nepalese chronicles (Vaå˚ävalï) of the postMalla period record a tradition that the eighth-century Licchavi king Šivadeva
acknowledged this goddess as the principal deity of the realm, establishing an annual
human sacrifice and a public car-procession in her honour, adding that when five
generations later the king attempted to suppress these sacrifices he was prevented from
doing so by divine intervention. 68
That Siddhilakýmï is or became the liturgical identity of this goddess is certain. Her
processional image has not been observed in detail, but it has been seen to conform to the
63. F. 44r2: ädau guruå kalaya rävam amuå nópänäå siddhipradaå vividhamantrisukhäkaraå ca;
f. 44r4–5: stotraå caitan nópänäå ripukula˚amanaå.
64. The context is the rites of the eighth day (Mahäýúamï). After setting up and worshipping first the
royal sword (khaðgasthäpanam) and then two vessels for the kala˚apüjä of Amótešabhairava and the
kumbhapüjä of Väruæï, the priest is to do the worship of the pa˚cimadeguli followed by that of the
uttaradeguli. The Paddhati for the latter begins (Navarätrapüjä, f. 5r6): ˚rï 3 räjamantrabhaúúärikä˚rïsiddhilakýmïdevärcanaå kärayet. siddhilakýmïdeguli yäya ‘He should [now] perform the
worship of Siddhilakýmï, the most sacred Goddess of the King’s Mantra. He should do [the rite of] the
tutelary Siddhilakýmï’; it ends (f. 5v5): thvate siddhilakýmïdeguli samäpta ‘This [rite of] the tutelary
Siddhilakýmï has been completed’. It is followed by those of Guhyakälï (with the Mantras taught in the
Parätantra) and Tripurasundarï, with the addition of a püjä to the goddess Kaumärï, associated with the
worship of nine female children (kumärï) and two young boys that will take place the next morning
(Mahänavamï). For a detailed account of the worship of these children (as personifications of Ugracaæðä,
her eight subordinate goddesses, Gaæeša and Bhairava) performed by the king, or rather the brahmin
priest who nowadays must take his place, the other priests of the Taleju temple, and the descendants of
the Malla kings see LEVY 1990, 540 ff. This addition of the püjä of the goddess Kaumärï is an example of
how while personal Šaiva worship is relatively free of syncretistic pressures, the liturgies of such royal
priests must be adaptable in order to accomplish their engagement with the civic religion and its
calendrical variety.
65. As soon as Aåšuvarman began to publish edicts in his own name, after doing so in the name of
his father-in-law Šivadeva, he assumed the epithet bhagavatpa˚upatibhaúúärakapädänugóhïtaá or
bhagavatpa˚upatibhaúúärakapädänudhyätaá ‘favoured by the feet of the Revered Lord Pašupati’. The
earliest of these edicts (Dh. VAJRÄCÄRYA 1973, no. 71) is dated in Saåvat 29 of his era (= A.D. 595).
66. Inscription of Jyotirmalla, v. 1 (TANDAN 1999, 122): ˚rï˚rïnepälakhaæðe sakalamalahare
*vyäpinaå (conj. : vyäpitaå Ed.) puæyabhümau *˚ambhuå (em. : ˚ambhu Ed.) ˚rïvatsale˚aå
paramapa˚upatiå pañcavaktraå *surüpam (conj. : svarüpam Ed.) …naumi ‘I praise the beautiful fivefaced Šambhu, supreme Pašupati, the lord of holy Vatsalä, who pervades the sacred land of Nepal that
removes all impurity ...’.
67. MICHAELS 1984.
68. LÉVI 1905–8, 2:124–125; WRIGHT 1877, 126.
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iconography of Siddhilakýmï in being five-faced and ten-armed. This identification has
been confirmed by the priests of her temple 69 and is placed beyond reasonable doubt by a
visualization-text given for her worship in the Newari Paddhati literature. 70 That she
should have two names, one esoteric and the other exoteric, is in no way surprising for a
goddess such as this whose cult extends into the domain of the civic religion. The same is
the case in Patan (Lalitapaúúana), which has the temple of a Siddhilakýmï known as
Püræacaæðï 71 who is worshipped there as their tutelary deity by a section of the Limbus
and Rais calling themselves Kirantis, the name which the chronicles gave to the earliest
rulers of the Kathmandu valley. 72
The kings of the lunar dynasty said by the Parätantra to have had Kubjikä as their
lineage goddess (kuladevï) cannot be identified. But they were no doubt understood by the
composer or redactor of this scripture to be the immediate predecessors of the Mallas
ruling during the tenth to twelfth centuries, an earlier date being less likely in the light of
what we know of the time during which the cult of Kubjikä was constituted and
disseminated. Epigraphical evidence for Nepal during those centuries is extremely sparse
and the accounts of the late local chronicles are unreliable. But although those sources are
of limited value as sober history they at least reveal a model of dynastic alternation that is
relevant to the present issue. For in their account a dynasty of five lunar kings was
followed by the solar Licchavis; those were followed by a series of lunar kings that they
call the Úhäkurïs; and these gave way in their turn to the solar Mallas. 73 Nepalese
manuscripts of texts pertaining to the worship of Kubjikä, unlike those pertaining to the
cults of Siddhilakýmï or Guhyakälï, do survive from the period before the Mallas. We
have a Laghvikämnäya manuscript of 1037/8 and at least four manuscripts of the
Kubjikämata extending from some time during the reign of the Päla king Rämapäla
(c. 1072–1126) to 1179. 74
69. MICHAELS 1984, 112–114 and 1994, 98.
70. Gaja˚äntimahäbalividhi, f. 58r: süryakoúinibhä devï *rudrärüðhä (corr. : rudrärüðhäå Cod.)
*va˚aåkarï (conj. : ka˚aåkarau) / da˚a*hastä mahe˚änï pañcavakträ (corr. : hasta mahe˚äni
pañcavaktra Cod.) kirïúinï / khaðgatri˚ülavarada vajrakädyakhaúväògapa / abhay†äkalada + ýäå†
*trinetreyaå viräjate (conj. : trinetrayaåtiräcatä Cod.). This passage is too corrupt to yield all ten of the
hand-attributes. But the sword, trident, two gestures, vajra, skull-cup, and Khaúväòga are all held or
shown by Siddhilakýmï. If the crux in the penultimate Päda conceals a vase (kala˚a-) or goad (aòku˚a),
both are among her hand-attributes.
71. An inscription of 1636 A.D. refers to the goddess under both names: mäï jagadambä siddhilakýmï
püræacaæðï (GAIL 1988, 2:48). Another, in the wall of the temple, begins with a Sanskrit hymn to
Siddhilakýmï (*Siddhilakýmïstava) and refers to the temple as that of the donors’ tutelary goddess
(sveýúadevï) Püræacaæðï (ll. 13–14: ˚rïmatsveýúasure˚varïti viditä yä püræacaæðï parä / ...tatpräsädasya
parä tu kótä jïrææoddhótir mudä).
72. VERGATI 1995, 154.
73. See LÉVI 1905, 2:83; REGMI 1965–66, 1:106.
74. These manuscripts are described in GOUDRIAAN and SCHOTERMAN 1988, 4–5, 6–7, 9–10 and 14.
The dates given here for Rämapäla’s reign are those cogently argued by D.C. SIRCAR (1976). For the
alternatives that have been proposed, from 1057 for its commencement to 1132 for its end, see
HUNTINGTON 1984, 29–37, where these are conveniently tabulated.
Who, then, is the mysterious goddess Taleju who has repeatedly been identified in the ethnographic
literature and in the inscriptions as the tutelary deity (sveýúadevatä) of the Malla kings—see, e.g.,
G. VAJRÄCÄRYA 1976, no. 28 recording a tulädänam by Cakravartïndramalla in 1664 A.D. ‘for the
pleasure of his iýúadevatä, the Mother Taleju’: ˚rï˚rï˚rïsveýúadevatä-tarejumäju-prïtina— and whose
image, Mantra, and other esoteric aspects were concealed, we are told (e.g. LEVY 1990, 239–240), from
all but the royal priests, the king and his male relatives? The Paddhatis for the worship of Taleju, in
which one would expect to find a simple answer to this question, are puzzling at first sight, because they
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Bali
Nor was eclectic syncretism limited to the Paddhatis of the subcontinent. It is also
apparent in those of the Šaiva brahmin priests (pĕdanda ˚iwa) of Bali and Lombok,
inheritors of the traditions of pre-Islamic East Java. The Šaivism of those texts is a form of
the Saiddhäntika division of the Šaiva Mantramärga, 75 but it contains elements of other
traditions. Thus in the Ädityahódayastava the deity, Šiva as the Sun (˚ivädityaá), is
equated with Tumburu, the presiding deity of the Vämasrotas of the Šaiva Mantramärga,
accompanied “by Jayä and the others”, that is to say, by his four sisters Jayä, Vijayä,
Jayantï/Ajitä and Aparäjitä. 76 Similarly, Khaðgarävaæa appears in the Balinese Šaiva
do not mention her outside their titles, consisting of the worship of the sequence of the deities of the
pa˚cimadegulipüjä and the uttaradegulipüjä. I propose, therefore, that there is no Taleju over and above
these deities and that she is either Kubjikä or Siddhilakýmï, or both. If she is one of them to the exclusion
of the other then Kubjikä is the most likely candidate. She and Navätmanätha stand at the head of the
liturgies. Moreover, there is a shrine of Waneläykü Taleju in the Tachapäl ward of Bhaktapur (SLUSSER
1982, 320a) which is surely the Pašcimamülasthänabhaúúärikä (‘the western goddess of the primary/
original site’) of Vaneräjakule mentioned among the deities of this ward in the liturgy of the
Pratyaògiräpaddhati, f. 29r–v: gaæe˚a tavacapäla. mantra pürvavat. baliå. vaneräjakule. mantra. AIÅ 5
HSKÝMLVRYÜÅ SHKÝMLVRYÜÅ ŠRÏPAŠCIMAMÜLASTHÄNABHAÚÚÄRIKÄ*YAI (corr. : ya Cod.) pädukäå. 3.
baliå. bhïma tavacapäl ..... For Newari läykü (←Skt. räjakulam) means ‘royal palace’; there is no other
goddess included for worship in that ward; and the names Pašcimamülasthänabhaúúäraka and
Pašcimamülasthänabhaúúärikä are those under which Navätmanätha and Kubjikä/Samayä are addressed in
the Mantras of the pa˚cimadeguli; see, e.g, Pratyaògiräpaddhati, f. 13r. The term mülasthänam in these
Mantras is used elsewhere in Šaiva texts to mean the site of the primary or original installation of the
deity of a temple. This fits the theory that Kubjikä is the earliest of the two principal royal goddesses
and/or the main deity of the Taleju temples. For the latter sense one may compare such terms as
müläcärya for the chief priest of the temple.
On the other hand we have seen that Siddhilakýmï is known as the Goddess of the King’s Mantra
and this strongly suggests that the name Taleju was also applied to her, because the secret Tantric
knowledge of the king is identified as that of Taleju in the narrative literature. Furthermore, the
Parätantra speaks of the 290-syllable Vidyä of Pratyaògirä (Siddhilakýmï) as having come down through
a line of transmission in an account (7.48–59) that strongly resembles the legend of the transmission of
Taleju’s Yantra written by a brahmin of Bhaktapur who works as a public storyteller summarized by
LEVY (1990: 234–241). As with the Yantra of Taleju, the Pratyaògirä is acquired by Rävaæa, the demon
king of Laòkä (7.50). Later it is given to Räma on the banks of the Sarayü river so that he can use it to
defeat Rävaæa (7.53c–54 reading da˚onä tri˚atäkýarï with the manuscript in 54d) but the Mantra so far
revealed is defective, having 300 syllables in its perfect state. In the modern storyteller’s narrative Räma
acquires Taleju’s Yantra by defeating Rävaæa and takes it to Ayodhyä. The goddess instructs him in a
dream to throw it into the river Sarayü, which flows past Ayodhyä, because its worship would be
defective after his death. Here the narratives part company, the Newari legend introducing the solar king
Nänyadeva, who is said to have rescued it from the river, and his descendant Harisiåhadeva who is said
to have brought it to Bhaktapur, whose Taleju temple is believed to be the first in the valley. But this
‘history’ from the time of Nänyadeva and Harisiåhadeva, both Maithila kings known from inscriptions,
could not have been included in the Parätantra, because its presence would have contradicted its claim to
scriptural status by showing that its composer postdated figures of relatively recent times. Further, the
same text distinguishes, as we have seen, between Kubjikä as a lineage goddess (kuladevï) and
Siddhilakýmï as a tutelary or chosen goddess (iýúadevï); and Taleju is referred to in the inscriptions as the
iýúadevï of the Malla kings. It is probable, then, that the name Taleju was applied to both goddesses and
either, according to context. But further research into the Paddhatis may shed clearer light on this issue.
75. Old Javanese siddhänta, ˚aiwasiddhänta, ˚iwapakýa, ˚aiwapakýa, ˚iwa˚äsana. See ZOETMULDER
1982, s.v.
76. HOOYKAAS 1966, 118: KÝAÒ KÝIÒ KÝEÒ KÝUÒ jayädibhir anugatatanuå tumburutryakýaräògam.
This would make better sense if we read tumburuå tryakýaräògam: ‘Tumburu, embodied in the tri-
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ritual for the preparation of consecrated water. 77 This is a Rudra of the Šaiva Bhütatantras
of the exorcistic Pašcimasrotas division of the Mantramärga. 78
We also find an element of the more ancient Šaivism of the Päšupata Atimärga in the
pañcaku˚ika or pañca óýi, the five sages Kušika/Mahäkušika, Gärga/Garga, Metri/Maitri,
Kuruýya, and Pätañjala/Pótañjala/Pratañjala, who were venerated by the ascetics of the
Javanese Ñýi sect, distinguished in Old Javanese sources from both the Šaivas and the
Buddhists. These are put into correspondence with the constituents of the human body in a
Balinese priest’s detailed comment on the Šaiva Paddhati presented by Hooykaas. 79 That
they are the hallmark of the Ñýi denomination is clear from the Old Javanese
Kuñjarakaræa, since that teaches that the pañcaku˚ika are to the Ñýi sect what the five
Tathägatas are to the Mahäyäna Buddhists and the five deities to the Šaivas 80 setting out
the correspondences between sets of five in the three denominations (tripakýa) as follows:
(1) Mahäkušika/Kusika = Akýobhya = Rudra; (2) Gärga/Garga = Ratnasambhava =
Brahmä; (3) Maitri/Metri = Amitäbha = Mahešvara; (4) Kuruýya = Amoghasiddhi =
Viýæu; and (5) Pätañjala/Pratañjala = Vairocana = Šiva. 81
The first four are known from Indian sources as the disciples of Šiva in his Lakulïša
incarnation, and are remembered as the originators of the four teaching lineages (Gotras)

syllable, his form accompanied by Jayä and the others [in the syllables] KÝAÒ KÝIÒ KÝEÒ and KÝUÒ’. In
Javanese usage the “trisyllable” (tryakýaram) is the syllable OÅ (praæavaá), seen as comprising A, U and
MA; see in the Sanskrit and Old Javanese Jñänasiddhänta 26.11cd: a-u-ma tryakýaraå saåkhyaå
tryakýaraå praæavaå smótam; also 8.9b: oåkäraå tryakýaraå tyajet; 16.6ab; 18.8cd; 26.10d. See also
ibid., p. 74 in the chapter saò hyaò praæavajñäna kamokýan ‘Liberation through the knowledge of the
holy Praæava’: näma saò hyaò oåkära praæava vi˚va ghoýa ekäkýara tumburu tryakýaräòga ‘The names
of the holy sound OÅ are Praæava, Višva, Ghoýa, the Monosyllable, Tumburu embodied as the
Trisyllable’. Not understanding the reference to these deities HOOYKAAS (1966, 119) took KÝAÒ KÝIÒ
KÝEÒ KÝUÒ jayädibhir anugatatanuå to mean “[whose body is followed by [the syllables] kýaå kýiå
kýeå kýuå and [the exclamation] Victory and so forth”, missing the reference to the goddesses, and
tumburutryakýaräògam to mean “whose body consists of the three syllables tum-bu-ru”. For these deities,
whose worship was also current among the Khmers, since it was the basis of the state-cult of the
Kaårateò Jagat ta Räja/Räjya (Devaräja) founded c. 800, see, e.g., Vïæä˚ikha 94–118; Devyämata, f.
40r1–2: *tumburuá (corr. : .um.uru Cod.) sa sadä˚ivaá / divyavastraparïdhäno nänäbharaæabhüýitaá /
jayä ca vijayä caiva jayantï cäparäjitä / dütibhiá kiåkaraiá särddhaå saåvótas *tumburuá (corr. :
tumburuå Cod.) sthitaá / *divyarüpäá (corr. : divyarüpä Cod.) sulävaæyä bhuktimuktiphalapradäá /
saumyarüpo *mahädevaá (em. : mahäde Cod.) krïðate sa jayädibhiá; f. 40r3–3: *jayädyäá (corr. :
jayädyä Cod.) kiåkarä dütyäs tuåburu˚ ca mahädyutiá / vämasrotäkhyata˚ caiva vämavakträd
*viniásótäá (corr. : vinisótä Cod.); Netratantra, Paúala 11. For the evidence of this cult in Java see
GOUDRIAAN 1973.
77. See HOOYKAAS 1974, 54.
78. His Mantra and rites (mantravidhänam) are taught in the Khaðgarävaæakalpa of the scripture
Kriyäkälaguæottara, ff. 42v4–47v1. In the non-scriptural literature of the Paddhatis of Kerala we find
Khaðgarävaæa and his Mantra in the 13th chapter (grahadhvaåsapaúalaá) of the Tantrasärasaågraha,
alias Viýanäräyaæïya, of Näräyaæa of Šivapuram (15th century) and in the Ï˚äna˚ivagurudevapaddhati
(the Siddhäntasära of Ïšänašivagurudeva), Mantrapäda, Pürvärddha, Paúala 41.
79. HOOYKAAS 1966, 135 (pañca-óýi: Kusika, Garga, Metri, Kuruýya, Pótañjala).
80. Kuñjarakaræa 23, 1/2 (cited in SOEBADIO 1971, 55, n. 182): sogata pañcabuddha óýi pañca
ku˚ika wiku ˚aiwa pañcaka ‘the five Tathägatas of the Buddhists, the pañcaku˚ika of the Óýis, and the
pentad of the Šaivas’; Kuñjarakaræa 23, 1/3–4/3. Cf. Tantu Panggĕlaran 76.3 cited in ZOETMULDER 1982
s.v. pañcaku˚ika (Kušika, Garga, Metri, Kuruýya, Pratañjala); Nawaruci 64.5 cited ibid. (pañcarýi:
Kusika, Garga, Metri, Kurusya, Prĕtañjala).
81. Kuñjarakaræa cited in SOEBADIO 1971, 55–56, notes 182 and 186.
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of the Päñcärthika Päšupatas 82 and commonly seated around him in sculptural
representations. 83 The fifth in the Javanese pentad might be thought to be Patañjali, the
founder of the Yoga system, though Pätañjala, if that is the original form, would rather
denote a follower or descendant of that sage. But it seems hardly convincing as a name,
which is what we require in this context; and we can have little faith in it when we see that
the variant Pótañjala or Pratañjala is widely attested. 84 It is more probable that Pätañjala is
an attempt to substitute sense for a corrupt reading Pótañjala than that the latter is a
corruption of the former. Perhaps what is concealed here is an ancient corruption of a
name of Agastya. For the sage Agastya was widely worshipped in Java 85 and he is famous
in brahmanical mythology for having drunk all the waters of the ocean. Possibly, then, the
original name was *Pïtañjala ‘He who drank the waters’. 86
It might be urged against this hypothesis that the correspondences in the
Kuñjarakaræa show that this figure, whoever he was, was seen by the author of that text
as the highest of the five, since he is equated there with Vairocana, the highest of the five
Tathägatas, and with Šiva, the highest of the five deities of the Šaivas, and that therefore
we should expect rather a name for Lakulïša himself, since no-one else could reasonably
be seen as their senior. But there is the alternative that the poet’s correspondences are
superficial and that Agastya or some other sage concealed behind the transmitted name
has merely been added at the end of the established Päšupata list to enhance his status in a
Päšupata environment. That this is so is strongly suggested by the position of the name
and by the fact that the four that precede it are ordered with the seniormost in first position,
since Kušika was venerated by the Päšupatas as the first of Lakulïša’s disciples. 87
But whatever the origin of the fifth name the tradition is old. For the five sages are
found in this form among the powers invoked as divine witnesses in the imprecation
formulas of Old Javanese charters from 860 onwards. 88 They also appear in the
cosmogony of the pürwabhümi prayer in the Šaiva liturgy of the priests of the Tengger in

82. In the original Skandapuräæa, ed. Bhaúúaräï, 167.127–143 these four are Kaušika, Gärgya, Mitra and
Kauruýya. In Liògapuräæa 1.131 they are Kušika, Garga, Mitra and Kauruýya. In the Cintra Prašasti of A.D.
1287 from Somnäthpattan/Prabhäsa (EI 1:32, v. 16–17b) they are Kušika, Gärgya, Maitreya and Kauruýa.
83. For illustrations of Lakulïša surrounded by his four disciples see, e.g., MEISTER 1984, plates 83–
84, 88–92, 108–110, 117, 124–125, 127, 129–130.
84. See, here, notes 79–80 and 89; also the text of the Balinese pemangku temple-priest’s prayer in
STUART-FOX 2002, 170: kurusya maka-pulacek, pratanjala maka-padma, sang hyang kaki maka-puspa.
85. DE CASPARIS and MABBETT 1992, 312–313, following POERBATJARAKA 1926.
86. This tentative hypothesis supposes an irregular compound without reduction of the first member
to its stem form (an aluk samäsaá) (= pïtaå jalam yena sa *pïtañjalaá). For the myth of his drinking up
the waters see, e.g., verses in the Kumbhakoæam edition after Mahäbhärata 12.202.11: agastyo ’sau
mahätejäá pätu taj jalam añjasä / tatheti coktvä te devä munim ücur mudänvitäá / träyasva lokän
viprarýe jalam etat kýayaå naya / tatheti coktvä bhagavän kälänalasamadyutiá / dhyäyañ jalädanivahaå
sa kýaæena papau jalam ‘ “Let that radiant [sage] Agastya quickly drink that water”. Having agreed those
gods were delighted and said to the sage: “Save the people, O brahmin sage; get rid of this water”. The
Venerable [Agastya], who was as radiant as the fire of the aeon, agreed, and meditating on the mass of
the water-devouring [*Väðava fire?] drank the water in an instant.’ This hypothesis would be less
tentative if this epithet were found in place of the name Agastya in some Sanskrit source. I do not know
of an instance. However, we do see the nearly synonymous Pïtäbdhi ‘He who drank the ocean’.
87. Pañcärthabhäýya pp. 3–4.
88. ZOETMULDER 1982, s.v. pañcaku˚ika; see, e.g., the Poh Dulur copperplate inscription of A.D. 890
(BARRETT JONES 1984, 197–198), side B, l. 4: kusika gargga metrï *nurusya (sic Ed.) patañjala. They are
also mentioned as witnesses in the Old Javanese Rämäyaæa of the eleventh century (24.155).
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East Java. There it is said that there first arose the goddess Umä (Umo Betari, = Skt.
Umäbhaúúärikä) and then these five ‘gods’ (dewoto, Skt. devatä). 89
Now in this prayer the officiant is identified as a resi pujangga, which if we may
judge by the use of this Old Javanese term (óýi bhujangga) in Balinese religion, denotes
members of a class of non-brahmin, commoner priests with lower status and function than
the brahmin priests of Šiva (pĕdanda ˚iwa) but serving 93 per cent of the population. In Bali
the óýi bhujangga are members of the title-group sengguhu, which the brahmins rank as
elevated Šüdra. 90 The element rĕsi/óýi and the special position assigned to the five sages in
this pürwabhümi text, which has its close parallel in the liturgies of the Balinese rĕsi
bujangga, 91 suggests that these priests too have their origin in the Ñýi sect. Its establishments
appear from Old Javanese sources to have been located in isolated areas, of which the
Tengger highlands above the court centres of Singhasari and Kaðiri, are an outstanding
example; and it appears that their beliefs and practice became closely entwined with popular
religion, 92 as is the case with the rĕsi bujangga of the Tengger and Balinese.
Considering the centrality of the founders of the Päñcärthika Päšupata lineages in their
cosmogony text and the role of these sages in the imprecations of Old Javanese charters
from the earliest period onwards, I offer the hypothesis that these non-brahmin priests
inherit what remains of the earliest Šaivism in Java, that this derives from the Atimärgic
(Päšupata) phase of the religion, that the Mantramärgic Siddhänta was introduced into
Java at a later date, as it was, as we shall see, in Kambujadeša, and that once this new
tradition had been adopted by the courts and their brahmin officiants, the older system
subsisted in a subordinate position among non-brahmin officiants, who survived in two
roles. In the first, perhaps restricted to the courts and the core areas around them, they
would have co-operated with brahmin priests as assistants and in that context been
restricted to such functions as the invocation of lesser powers, as is the case among the
Balinese rĕsi bujangga in the nyepi, the annual day of silence, in which the brahmin
pĕdanda ˚iwa make offerings to the high gods while at their side the rĕsi bujangga make
offerings to the demons, so protecting the island from their assaults during the coming
year. 93 In the second they served in their own right as the priests of the majority of the
population, as in Bali, or in remote rural areas such as the Tengger highlands as the only
priests, where their survival reveals that though Šaivism may have flourished among the
social elites in and around the court centres it had also established itself among the rural
population, where it survived, as we can see in the pürwabhümi liturgy with a core
element of an older Päšupata or Päšupata-influenced tradition, one that was influential
enough in Java to survive also in the exegesis of the high-status liturgy of the pĕdanda
˚iwa, albeit in an abstract schema in which it no longer has the exalted position originally
assigned to it. 94
89. HEFNER 1985, 178, text and tr.: sira muah mijil kang ponco dewoto / kongsi gargo mentri
kuruso / kang kalilan wong pritonjolo ‘Together they emerged the five gods / Kongsi, Gargo, Mentri,
Kuruso, / along with the Pritonjolo person(s)’. The pañcaku˚ika are called gods, as here, in the Old
Javanese Pärthayajña (40.10) (ZOETMULDER 1982, s.v. pañcaku˚ika).
90. HOOYKAAS 1974, 243; HOBART et al. 2001, 80–81 and 233, n. 30.
91. HEFNER 1985, 271–272.
92. SANTIKO 1995, 65.
93. HOOYKAAS 1974, 53; HEFNER 1985, 271.
94. ZOETMULDER reports that in Old Javanese (1982, s.v.) the Sanskrit term bhujaòga is used for a
brahmin or other person of clerical rank and notes that in the older texts “it often appears to be a younger
brahman (student or disciple)”. Perhaps, then, it refers in the case of the term óýi bhujangga to the
subordinate status of these priests. For the distinction between Atimärgic and Mantramärgic forms of
Šaivism see SANDERSON 1988.
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Thus while the liturgy of the Balinese is predominantly Saiddhäntika Šaiva it shows
elements of the non-Saiddhäntika Mantramärgic traditions of the Vämasrotas and
Pašcimasrotas and also of the archaic Atimärga. But the religious culture of the Javanese
court of Majapahit, whose traditions the Balinese have inherited, was a Šaiva-Buddhist
coalition; and so we find that Buddhism too has been drawn into the redaction of the
liturgy. For the last two of the eight goddesses of the eight fingers in the preliminary ritual
of the cleansing of the hands (kara˚uddhi) are Prajñädevï and Parimitädevï. 95 These are
surely created out of the Buddhists’ goddess Prajñäpärimitä as Prajñäpäramitä is known in
later Old Javanese sources. 96 The other six are personifications of the four unlimited virtues
or Brahmavihäras of Buddhism (upekýä, karuæä, muditä, maitrï) but with Šäntä taking the
place of the fourth, together with the two brahmanical goddesses Lakýmï and Sarasvatï.
We see, then, that Šaiva priests paid scant attention to the rule that a Paddhati must
adhere closely to a single scriptural source. Pure Paddhatis of this kind were believed to
exist for the personal worship of initiates, but when we look closely even they show
admixture from disparate ritual systems. In the case of worship conducted by professional
priests—and it is this class of ritualist that figures in the Khmer inscriptions—we find that
the needs and expectations of their clients have lead to thoroughly syncretistic
developments in three independent cultural contexts. It would be unreasonable, therefore,
to assume that Kambujadeša was exceptional in this regard.

Indigenous Religion
A further limitation is imposed by the character of our evidence. Unlike Christianity
and Islam, which would claim half the population of Southeast Asia during the age of
commercial expansion in the fifteenth to seventeenth centuries, the religions of India that
flourished in the region before this period demanded no radical rejection of existing cults.
As the new religions were assimilated by the Khmers they were no doubt added to
traditions of the kind we see today in the propitiation and mediation of the local Khmer
spirits known as the neak ta, accommodating them through subordination in a manner
similar to that seen with the nat and phi cults of Theravädin Burma and Thailand. 97 But
the sources at our disposal do not allow us to see this substrate, reflecting as they do only
the Indic high culture patronized by the ruling elite.
There are a few deities mentioned that may be pre-Indic. We have, for example,
deities identified only by the pre-Angkorean title Kpoñ Kamratäò Añ ‘My Venerable
Lord/Lady’ and no name; 98 and there are a few more that are identified only by
association, such as vraá kaåmratäò añ tnal ‘the god of the road’ (K. 910), vraá
kaåmratäò añ kaåmratäò teå kroå (K. 137, K. 600) ‘the god of the Kroå tree’, 99 vraá
kamratäñ tòaiy luc ‘the god of the west’ (K. 22), and vraá kaåmratäñ ai travaò ver ‘the
god of the double pond’ (K. 22). Another, kpoñ kaåmratäò añ bha näriyya (K. 107), has a
non-Sanskrit name, and yet another, kpoñ kaåmratäò añ ˚rï Senämukhavijayä (K. 904 of
95. See HOOYKAAS 1966, 50.
96. See, e.g., De˚awaræana 67.2, 69.1, 74.1 and ZOETMULDER 1982, s.v. prajñäpäramitä.
97. On the neak ta see MABBETT and CHANDLER 1996, 107–124.
98. K. 600 of 612 A.D. from Angkor Borei; K. 790 (undated, seventh century); K. 910 of 651; Ka. 10
(NIC II–III, 186) (late pre-Angkorean).
99. CŒDÈS (K. 600, IC 2:23, n. 8) rejects the possibility that pre-Angkorean Khmer kroå = mod.
Khmer kroå ‘below’, on the gounds that the latter was karoå in Angkorean Khmer. He therefore
proposes that it is is probably the name of a kind of tree.
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713), has a name that is Sanskrit but unparallelled, so that one might suspect this of being
the Sanskritization of an originally Khmer designation.
Such names have been thought to be firm evidence of pre-Indic cults. 100 But there are
reasons to be cautious, over and above the obvious consideration that the argument rests
on negative evidence, namely that certain deities are not identified in a way that enables
us to say that they are certainly Indic. For another nameless Kpoñ Kaåmratäò Añ appears
in the Khmer portion of K. 79 of 644; but in the Sanskrit portion she is identified as ‘the
goddess Caturbhujä (the four-armed)’, which is very probably a reference to an Indic
image. The probability that this is a Khmer deity is further diminished by the context in
which she is mentioned. The inscription, which records its installation, states that it was
commissioned by a Šaiva ascetic (yamï), that is to say by one of those least likely to be
involved in the cult of a pre-Indic deity. Furthermore we are told that he was motivated to
undertake this meritorious action by his devotion to Šiva and that the procedures adopted
were those appropriate to the Goddess. All this suggests that the image was that of Šiva’s
consort. 101
Caution is also prompted by the case of the kaåmrateò jagat piò thmo ‘the god of the
stone pond’ of K. 653 of 956, who is surely identical with the deity who appears
synonymously in Sanskrit as Ašmasaronätha and Šiläsaronätha in K. 56, an undated
inscription of the reign of Räjendravarman (944–c. 968). This and the cases cited above
have been considered “perfect examples of Sanskrit names devised as translations of
Khmer cult terminology’; 102 but the evidence is far from compelling. While recording the
many pious acts of a Vaiýæava dignitary related to the chief queen of Räjendravarman, the
inscription tells us that he reinstalled the Viýæu in the temple of the Lord of the Stone
Pond (Ašmasaronätha):
yaá kulapävanïá
catasra˚ ˚rïpater arccä janmabhümäv atiýúhipat
vaiýæavïå pratimäm a˚masaronäthasya sadmani
bhüyo bhürivibhäå bhïmapure kätyäyanïtanum
K. 56 B, v. 17b–18

…who installed four images of Viýæu in the place of his birth to purify his family,
reinstalled the image of Viýæu in the temple of the Lord of the Stone Pond brightly
shining, and installed an image of Durgä in Bhïmapura, …
If the Lord of the Stone Pond were a pre-Indic deity this would mean that a Viýæu was
present as a subsidiary in his temple, a striking result, since the character of the
inscriptions and the material evidence would lead us to expect that if a pre-Indic deity
persisted it would have been an ancillary rather than the principal deity of a temple. But I
see nothing that compels this interpretation against the alternative that the Lord of the
Stone Pond was actually a Viýæu and that it was his own image that was being reinstalled.
The use of names in -nätha for Viýæus is seen elsewhere in the corpus; 103 and later in the
100. VICKERY 1998, 140–149.
101. K. 79, v. 2a ...2d–3: mukhartuvänai gaæite ˚äkäpde ...pratiýúhitaå devicaturbhujäkhyaå /
bhaktyä bhagavata˚ *˚ambhor (corr. : ˚ambhur Ep.) pitämätror vvimuktaye / devïyathärtthacaritais
sthäpitaå yaminä bhuvi ‘In Šaka 565 ...an image has been installed called Goddess Caturbhujä. An
ascetic has installed it in the world following the ceremonies appropriate to [the installation of] the Devï,
out of his devotion to Lord Šiva [and] for the salvation of his parents.’
102. VICKERY 1998, 142. He gives the Old Khmer form of the name as kaåsteò jagat piò thmo. This
is how it appears in K. 56.
103. K. 35 of the reign of Jayavarman IV (928–c. 940), K. 99 of A.D. 922/3, and K. 270 of A.D. 921.
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same inscription we learn that this Vaiýæava dignitary built a brick temple for a
Deväriñjayaviýæu to the north of the temple of the Viýæu of the Stone Pond
(Šiläsaroviýæu):
yo kärýïd iýúakäharmmyan deväriñjaya˚ärògiæaá
dhämna˚ ˚iläsaroviýæor uttarä˚äkótasthiteá
K. 56 D, v. 33

Who built a temple of bricks for the Deväriñjayaviýæu installed to the north of the
temple of Šiläsaroviýæu, …
It is highly probable, then, that the Lord of the Stone Pond and the Viýæu of the Stone
Pond are one and the same. To defend the hypothesis that the Lord is a distinct, pre-Indic
deity we have to accept three entities in place of one with metrically variant names: a preIndic Lord of the Stone Pond with his own temple, a Viýæu within that temple, and a
separate temple of a Viýæu of the Stone Pond; and we would have to be constrained to do
so by firmer evidence than the claim that the Khmer version of the name in K. 653 looks
like pre-Indic cult terminology. The fact is that we have no clear evidence of such
terminology but only the probability that when the Khmers started to give Indic deities
Khmer titles they would have drawn on pre-Indic conventions.
Even if the inscriptions do refer to non-Indic deities, they tell us nothing about them
other than their names. Nor is it certain that this lack of information prevents us from
seeing the religious life of the rural masses alone, those on whose observances it is likely
that the imported Indian religions had the least impact. For we cannot be sure that the old
practices did not continue even among the Indianized elite, since absence of evidence is
not evidence of absence. Conversely we cannot know how far the Indic religions had
penetrated beyond the culture of the court, though the evidence of Java and that of the
very large numbers of Khmers involved in various capacities in the support of these
traditions strongly suggest that they must have put down roots in the minds and practices
of the wider population.
It is even more unlikely that the reticence of our sources concerning the pre-Indic
traditions merely deprives us of knowledge of those traditions themselves. It is almost
certain that it also diminishes and distorts our understanding of the imported religions. For
if our sources allowed us to see Khmer religion and society in the round we would no
doubt recognize that Indian forms clothed Khmer beliefs and practices or embedded them
as subsidiaries, as we see wherever Indian religions have been assimilated, both in India
itself and beyond it from Burma to Bali, and from Tibet to Japan. 104
It is in any case implausible that even purely Indian rituals would not have taken on a
Khmer character when performed by Khmers for Khmers, just as their images of Indian
deities have a distinctive style and aesthetic quality while remaining within the parameters
of an imported iconography.

104. VICKERY argues (1998, 142) that the popularity of Durgä Mahiýäsuramardinï in 7th-century
Khmer art should not be seen simply as a borrowing of a cult popular in southern India but “must be
explained, if possible, in terms of a local socio-religious setting.” Rightly insisting that comparative
Southeast-Asian ethnography may be more important than Indian prototypes, he adds in a footnote that
buffalo sacrifices presided over by female shamans are still known in northern Thailand, citing a report in
the Bangkok Post of 2 July, 1986, thereby suggesting that the cult of Durgä Slayer of the Buffalo Titan
(Mahiýäsuramardinï) was an Indic veneer over an indigenous tradition. Perhaps it was. But he cites no
evidence that the Khmers sacrificed buffaloes to Durgä, and, more crucially, no evidence that they did so
in a manner that was Khmer rather than Indian.
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Khmer Subsidiary Brahmanism
Also present among the Khmers was the Brahmanism of Šruti and Smóti. Brahmin
dignitaries who officiated for the Khmer monarchs are commended for their knowledge of
the Vedas, their ancillaries (vedäògäá), the Upaniýads, the Epics and the Puräæas; 105 and
Räjendravarman (r. 944–c. 968) is credited with repeatedly causing the gods to drink
Soma, which is a claim that he had Soma sacrifices performed. If this is not empty praise,
it entails the existence of a community of orthodox brahmins versed in the Vedas and
Šrauta ritual, since no Soma sacrifice can be performed with less than sixteen such
persons as officiants (ótvik). 106 This king is also said to have studied the exegesis
(mïmäåsä) of the Vedas from a brahmin Somešvarabhaúúa and then to have taught it to

105. K. 5 (5th century), v. 9: brahmin officiants learned in the Vedas, Vedäògas and Upavedas
(Äyurveda etc.); K. 180 of A.D. 948: king Räjendravarman’s äcärya Rudräcärya, pupil of Šivasoma, the Guru
of king Indravarman, describes himself as learned in the Vedas (hoträ vedavidä); K. 263 C, v. 22:
Jayavarman V is said to have been praised by brahmins who knew the essence of the Upaniýads, adhered to
the path of Smóti, and were learned in the Vedas and their ancillaries (viprair ...vvedäntajñänasärais
smótipathaniratair ...abhinuto vedavedäògavidbhiá); K. 300, v. 22 (14th century; concerning Siddharýi, Guru
of the Räjaguru Vidyeša): cakära de˚an nämnemaå madhyade˚añ jan(äkulam) / *vedavedäògavid vipras
(em. : vedavedäògav(i)dv(i)pra(å) BERGAIGNE) s(tr)iya(å) präpya pr(i)yän t(u) saá ‘That brahmin, learned
in the Vedas and their ancillaries married his dear wife and then founded this populous place called
Madhyadeša’; K. 725 (Jayavarman I), v. 5: aträsïd vrähmaæo vidvän vedavedä[òga]päragaá
dharmmasvämïti v[i]khyätas ‘Here there was a learned brahmin called Dharmasvämin, who had mastered
the Vedas and their ancillaries’; K. 809, between A.D. 878 and 888, v. 40ab (re Rudra, teacher of Šivasoma):
vedavid ‘learned in the Vedas’; K. 692, v. 47 (A.D. 1189/90 or 1195/6) concerning Bhüpendrapaæðita I
(Mürdhašiva): siddhäntatarkkamunisammata˚avda˚ästravedärthapañcajaladhïn pivati sma ‘[who] had
drunk the five oceans that are the Šaiva scriptures, Nyäya, the grammar approved by the [three] sages
[Päæini, Kätyäyana and Patañjali], the Vedas and Artha[šästra]; K. 809, v. 42, concerning Šivasoma,
honoured by Indravarman: puräæabhäratä˚eýa˚aivavyäkaraæädiýu ˚ästreýu ku˚alo yo bhüt tatkäraka iva
svayam ‘who was as adept in the Puräæas, the Mahäbhärata, the Šaiva scriptures, grammar and other šästras
as if he had composed them himself’; K. 1002 (JACQUES 1968), v. 53, concerning Nïlakaæúha, father of
Šaòkarapaæðita (priest of Harýavarman III): ˚aive vyäkaraæe kävye puräæe bhärate ’khile / adhïty
adhyäpayäm äsa yo gurüæäm anugrahät ‘who studied the Šaiva scriptures, grammar, Kävya, Puräæa and the
Mahäbhärata, and, through the favour bestowed by his teachers, taught them’; K. 359 (pre-Angkorean),
v. 3–4: a brahmin donated copies of the Mahäbhärata, the Rämäyaæa and a Puräæa to the temple of
Tribhuvanešvara that he had founded, and made a provision that they should be recited continuously every
day (v. 4: rämäyanapuräæäbhyäm a˚eýaå bhäratan dadat / akótänvaham acchedyäå sa ca
tadväcanästhitim); Süryavarman I’s attachment to the stories of the Puräæas and the two epics (K. 218, v. 11:
puräæarämäyanabhäratädikathä-; K. 661, v. 56b: bhäratädikathärataá); K. 661, v. 94: säräæi bhäratädïnäå
*˚rutvoktäni (conj. : ˚rotoktäni Cœdès) mudaå yayau (concerning Jayendrapaæðita). The Mahäbhärata is
cited (vyäsagïtam) in K. 279 C1, v. 2. The verse quoted is 12.65.28 of the Pune critical edition.
106. K. 958, v. 6 (A.D. 947/8): yo *dhanämvunidhir (conj. : dhanämvunidhiå conj. CŒDÈS :
dhänämvunidhiå Ep.) viprän divya ∪ ∪ ya˚omótam / surän somaå samaå yajñe asakót kóty apïpyata ‘*wise
and an ocean of riches (?), who in his sacrifices repeatedly caused both the brahmins [whom he engaged as
officiants] to drink the nectar of celestial ...fame and the gods to drink Soma’. K. 692, v 55 (A.D. 1189/90 or
1195/6) says that Bhüpendrapaæðita gave his deceased parents all the merit he had accumulated from life to
life through such actions as repeated recitation of Mantras, Homa, and the Soma sacrifice (dide˚a
...japahomasomayägädikarmmaphalam äcaritañ ca pitroá). But this does not mean necessarily that he was
claiming to have performed Soma sacrifices in his current existence. For the sixteen officiants necessary for a
Soma sacrifice (Agniýúoma) see, e.g., Äpastamba˚rautasütra 10.1.19.
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others; 107 and Yašovarman I (r. 889–910) and Jayavarman II (r. 802–c. 835), the
inaugurator of the unified kingdom of Angkor, are both praised for their commitment to
those sacred texts. 108 Persons are commended for their knowledge of and adherence to the
Dharmašästra and kings for promoting this adherence. 109 We hear of its presence in the
curriculum of royal education, 110 of certain dignitaries who were official reciters or readers
of the Dharmašästra (svat vraá dharmma˚ästra), 111 of judicial decisions being reached
following its authority, 112 and of king Räjendravarman’s being versed in its legal system. 113
In the domain of ritual, we hear of the brahmanical rites of passage (saåskäräá) being
performed by one royal brahmin for another, 114 and of the principal ceremonies that
Indian brahmanical authorities required to be performed for the monarch by his personal
107. K. 806, v. 239: ˚rïsome˚varabhaúúäd yo mïmäåsäå ˚rutavän dvijät / vudhän vyäkhyätavedärthäå
vrahmaæyän adhyajïgamat ‘Having studied from the brahmin Somešvarabhaúúa the Mïmäåsä in which the
meaning of the Vedas has been explained he taught it to pious scholars’.
108. K. 323, v. 34ab: homayogädinirato vedasaktaá ‘devoted to Homa, Yoga and the rest, attached to
the Vedas’ (Yašovarman I); K. 534 (reign of Yašovarman I), v. 22: [veda]priyaå mahïbhótam ‘the king,
devoted to the Vedas’ (Jayavarman II).
109. K. 53, v. 6: tasya tau mantriæäv ästäå sanmatau kótavedinau / dharmma˚ästrärtha˚ästrajñau
dharmmärthäv iva rüpinau; ‘Those two ministers of that [king Bhavavarman], valued by the virtuous and
appreciative of his favour, were so expert in the Dharmašästra and the Arthašästra respectively that it was as
if they were themselves the very embodiments of Dharma and Artha’; K. 263 C v. 22: viprair
...smótipathaniratair ‘by brahmins ...who delighted in the path of Smóti’; K. 111, v. 13: vyavahäre satäå
märgge manvädïnäå mate same / käladhväntaniruddhe yo *madhyähnärkka (corr. : madyähnärkka CŒDÈS)
iväbhavat ‘In law he [Jayavarman V] illuminated the unequalled path of the virtuous taught by Manu and the
other [sages], a path that had been obscured by the darkness of time, as the midday sun [/illuminates an
uneven road obscured by the darkness of night]’; K. 208, v. 11: manumärggänugäminaá ‘following the path
of Manu’; K. 235, v. 20cd: apälayiýyat ...mänavän mänavanïtisäraiá ‘ he would have protected men with the
essences of the Way of Manu’; K. 528, v. 174ab, concerning Räjendravarman: ˚ubhaåyunä yünä
manuvartmänuvarttinä ‘a handsome youth following the path of Manu’; K. 834, v. 51, concerning
Süryavarman I: käntärägä˚rayo bhütibhüýito viýayärijit / manumärggä˚rito gädi yo mahäyatir ity api
‘Although he was the object (-ä˚rayo) of his lover’s (käntä-) desire (-räga-), adorned (-bhüýito) with wealth
(bhüti-), a conqueror (-jit) of the enemies (-ari-) of the realm (viýaya-), and a follower (-ä˚rito) of the path of
Manu (manumärga-), he was also (api) called (agädi) a Great Ascetic (mahäyatir) [/(since) adopting (ä˚rito) the [Šaiva] Mantramärga (manumärga-) he had resorted to (-ä˚rayo) the wilderness (käntära-) and
mountains (-aga-), adorned (-bhüýito) with ashes (bhüti-), and had conquered (-jit) the enemies (-ari-) that
are the objects of the senses (viýaya-)].’
110. K. 235, D, ll. 65–66: vraá päda kamrateò añ ryyän vidyä phoò daånepra siddhänta vyäkaraæa
dharmma˚ästra ˚ästra phoò tadai ti ‘Our Revered Lord [king Udayädityavarman II] studied the sciences
[with his Guru Jayendrapaæðita]: the Šaiva scriptures, grammar, Dharmašästra, and other Šästras’.
111. K. 374 of 1042 A.D.; K. 814 of 979/80–1004/5 A.D., 5, ll. 52–54: mratäñ ˚rï póthivïndropakalpa
svat vraá dharmma˚ästra mratäñ ˚rï räjopakalpa svat vraá dharmma˚ästra.
112. K. 569 of A.D. 1306 (ed. POU 2001, 166–171), ll. 14–17 and ll. 24–26. In the latter, the closing
words of the inscription, the ruling king Šrïndravarman and his chief queen Šrïndrabhüpešvaracüðä are
described as ‘protecting their subjects and the pious endowments of others in accordance with the sacred
Dharmašästra’: prajäpälana parapuæyänupälana nu vraá dharmma˚ästra.
113. K. 806, v. 143 refers to Räjendravarman as expert in the eighteen topics of legal business
(vyavahäraá) (aýúäda˚apadajñena). For these eighteen, which begin with non-payment of debts see
Manusmóti 8.3–7 (7cd: padäny aýúäda˚aitäni vyavahärasthitäv iha); Näradasmóti 1.16–19 (19d: ity
aýúäda˚apadaá smótaá). CŒDÈS misunderstood aýúäda˚apadajñena here to mean ‘qui connaissait le vers de
dix-huit pieds’.
114. K. 1002 (JACQUES 1968), v. 52: garbhädhänädividhinä saåskótaá kótyavedinä / bhagavadvyäsapädena guruæä tena yaá kótï ‘that learned man who was purified by that dutiful Guru
Bhagavadvyäsapäda with the rites beginning with conception’.
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officiants. We are told of the consecration of the king that inaugurates his reign
(räjyäbhiýekaá), 115 the consecration of the chief queen (mahiýï, agradevï), 116 and that of
the crown prince (yuvaräjaá), 117 and of the puýyäbhiýekaá, by which a king is to be
reconsecrated to his office annually by the royal chaplain and the royal astrologer. In a
clear allusion to this brahmanical ceremony Räjendravarman is described as being
“consecrated every Puýya by a stream of nectar poured from one hundred golden
vases”. 118 Our Indian sources reveal that the stream of nectar to which the inscription
refers was melted butter. The king is to be covered with a blanket and then this butter is to
be poured over him from eight, twenty-eight or one hundred and eight vases. The blanket
(ghótakambalam) is then removed and he is bathed with the waters of the ‘Puýya bath’
(puýyasnänämbubhiá). 119
Then there are the recurrent royal fire-sacrifices of one hundred thousand oblations
(Lakýahoma) and ten million oblations (Koúihoma): 120
115. K. 14, v. 5 (= K. 310, v. 6); K. 136 B, v. 28; K. 194, Khmer, A l. 14 (räjäbhiýeka); K. 254, v. 9;
K. 273, v. 29; K. 377, v. 1; K. 661, v. 16; K. 806, v. 18 and 136; K. 989 A, v. 14. For this brahmanical
ceremony see Raghuvaå˚a 17.8–20; Viýæudharmottara, Khaæða 2, chapters 21–23 (→ Agnipuräæa, chapters
218–219).
116. K. 485, v. 95c (the consecration of Indradevï as the chief queen of Jayavarman VII after the
death of her younger sister Jayaräjadevï): tatpürvajä nópatinä vihitäbhiýekä. The consecration of the
chief queen is required by Viýæudharmottara 2.7.7c–8b, to be received by her either together with the
king at the time of his initial consecration, performed by the royal chaplain and astrologer or, if later, by
the king himself, as in the case of Indradevï: evaåguæagaæopetä narendreæa sahänagha / abhiýecyä
bhaved räjye räjyasthena nópeæa vä.
117. K. 569 (NIC II–III, 166–171) of 1306 from Banteay Srei (Ïšvarapura) records that Šrïndravarman
(r. c. 1295–1307) was consecrated as Yuvaräja during the reign of Jayavarman VIII (1243–c. 1295). For this
consecration in Indian sources see, e.g., a verse on occasions for the release of prisoners quoted without
attribution by Vallabhadeva ad Raghuvaå˚a 17.19–20: yuvaräjäbhiýeke vä pararäýúräbhimardane /
putrajanmani vä mokýo bandhanasya vidhïyate ‘The release of prisoners is ordained when the crown prince
is consecrated, when one invades another country, or when a son is born’; Bhaúúikävya 12.501a: kótäbhiýeko
yuvaräjaräjye; Avadäna˚ataka p. 209: räjänaå vijñäpayäm äsa anujänïhi mäå täta bhagavacchäsane
pravrajiýyämïti. räjoväca na ˚akyam etan mayä kartuå yasmät te yuvaräjäbhiýeko na cireæa bhaviýyatïti;
and Naimittikakarmänusandhäna f. 84r5: anenaiva vidhänena yuvaräjäbhiýecanam.
118. K. 806, v. 66: ämótyä dhärayä …kala˚a˚atät käladhautät patantyä / puýye puýye bhiýikto. For
evidence of this regular consecration (puýyäbhiýekaá, puýyasnänam) among the Khmers see also K. 686,
v. 19 (reign of Räjendravarman, 943/4–968).
119. For the procedure of this ceremony see Varähamihira, Bóhatsaåhitä 47 (puýyasnänädhyäyaá)
following the elder Garga; Viýæudharmottara 2.152.2 and Nïlamata 810 (monthly); Ädipuräæa ll. 2744–
2745; Atharvavedapari˚iýúa 5; Satkarmaratnävalï, part 2, p. 518: ayaå cäbhiýekaá prativarýaå
mahänavamyäå kartavyaá. puýyäbhiýeko mahänavamyäm indrotsavo janmadine prativarýam ity
ätharvaæasüträt. iti puýyäbhiýekaá ‘And this abhiýeka should be done every year on Mahänavamï, because
of the Ätharvaæasütra’s statement: “The Puýyäbhiýeka every year on Mahänavamï and the Indra festival on
[the king’s] birthday.” Thus the Puýyäbhiýeka’. The “hundred” vases of the inscription were probably to be
understood as ‘shorthand’ for the one hundred and eight of Garga’s rule. That ‘shorthand’ is not uncommon
in Sanskrit Šaiva sources.
120. See Atharvavedapari˚iýúa (on the rituals to be performed for the king by his Atharvavedic priest
[räjapurohitaá]) 30a (laghulakýahomaá), 30b (bóhallakýahomaá), and 31 (koúihomaá); Viýæudharmottara
2.152.6: saåvatsarät koúihomaå kuryäc ca ghótakambalam ‘after a year he should do the Koúihoma and the
Ghótakambala [= Puýyäbhiýeka]’; 2.153.10: asminn eva tathä käle koúihomaå samäcaret / kärtikyäå
tatsamäptis tu yathä bhavati bhärgava ‘O Bhärgava, he should do the Koúihoma at this very time in such a
way that it ends on the full-moon day of Kärtika’; Ädipuräæa ll. 2801–2803 (= Brahmapuräæa as quoted in
the Räjadharmakäæða of the Kótyakalpataru of Lakýmïdhara, p. 109): dvau lakýahomau kurvïta tathä
saåvatsaraå prati / ekaå tu [ko]úihomaå tu yatnät sarväbhayapradam / atharvavedavidhinä *sammantrya
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bhagavat päda kamrateò añ gi ti añjeñ thve vraá koúihoma vraá lakýahoma vraá + + +
homa vraá pitóyajña vraá + + yajña sap saåvatsara gi
K. 383, Khmer, ll. 33–35

Our Majesty [Süryavarman I] invited [Our Lord the Venerable Guru Šrï
Diväkarapaæðita] to perform the annual Koúihoma, Lakýahoma, …homa, Pitóyajña,
and …yajña. 121
Some idea of these fire-sacrifices may be formed from the many records in
inscriptions and manuscripts of their performance for the Malla kings of the Kathmandu
valley. A Newari document listing various rituals and the dates of their performance
records two Koúihomas for king Bhüpälendramalla of the independent kingdom of
Kathmandu in 1693/4 and 1703/4 and tells us that the first lasted from the 6th of the dark
half of Pauýa to the 7th of the light half of Phälguna and the other from the 10th of the
light half of Mägha to the 10th of the dark half of Phälguna, which is to say for forty-six
and forty-five days respectively. 122 This means that the Homas must have proceeded at a
rate of over 200,000 oblations (ähutiá) a day with numerous priests working
simultaneously, each at his own fire. According to another Nepalese source, the
Lakýakoúihomaprayoga, one should engage 4, 8 or 10 priests (ótvik) for a Lakýahoma and
16, 20, 24, 64 or 100 for a Koúihoma. This makes the frequent references in the Khmer
Sanskrit inscriptions to their kings blocking out the light of the sun with the smoke of their
countless sacrifices seem less like poetic exaggeration. 123
Of the two annual Yajña ceremonies mentioned after the great Homas in the passage
just cited, that whose name survives intact, the Pitóyajña, is the annual Šräddha ceremony,
(em. : sammantryaå Ed.) ca [pu]rohitaiá ‘After consulting his domestic priests he should take care to do
two Lakýahomas and one Koúihoma that bestows freedom from all dangers every year following the
procedures of the Atharvaveda’; Nïlamata 813: saåvatsarasyätha käryau lakýahomau (conj. : käryo
lakýahomo Ed.) mahïkýitä / koúihomas tathä kärya eka eva dvijottama / tayor vidhänaå vijñeyaå kalpeýv
ätharvaæeýu ca ‘The king, O best of brahmins, should do two Lakýahomas and one Koúihoma in the course
of the year. Know that their procedure is [that taught] in the Kalpas of the Atharvaveda’.
121. Other references to the Koúihoma and Lakýahoma: K. 95, v. 28; K. 136 B, v. 6; K. 300, v. 20;
K. 418 B; K. 528, v. 92; K. 692, v. 54; K. 806, v. 236, concerning Räjendravarman: lakýa˚o
lakýahomägnau hutaå yasyäpi hotóbhiá; K. 872, v. 13.
122. See the thyä saphü (‘folded manuscript’) ‘A’ transcribed in REGMI 1965–66, 3:37 and 44.
123. K. 95, v. 22 (Yašovarman I); K. 136 B, v. 4 (Süryavarman I); K. 235, v. 18 (Udayädityavarman
II); K. 263 C, v. 20 (Jayavarman V); K. 279 B1, v. 4 (Yašovarman I); K. 286, v. 21 (Jayavarman II);
K. 323, v. 40 (Yašovarman I); K. 432, v. 5 (Yašovarman I); K. 528, v. 92 (Räjendravarman):
lakýädhvarotthaiá sthagayadbhir ä˚ä dhümair niruddhärkakaräkarair yaá / divaå ca ˚ätakratavïå ca
kïrtiå malïmasatvaå yugapan ninäya ‘who simultaneously obscured the sky and the reputation of Indra
with the clouds of smoke from his Lakýahomas that filling the directions blocked out all the rays of the
sun’; K. 528, v. 125 (Räjendravarman); K. 528, v. 154 (Räjendravarman); K. 677, v. 16 (Jayavarman IV);
K. 806, v. 200 (Räjendravarman); K. 832, v. 5 (Yašovarman I); K. 872, v. 13 (Räjendravarman):
yadyajñänala*dhüm(corr. : dhum Ed.)aughä lakýahomädisambhaväá / meghäyante pade viýæos satataò
kämavarýiæaá ‘the masses of smoke in the domain of Viýæu produced by his offering fires in the Lakýaand other Homas are like clouds constantly raining down the fulfilment of his desires’. The ‘domain of
Viýæu’ here is the sky. Cf. K. 235, v. 18.
Nepalese materials show that Šaiva and Šäkta forms of these homas were developed, the
brahmanical rituals being performed with non-Vedic mantras. One may ask, therefore, whether this may
not also have been so among the Khmers. I think it was not. K. 806, v. 104, while not referring
specifically to these two Homas speaks of the Homas of Räjendravarman as accomplished with the
Mantras of the Vedas: dhümo ...yajñeýu yasya ...jagäma ...divaå saha vedamantraiá ‘in his sacrifices the
smoke rose to heaven along with [the sound of] the Mantras of the Veda’.
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in which offerings were presented through brahmins to the ancestors (pitó-), namely the
three male ascendants of the patriline together with their spouses.
As for the other annual Yajña, whose name has been lost through damage, I propose
that it was the Brahmayajña ‘the offering to Brahmä’. It has long been assumed that this
Yajña, which is mentioned several times in the inscriptions, 124 is that which is taught
under this name as one of the five basic daily obligations (pañca yajñäá) of the twice-born
in mainstream brahmanical texts: that is to say the figurative sacrifice (yajñaá) that is the
daily recitation of a portion of the Vedas and other religious texts, otherwise called
svädhyäyaá. This practice was certainly followed by Khmer brahmins. For example, we
are told in an inscription of the reign of Süryavarman I (1002–1050), that the ceremonial
capital (puram) was loud with the sound of brahmins engaged in this daily chanting; 125
and one of the contexts in which the Brahmayajña is mentioned in the Khmer inscriptions
does associate it with sacred knowledge, since we find it there as an event that marks the
beginning or end of the period of study with a Guru. But I propose that it is a proper
sacrificial ceremony that is intended, a yajñaá in the literal sense.
This conclusion is suggested by its occurrence in another context, in which it is paired
with the mätóyajña ‘the sacrifice to the Mothers’ as a preliminary rite performed on the
site on which a Liòga is about to be installed:
vraá kaåsteò añ ˚rï lakýmïpativarmma thve vrahmayajña mätóyajña ta gi bhümi noá
nu pan-lyaò suvarænaliòga ta vraá sureò pi vraá kaåsteò añ kanlaá vnaå mok
samayajña sanme ni pi jaånuå mahäpanðitta phoò ta daånepra vraá kamrateò añ
˚rï vidyädhipanðita gi ta guru ni ta vrahmayajña vraá kamrateò añ bhimapura ta thve
mätóyajña vraá kamrateò añ vlok ta panlyaò suvarænaliòga.
Ka. 18 (NIC II-III:243, A ll. 18–20)

V.Ka.A. Lakýmïpativarma [caused to be] performed a Brahmayaj ña and a Mätóyajña
on this ground and then the golden Liòga to be installed in the temple of Sureò.
V.Ka.A. Kanlaá Vnaå came [there]. Men learned in the proper times [for rites]
(samayajña) agreed (sanme) to make the offerings together (ni pi jaånuå), great
scholars beginning with V.K.A. Šrï Vidyädhipaæðita, the Guru for the Brahmayajña.
V.K.A. Bhïmapura celebrated the Mätóyajña. V.K.A. Vlok [was the guru for] the
installation of the golden Liòga.’ 126
124. K. 216 S, v. 5; K. 235, Khmer, D l. 66; K. 352 Khmer, N l. 22; K. 353 S, Khmer, ll. 20–23;
K. 444, Khmer, A ll. 5–9; K. 523, Khmer, D, ll. 14–17; K. 702, v. 23; Ka. 18, Khmer, A l. 3 and 18.
125. K. 1002 (JACQUES 1968), v. 33: [˚a]vda˚ästrädiniýæäta˚avditänäå mahat puram / yasya
svädhyäya˚avdena ˚avdabrahmamayaå yathä ‘whose great puram seemed to embody the Veda through
the sound of the private daily recitations of scholars well-versed in grammar and the other Šästras’.
126. Pou takes mok and samayajña sanme ni pi jaånuå mahäpanðitta phoò ta daånepra ... together
and translates as follows (with my interpretation of her parsing in parentheses): ‘vint (mok) se joindre à
ses sacrifices (samayajña) où furent assemblés (sanme) de grands savants, en premier ... (mahäpanðitta
phon ta daånepra)’. I have rejected this interpretation because her translation of samayajña ‘to join in a
sacrifice’ creates an implausible hapax and renders sanme ni pi jaånuå ‘agreed to make the offerings
together’ pleonastic. She avoids that problem by translating only sanme (‘où furent assemblés’). I have
preferred to take samayajña as Sanskrit samaya-jña-. This occurs frequently in religious contexts in the
meaning ‘one who knows the proper occasion’. See, e.g., Mahäbhärata 4.27.6ab: samayaå samayajñäs
te pälayantaá ˚ucivratäá. It also occurs in both Šaiva and Bhägavata texts meaning ‘one who knows the
rules of the initiated’, in the special sense of one who has received the first grade of initiation. This is
probably not what is intended here, since these officiants would have had to have been fully initiated and
consecrated, though one cannot exclude the possibility that the term was also applied to initiates in
general.
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and it is confirmed, I propose, in a Sanskrit verse cited immediately after the lacunose Old
Khmer text that lists these ritual duties. For we learn that the royal preceptor (Vraá Guru)
was invited to perform them “every year in accordance with [the following] Šloka
[composed] by Our Lord Süryavarmadeva [himself]” (sap saåvatsara gi roá vraá ˚loka
vraá päda kamrateò añ ˚rïsüryyavarmmadeva):
− − d guror hutavahe havir ähutir yat
samyag vidher vividhävóýúibhavaå pra˚asyaå
sasyäya tad vidhividhäv iha koúihome
koúir hutis suvidhivat kurute grasiddhyai
K. 383, v. 2 (A ll. 35–36)

The verse is problematic. It is not just that its first two syllables have been lost. It is also
that its meaning is obscured by grammatical incoherence and syntactic ambiguity. It is
clear, however, that the verse refers to the benefits of three kinds of fire-sacrifice, which
the context requires to be among those listed as the Vraá Guru’s duties. The third is the
Koúihoma. The first is conveyed in the relative clause and the second in the correlative
clause that follows it, ending sasyäya tad vidhividhau. The crucial word there is
vidhividhau. CŒDÈS and DUPONT took it to mean ‘in a ritual (vidhau) [performed] in
accordance with injunction (vidhi-)’. But that is implausibly stilted Sanskrit for this sense
and the passage so interpreted fails to provide the name of a sacrifice. There is a simple
solution, which provides natural Sanskrit and satisfies the requirement of the context. That
is to take vidhividhau in the meaning ‘in the ceremony (-vidhau) of Brahmä’, vidhiá begin
a commonly used name of that deity. 127 The second sacrifice, then, is the Brahmayajña.
This supports the restoration vraá pitóyajña vraá brahmayajña in the Khmer prose
(K. 383: vraá pitóyajña vraá + + yajña), but it also demonstrates that the Brahmayajña
was a literal rather than a figurative sacrifice. For though the Sanskrit is incorrect in
composition or transcription, it is clear that the meaning intended is that the same
offerings that are made into the fire in the first sacrifice bring about the various timely
rains (vividhavóýúibhavaå) 128 and so promote the grain harvest (sasyäya) in the second,
that is to say, in the Brahmayajña.
There is also Old Javanese evidence for such a Brahmayajña. The De˚awaræana, alias
Nägarakótägama, completed in A.D. 1365 by Mpu Prapañca, Superintendent of Buddhist
Affairs (dharmädhyakýa kasogatan) at the court of Hayam Wuruk of Majapahit in East Java,
refers to a brahmayajña in contexts that indicate that a ritual of worship rather than text
recitation is intended. He tells us that the royal priest Šrïjñänawidhi in performing the
preliminaries to the postmortuary rites of the chief queen (räjapatnï) consecrated the ground
for installation and in that context ‘performed a brahmayajña as his offering (püjä)’; 129 and
in an account of annual ceremonies for the welfare of the king he tells us that ‘the Šaivas and
Bauddhas performed the homa and brahmayajña as their offering (püjä)’. 130 One could not
refer to the brahmayajñaá in the figurative sense of text-recitation as a püjä.
127. See, e.g., K. 692, v. 43d: caturänano vidhir; Amarako˚a 1.1.17d (among synonyms of brahmä).
128. CŒDÈS and DUPONT give vividhävóýúibhavaå. I have corrected this because the metre requires
the third syllable to be short. As for the solecisms in the rest of the verse, I have understood havir ähutir
as havir ähutaå and koúir hutis as koúir hutä.
129. De˚awaræana 67.3: saò ˚rï jñänawidhi n lumakwani tĕhĕr mabrahmayajña n pamüjä.
130. De˚awaræana 83.6: homa mwaò brahmayajñenulahakĕn ira saò ˚ewa boddha n pamüjä. It may
be relevant that the centre-point of any ritual ground (yägabhümiá) is known as the ‘place of Brahmä’
(brahmasthänam); see, e.g., Bhojadeva, Siddhäntasärapaddhati, f. 6r (on entering the shrine for
worship): brahmasthäne oå västoýpataye brahmaæe nama iti puýpaå dattvä ... One of the principal rites
in the preparation of a site is the Västupüjä, the presentation of offerings to the deities of the 64 or 81
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No details of the ritual are recorded. But among the supplements (pari˚iýúam) of the
Atharvaveda, short tracts which set out the ritual duties of the king’s personal priest, there
is one (19b) that gives the procedure of a brahmayägaá. Since yägaá and yajñaá are
synonymous and since no other applicable brahmayajñaá/brahmayägaá is taught in the
brahmanical literature known to me, it seems at least probable that the Khmer and
Javanese ceremonies were derived from it. In this Brahmä is worshipped in a Maæðala in a
pavilion (maæðapaá) constructed for this purpose, a platform (vediá) is made to its south
or west, a fire-sacrifice is celebrated and an abhiýekaá given [to the king on that platform].
This is followed by the feeding of learned brahmins and the needy, the offering of a
nocturnal gaæabaliá, worship of the domestic deities, festivities in the palace, the feeding
of Yogins and householders in their homes, and the usual markers of royal ceremonies in
the civic domain: the temporary banning of the cutting down of trees and the butchering of
animals, and the proclamation of a general amnesty throughout the kingdom. Finally the
king should venerate his Guru. The benefits are said to be long life and the extension of
the king’s realm. 131
Other brahmanical rituals are encountered in the inscriptions. We have seen that a
Mätóyajña is said to have been performed as a preliminary ritual on the site on which a
Liòga was to be installed. I propose that this was the worship of the Mother-goddesses
(mätókäpüjä) that is prescribed in Indian brahmanical sources as a preliminary rite in such
ceremonies as rites of passage (saåskäraá) and the consecration of homes or temples
(pratiýúhä). 132
There is also the first of the three annual sacrifices mentioned in the Sanskrit verse
attributed to Süryavarman I. Though the Sanskrit is lacunose and somewhat incoherent (−
− d guror hutavahe havir ähutir yat) it is very probable that this was a guruhomaá, a
sacrifice [in honour] of the Guru. Against this conjecture is the absence of any reference
to a sacrifice with this name in brahmanical literature. But in its support is the fact that
elsewhere in these inscriptions a royal Guru is described as gurukoúihomahotä. 133 CŒDÈS
took this to mean ‘who performed the Koúihoma for his Guru’. But this is highly
implausible, since the Koúihoma is a sacrifice performed for kings. The alternative is to
take the compound to mean ‘who performed the Guruhoma and the Koúihoma’. In that
case this ceremony too should be among those listed in the Khmer prose as the annual
duties of the royal Guru. If so, it can only have been the third Homa of the list. Against
this conclusion is the fact that CŒDÈS and DUPONT judge there to be a lacuna of three
syllables in the text where its name is given (vraá + + + homa) while the restoration vraá
guruhoma supplies only two (guru-). However, this objection is not decisive. For guru has
the trisyllabic äcärya as a frequently used synonym. I propose, therefore, the restoration
vraá äcäryahoma.
We also hear of the brahmanical practice of the daily pouring of libations of water to
the ancestors (pitótarpaæam). For in an inscription of 667 A.D. Siåhadatta, the devout
Šaiva physician of Jayavarman I, is praised as follows:
˚ivayajñena yo devän munïn addhyayanena ca
compartments of the square Maæðala of the Site (västumaæðalam) drawn upon it. Brahmä is worshipped
with the presentation of various foods in the central four or nine compartments; see, e.g,
Soma˚ambhupaddhati 4:55 and 57, vv. 83ab and 89c–91b.
131. Atharvavedapari˚iýúa 19.1.1–19.5.9. I propose the following emendations to the published text:
pürayed varæakaiá for püjayed varæakaiá in 19.2.1; and madhyepadmaå tu saåsthäpya brahmäæaå for
madhye padmaå tu saåsthäpya brahmäæaå in 19.2.5.
132. On the mätókäpüjä in this context see SANDERSON 1990, 62.
133. K. 692 of 1189/90 or 1195/6, v. 54.
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pitõå˚ cätarppayat toyais satputrakaranissótaiá
K. 53, v. 23

He satisfied the gods through his worship of Šiva, the sages through his recitation of
sacred texts, and the ancestors through libations of water poured from the hands of a
virtuous son.
That this refers to the daily libations that brahmanical tradition requires is not stated
explicitly; but it is implied by the context, since the other two obligations, those of
worship and reciting the scriptures, are daily duties. By speaking of these libations as
poured from the hands of his son the author conveys that he has fulfilled his duty to the
ascendants of his patriline, not merely by pouring the libations himself, which goes without
saying since this is among the daily duties of any brahmin male, but also by fathering a son,
since without a son to follow on the offerings to the ancestors would be interrupted. 134
Postfunerary rituals other than the annual Pitóyajña are mentioned. We are told of
Šräddhas performed for the benefit of persons who have died leaving no-one to make
these offerings to them. An inscription reports that a Šaiva hermitage abandoned in A.D.
949/50 had been restored by four men without heirs on the condition that their Šräddhas
would be performed by the head (pädamüla) of the hermitage; 135 and the foundation stele
of one of the hermitages founded by Yašovarman I rules that balls of rice (piæðam) must
be offered [by the officiant] to persons who have died leaving no-one to make their
postfunerary offerings (apiæðäá).
ye bhaktyä patitä yuddhe ye ca bhaktäá paräsavaá
apiæðäá kópaæänäthavälavóddhä˚ ca ye mótäá
eteýäm eva sarvveýäñ caturäðhakatandulaiá
mäsävasäne sarvvatra piæðaiá kurvvïta tarppaæam
etasminn ä˚rame piæðaò kótvänïya ca sarvva˚aá
ya˚odharataúäkänte tasminn eva tu nirvvapet
K. 279 C1, vv. 13–15

At the end of every month he should use four äðhaka measures of rice to satisfy with
rice-balls all the following: those who have fallen in battle out of loyalty [to the king],
deceased loyal [servants of the crown], and the wretched, the unprotected, children
and the elderly, who have died without anyone to offer them the postfunerary riceballs. He should prepare the rice-balls in this hermitage, and then take them and offer
them at the edge of the Yašodhara reservoir. 136
134. The verse invokes the brahmanical doctrine of the three debts from which a twice-born male must
free himself before he is entitled to retire from the world. There are two views expressed as to how he is to
clear his debt to his ancestors: (1) by making the postfunerary offerings to them, and (2) by fathering
offspring. The first is seen in Mahäbhärata 12.281.9c–10c: óæaväñ jäyate martyas tasmäd anóæatäå vrajet /
svädhyäyena maharýibhyo devebhyo yajñakarmaæä / pitóbhyaá ˚räddhadänena ‘Mortals are born with debts
[to the great sages, the gods and their ancestors]. Therefore they should free themselves of them, through the
daily recitation of the sacred texts, the rituals of sacrifice and the giving of postfunerary offerings’. The
second is seen in Baudhäyanadharmasütra 2.6.11.33: jäyamäno vai brähmaæas tribhir óæavä jäyate
brahmacaryeæa rýibhyo yajñena devebhyaá prajayä pitóbhya iti ‘The brahmin is born with three debts: to the
sages, to the gods, and to his ancestors [, which he clears] by studying the scriptures, by offering sacrifices,
and by fathering offspring’ and in Manusmóti 6.35–37. Our inscription combines these two views.
135. K. 215, ll. 16–17: äyätta ta pädamüla leò nirvväpa neá dharmma yeò ‘It is the responsibility of
the officiant to perform the Šräddha offerings of this foundation’.
136. This is the vast Yašodharataúäka (approx. 7 km. by 1.8 km [JACQUES 1999, 55]), now known as
the Eastern Baray, excavated by Yašovarman I at his newly founded capital Yašodharapura (Angkor).
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In discussing the group of stelae of which this is one Barth states that there is nothing
in Indian Smóti texts corresponding to this provision by the king for Šräddha offerings for
such persons, holding that the Indian rule is that only a relative of the deceased may
perform the rite. 137 But that he was mistaken is clear from Brahmapuräæa 220.78c–79b:
sarväbhäve striyaá kuryuá svabhartõæäm amantrakam
tadabhäve ca nópatiá kärayet tv akuúumbinäm
If there is no-one else, women should do [the Šräddha] for their husbands if they have
no family, [but] without the Mantras; and if there is no wife then the king should have
it done for them.
The principal here is that the heir and the person with the duty to make the postfunerary
offerings are one and the same. In the absence of all others the king inherits the property
of the deceased except, says Manu, in the case of a brahmin, whose property may never be
taken by the king but must be given to a brahmin, preferably one learned in the Vedas.
That these rules are relevant to the question of who has the responsibility to make the
offerings is apparent from the fact that Vijñänešvara quotes the passage of the Manusmóti
that states them (9.188–189) in this context ad Yäjñavalkyasmóti 2.135–136.
Moreover, the case of the heirless individuals who had restored a foundation on the
condition that its head should make their Šräddha offerings (K. 215, ll. 16–17) may be
understood as an application of the rule that in the absence of a son or close relative the
Äcärya of the deceased may make the offerings. 138
We hear also of a Homa performed by the royal preceptor Diväkarabhaúúa for the
deceased queen Mahendradevï on the twelfth day after her death, an office for which her
husband Räjendravarman rewarded him with the gift of two villages.
894 ˚aka pürææamï phälguæa nu vraá kamrateò añ diväkarabhaúúa nivedana ta dhüli
vraá päda dhüli jeò vraá kamrateò [añ ˚rï] jayavarmmadeva käla samräc homa
dväda˚arätrï vraá päda [vraá ä]jñä kanloò kamrateò añ ° riy sruk kandin nu sruk
supuräya pramän pürvvadi˚a ° ta gi dhülï vraá päda dhülï jeò vraá kamrateò añ stäc
dau ˚ivaloka oy vraá karuæä prasäda ta vraá kamrateò añ [diväka]rabhaúúa neá sruk
ta anle 2 gi pi vraá kamrateò añ + + + + + vraá dakýiæä phley sräc dväda˚arätrï
K. 668 B, ll. 1–8

In Šaka 894, on the full-moon day of Phälguæa V.K.A. Diväkarabhaúúa informs
D.V.P.D.J.V.K.A. Šrï Jayavarmadeva that on the occasion of his completing the Homa
of the twelfth day for V.P.V.A. the deceased queen [Mahendradevï] K.A., Sruk
Kandin and Sruk Supuräya in the Pürvadiša District were given to V.K.A.
Diväkarabhaúúa by the favour of D.V.P.D.J.V.K.A. the king who has gone to Šivaloka
[Räjendravarman]. These two Sruks V.K.A. [Diväkarabhaúúa received as (?)] his
sacred dakýiæä as the result of the completion of [the rites of] the twelfth day.
This was no doubt a Homa in connection with the offering of the first Ekoddiýúa Šräddha
after the period of eleven days of postmortuary impurity (ä˚aucam) had ended, 139 though
137. See BARTH in BERGAIGNE 1893, 414.
138. Mitäkýarä p. 223 ad Yäjñavalkyasmóti 2.135–136: bandhünäm abhäve äcäryaá. tadabhäve
˚iýyaá. puträbhäve yaá pratyäsannaá sapiæðaá. tadabhäve äcäryaá. äcäryasyäbhäve ’nteväsïty
äpastambasmaraæät ‘In the absence of kin the Äcärya. In his absence a pupil [of the Äcärya], in
accordance with the teaching of Äpastamba: “in the absence of a son a close Sapiæða relative, in his
absence the Äcärya, and in the absence of the Äcärya a pupil”.’
139. After the period of impurity (ä˚aucakälaá) ends the deceased receives his or her first Ekoddiýúa
Šräddha on the twelfth day after death and others after a month and a month and a half and every month
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in the absence of further information we cannot know whether the ritual was conducted in
its purely brahmanical form. Given the prevalence of Šaiva initiation it is possible that the
queen’s postmortuary rites were performed in the parallel form that the Šaivas elaborated
for their own initiates. 140
Brahmanism, then, was certainly present among the Khmers, at least within the élite
of society. But I see no evidence that it amounted to a fourth religion. The Indian Šaivas
claimed to go beyond Brahmanism through practice authorized by their own, higher
bodies of scripture; but they underwent Brahmanism’s rites of passage, performed many
of its regular ceremonies in addition to their own, and adhered to its regulations
concerning such matters as caste-endogamy, inheritance, and the administration of law
under royal authority. Only their path to salvation was peculiarly theirs. The Brahmanism
that we find among the Khmers was of this subsidiary kind. There is no trace of the
exclusive variety that many in India considered to be the sole means of access to salvation,
denying the validity of the Šaiva and Vaiýæava scriptures.
What is more, the subsidiary Brahmanism of the Khmers was less substantial than that
of their Indian co-religionists. Its influence did not penetrate to those levels that provided
the primary criteria of brahmanical orthopraxy in India. The Khmers eagerly adopted the
etiquette and ceremonial of the Indian courts; they cremated their dead; and they allowed
India to influence their personal habits, avoiding the left hand in eating, and cleaning their
teeth with toothsticks; 141 but they did not adopt Brahmanism’s dietary preferences and
taboos, except in the case of special restrictions adopted by Šaiva ascetics. 142 Thus we
have two inscriptions in meditation caves that speak of such ascetics living on a diet of
milk, a practice attested in Indian Šaiva sources; 143 but reliefs on the wall of the Bayon
after that until a full year has elapsed. Then the deceased (pretaá) becomes an ancestor (pitä) through the
Sapiæðïkaraæa ritual and from then on receives annual Pärvaæa Šräddhas, unless the deceased is a woman
without a son. In that case she does not join the ancestors through the Sapiæðïkaraæa and receives an
annual Ekoddiýúa rather than Pärvaæa Šräddha. See, e.g., Brahmapuräæa 220.64–75.
140. On the Šaiva rites for the dead and their relation with their brahmanical prototypes see
SANDERSON 1995, 31–36.
141. See MABBETT and CHANDLER 1996, 128, 129 and 133. Information on Khmer funerary practice
is meagre. According to a passage in the official history of the Sui Dynasty (Suishu), covering the years
581–617 and compiled during the years 629–636, that is included in Ma Duanlin’s Wenxian tongkao, an
encyclopaedic history of institutions published in A.D. 1317, cremation was the norm though there were
some who simply exposed their dead (translation in CŒDÈS 1968, 76). In Zhou Daguan’s memoir, based
on his visit in A.D. 1296–7 and published at some time before 1312 (PELLIOT 1951, 37–38) it is exposure
that is reported as the norm. He notes that cremation was gradually increasing, but mostly among the
descendants of Chinese (PELLIOT 1951, 24). The difference between the two reports is probably the result
of the different perspectives of the two divisions of Khmer society, that of the common people, who
exposed their dead, and that of the élite, who cremated theirs following Indian rites. The Suishu says that
the dead were attended either by Buddhist monks and nuns or by Taoist priests. The latter term is
probably a reference to Šaiva ascetics. Excavations at Nen Chua and Go Thap in the Mekong Delta have
uncovered brick-lined chambers containing cremated human remains with gold leaves showing
brahmanical symbols and other mortuary offerings. Radiocarbon dates suggest occupation during the
periods A.D. 450–650 for the former and A.D. 400–600 for the latter (HIGHAM 2001, 29–31).
142. Similarly REID (1988, 34–35) points to the fact that brahmanical dietary rules “had little
practical effect in restricting sources of protein” among the Javanese.
143. K. 156 (10th century), v. 10cd, concerning the ascetic Kambu: gurudevägnisadbhaktir
äcäryyaá kýïrabhug yamï ‘an ascetic [Šaiva] Äcärya living on milk, truly devoted to his Guru, his deity,
and the sacred fire’; v. 16ab: kýïrä˚ï yo *mahätejäá (corr. : mahätejä Ep.) püjya˚ ˚rïkamvubhübhótäm ‘an
illustrious eater of milk, venerated by the kings of Kambu’. K. 431 (9th century), v. 4, tells us of another
such Šaiva ascetic inhabiting the cave Indraguhä ‘who adhered to the ascetic observance of Sadäšiva [=
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temple of Jayavarman VII (r. 1181–c. 1210) depict fishing with nets and a kitchen in
which two cooks are about to plunge a whole pig into a boiling cauldron; and Chinese
sources report that the Khmers’ diet included cakes soaked in meat gravy and that they
reared chicken, ducks, sheep and geese. 144 The Manusmóti, the foremost brahmanical
authority on such matters, enjoins the avoidance of fish and strictly prohibits the eating of
the meat of the domestic pig or hen, saying that any twice-born person who eats these
loses his caste. 145
Indeed inscriptions show that pork, goat and fish were eaten by the Khmers even in
religious feasts. Thus on the occasion of the erecting of boundary-stones in 1089 an
inscription records a donation of food that includes two pigs and four goats; 146 and an
inscription of the reign of Süryavarman I (1002–c. 1050) speaks of a feast that required
two-thousand bowls, two pigs, eight hundred large fish, and an unstated quantity of beer
(surä). 147
This too was a feast in a religious context. The purpose of the inscription is to record a
royal decree requiring [the head of] a hermitage and the dignitaries (pradhäna) of two
localities to pay with land for the equipment and materials (kriyä) of a vraá rudra˚änti.
The foods and utensils are part of what was received for that purpose. In his edition of this
Sušiva], [sustaining himself by] drinking [only] milk’ (kýïraå piban ...su˚ivavratasthaá). For this
voluntary dietary restriction in Indian Šaivism see Ni˚väsaguhya f. 82r1: devaå püjyägnau juhuyäd
auðumbarasamidhänäå tryaktänäå sahasraå trisandhyaå kýïrä˚ï sapta dinäni juhuyät. cïræavidyävrato
bhavati ‘At each of three junctures of the day after he has worshipped Šiva he should make offerings into
the fire of a thousand sticks of Uðumbara wood smeared with the three [sweet substances: milk, butter
and sugar]. He should do this fire-sacrifice for seven days living on milk. He will then have completed
the observance of his Mantra’; Ni˚väsakärikä 60.35 concerning the vägï˚varïvratam:
˚älipiýúalabhuñjänaá kýïrabhuk sädhake˚varaá / mäsam ekaå vrataå kuryät sarvakämaprasiddhaye
‘Eating rice-flour [or] consuming [only] milk the excellent masterer of Mantras should practice the
observance for one month in order to achieve his every desire’; Picumata 21.95: cared devyävrataå hy
etan niräcäro jitendriyaá / atha vä kýïrabhojï syäd ghótaprä˚anam ärabhet ‘Free of orthopraxy, with his
senses under control, he should practice this observance of the Goddess. Either he should live on milk; or
he should eat clarified butter’; Gorakýa˚ataka 53c–54: kaúvamlalavaæatyägï kýïrabhojanam äcaret /
brahmacärï mitähärï tyägï yogaparäyaæaá / abdäd ürdhvaå bhavet siddho nätra käryä vicäraæä ‘Giving
up salt and pungent and astringent foods he should live on milk. Celibate, eating little, abandoning all
attachments and intent on meditation he will achieve his goal after a year. Of this there should be no
doubt’. Similarly K. 91 (no earlier than the reign of Jayavarman VI [1080–1107]) tells us that the
Kavïšvarapaæðita, the Guru and counsellor of Süryavarman I, followed the religious discipline of the
Pañcarätra and lived on clarified butter: vraá kamrateò añ srï kavï˚varapaæðita qji mätópakýa [ye]ò män
˚ïla pañcarätra *ghótähära (corr. : ghónähära CŒDÈS).
144. See GITEAU 1976, 35b–38a; and ibid. fig. 28 and fig. 92 for the scenes of fishing and of the
kitchen with the whole pig. The rearing of chickens on temple land is forbidden in K. 367, l. 10.
145. Manusmóti 5.12ab; 5.14cd; 5.15cd; 5.19: chaträkaå viðvarähaå ca la˚unaå grämakukkuúam /
paläæðuå góñjanaå caiva matyä jagdhvä pated dvijaá ‘a twice-born person who knowingly eats
mushrooms, the domestic pig, garlic, the domestic hen, onion or *the red onion (?) will certainly lose his
caste’. This is considered equal to the major sin (mahäpätakam) of drinking alcoholic liquor
(suräpänam); see Manusmóti 11.56.
146. K. 258 A, l. 23: kriyä jrvak 2 vave 4 raòko thlvaò 5 marïca qvar 2 ‘food [that I gave]: 2 pigs, 4
goats, 5 thlvaò of husked rice, 2 qvar of pepper’.
147. K. 353 N, ll. 31–33: jrvak 2 (32) ti saåläp pi oy päy raòko thlvaò 5 ti taåtäå tó aruò slik 2 khäl
slik 5 ceá 5 dlaá 6 (33) väñ dik surä saålo sthäli ... ‘2 pigs to be slaughtered for food; 800 big fish; 2000
bowls; five jars; 6 metal cooking-pots; water-jars (?); beer; meat gravy (saålo); sñi pots; ... ’. Zhou
Daguan reports four types of fermented drinks consumed by the Khmers, made from mixing water and an
agent of fermentation with (1) honey, (2) certain leaves, (3) rice, and (4) sugar; see PELLIOT 1951, 29.
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inscription CŒDÈS is not sure whether the words vraá rudra˚änti name a dignitary or a
temple. 148 But what is referred to here is neither a person nor a temple. It is a Šaiva
ceremony. The purpose of a Rudrašänti ritual is to counter ills of all kinds but above all
national disasters, epidemics and famines. Its procedure (kalpaá) and myth of origin
(itihäsaá) are the subject of a chapter of the Šaiva scripture Bóhatkälottara; 149 and an
abbreviated redaction of the section on the procedure has been incorporated in the
Agnipuräæa (Adhyäya 324). The foodstuffs and beer were evidently required for a feast
held at the conclusion of a performance of this ritual, probably at some time of widespread
distress. Such feeding, of brahmins and others, is, as is well known, a required subsidiary
of all major Indic rituals, and in apotropaic rituals of whatever scale. This too, then, would
have been a religious rather than a secular feast. 150
Khmer patterns of kinship, inheritance and property-rights also remained largely
unaffected. The passing of office from a man to his sister’s son seems to have been the
norm among Khmer brahmins, and it remained widespread even in royal lineages, where
patrilineal succession did make inroads. 151
Women, moreover, appear as owners and disposers of property in their own right, a
role from which Indian brahmanical tradition excluded them. 152 Thus K. 216 S of A.D.
1006/7 reports that Madhyadešä, a woman in service at the court, donated land and other
property to her Guru after a Brahmayajña, and yet other lands to the Šiva installed at
Šivapäda; and the Khmer portion of this inscription lists slaves given by two men to Teò
Umä, the granddaughter of Madhyadešä; K. 165 N of A.D. 953 records that Me Indränï,
Me Devakï and Me Neå, three female members of the family of Täñ Kaårateò Añ
Mahendradevï joined with Väp Pañ, the chief (müla) of the corps of Bhägavata servants,
148. IC 5:134, n. 2. Names in -šänti are not uncommon in the inscriptions, e.g. Kumärašänti (K. 1),
Jñänašänti (K. 21), Bhavašänti (K. 657), Bhäšänti (K. 561) and Šikhäšänti (K. 382).
149. Bóhatkälottara, ff. 85v3–90v6: rudra˚äntipaúalaá. On the purpose of the ceremony see f. 87r2–
v3: rudra˚äntiå pravakýyämi ˚iväå sarvärthasädhanïm / mänuýäæäå hitärthäya samaå rudreæa
bhäýitäm / sarvvavighnäá praæa˚yanti ˚rutvainäå päpanä˚anïm / duásvapnä vyädhaya˚ caiva grahä˚
caiva di˚o da˚a / ......rudra˚äntiå namasyämi vetälänäå vinä˚anïm / naräæäm upasóýúänäå deväyatanave˚masu / yeýäå na garbhasaåbhütiá kulahäni˚ ca jäyate / yatra jätä vina˚yanti bhavanti ca
napuåsakäá / märï cotpädyate yatra satataå ca góhe grahäá / garbhaá pataty akäle ca rudraå vä yatra
jäyate / durbhikýeæaiva pïðyante räýúrotpätai˚ ca däruæaiá / gaæä yatra virudhyante bhrätara˚ cäpy
aneka˚aá / pitä *mätä (corr. : mätäs Cod.) tathä caiva kandalopahate góhe / pa˚yanti ca kapiå svapne
bïjaå kýetre na rohati / gävo tha pa˚ava˚ caiva däsäá karmakarä api / góhe sthitä virudhyante tatra
˚äntiå prayojayet / küpo vä garjjate yatra póýúhavaå˚a˚ ca bhidyate / taravo nähatä˚ caiva sravanti
rudhiraå bahu / devatä˚ caiva vókýä˚ ca nótyanti ca hasanti ca / akäle puýpitä vókýäá phalitä˚ cäpy
aneka˚aá / ulkäpätä˚ ca jäyante bhümikampä˚ ca däruæäá / nimittair a˚ubhair ebhir anyai˚ cäpi
sudäruæaiá / ekägraá (corr. : ekägraå Cod.) prayato bhütvä tatra ˚äntiå prayojayet. However, the
Newar Rudra˚änti mentions only national calamities, epidemics and famines, f. 19r5: dvïpamärïmahotpäta˚äntyarthaå; f. 19r9–v1: mahäjanakýayapra˚äntyarthaå de˚otpäúamahämärïbhaya˚äntyarthaå; and f. 26v8: iti ˚rïrudrasänti mahämäridurbhikýapra˚äntividhiå samäptä.
150. See, e.g., Šäòkhäyanagóhyasütra 1.2.1: karmäpavarge brähmaæabhojanam ‘at the close of the
ritual the feeding of brahmins [should take place]’. For the case of apotropaic rites (˚äntividhiá) see the
Yäjñavalkyasmóti 1.295–308 (graha˚äntiprakaraæam). The Newar Rudra˚änti Paddhati likewise rules a meal
(samayabhojya) as the last act of the proceedings, after the dismissing of the deity from the fire and the
presentation of offerings to virgin girls (f. 23v7–8): (agnivisarjana yäya. kaumäriyäga. samayabhojya. iti
˚rïrudra˚änti ...). For the meaning of samayabhojya see MANANDHAR 1986 s.v. samay/samae/, TAMOT 2000
s.v. smaya, samaya dyähä, ISWARANAND 1995, s.v. samae, and LEVY 1990, 326, 642 (samhae).
151. See Adhir CHAKRAVARTI 1982; VICKERY 1998, 258–270.
152. Manusmóti 8.416a: bhäryä putra˚ ca däsa˚ ca traya evädhanäá smótäá ‘Three are held to be
without property: a wife, a son [before partition] and a slave’.
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to install a [Viýæu] Cämpešvara in Dväravatï and to unite its personnel with that of another
deity of this name; and K. 692 of A.D. 1189/90 or 1195/6 tells us that when
Süryapaæðitasabhäpati (Bhüpendrapaæðita II) installed images of both his parents he did
so in conjunction with his wife. 153
We also find evidence that women could officiate as priests. We learn that when there
was no available male in a lineage of Bhägavatas designated to supply the presiding
officiant of the Viýæu temple at Kadeò, a woman of the family was to be ordained for that
purpose. 154 Nor is it probable that this arrangement was exceptional among the Khmers,
for we find it also in the royal Šaiva cult of the Devaräja. In the Sdok Kak Thom
inscription of A.D. 1053, to which we owe most of our knowledge of this cult, we are told
that after its inauguration by king Jayavarman II around the turn of the eight and ninth
centuries he and the brahmin Hiraæyadäma agreed that the right to conduct the worship of
the god should pass from Šivakaivalya to men or women in his maternal line:
tanmätóvaå˚e yatayas striyo vä
jätä ∪ − − tra niyuktabhäväá
tadyäjakäs syur na kathañcid anya
iti kýitïndradvijakalpanäsït
K. 235, v. 31

The king and the foremost of brahmins provided that ascetics or women born in his
[Šivakaivalya’s] maternal lineage, and no others under any circumstances, should be
appointed to this ...and perform its worship.
CŒDÈS and DUPONT chose to translate this passage in a manner that eliminates
reference to the right of women by taking striyo not as a nominative plural (‘ascetics or
women born in his maternal lineage’) but as an ablative singular (‘ascetics born from a
woman in his maternal lineage’). But this asks us to accept an unnaturally stilted use of
Sanskrit in an inscription whose Sanskrit is otherwise of a high standard of correctness

153. K. 692, v. 57: asthäpayad bhagavatïå jananïå satïå ˚rïbhüpendrapaæðitapituá padapäòsulavdhyai / ˚rïsüryyapaæðitasabhäpatir ätmarüpaå bhaktyaitayos sahakalatram atiýúh[i]pad yaá.
154. K. 989 B, ll. 10–11 (of A.D. 1007) referring to an edict of Jayavarman II (r. c. A.D. 770–c. 834)
concerning the Vaiýæava temple of the God of Kadeò (kamrateò jagat kadeò): vraá ˚äsana pre santäna steñ
rau ta phjuá purohita kamrateò jagat kadeò ° daha qyat santäna ta puruýa (11) ley strijana ta qvyaá män
ótusnäta lah ta vvaå ótusnäta ley lah pväs bhägavatï pre phjuá kamrateò jagat kadeò ‘A royal edict [of
Jayavarman II] ordered that the descendants of Steñ Rau should serve as the officiants (purohita) of the God
of Kadeò, and if there is no male descendant that a woman who is qvyaá, who has bathed after menstruation
or who has not, should be ordained as a Bhägavatï (a female Bhägavata) and serve the God of Kadeò’.
CŒDÈS (tr., IC 7, 183) understood ótusnäta lah ta vvaå ótusnäta ley lah to mean ‘nubiles ou non nubiles’.
VICKERY rightly finds fault with this rendering and proposes instead ‘women who no longer menstruate or
who have not begun to menstruate’ (1998, 220, 419–420), taking qvyaá to mean ‘finished with’ and
apparently having it govern ótusnäta. However, that too is unsatisfactory, however well it accords with
anthropological expectations about menstruation taboos, since it is implausible that prepubertal girls were
ordained as temple priests. The Sanskrit term ótusnäta- adopted by Old Khmer refers to a woman who has
bathed at the end of the five days of impurity caused by her menstruation and is thereby considered ready to
conceive, it being obligatory for the husband to attempt to proceate a son at this time; see, e.g.,
Parä˚arasmóti quoted by Kullüka ad Manusmóti 3.45: ótusnätäå tu yo bhäryäå sannidhau nopagacchati /
ghoräyäå bhrüæahatyäyäå patate nätra saå˚ayaá; Trilocanašiva, Präya˚cittasamuccaya p. 52: ótusnätä
yadä patnï tadä pañcadinävadhi / sevyä vipreæa puträrtham anyathä bhrüæahä bhavet. I tentatively propose,
therefore, that ótusnäta here is extended to mean ‘of child-bearing age’ and that accordingly vvaå ótusnäta
means ‘no longer of child-bearing age’.
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and lucidity; and, more conclusively, it overlooks the crucial word vä (‘or’). Women, then,
had the right to serve as priests, if only in the absence of a qualified male. 155
It seems, moreover, that high-born women were not barred by their gender from
access to all positions in the administration. We learn that after the death of king
Räjendravarman (r. 944–c. 968) Präæä, the daughter of his sister, was put in charge of the
private secretaries of his successor Jayavarman V (r. c. 968–c. 1000/1). 156
As for caste, adherence to which is so central an element of brahmanical orthopraxy in
India, our sources use its language to distinguish between brahmins and the ‘kýatriya’ rulers
they served; but marriage between brahmin men and women of the Khmer royal families was
common, as it was in the neighbouring principalities of the Chams, kings of both peoples
boasting of brahmin-kýatriya descent; 157 and most of the rest of society is referred to without
caste-differentiation as ‘the common people’ (sämänyajanaá, sämänyäá): 158
räjakuúyantare räjadvijätinópasünavaá
vi˚eyur atra nirddoýan ta eväbharaæänvitäá
tadanyas tu sasämänyajano noddhataveýaæaá
K. 95 A, v. 39–41b

Only the king, brahmins and the prince(s) may enter this royal house of retreat
wearing their ornaments without fault. Others than they, and the common people,
should not be dressed in finery.
and, in the Lolei inscription of Yašovarman I (r. 889–910) prescribing the punishments
that should be meted out to those who infringe the rules of conduct in a hermitage:
78 ye ˚äsanam idan darppäl laòghayeyur yyadi dvijäá
vadhadaædädyanarhatvän nirvväsyäs ta ito òganät
79 räjaputräs tu däpyäs te hemaviò˚atpalair mmitam
tadarddhavinayaá käryyo nópatijñätimantriæäm
155. CŒDÈS and DUPONT 1943–46, 96: ‘« Que les yatis nés d’une femme de ce mätóvaåça et
préposés... ici, soient prêtres de ce culte et jamais d’autres ! » Telle fut la règle des brahmanes royaux’. I
also reject their translation of kýitïndradvija- as ‘brahmanes royaux’ (literally ‘king-brahmins’). This too
is implausible. The preferable alternative (‘the king and the foremost of brahmins’) fits the context
perfectly and is supported by the Old Khmer parallel in ll. 76–77 of side 3: vraá päda parame˚vara nu
vrähmaæa hiraæyadäma oy vara ˚äpa pre santäna steò añ ˚ivakaivalya gi ta siò nä kamrateò jagat ta räja
vvaå äc ti män qnak ta dai ti ta siò ta noáh ‘V.P. Paramešvara [Jayavarman II] and the brahmin
Hiraæyadäma made a solemn oath requiring the lineage of Šivakaivalya to officiate before the Kamrateò
Jagat ta Räja and forbidding any other persons to do so’. On women with cult responsibilities, sometimes
called kloñ mratäñ, mentioned in pre-Angkorean inscriptions, see VICKERY 1998, 163.
156. K. 136 A, v. 24: ˚iýúänvayäcäraguæä móte räjendravarmmaæi säpy abhyantaralekhinäm adhipä
jayavarmmaæaá ‘Possessing the religious observances and virtues of her cultured lineage she became the
chief of the private secretaries of Jayavarman after Räjendravarman’s death’.
157. K. 134 of A.D. 781/2, v. 1 re Jayavarman (probably Jayavarman II): ˚rïjayavarmaæi nópatau ...
brahmakýaträò˚abhave; K. 287 (undated) re Jayavarman VII: dvijaräjavaå˚yaá; K. 528 of 952, v. 10, re
Sarasvatï, wife of the brahmin Višvarüpa, mother of Mahendradevï, the mother of Räjendravarman:
vrahmakýatraparamparodayakarï; C. 73a = M. 7, l. 3, re Rudravarman I (6th century), son of a brahmin
(C. 96 = M. 12, v. 3: dvijätipravarätmajaá): brahmakýatriyakulatilake; C. 25 = M. 23 of 799, v. 2 re
Indravarman I: brahmakýatrapradhäno.
158. This terminology is also found in Old Javanese; see ZOETMULDER 1982, s.v. sämänyajana and
catursämänya (sic). Similar is the distinction in Balinese society between the gentry (triwangsa
[trivaå˚a]) comprising title-groups classified as brahmin, kýatriya and vaišya, and commoners
comprising title-groups classified as šüdra, the latter comprising about ninety per cent of the population;
see HOBART et al. 2001, 75–82; GEERTZ 1980, 26–27 and 148.
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80 tadarddhakan tu däpyäs te hemadaædätapatriæaá
tasyäpy arddhan tu mukhyänäå ˚reýúhinäå vinayo mataá
81 däpyäs tadarddhavinayaå ˚aivavaiýæavakädayaá
tasyäpy arddhan tu vinayas sämänyeýu samïritaá
82 dhanan dätum a˚aktäs syus sämänyä yadi mänuýäá
póýúhe vetreæa tän hanyäc chatam ity anu˚äsanam
K. 323, v. 78–82

It is ruled that if out of arrogance brahmins should transgress this order they should be
expelled from these precincts, since it is not fitting to chastise them with corporal
punishments, and the like. Princes should be fined twenty Palas of gold. [Other]
relatives of the king, and ministers, should be fined half that. [Other dignitaries] with
golden-handled parasols should pay a fine of half that amount. Leading merchants
should be fined half as much [2.5]. Šaiva and Vaiýæava and other [ascetics] should be
fined half that. The fine for common people is set at half that. If a common person
cannot pay his fine he should receive one hundred blows of the cane upon his back. 159
The superficiality of the concept of caste among the Khmers is also evident in the fact
that varæaá, the Indian Sanskrit term for the [four] caste-classes from brahmin to Šüdra, was
put to other use in Cambodian Sanskrit and Old Khmer. There it denotes title-groups or
corporations associated with various kinds of royal service. A person could be honoured by
enrolment into such a Varæa, and new Varæas could be created by royal decree. 160
159. See also K. 279 C1, v. 10: sämänyamänavän sarvvän välavóddharujänvitän / dïnänäthäå˚ ca
yatnena bhared bhaktauýadhädibhiá; K. 904 B, l. 28: äjñä vraá kaåmratäò añ ta vrähmaæa tel nirvväsya
sämänya ˚arïradaæða.
160. See, e.g., K. 157, v. 12: kontyäkhyäå bhägineyïå sväå nópatau täå nivedya yaá /
räjñopaskarageheýu sevivarææe py atiýúhipat ‘who offered Kontï, the daughter of his sister, to the king and
had him place her in the Varæa of the servants in the houses of the utensils’; K. 205, v. 12:
tadguæacoditamanasä narapatinä sädareæa sa prathite / varææe hemakaraòke sakulapuro lekhito + +
‘persuaded by his virtues the king eagerly enrolled him with [all the members of his] family’s settlement in
the celebrated Gold Cup Varæa’; K. 228, v. 17: sa cä ∪ varææottamatäå prapede (CŒDÈS conjectures
cäravarææottamatäå) ‘he become the leader of the ...Varæa’; K. 278, v. 8: ˚rïsüryyavarmmaæo räjye
varææabhäge kóte pi yaá / saåpadaå präpya sadbhaktyä varææa˚reýthatvasaåsthitaá ‘who, when the
Varæas were distinguished during the reign of Süryavarman, obtained wealth as the reward of his outstanding
loyalty and became the leader of the Varæa(s)’; K. 444 (ed. POU 2001, 130–138), A ll. 11–18: man srä[c]
vidhi män vraá ˚äsana dhüli vraá päda dhüli je[ò] vraá kamrateò añ ta kamrateò añ ta vraá guru pre res
paånväs äy [ta neá] saptavarææa [nu kule] nai äcäryyapradhäna pra[dvän] mok duk müla khmuk vraá
kralä arccana 20 müla karmmäntara [20 o]y cralo phle sruk sre bhümyäkara leò [s]iddhi jä varææa neá ta
vyar ‘When the ritual had been completed there was an order from Our Lord the King to Our Lord the
Venerable Guru instructing [him] to choose men in holy orders from the existing seven Varæas and [from]
the families of the Principal Äcäryas up till now in order to establish 20 Chiefs of Khmuks for the hall of
worship and 20 Chiefs of Karmäntaras [and] to give them exclusive title to the revenues of these two Varæas:
villages, rice-fields and whatever wealth may be in the ground’; ibid. B, ll. 16–18: vraá karuæä [duk jä]
varææa [khmuk] vraá [kralä arccana] jä varææa karmmäntara ‘The royal compassion established the Varæa
of the Khmuks of the hall of worship and that of the Karmäntaras’; K. 194, l. 8: varæa karmmäntara
(concerning Diväkarapaæðita, the Guru of Jayavarman VI, Dharaæïndravarman and Süryavarman II and a
member of this Varæa); K. 534, v. 12cd: präpa paåcäå varææeýv adhï˚atäm ‘he was appointed chief of the
Varæas of the guards’; K. 569 (ed. POU 2001, 166–171), l. 17: qnak varæna khnar gräò ‘the men of the title
group of Khnar Gräò’; K. 717, v. 16: räjädhiräjo naganetrarandhre devïpurasthä janatäs tadänïm / cakära
cämïkarakäravarææe nivedanät tasya su˚ilpavuddhïn ‘Then as a result of the information received from him
the Overlord of Kings enrolled the people then in Devïpura [knowing them to be] highly skilled in their art,
in the Varæa of the goldsmiths, in 927’; K. 989 B, ll. 8–9: ta gi vraá räjya parame˚vara gi nu res qji yeò ta
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The society of the Khmers also included persons called khñuå (pre-Angkorean kñuå) or
däsa (m.) / däsï (f.) in the Khmer texts, and däsaá/däsï in the Sanskrit. 161 The Sanskrit terms
mean slave (male/female); and though that term in the sense of an absolutely unfree and
property-less person is not applicable to all categories among the Khmers’ khñuå, 162 it is
certainly applicable in general. For our inscriptions speak of their being bought, stating their
purchase prices, 163 of their being donated together with their offspring to persons, or to
temples as ‘slaves of a god’ (khñuå vraá, devadäsa), 164 along with land, livestock and other
valuables, exchanged (K. 222), given to an officiant as payment for a sacrifice (dakýiæä)
(K. 89, K. 523 D), and inherited as ‘family slaves’ (khñuå santäna) (K. 523 D). We also
learn of a runaway slave who had been born in the sacred territory of a temple being
recaptured and punished by having his nose and ears cut off (karææanäsikaccheda) (K. 231).
The same inscription tells us that he and his family were offered to the temple with full rights
of ownership (siddhi). A pre-Angkorean inscription records the manumission of a female
slave, her sons and grandsons by royal favour. 165
jmah steñ rauv äy vrai sväy pramän ˚atagräma varææa qninditapura teå käla jyak vraá traväò nagara
˚rïindrapura pi abhiýeka saptavarææa pi cek dau jä paåcäå kanmyaò paåre ‘During his reign Paramešvara
[Jayavarman II] chose [our] ancestor named Steñ Rauv, in Vrai Sväy of the Šatagräma district, of the Varæa
of Aninditapura, when the excavation of the Sacred Pond of the capital Indrapura had been begun, in order to
consecrate (abhiýeka) the seven Varæas, in order to divide them [and] make them Guards and Pages’; K. 92,
v. 11: so ninditapura˚reýúhavaræasantänasantatiá; K. 221B, ll. 7–8: varæa qnak pürva ‘the Varæa of the
people of the East’; K. 254 B, ll. 2–3: añ aåcas varýa chnäå tap pra[å]piy gi nu gäl ta varæa nä vrah
canmät ‘I, having reached the age of 18, served in the Varæa of the Sacred Bulls’; K. 1036 (NIC II-III, 149–
155), A l. 27: varæna smiò ‘the Varæa of the officiants’.
161. They are distinguished from ‘the common people’ in K. 71 (mid-tenth century), ll. 7–8:
sämänyajana nu khñuå vraá kamrateò añ ‘the common people and (nu) the slaves of the god’.
162. JACQUES 1976a, citing instances of (1) a va (‘male slave’) donating another to a god; see K. 54, I,
l. 13 (IC 3:159): aånoy va jleò ta vraá kamratäò añ va et (= NIC II–III, 21, reading va cat rather than va et)
‘Va Jleò donated Va Et/Cat to the god’; and (2) a gho purchasing a paddy-field for a price that included two
slaves’. In the second case, however, the gho is described as a superintendent of temple personnel; see
K. 958, North, ll. 21–25: sre cäåkä ti gho kumära khloñ qnak khnet duñ ta väp óýi väp dhap teò so teò vit
väp vrau paåcäå dravya nu duñ khñuå vyar sru bhay vyar ti samakýa nu vraá sabhä saò gol jvan ta vraá
kaåmrateò añ ˚rïbhadre˚vara qnau rudramahälaya ‘The paddy field [called] Cäåkä that Gho Kumära,
superintendent (khloñ) of the personnel of the light fortnight, purchased from Väp Óýi, Väp Dhap, Teò So,
Teò Vit, Väp Vrau paåcäå for [the following] goods: two slaves (khñuå) and forty measures of rice, after
the fixing of its boundaries had been witnessed by [representatives of] the Venerable Council (vraá sabhä),
was donated to V.K.A. Šrï Bhadrešvara at Rudramahälaya’. See also VICKERY 1998, 225–250, 271–274.
163. See, e.g., K. 33 of A.D. 1017; K. 105 of A.D. 987; K. 493 of A.D. 657; K. 933 of A.D. 1013.
164. For the expression khñuå vraá see K. 254 B, l. 13 and K. 523 B, l. 27. For Khmer devadäsa see
K. 415, l. 8. For Sanskrit devadäsaá see K. 717, v. 15.
165. K. 666, v. 2: räjaprasädena hi somatistrï tasyä˚ [ca] p[u]träs tv atha pautrakä˚ ca /
adäsabhävaå prajagäma tasmai prabhäsasomä yamachidra*bäæaiá (corr. : vänaiá Ep.) ‘By the favour
of the king Prabhäsasomä, the wife of Somati, together with her children and grandchildren, ceased to be
slaves, in [Šaka] 592.’ The term adäsabhävaå prajagäma, literally ‘became ‘non-slaves’ (adäsaá)
alludes to the formula of manumission “adäsaá!” as seen in Näradasmóti 5.40–41: svadäsam icched yaá
kartum adäsaå prïtamänasaá / skandhäd ädäya tasyäpi bhindyät kumbhaå sahämbhasä / akýatäbhiá
sapuýpäbhir mürdhany enam aväkiret / adäsa iti coktvä triá präòmukhaå tam athotsójet ‘One who being
delighted wishes to make his slave a non-slave should lift a pot full of water from that slave’s shoulder
and smash it. He should then scatter rice grains and flowers over his head, pronounce the [formula]
“adäsaá” three times and then release him, turning away’. In the brahmanical Dharmašästra the only
slaves that the king is said to have a duty to liberate are those who have been enslaved by force, having
been kidnapped by criminals and sold (Näradasmóti 5.36: cauräpahótavikrïtä ye ca däsïkótä balät / räjñä
mokýayitavyäs te däsatvaå teýu neýyate; Kätyäyanasmóti 726).
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Now, it might be thought that these persons formed a class in Khmer society so
degraded that we could claim that while much of the detail of the Indian system of caste is
lacking, the Khmers had at least its essential structure, namely the distinction between
pure groups, of whom the purest were the brahmins, and a mass of persons excluded as
pollutant. But this would be an error. There would be a prima facie reason to see the
khñuå in this light, if it were the case that slaves in India were considered pollutant. 166
But I find no evidence that this was so and much that it was not.
For slaves working in Indian Šaiva temples we have the testimony of the Šivadharmottara, in which ‘Šiva’s slaves’ (˚ivadäsäá) are distinguished from temple servants
hired for wages in a passage that promises both categories of worker that they will attain
the world of Rudra when they die:
ye cäpi vóttibhótakäá ˚iväyatanakarmiæaá
yänti te ’pi mótäá svarge ˚ivakarmänubhävataá
˚ivadäsatvam äpannä naranärïnapuåsakäá
te ’pi tannämasaåyogäd yänti rudrapuraå mahat
f. 12[75]v5–6 (2.166–167)

Those wage-earners who work in the temple of Šiva will also go to heaven when they
die by virtue of their work for Šiva (˚ivakarma). As for men, women and the neuter
who have become Šiva’s slaves (Šivadäsas), they too, because of their connection
with the name of that [god], will go to the great paradise of Rudra. 167
The Šaiva Paddhati Naimittikakarmänusandhäna composed by Brahmašambhu of the
Karkaroæï branch of the Mattamayüra lineage in 938/9 A.D. also distinguishes these two
categories of worker. We are told that after the cremation of an ascetic of a hermitage
(Maúha) the Äcärya should announce the event to the initiated ascetics, lay Mähešvaras,
slaves and workers [of the Maúha]:
de˚ikädisamayyantän vyähótya tu tapodhanän
mähe˚varajanäå˚ cäpi däsän karmakaräås tathä
dóýúapürväparän brüyäd iti sarvvän sadharmmiæaá.
ff. 92v5–93r1

Similarly, when an outgoing Äcärya passing on his duties to his successor tells him all the
details of the foundation over which he will preside, these should include the slaves he
must support:
105 idaå sthänam iyaå vóttir eýä pustakasaåhatiá
amï vai bharaæïyäs tu däsäá karmakarä˚ ca naá
106 etat sarvaå mayä tubhyaå dattam adya tvayäpi ca
166. This has been taken for granted by JACQUES 1976a, 73–74. He argues that those khñuå who
were working within the temple, for example in the preparation of food, cannot have been slaves in the
Indian sense, since this would have contravened brahmanical dietary taboos, and that this would surely
have been unacceptable in Cambodia, even though the system was probably less rigid there.
167. The role of neuter slaves (napuåsakaá, klïbaá), that is to say, of men congenitally incapable of
sexual intercourse and fatherhood rather than ‘eunuchs’, as these terms are commonly mistranslated, is
unclear. I suppose that it was in the quarters reserved for the large numbers of women dedicated to the
god as Rudragaæikä dancers or in humbler capacities (Devadäsïs). The reference to connection with the
name of the god mentioned in this passage shows that the term ˚ivadäsaá is a title as well as a
description. Cf. such terms as ˚ivagänavit “a singer in a Šiva temple”, ˚ivadïkýitaá “a Šaiva initiate”,
˚ivabrähmaæaá “a Šaiva brahman”, ˚ivavratï “a Šaiva ascetic”, and ˚ivärämaá “the garden of a Šaiva
temple or hermitage”.
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pälanïyaå tathä samyag yathäsmäbhiá prapälitam
f. 73v1–3, = 4.105–106
105d däsäá em. : däsya Cod.

Such is the foundation; such is the revenue; such is the library; and these are the
slaves and workers that it is my duty to support. All this I have given to you this day,
and you should properly maintain it as I have done. 168
The Šaiva scripture Bóhatkälottara defines the property of a temple-god (devasvam) as
whatever has been donated to that god, including humans (dvipadäá):
yad dattaå devadeväya tac caæðäya prakalpayet
lohaå bhü †väjayed yatnäd† dvipadä˚ ca catuýpadäá
maæayo ratnanicayaå devasvaå parikïrtitam
f. 44v5–6, = 22.8c–10b

He should assign to [the charge of the deity] Caæða whatever has been donated to
Šiva. The property of a deity (devasvam) is defined as ‘metals, lands, † ...†, human
beings (dvipadäá), livestock, jewels and precious stones. 169
and inscriptions confirm that such slaves were a common feature of temples. 170
As for the relative purity or impurity of slaves in ancient India, it was a matter of their
caste or that of their owner (svämï), not of their degraded civil status. Thus when considering
the proper duration of the periods of impurity (ä˚aucakälaá) for the various castes caused by
the death or birth of a relative both brahmanical and Šaiva authorities rule that the period for
a domestic slave should be that prescribed for his master, or if his master has died, that
prescribed for his own caste, which would normally but not always be Šüdra. 171
I see no reference to the period of impurity for temple slaves in brahmanical sources. But
the Šaiva Trilocanašiva rules that a female temple slave (devadäsï) and any Šüdra that works
in the temple (which would include and is probably intended to mean male temple slaves of
that caste) is subject to impurity for twenty days. 172 During this period they are not excluded

168. A related passage in the Keralan Siddhäntasära of Ïšänašivagurudeva adds female slaves; see
Ï˚äna˚ivagurudevapaddhati, Kriyäpäda, p. 196: idaå sthänam ime dharmä˚ caite pustakasañcayäá /
däsïdäsädaya˚ caite paripälyä yathä purä.
169. Cf. K. 81 A, v. 33ab: däsagokýetrahemädi devadravyam a˚eýataá ‘the property of the god in its
entirety comprising the slaves, cows, fields, gold etc.’
170. On evidence of male and female domestic slaves (aðiyär) and ‘slaves of the god’ (dëvaraðiyär) in
South Indian inscriptions see APPADORAI 1990, 23–24, 256–258, 313–322; KARASHIMA 2001, 2: 124–129.
171. For this see Bóhaspatismóti, Ä˚aucakäla, v. 35: svämitulyena ˚aucena ˚uddhyante ‘they become
pure after a period of purification equal to that of their owner’; Bhavadevabhaúúa, Šavasütakä˚aucakälaprakaraæa, p. 13: däsadäsïnäå tu na póthag ä˚aucam. kiå tu svämi˚aucakäla eva teýäå ˚uddhiá.
svämyabhäve tv ätmïyam evä˚aucam; ‘Male and female slaves do not have a period of impurity specific
to them [as slaves]. On the contrary, their purification is in the period of time that is required for the
purification of their owner. However, if their master has died, then the period of impurity is that which
applies to them in their own right [as determined by their caste and any other relevant factors]’;
Trilocanašiva, Präya˚cittasamuccaya p. 65: bhótyänäå svämijätyuktam anyeýäå svoktam iýyate ‘[the
period of impurity] for slaves is that prescribed for the caste of their owners. For others it is held to be
that prescribed for their own [caste]’.
172. Präya˚cittasamuccaya p. 65: dinair viå˚atibhiá ˚uddhir devadäsyäå prakïrtitä / tathä devälaye
karmaratäá ˚üdräá prakïrtitäá.
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from the temple but like anyone else in this state, regardless of their caste, may not come
closer to the god than the outside of the entry hall that leads to the inner sanctum. 173
Moroever, Trilocana follows Manu in prescribing thirty days for the purification of an
ordinary Šüdra. 174 By prescribing only twenty days for Devadäsïs and Šüdra temple
workers he conveys that they are of greater purity because of their connection with Šiva.
For this is an adaptation of a ruling which has a similar sense in the brahmanical
Dharmašästra. There we find that Šätätapa and Bóhadvyäsa declare that Šüdras require
only twenty days to be returned to full purity, and that this discrepancy is resolved by
taking these authorities to mean this to apply only to devout, observant Šüdras, the rule of
thirty days laid down by Manu applying to the rest. 175
Moreover, just as not all Indian slaves were Šüdras, so the slaves of god in the
Khmers’ temples included some at least who are likely to have been of high birth. The
evidence of this is in the names of the slaves listed in our inscriptions in records of
donations. While nearly all the donors have Sanskrit names, the names of most of these
slaves are Khmer, and some of them are derogatory. 176 Among the Sanskrit names too are
some that are consonant with low status. For example, some male slaves mentioned in preAngkorean inscriptions were named after a day of the lunar month, probably because they
were born or acquired on those days. 177 But we also find such names as Jyeýúhavarma,
Ïšänašiva, Brahmašiva, Mürdhašiva, Vaktrašiva, Varmašiva, Šikhäšiva and Hódayašiva. 178
The first of these is indicative of ‘kýatriya’ status, names in - varma being held among the
Khmers by royalty, generals and other high non-religious dignitaries. The rest are Šaiva
initiation names (dïkýänäma) and of a kind given only to brahmins according to most
Indian authorities and to members of all castes above the Šüdras according to the rest, 179
173. Präya˚cittasamuccaya p. 65, continuing: ä˚aucinäå tu sarveýäå präsädasya prave˚anam /
agramaæðapabähye tu na doýäya prakalpitam.
174. Präya˚cittasamuccaya p. 61, = Manusmóti 5.83d: ˚üdro mäsena ˚uddhyati ‘a Šüdra is pure after
one month’.
175. See Šavasütakä˚aucakälaprakaraæa, 12–13.
176. See VICKERY 1998, 247, citing as examples the names vä cke ‘Dog’; va kdit ‘Arse’; svä kmau
‘Black Monkey’; va sa-uy ‘Stinker’.
177. See, e.g., K. 66 (7th century): vä caturthï, vä pañcamï, vä dväda˚ï; K. 140 of 676: vä pañcamï,
vä tray... (probably vä trayoda˚ï), vä da˚amï and vä pürææamï; K. 600 of 612: va da˚amï; K. 560 (7th
century): vä ekäda˚ï, vä pañcamï; K. 424 (7th century): vä da˚amï; K. 562 (7th century).
178. K. 600: va jyeýúhahvarmma; K. 232: gho ï˚äna˚iva; K. 232: gho murddhna˚iva (= Mürdhašiva);
K. 824: sï vaktra˚iva; K. 232: gho varmma˚iva; K. 232: gho vrahma˚iva; K. 420: si ˚ikhä˚iva; K. 420: si
hódaya˚iva.
179. The view that initiation-names in -šiva (originally also -jyotis, -šikha and -sävitra [the four Gocara
names]) are the prerogative of brahmin males is taught in Vidyäpuräæa cited by Räjänaka Takýakavarta in
Nityädisaågrahapaddhati f. 63v11, 64r12–13: ˚ivo jyotiá ˚ikhä caiva sävitra˚ ceti gocaräá …yena ye
dïkýitäs te pi tadgocarasamäkhyayä / khyätäs tv ä˚ramadharma˚ ca svecchäsaòkalpato bhavet / etäs sañjñä
dvijägryäæäå räjädïnäå gaæäòkitäá / ˚aktisaåjñäs tathä strïæäå sarväsäå parikïrtitäá ‘-šiva, -jyotis, šikha and -sävitra are the lineage[-name]s. A person is given the lineage-name of his initiator. Duties
according to stage of life are a matter of personal choice. These names are those of brahmins. The names of
kings (kýatriyas) and others are distinguished by [ending in] -gaæa. It is ruled that all women should have
names [ending in] -šakti’; Mógendra, Kriyäpäda 8.60c–61b: srajaå vimocayen näma dïkýitänäå tadädikam /
˚iväntakaå dvijendräæäm itareýäå gaæäntakam; ‘He should cast forward the flower. The names of initiates
must begin with that [of the deity on to which it falls]. In the case of brahmins it should end in -šiva and for
other [male initiates] in -gaæa’; and Bóhatkälottara, f. 91v3–4: ˚ivasaåjñä dvijasyaiva kavacäkhyä nópasya
ca / vai˚yänäå devasaåjñä ca ˚üdräæäå ca *gaæäntakaå (em. : gaæäntikaå Cod.) ‘Only the brahmin may
have a name in -šiva. The king’s name should be in -kavaca. Vaišyas’ names should end in -deva, and
Šüdras’ names in -gaæa’. The minority view is seen in Kashmir: Bhaúúa Näräyaæakaæúha ad Mógendra,
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names found elsewhere in our inscriptions as those of gentry and high-ranking religious
dignitaries. 180
That even persons of the highest rank could fall into slavery is apparent from K. 158
of the reign of Jayavïravarman (1002–c. 1010). This records that of three persons found
guilty of misappropriating lands two were punished by the mutilation of their lips and the
amputation of their hands and the third given to the litigant at his request along with his
entire family and domain in what is surely a case of the punitive enslavement (daæðadäsatvam) recognized by brahmanical authorities. 181 The reason for the difference in
Kriyäpäda 8.60c–61, taking dvijendräá ‘the foremost of the twice-born’ to refer implausibly to the best in all
three caste-classes of the twice-born, i.e. outstanding brahmins, kýatriyas or vaišyas; Tanträlokaviveka ad
4.265ab; and Manodaguru, Kalädïkýäpaddhati, BORI MS. 157 of 1886–92, ff. 96v16–97r: tatpätävasare
˚ivanämäòkitaå ˚iýyaå vidhäya striyaå ca ˚aktinämäòkitäå vidhäya bhagavan sakale˚vara
tvatpädapadmapüjanarasikamanäá ayam amuka˚iva ägata iti puåviýaye. strïviýaye tu bhagavan
sakale˚vara tvatpädapadmapüjanarasikamanäá iyam amukadevï ägatä iti puýpäñjalipätävasare guruá
kathayed ity arthaá. ˚üdraviýaye tu ayam amukagaæa ägata iti prayojyam. ayaå viýayo bhuktiparaá.
mumukýau tu gurur evecchayä näma kuryät ‘[The words] “When, at the time that it has fallen, the Guru has
given a male candidate a name in - šiva and a female a name in -šakti” mean that as soon as the handful of
flowers has fallen he should say in the case of a man “Lord Sakalešvara [= Sakalasvacchanda], this [man] Nšiva has arrived, eager to worship the lotuses that are your feet” and in the case of a woman “Lord
Sakalešvara, this [woman] N-devï has arrived, eager to worship the lotuses that are your feet.” But in the case
of a Šüdra [male] he should use “this [man] N-gaæa has arrived”. This matter concerns [the attainment of]
rewards. As for one who seeks liberation, the Guru may give him any name he pleases’.
180. K. 352, N ll. 18-19: Loñ Astrašiva; K. 343: Väp Ïšänašiva; K. 950: Äcärya Caitanyašiva,
Sabhädhipati; K. 373: Loñ Vrahmašiva; K. 723: Vaktrašiva; K. 1050 (POU 2001, 99): Mrateò Vaktrašiva; K.
265 A: Steñ Varmašiva, Khloñ Vnaå (Skt. ˚ailädhipaá) of the royal Indrešvara temple; K. 220: Väp
Varmašiva (Karmmäntara of Thkväl Loò) and Steñ Varmašiva the younger; K. 933: a hermitage founded at
Hariharälaya in 978 A.D. by Loñ Varmašiva, grandson in the maternal line of Nandikäcärya, the
Äcäryapradhäna and Vraá Guru of Indravarman (r. 877–889 A.D.); K. 235: Vämašiva, Guru of Yašovarman,
priest of the Devaräja; K. 253: Šikhäšiva, Hotar of Yašovarman; K. 834: Šikhäšiva, Purohita of Jayavarman
V; K. 1074 / K. 1090: Mratäñ Šikhäšiva; K. 1152 (POU 2001, 126–128): land given to Väp Sarvašiva and
transferred to Mrateñ Somašiva, his nephew; Ban That inscription, BEFEO XII, 2 ff.: Mürdhašiva (=
Bhüpendrapaæðita I), Sabhäpati of Jayavarman VI (1080–c. 1107), Dharaæïndravarman I (1107–1113) and
Süryavarman II (1113–c. 1150). The giving of names in -varma to kýatriyas follows Manusmóti 2.32b. If
these slaves with names in -šiva were brahmins then this was in contravention of the rule of Kätyäyanasmñti
715cd: triýu varæeýu vijñeyaå däsyaå viprasya na kvacit ‘Know that the three caste-classes [kýatriya, vaišya
and šüdra] may be slaves, but never a brahmin’; ibid. 717: samavaræo ’pi vipraå tu däsatvaå naiva kärayet /
brähmaæasya hi däsatvän nópatejo vihanyate ‘Even a person of the same caste-class may not make a
brahmin his slave. For the enslavement of a brahmin destroys the king’s power’.
181. See Manusmóti 8.415cd, in which the daæðadäsaá ‘the slave by punishment’ is listed as the last of
seven types of legally permitted slave. Judicial enslavement is also recognized in the Šaiva context. The
Šivadharmottara reports that free women could be forced as punishment for unspecified offences to become
Rudragaæikäs (also called Rudrakanyäs or Rudranärïs), female temple slaves of a superior class whose duty
was to gratify the deity with dancing (f. 12[75]v7–8, = 12.168): dattäá krïtäá praviýúä˚ ca *daæðotpannä
(em. : daæðätpannäá Cod.) balähótäá / vijñeyä rudragaæikäá ˚iväyatanayoýitaá ‘Know that Rudragaæikäs,
the women of the temple of Šiva, are [of five kinds:] those given, those purchased, those who have entered
[of their own free will], those who have become [Rudragaæikäs] as a punishment [for a crime]
(daæðotpannäá), and those acquired by force’. They are superior to other persons who are the god’s property
because Trilocanašiva gives the rule that the period of impurity caused by the death or birth of a relative is
only fifteen days in their case, whereas he gives it as twenty days for a Devadäsï; see Präyascittasamuccaya
p. 65: ye ca mähe˚varäá ˚üdrä bhasmarudräkýadhäriæaá / teýäå pañcada˚ähena ˚uddhiá sütau mótäv api /
tathaiva *rudrakanyäyäå (em. : ˚üdrakanyäyäå Cod.) pañcäcärye ’pi *saåmatam (em. : saåmatau Cod.)
‘Šüdras who are devotees of Šiva and wear ashes and Rudräkýa seeds are purified in fifteen days if there is a
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treatment seems to be that the third culprit was the brother of the litigant’s mother. This
means that he was the son of Vïrendravïra, the general of king Harýavarman II. 182
Indian slaves, then, were not impure by reason of their civil status and there is no
evidence that Khmer slaves, domestic or belonging to deities, were considered more
impure than their Indian counterparts. The Chinese Zhou Daguan, observing the Khmers
at the end of the thirteenth century, reported that their numerous domestic slaves were
made to sit and sleep beneath the raised floors of the Khmers’ houses, and that any
visiting Chinese who had sexual intercourse with a slave girl even once was shunned by
her Khmer master. But he also reports that slaves were allowed to enter the house, as in
India, to carry out domestic duties. 183 This is far from untouchability in the brahmanical
sense, and there is no sign of a more degraded group in Khmer society. For an Indian
untouchable (caæðälaá) was required by the brahmanical tradition to live with others of
his caste far outside the limits of the settlement (grämaá) of the four caste-classes. He
might enter it only in the forenoon to remove ordure and to perform any executions that
may be required; he was to be executed himself if he were found within the settlement
after midday; and he was ruled to be without right of access to the benefits of religion
(sarvadharmabahiýkótaá, sarvakarmabahiýkäryaá). 184
Premodern Indian sources reveal no knowledge even of the existence of the Khmers.
But how, one wonders, would Indian brahmanical authorities have looked upon this
region? Would they have recognized it as part of the territory of their religion, that is to
say, as a land fit for the performance of its sacrifices (yajñiyo de˚aá)?
The answer must be no, if one applies the standard of the authoritative brahmanical
jurist Medhätithi, writing in the ninth or tenth century, 185 since he rules the following in
his commentary on Manusmóti 2.23:
yadi kathaåcid brahmävartädide˚am api mlecchä äkrameyuá tatraivävasthänaå
kuryur bhaved eväsau mlecchade˚aá. tathä yadi ka˚cit kýatriyädijätïyo räjä
sädhväcaraæo mlecchän paräjayet cäturvaræyaå väsayet mlecchäå˚ cäryävarta iva
cäæðälän vyavasthäpayet so ’pi syäd yajñiyaá
If somehow foreigners (mlecchäá) were to invade a region such as Brahmävarta and
establish themselves there it would certainly become foreign [and so unfit for
brahmanical sacrifices]. Equally if some king of orthodox observance belonging to the
birth or death. The same is accepted for the Rudrakanyä and the [musicians and dancing-instructor known as]
the Five Äcäryas’. Evidently this rule applies to them on the assumption that they are Šüdras, that is to say,
as a further reduction of the thirty days ruled for castes so classified.
182. K. 158, 25–26: oýúhacchedaå karacchedaå heånämnaá pvähväyasya ca / yathä taddoýataá
kuryäd iti tadräja˚äsanam / svamätämahasünus tu kenämä sakulas tadä / yäcitas sahadevena räjñä
dattas sabhümikaá ‘That king commanded that because of their crime Heå and Pü should have their lips
mutilated and their hands amputated. But at Sahadeva’s request, Ke, [being] the son of the father of his
mother, was given to him along with his family and lands’. That the father of his mother was
Vïrendravïra and the general of Harýavarman (II) is stated in K. 158, v. 11.
183. PELLIOT 1951, 19. Zhou Daguan gives the going rate for a slave as one hundred lengths of cloth
for one that is young and strong, and about thirty or forty for one that is old and weak. This corresponds
quite well with the prices indicated in our inscriptions. For example, K. 933 of A.D. 1013 records the
purchase of a woman and four children for sixty garments, of a woman for one buffalo, of a woman for
twenty measures of paddy, of a woman for one frying-pan weighing six jyaò, and of a man for ten yo of
garments and twenty measures of paddy. These reports reveal, incidentally, that the Khmers’ economy
was not monetarized.
184. See Manusmóti 10.12b, 10.51–56; Vaikhänasadharmasütra 144.3–8.
185. DERRETT 1975, 6. KANE, 1930–1962, vol. 1, section 63, 275, = 1/i (2nd ed.), 583, places him
between 800 and 900 A.D.
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kýatriya or other [appropriate] caste were to conquer the foreigners [of some country],
settle a community of the four castes [there], and reduce the foreigners to the status of
untouchables (caæðäläá), as in Äryävarta, then that too would become fit for
brahmanical sacrifice. 186
As we have seen, there is no evidence that any part of the indigenous Khmer
population was reduced to untouchability, let alone the whole of it, as Medhätithi
requires. 187 But the absence of a fully formed caste system is unlikely to have been
problematic for many, since the fundamental distinction, that between brahmins and their
patrons was present. This may have been all the more so for the Šaivas, since their religion
was essentially that of a brahmin-kýatriya culture centred on the court, the royal temple
and the hermitage. As for the other non-brahmanical aspects of Khmer society there are
large parts of India itself in which traditions such as matrilineal succession and crosscousin marriage have survived within otherwise fully brahmanical communities, 188 traditions
that were so integral to those communities that the theorists of Brahmanism conceded them
as de˚adharmaá, as institutions prescribed and therefore meritorious for persons within the
regions (de˚a-) in which they are practised. 189 So those who had reason to do so could have
accommodated Khmer traditions of inheritance and property in the same way.
In any case we have clear evidence in the Khmers’ inscriptions that there were Indian
brahmins prepared to migrate to the region and to accept the daughters of Khmer royalty
in marriage. Durgasvämin, a Taittirïya brahmin, is said to have been born in the Deccan
(Dakýiæäpatha) and to have married the daughter of Ïšänavarman I (r. 616/7, 627–c. 635)
(K. 438). Another Taittirïya, the Šaiva Šakrasvämin, is said to have been born in
Madhyadeša (K. 904) and to have married a daughter of Jayavarman I (r. 657, –690+).
K. 95, v. 5 (= K. 323, v. 6) tells us that a brahmin Agastya of Äryadeša, expert in the Veda
and its ancillary sciences, married the princess Yašomatï, the great-great-grandmother of
the wife of Indravarman I (r. 877–before 889); and K. 263, v. 30 reports that the brahmin
Diväkarabhaúúa, husband of the younger sister of Räjendravarman (r. 944–968), had been
born where Kóýæa sported beside the river Yamunä, which is to say in the region of
Mathurä in northern India. K. 910 of A.D. 651 mentions the benefactions of a brahmin
Anantasvämin from Mälava in western India; and K. 923, v. 14 describes Šrïniväsakavi,
who served as a royal priest under Indravarman and his predecessor Jayavarman III (r. c.
835–before 877), as supremely learned in the Veda and as an immigrant who came from
the excellent land of his birth to purify that of the Khmers. 190 It is very probable that this
‘excellent land’ was some region of the Indian subcontinent. Finally, K. 300, v. 7–10
186. For Medhätithi the relevant criteria in the present case must have been that the barbarians
should be made to live apart as untouchables outside the religion. Only then could a conquered and
colonized territory be fit for Brahmanical rites.
187. The same was and is the case among the Balinese of Bali and Lombok. They classify society
within the four brahmanical caste-classes (caturwangsa): brahmana, satria, wesia (triwangsa [gentry])
and sudra (commoners); and they recognize no untouchable group outside them. On the Balinese castesystem see HOBART et al. 2001, 76–82.
188. Matriliny is practised by the Nayars of Kerala (see FULLER 1976; GOUGH 1993) and there is
cross-cousin marriage (marriage between the children of a brother and sister) throughout the communities
in which Dravidian languages are spoken (see TRAUTMANN 1993a and 1993b).
189. See TRAUTMANN 1993a, 87–88. There he renders de˚adharmaá as ‘regional custom’. But as
dharmaá it is more than custom. It is religiously valid activity that generates merit, but only, in this case,
for those in the region in which the custom is established.
190. K. 923, v. 14: yaá pra˚aste svade˚e pi saåbhüto vedavittamaá / pra˚asyakamvude˚änäå
pävanärtham ihägataá.
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reports the tradition that the preceptorial lineage of the fourteenth-century Šaiväcärya and
royal Guru Vidyeša descended from an Indian Sarvajñamuni, who was believed to have
transported himself to the land of the Khmers by means of Yoga in order to worship the
pre-eminent Šiva of this region. 191
Moreover, there is Chinese testimony that there were Indian brahmins elsewhere in
mainland Southeast Asia. The Wenxian tongkao, Ma Duanlin’s encyclopaedic history of
institutions published in A.D. 1317, draws on an early Chinese report that Indian brahmins
had been greatly favoured by the king of the nearby kingdom of Panpan on the Malay
peninsula and that many had come to his court to profit from his patronage; 192 and a
source of the fifth century cited in the Taiping yulan, the general encyclopedia (leishu)
published by Li Fang and others in A.D. 984, reports that there were more than a thousand
Indian brahmins in Dunsun, a principality in the same area and a dependency of the early
kingdom of southern Kambujadeša that the Chinese called Funan. The people of Dunsun,
we are told, followed the religion of these brahmins, many of whom had settled there
permanently since they had been given local women as wives. 193

The Pre-eminence of Šaivism
Of the three Indian faiths of the Khmers Šaivism appears to have been the most
widespread and the most deeply rooted. Already in the sixth century a Chinese source, the
Nan Qishu, the Standard History of the Southern Qi dynasty (A.D. 479–501), cites the
report of an Indian Buddhist monk Nägasena sent by the king of Funan to the Chinese
court in 484 that though Buddhism was present in the region the dominant religion was
the worship of Mahešvara (= Šiva). 194 In later times it was so central to the ceremonial life
of the monarchy that it may be called the state religion. Šaiva temples and associated
hermitages far outnumber others in the epigraphic and material records; and it was Šaiva
ascetics that were the pre-eminent preceptors and priests of the élite. The pyramid-based
state-temples built by the major Khmer rulers of the Angkorean period at the centre of the
ceremonial capitals (puram) whose foundation marked their reigns were mostly temples of
Šivas incorporating the ruler’s name installed by Šaiva officiants; 195 and during this same
period Šaiva initiation (dïkýä) became a regular addition to the conventional brahmanical
rite of royal consecration (räjyäbhiýekaá), being received even when a king’s personal
religious loyalty (bhaktiá) was to Viýæu or the Buddha rather than to Šiva. 196 For their
services these officiants were rewarded with lands, slaves, and other valuables, and they
were granted the golden palanquins (dolä, doläyänam, ˚ibikä), golden-handled fly-whisks
(cämaram), fans (vyajanam), white parasols (sitätapatram), peacock feather parasols
191. It is possible, though not probable, that the Madhyadeša and Dakýiæäpatha mentioned in the
first two of these cases were Khmer localities named after those in India; for these see K. 300, v. 22, Ka.
18 (Madhyadeša) and K. 289 B, v. 10 (Dakýiæäpatha) ; and cf. VICKERY 1998, 124, 194, 205.
192. See CŒDÈS 1968, 52.
193. PELLIOT 1903, 279.
194. The relevant passage of this work, composed by Xiao Zixian (A.D. 489–537), has been
translated in PELLIOT 1903, 260.
195. For the Indian practice of establishing a deity under the name N-ïšvara, N-ïšvarï etc. where N is
the name of the founder (yajamänaá) or a person designated by him or him, commonly a parent, see
below, p. CHECK. It does not imply any degree of apotheosis.
196. These matters of the Šaiva state-temples and royal Šaiva initiation will be taken up in the
sequel of this study.
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(mäyürätapatram), and other regal insignia that marked elevation to the ranks of the
highest dignitaries of the state; 197 and they were not infrequently related to the royal
families by marriage.
The Šaivization of the land
Furthermore, neither Päñcarätrika Vaiýæavism nor Mahäyäna Buddhism became so
intimately connected with the land itself. In the pre-Angkorean period most of the Šivas
whose installation in Liògas is recorded in our inscriptions, at least two thirds, were given
the names of the Šivas of venerable Šaiva sites of pilgrimage in India. They have a name
in -ïšvara preceded by the name of one of those sites, meaning, therefore, ‘the Šiva of X’,
or the name (in -ïšvara) of the deity that presides there. The effect of the practice is to
transfigure the Khmer realm by creating a Šaiva landscape whose sacred enclaves could
be seen as doubles of those of the religion’s Indian homeland.
Nineteen such names, some given to more than one Khmer Šiva, are those of Indian
Šivas of such fame and sanctity that they are included in the following four lists in Indian
sources:
1. The “five Liògas” of v. 50 of the Šivastuti of Haläyudha in an inscription of A.D.
1063 on the Ardhamaæðapa of the Amarešvara temple at Mändhätä (A). 198
2. The forty Šiva sites, in five sets of eight, taught in the Šivadharma 199 and
197. K. 156: the ascetic Kambu, the king’s emissary; K. 194, ll. 13–33: Diväkarapaæðita, the
Räjaguru [Vraá Guru] of Jayavarman VI (r. 1080–1107), Dharaæïndravarman I (1107–1113) and
Süryavarman II (r. 1113–c. 1150); K. 218, v. 23, reign of Süryavarman I (1002–1050): Mädhava, father
of Deva-Vägïšvarapaæðita; K. 235, vv. 75–76: Deva-Jayendrapaæðita (formerly Sadäšiva as a religious),
purohita of the Devaräja under Süryavarman I (r. 1002–c. 1050); K. 235, vv. 97–117: dakýiæä to the same
after the dïkýä of Udayädityavarman II (r. 1050–1066); K. 381, v. 2: Deva-Tapasvïndrapaæðita, from
Süryavarman I; K. 532, v. 39: the Šaiväcärya Hóýïkeša, from Räjendravarman (r. 944–968); K. 706 A v. 8:
an unnamed Räjaguru; K. 834, v. 94: Šiväcärya, Purohita of Jayavarman V (r. 968–1000), Hotar of
Süryavarman I; K. 842, v. 18: Äcärya Yajñavaräha, Guru of Harýavarman II (r. 940–944); K. 842, v. 31:
Äcärya Viýæukumära, younger brother of Yajñavaräha; K. 692, v. 53: Bhüpendrapaæðita II, Sausnätika of
Süryavarman II.
These royal insignia are pan-Indic. Indian sources for the chowry (cämaraá) and the parasol
(chattram, ätapatram) and their distinctions according to the status of those for whom they are carried are
Varähamihira, Bóhatsaåhitä, Adhyäyas 71–72 and Viýæudharmottara Khaæða 2, chs. 12–13. For the
giving of a palanquin and other royal insignia (räjäògäni) to the Šaiva officiant at the time of his
consecration to office (äcäryäbhiýekaá) see Svacchanda 4.470; → Bhojaräja, Siddhäntasärapaddhati A,
f. 41v2: uýæïýamakuúacchatrapädukäcämarahastya˚va˚ibikädiräjäògäni; → Soma˚ambhupaddhati 3:483
(Äcäryäbhiýekavidhi v. 17abc). Cf. the list of the king’s insignia (räjacihnäni) to be empowered before
battle in Liògapuräæa, Uttarabhäga 27.259c–260b: his white parasol, conch, chowry, ‘drum etc.’
(bheryädyam), palanquin (˚ibikä) and war banner (vaijayantï).
198. EI 25, 185: avimukta˚ ca kedära oåkära˚ cämaras tathä / paåcamaå tu mahäkälaá pañca
liògäá *prakïrttitäá (em. Ed. : prakïrttaye Ep.) ‘Avimukt[ešvar]a, Kedär[ešvar]a, Oåkär[ešvar]a,
Amar[ešvar]a and, fifth, Mahäkäla, are called the Five Liògas’.
199. Šivadharma (H), A, f. 40v6–41r5; B, f. 37v3–38r1 (12.110c–122b): bhasträpadaå rudrakoúir
avimuktaå mahälayam / 111 gokarææaå bhadrakarææañ ca suvaræäkýo ’tha dïptimän / sthäævï˚vara˚ ca
vikhyätas triýu lokeýu vi˚rutaá / 112 sthänäýúakam idaå jñeyaå rudrakýetraå mahodayam / bhasträpadädi
sthäævantaå rudrasäyojyakäraæam / 113 chagalaæðo duraæða˚ ca mäkoúam maæðale˚varam / kälañjaraå
˚aòkukarææaå *sthüle˚varaá sthale˚varaá (B : sthale˚varaá sthüle˚varaá A) 114 paviträýúakam ity etat
mahäpuæyäbhivarddhanaå / mótäá prayänti tatraiva ˚ivasya paramaå padam / 115 gayä caiva kurukýetran
nakhalaò kanakhalan tathä / vimale˚varoúúahäsam mahendram bhïmam *aýúamam (conj. aýúakam AB) / 116
etad guhyäýúakan näma sarvvapäpavimocanam / gatvä tu puruýaá ˚rïmän präpnoti ˚ivamandiram / 117
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throughout the literature of the Šaiva Mantramärga, where they are listed in accounts
of the hierarchy of worlds (bhuvanädhvä) in the five ascending reality-levels of
Water, Fire, Wind, Ether and the I-maker (ahaòkäraá), as paradises to which the
uninitiated laity who die in the eponymous sites are translated. 200

˚rïparvvataå hari˚candrañ jalpam amrätike˚varam / madhyamañ ca mahäkälaå kedäram bhairavan tathä /
118 etad guhyätiguhyañ ca aýúakaå parikïrttitam / santärya tu pitõn sarvvän ˚ivaå *yänti (B : ˚änti A)
paraå padam / 119 amre˚varam prabhäsañ ca naimiýam puýkaran tathä / äýäðhi diæðimuæði˚ ca
bhärabhütim bhaväntakam / 120 nakulï˚varo tha vikhyätas tathä pratyätmiko mahän / pratyätmikäýúakaò
kýetraå rudrasya hitakämikam / 121 tatra yänti mótäs sarve rudrasya paramaå padam / dänäny ävasathaå
küpam udyänan devatälayam / 122 tïrtheýv etäni yaá kuryät so ’kýayaå phalam äpnuyät. The reading
amre˚varaå in 119a is for the sake of the metre, standing for amare˚varam.
200. See, e,g, Ni˚väsaguhya f. 64r5–v3 (A): pratyätmikäýúakäd ürdhvaå guhyäýúakam ataá param /
atigu[hyä]ýúakaå caiva paviträýúakam eva ca / *sthäævaýúakaå (em. : sthänäýúakam Cod.) ca pañcaite
pravakýyämy anupürva˚aá / amare˚am *prabhäsaå (em. : prahäsaå Cod.) ca naimiýaå puýkaraå tathä /
äýäðhir diæðimuæðiå ca bhärabhütiå *saläkulim (em. : samäkulim Cod.) / *pratyätmike (em. : pratyätmikä
Cod.) mótä ye tu te vrajanty eva tat padam / hari˚candraå puraå guhyaå guhyaå madhyamake˚varam /
˚rïparvataå samäkhyätaå jalpe˚varam ataá param / ambratike[˚varaå] caiva mahäkälaå tathaiva ca /
kedäram uttamaå guhyaå mahäbhairavam eva ca / guhyäýúake mótä ye tu te vrajantïha tat padam / gayä
caiva kurukýetraå nakhalaå kanakhalaå tathä / vimalaå cäúúahäsa˚ ca mähendram bhïmam aýúamam /
*atiguhye (em. : atiguhya Cod.) mótä ye tu atiguhyaå vrajanti te / *bhasträpadaå (em. : bhadräpadam
Cod.) rudrakoúim avimukta *mahälayam (em. : mahäbalam Cod.) / gokaræa bhadrakaræa˚ ca svaræ[äkýaá
sthäæu]r aýúamam / eteýv api mótäá samyag bhittvä lokam a˚eýataá / dïpyamänäs tu gacchanti atra sthäneýu
ye mótä / chagaraæðaå dviraæðaå ca mäkoúam maæðale˚varam / kälañjaraå samäkhyätaå devadäruvanaå
tathä / ˚aòkukaræan tathaiveha sthale˚varam ataá param / eteýv api mótä ye tu bhittvä lokam a˚eýataá /
dïpyamänäs tu gacchanti sthäæva[aýúaka]m idam priye; Sväyambhuvasütrasaågraha 4.45–54 (B); Mataòga,
Vidyäpäda 18.109–112, 19.34–38, 20.51c–55, 21.17–19; 22.13–15 (C); Sarvajñänottara, Adhvaprakaraæa
62–85b (B, pp. 62–4) (D), giving the names of the presiding Šivas rather than the sites themselves: 62 eýäm
ürdhvaå bhaved äpo da˚adhävótya saåsthitäá / †kharäravamukharan† ävartormi*samäkuläá (corr. :
samäkulaá Cod.) / 63 taträste bhagavän devo varuæo mótasaåbhavaá / ˚uddhasphaúika*saåkä˚a (corr. :
saåkä˚ï Cod.) ädiguhyäýúakävótaá / 64 oåkäras tasya pürveæa ägneyyäå ˚a˚ibhüýaæaá / devadevas tu
yämyäyä*m ajägandhis (em. : å bhojagandhas Cod.) tu nairóte / 65 *äýäðhi˚ caiva (em. : äýäðhame˚ ca
Cod.) *väruæyäå (corr. : väruæyäá Cod.) väyavyäå ðiæðir eva ca / *bhärabhütis (corr. : bhärabhümis Cod.)
tu saumyäyäm ai˚änyäå läkuøaå viduá / 66 ata ürdhvaå bhaved anyad *ägneyävaraæaå (conj. :
ägneryävaraæaå Cod.) viduá / *sudhmätäyasasaåkä˚o (em. : sudmätäyasusaåkä˚a Cod.) meghastanitanisvanaá / 67 taträste bhagavän agnir *atiguhyäýúakävótaá (em. : iti mahyäýúakä pratiá Cod.) /
padmarägapratïkä˚o jvalantas tena tejasä / 68 hara˚ ca tripuraghna˚ ca *tri˚ülï (corr. : tri˚üliá Cod.)
sükýma eva ca / mahäkäøa˚ ca *˚arva˚ (corr. : sarvä˚ Cod.) ca ï˚äno *bhairavas (corr. : bharavas Cod.)
tathä / 69 ata ürdhvaå bhaved anyad väyavyävaraæaå punaá / nïlajïmütasaåkä˚o bhinnäñjanasamaprabhaá / 70 taträste bhagavän väyuá *krýæavaræo ’ñjanopamaá (corr. : kóýæavaræäñjanopamaá
Cod.) / subhagaá kämarüpï ca guhyädguhyäýúakävótaá / 71 *pitämahapituá (corr. : pitämahaå pituá Cod.)
sthänaå svayambhür ugra eva ca / vi˚ve˚a˚ ca *mahänädo (em. : mahäbädo Cod.) mahad bhïmas
tathäýúamaá / 72 ata˚ cordhvaå bhaved vyoma bhüta†stve† *saåpratiýúhitaá (conj. : pradaýitaá Cod.) /
aprameyam anirde˚yaå mokýasthänam *iväparam (corr. : iväparaá Cod.) / 73 taträste bhagavän devo
vyomarüpï mahe˚varaá / sükýma*mürtir (corr. : mürti Cod.) *mahäå˚ (corr. : mahä˚ Cod.) cäsau pavitrair
aýúabhir *vótaá (corr. : vitaá Cod.) / 74 *bhava˚ (corr. : bhäva˚ Cod.) caiva mahäyogï trimürtï rudra eva ca /
mahäbala˚iva˚ caiva sahasräkýaá sthäæur eva ca / 75 ato hy ürdhvaå bhavet *tattvam ahaåkärasya (corr. :
tattvaåhaåkärasya Cod.) ýaæmukha / dïptapävakavaræäbhaå bhïmanädaå duräsadam / 76 trividhas *sa ca
(conj. : tastrya Cod.) vijñeyo haåkäro ghorarüpadhók / *pralayämbudanirghoýaá (corr. :
pralayämbudhanirghoýa Cod.) sthäævaýúakasamävótaá / 77 kaparda ürdhva*retä˚ ca (em. : rebhä˚ ca Cod.)
mahän utkaúa eva ca / ˚rïkaæúho nïlakaæúha˚ ca mahätejäs tathaiva ca / 78 *mahäliòga˚ (em. : mahäliògi˚
Cod.) ca sthüle˚aá käraæäjñänuvartinaá / ädiguhyäýúakä rudrä atiguhyäýúakäs tathä / 79 guhyädguhyäýúakä˚
caiva paviträýúaka eva ca / sthäævaýúakä˚ ca *pañcaite (em. : pa˚caite Cod.) niyogäd *bhümiväsinaá (em. :
bhämiväsinaá Cod.) / 80 anugrahäya *lokänäå (em. : mokänäå Cod.) liògabhütäá *pratiýúhitaá (em. :
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Since this set of forty sites is found both in the Šivadharma and throughout the
scriptural authorities of the Mantramärga, and since there is nothing specifically
Mantramärgic about the list itself—indeed the first eight are clearly Päšupata 201—it is
probable that it was already current when the first scriptures of the Mantramärga came
pradaýúitäá Cod.) / teýäm eva samïpa*sthaå (corr. : sthaá Cod.) yad yat toyaå ýaðänana / 81 tat tïrthaå
*paramaå (em. : punaraå Cod.) puæyaå tatra snätvä ˚ivaå vrajet; Kiraæa VP 8.108c–118c (E);
Svacchanda 10.853–854, 871–873b, 883–884, 886c–890b (F); Mälinïvijayottara 5.15c–22b (G). The five
sets are also mentioned in the Rauravasütrasaågraha (4.12cd: pañcäýúakaå caiva pratyätmakam athäditaá /
guhyaå tathätiguhyaå ca pavitraå sthäæusaåjñitam) and the Pauýkarapärame˚vara/Pärame˚vara (as
quoted by Bhaúúa Näräyaæakaæúha ad Mógendra, Kriyäpäda 8.78–79: uktaå hi ˚rïmatpauýkare:
kälägnirudrät prabhóti kramät pañcäýúakävadhi / laukikänugrahaá käryaá), though the forty sites are not
listed in what we have of either. In most of these sources only the site is named, but in the Sarvajñänottara
and, in a few instances, in the Mataòga the names of the Šivas of the sites are given, though in some cases
the name given is simply that of the site followed by -ïša/ïšvara. In some of these cases it appears that the
deity may be referred to either in that way or under his proper name. In other cases the presiding deity is
identified only in the first style. This is the case with Läkula/Läkulin/Lakulïšvara, Bhärabhütïšvara,
Äýäðhïšvara, Diæðïšvara, Mahäkäla, Bhairava, Vimalešvara, Bhïmešvara and Sthäævïšvara. The forty, then,
are as follows with the names of the presiding Šivas, where these differ, in parentheses. (1) Läkula (BCDF) /
Läkulin (AEG) / Nakulïšvara (H), (2) Bhärabhüti, (3) Diæðimuæði (AFH) / Diæði/Diæðïša (BCDEG), (4)
Äýäðhi/Äýäðhïša, (5) Puýkara (Ajägandhi), (6) Naimiýa/Naimiša (Devadeva), (7) Prabhäsa (Šašibhüýaæa [=
Somešvara]), (8) Amarešvara (Oåkära) ; (9) Bhairava/Mahäbhairava, (10) Kedära (Ïšäna), (11) Mahäkäla,
(12) Madhyama/Madhyameša/Madhyamakešvara, (13) Ämrätikešvara/Ämrätakešvara (Šarva), (14) Jalpa/
Jalpešvara (Sükýma), (15) Harišcandra (Hara), (16) Šrïparvata/Šrïšaila (Tripuraghna [= Tripuräntaka]), (17)
Bhïma/Bhïmešvara/Bhïmakešvara (C), (18) Mahendra (CEG)/Mähendra (ABF) (Mahant [D] / Vrateša [C]
[Mahävrata]), (19) Aúúahäsa (Mahänäda) [CD]), (20) Vimala/Vimalešvara, (21) Kanakhala (AFHG) /
Nakhala (BCDE) (Ïša [D], Nakhaleša [C]), (22) Nakhala/Näkhala (Ugra [D] Näkhaleša [C]), (23) Kurukýetra
(Svayambhü [D], Rudra [C]), (24) Gayä (Pitämahapitó [D] Prapitämaha [C]), (25) Sthülešvara /
Devadäruvana (A) (Sthülešvara), (26) Sthalešvara (Mahäliòga), (27) Šaòkukaræa (Mahätejas), (28) Kälañjara
(Nïlakaæúha), (29) Maæðalešvara (Šrïkaæúha), (30) Mäkoúa (Mahotkaúa [mahän utkaúaá]), (31) Dviraæða
(ACE) / Duraæða (BFHG) (Ürdhvaretas), (32) Chagalaæða (A [Chagaraæða] BCEH) / Chagaläæða (FG)
(Kaparda), (33) Sthäæu/Sthäævïšvara (H), (34) Suvaræäkýa/ Svaræäkýa (Sahasräkýa), (35) Bhadrakaræa (Šiva),
(36) Gokaræa (Mahäbala), (37) Mahälaya (Rudra), (38) Avimukta (Trimürti), (39) Rudrakoúi (Mahäyogin),
(40) Vasträpada (FBCE, G [Ambaräpada]) / Bhasträpada (AH) (Bhava). Of these the following would seem
to be of particular antiquity, since they are already mentioned as sacred places associated with
Šiva/Mahešvara in the pilgrimage text of the Äraæyakaparva of the Mahäbhärata: Mahäkäla, Sthäæutïrtha,
Šaòkukaræešvara, Vasträpada, Rudrakoúi, Suvaræäkýa, Bhadrakaræešvara, Šrïparvata, and Gokaræa. Väräæasï
is associated with Mahešvara there; but there is no mention of Avimukta.
201. The original Skandapuräæa (167.118–149) says that Šiva incarnated himself at Kärohaæa near the
Narmadä as Bhärabhüti in the Kótayuga, as Diæðimuæða (sic) in the Tretäyuga, as Äýäðhi in the
Dväparayuga, and as the Guru of Kaušika, Gärgya, Mitra and [Kuruýya], that is to say as
Lakulïšvara/Nakulïšvara, in the Kaliyuga. Kärohaæa, the supposed site of the revelation of the Päšupata
system, is modern Kärvän, a large village in the Dabhoi Taluk of the old Baroda State in Central Gujerat
about 18 miles south of Baroda, not far from the Narmadä, probably once a station on the road from ancient
Ujjayinï to ancient Bhógukaccha (mod. Broach). According to Matsyapuräæa, Adhyäya 194 (in the
Narmadämähätmya) Bhärabhüti is a Šivakýetra on the Narmadä below Broach. It is no doubt the Bhádbhut
(sic) on the north bank of the Narmadä about 8 miles from Broach reported to be the site of a Šiva in whose
honour there is or was a pilgrimage every nineteen or twenty years in The Gazetteer of the Bombay
Presidency. Gujerát: Surat and Broach (Bombay: Government Central Press, 1877), 550–551. In the
Gazetteer of the Ordnance Survey the village is written more correctly as Bharbhut. Äýäðhi is mentioned in
passing by the Matsyapuräæa’s version of the Narmadämähätmya after Bhärabhüti and before Strïtïrtha. I
have no information on the location of Diæðimuæði/Diæði, but it too was doubtless in this area. These four
then, which head the lists, are Päšupata sites. Of the other four, Amarešvara and Prabhäsa too were Päšupata
strongholds, to judge from inscriptions surviving at these sites.
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into existence, which is not likely to be later than the sixth century. In any case it is
earlier than the ninth. The Nepalese “Licchavi” script of an undated and fragmentary
palm-leaf manuscript of the Šivadharmottara suggests that it was penned in that
century, 202 and that text is certainly not earlier and very probably later than the
Šivadharma. That is also the probable date of a fragmentary Nepalese manuscript of
the Sarvajñänottara, whose script closely resembles that of this Šivadharmottara
manuscript. 203 We have early Nepalese manuscripts of two other of the Mantramärgic
sources that retail this list, one of the Ni˚väsaguhya from c. 900 and one of the Kiraæa
from A.D. :924. (B).
3. The forty-eight Šiva sites in the Ur-Skandapuräæa, Paúala 167
(Šiväyatanavaræanapaúala), 204 which has come down to us in a Nepalese manuscript of
A.D. 810. 205 It is unlikely that this text was composed later than the end of the seventh
century or earlier than the sixth. 206 Its background is the pre-Tantric Atimärga (C).

202. This manuscript is NAK 5-892, NGMPP Reel No. A 12/3.
203. The Sarvajñänottara manuscript is NAK MS 1-1692, NGMPP Reel No. A 43/12.
204. First (167.1–28) come nine sites that humans cannot reach: (1) Ädityabandhana, a peak in the
Vindhya mountains; (2) Hemasomodbhava, a peak in the Himälaya; (3) Lake Satya on the Mountain of the
Sunrise (Udayagiri); (4) the Mahänïla Liòga in the hermitage on Mt. Ušïrabïja; (5) the golden Liòga on a
peak on the unilluminated northern side of Mt. Meru; (6) the vast Liòga installed by Jaigïýavya on the
Mountain of the Sunset (Astaparvata); (7) the Liòga installed by Indra in the Nandana park; (8) the Liòga of
rock crystal installed by the Bälakhilyas in the ocean of milk; (9) and the golden Liòga Kuberešvara installed
by Kubera on Mt. Gandhamädana. Then (167.29–204) the text teaches the holy temples of Rudra (167.205:
puæyäni rudrasyäyatanäni) that are accessible to humans (167.29b: gamyäni puruýaiá). They are as follows.
(1) Mahälaya, (2) Kedära, (3) Madhyamešvara, (4) Gaurïšikhara (the site of Umä’s asceticism), (5) Mt.
Óýabha (the site of Nandin’s asceticism), (6) the Himalayan peak that is the site of Rudra Bhastrešvara, (7)
Kanakhala at Gaògädvära, the site of Bahurüpešvara, (8) Japyešvara, (9) Mahäbhairava, (10)
Kumbhakärešvara, (11) Utkuúukešvara, (12) Chagalaæðešvara (10–12 are within the domain of
Mahäbhairava), (13) Rudrakoúi, (14) the Devadäruvana, (15) Sthänešvara installed by Dadhïca, (16)
Takýakešvara on the bank of the Ganges, (17) Ämrätešvara installed by Agastya, (18) the Liòga on Mt.
Kälañjara, (19) Puýpabhadra in the Vindhya mountains installed by the Räkýasa Meghanäda, (20) Citraratha
in Andhra, (21) Šrïparvata in Andhra, where Šiläda installed a thousand Liògas, (22) Uttaragokaræa, (23)
[Dakýiæa-]Gokaræa, (24) Mt. Harišcandra, (25) Kärohaæa to the north of the river Narmadä: Šiva was
incarnated here as Bhärabhüti (in the Kóta age), Diæðimuæða (in the Tretä), Äýäðhi (in the Dväpara) and
Lakulïšvara (in the Kali); all have their temples; (26) Avimuktešvara in Benares, (27) Prayäga, (28) Naimiša,
(29) Kurukýetra, (30) Gódhraküúešvara at Gayä, (31) Prahasitešvara in Magadha at Päúalïputra (eight sites in
Magadha sanctified by the sojourn of Lakulïšvara and his disciples mentioned but not named), (32) a site
among the Yavanas, (33) Hemacüðešvara in Aòga, (34) the Liòga *Brahmešvara (brahmaæä sthäpitaå
liògam) installed where the Ganges meets the sea, (35) Prabhäsa, (36) Puýkara, (37) the temple of Rudra on
Mt. Mahendra, (38) Mahäkälešvara in Ujjayinï, (39) Drimicaæðešvara, (40) Šaòkukaræešvara, (41)
Ðiògešvara in the Himälaya, (42) Suvaræäkýa, (43) the temple of Rudra at Saptagodävara, (44) Bhadrešvara,
(45) Ekämra in Orissa, (46) Virajä in Orissa, (47) Nepäla (Pašupati), (48) Naikatuògädhipešvara in the
Himälaya. The total of forty-eight sites is as I have counted them. It has not been stated in the text itself. One
might more accurately count forty-five, since Kumbhakärešvara, Utkuúakešvara and Chagalaæðešvara are
properly subsumed under Mahäbhairava ; see BISSCHOP 2004: 3, n. 1. Drimicaæðešvara is probably the tïrtha
Drimi associated with the worship of Mahešvara in the pilgrimage text of the Mahäbhärata (3.80.87).
205. NAK 2-229. For this date see ADRIAENSEN, BAKKER and ISAACSON 1998, 32.
206. Yuko YOKOCHI has observed (1999a: 81–82) that the icon of the goddess Mahiýäsuramardinï seen
in texts of the sixth and seventh centuries gives way to a new iconic type around the beginning of the eighth
century and that the original Skandapuräæa belongs with the earlier sources in this regard. The same scholar
has argued (1999b: 68–75) that the “Gupta” type of this icon seen in the Skandapuräæa corresponds closely
to the subtype seen in a sixth-century image in the Siddhi-kï-Guphä at Deogarh and concludes that there is a
distinct possibility that the text was composed in that century.
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4. The sixty-eight Šiva sites of the Tïrthamähätmya of the Nägarakhaæða of the
Venkatesvara Press Skandapuräæa (Adhyäyas 108–109). 207 This list, though appearing
in a composite text of uncertain date, is ancient enough to have provided the sixty-eight
Rudras of the nine cremation grounds of the initiation Maæðala of the Picumata
(Brahmayämala), a work whose earliest surviving manuscript is from A.D. 1052, 208 and
207. The source gives the sites and the names of the presiding Šivas, as follows: (1) Väräæasï:
Mahädeva; (2) Prayäga: Mahešvara; (3) Naimiýa: Devadeva; (4) Gayäširas: Prapitämaha; (5) Kurukýetra:
Sthäæu; (6) Prabhäsa: Šašišekhara ; (7) Puýkara: Ajägandhi; (8) Višvešvara: Višva; (9) Aúúahäsa: Mahänäda;
(10) Mahendra: Mahävrata; (11) Ujjayinï: Mahäkäla; (12) Marukoúi/Marukoúa [= the Ägamic Mäkoúa]:
Mahotkaúa; (13) Šaòkukaræa: Mahäteja; (14) Gokaræa: Mahäbala (15) Rudrakoúi: Mahäyoga; (16)
Sthalešvara: Mahäliòga; (17) Harýita: Harýa; (18) Vóýabhadhvaja: Vóýabha; (19) Kedära: Ïšäna; (20)
Madhyamakešvara: Šarva; (21) Suvaræäkýa: Sahasräkýa; (22) Kärttikešvara: Susükýma; (23)
Vastramärga/Vasträpatha: Bhava; (24) Kanakhala: Ugra (sic also Liògapuräæa 1.7.32; according to UrSkandapuräæa 167.64 the Šiva is Bahurüpešvara [Ugra=Aghora=Bahurüpa]); (25) Bhadrakaræa: Šiva; (26)
Daæðaka: Daæðin; (27) Tridaæðä (= Ägamic Dviraæða/Duraæða): Ürdhvareta; (28) Kómijäògala: Caæðïšvara;
(29) Ekämra: Kóttiväsa; (30) Chägalaka/Chägaleya (= Ägamic Chagalaæða/Chagaläæða): Kapardin; (31)
Käliñjara: Nïlakaæúha; (32) Maæðalešvara: Šrïkaæúha; (33) Käšmïra: Vijaya; (34) Marukešvara: Jayanta; (35)
Harišcandra: Hara; (36) Purašcandra: Šaòkara; (37) Vämešvara: Jaúin; (38) Kukkuúešvara: Saumya; (39)
Bhasmagätra: Bhütešvara; (40) Oåkära: Amarakaæúaka; (41) Trisandhyä: Tryambaka; (42) Virajä:
Trilocana; (43) Arkešvara: Dïpta; (44) Nepäla: Pašupati (pa˚upälakaá); (45) Duýkaræa: Yamaliòga; (46)
Karavïra: Kapälin; (47) Jägešvara: Trišülin; (48) Šrïšaila: Tripuräntaka; (49) Ayodhyä: Rohaæa; (50) Pätäla:
Häúakešvara; (51) Kärohaæa: Nakulïša; (52) Devikä river: Umäpati; (53) Bhairava: Bhairaväkära; (54)
Pürvasägara: Amara; (55) Saptagodävarïtïrtha/Saptagodävara: Bhïma; (56) Nirmaleša: Svayambhü; (57)
Karæikära: Gaæädhyakýa; (58) Kailäsa: Gaæädhipa; (59) Jähnavïtïra/Gaògädvära: Himasthäna; (60) Jalaliòga:
Jalapriya; (61) Väðavägni: Anala; (62) Badarïtïrtha/Badarikäšrama: Bhïma; (63) Koúitïrtha/Šreýúha:
Koúïšvara; (64) Vindhya: Väräha; (65) Hemaküúa: Virüpäkýa; (66) Gandhamädana: Bhürbhuva; (67)
Liògešvara: Varada; and (68) Laòkä/Laòkädvära: Naräntaka.
208. There are eight Rudras in each of the eight peripheral cremation grounds and four at the centre of
the Maæðala. They are identical, with only a few discrepancies, with those of Skandapuräæa’s sixty-eight
sites. The source is Picumata, f. 8r5–9r3 (3.132–156): 132 pürve *mahä˚ma˚äne (corr. : mahä˚ma˚änes
Cod.) tu mahädevaå tu vinyaset / karææikäyäå likhen mantrï pürvapatre tathaiva ca / 133 *mahe˚varaå
(em. : mähe˚varaå Cod.) tathägneye devadevan tu dakýiæe / älikhet tu dale mantrï nairitye prapitämaham /
134 pa˚cime tu vidu sthänam *ajägandhiå (em. : ajogandhaå Cod.) ca väyave / vi˚ve˚varaå tathaiva ca
älikhedd uttare dale / 135 ï˚äne tu mahänädaå vinyasen mantravit kramät / mahävanaå tathägneye
mahäghaæúe˚varaå likhet / 136 mahävrataå tathä caiva tathä caiva mahotkaúam / tathä likhen mahätejaå
tathä caiva mahäbalam / 137 mahäyogaå tathä caiva tathä sthüle˚varaå punaá / harike˚varaå tathä
cänyaå sarvatra navamaå smótam / 138 dakýiæe tu dale devi aúúahäsaå samälikhet / puna˚ caiväúúahäsan tu
tasya pürve tu patrake / 139 ï˚änäñ ca tathä rudraå sahasräkýaå tathaiva ca / bhairavaå ca tathä ugraå
ürdhvareta kapardinam / 140 nairite navake ramye älikhec *cha˚ibhüýaæam (corr. : cha˚ibhüýiæam Cod.) /
˚a˚ibhüýaæaå puna˚ caiva kïrttiväsaå tathaiva ca / 141 punaá pürvadale caiva vinyasec cha˚ibhüýaæam /
ämrätike˚varaå caiva nïlakaæúhaå tathaiva ca / 142 ˚rïkaæúhañ ca mahäyogï tathä ca häúake˚varam /
tathaiva vijayan devi navamaå parikïrttitam / 143 pa˚cime tu mahäkälaå karææikäyäå samälikhet /
pürvapatre tathä caiva mahäkälaå samälikhet / 144 ˚aòkarañ ca haraå caiva jaúi saumyan tathäparam /
tryambakañ ca tathä cänyaå tathä cänyaå tólocanaå / 145 tri˚ülinaå tathä cänyaå navamaå
parikïrttitam / väyavye tu gaæädhyakýaå tathä ca tópuräntakam / 146 lakulï˚aå tathä caiva tathä caiva
umäpatim / pa˚upatiñ ca tathä devaå tathä käme˚varaå likhet / 147 amare˚varaå tathä caiva oåkärañ ca
tathäparam / navamañ ca tathä bhïmaå vinyasen mantravit kramät / 148 uttare bhuvane devi ekapädan tu
bhairavam / svayaåbhuñ ca tathä caiva tathä caiva gaæäpatim / 149 virüpäkýan tathä caiva bhürbhuvan tu
samälikhet / tathä caiva himasthänam anale˚varam eva ca / 150 bhasmagätraå tathä caiva kiräte˚varam
eva ca / navamaå tu samäkhyätam *uttare nätra (corr. : uttareæätra Cod.) saå˚ayaá / 151 ï˚äne tu
mahädevi hetuke˚varam älikhet / värähañ ca tathä ˚reýúhaå raviýúa jambuke˚varam / 152 prahasitañ ca
tathä devi tathä caiva jale˚varam / a˚ubhañ ca tathä caiva varadaå navamaå smótam / 153 müläsanasya
deve˚i brahmasthänäbjake tathä / karææikäyäå catuýkan tu rudräæäå vinive˚ayet / 154 sinharüpä mahädevi
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to have been mentioned by the Kashmirian scholar Kýemaräja (fl. c. A.D. 1000–1050)
(D). 209
The nineteen Khmer doubles of the Šivas of these lists, five of them appearing more than
once, are the following: (1) an Amarešvara (ABD), 210 (2) an Avimuktakešvara (ABC), (3)
six Ämrätakešvaras (BCD) along the length of the Mekong river from Kratie down to the
Delta, 211 (4) a Kanakalešvara, which is no doubt an orthographical errror for
Kanakhalešvara (BC), (5) Kälañjalešvara, 212 which is probably the same for
Kälañjarešvara (BCD), (6) a Kedärešvara (ABCD), (7) a Tripuräntakešvara (BD), (8) a
Naimišešvara (BCD), (9) three Puýkarešvaras (BCD), (10) two Prabhäsasomešvaras
(BCD), 213 (11) a Prahasitešvara (CD), 214 (12) a + karææešvara (K. 719), probably for
Gokaræešvara (BCD), Bhadrakaræešvara (BD) or Šaòkukaræešvara (BCD), (13) several
Bhadrešvaras (C [= Bhadrakaræešvara]), (14) a + + + träpadešvara (K. 46), which is
probably Vasträpadešvara/ Bhasträpadešvara (BCD), (15) a Bhïmešvara (BD), (16) a
Maæðalešvara (BD), (17) two Rudramahälayas (BC), 215 (18) a Vijayešvara (D), and (19) a
Vimalešvara (B).
We should probably add (20) Siddhešvara, of which several installations are recorded
in pre-Angkorean inscriptions. I find the name in our lists only in a variant of B found in
the Matsyapuräæa, in which it is compounded with the familiar Mahälaya. 216 But there is
evidence of numerous Indian Siddhešvaras, many with Päšupata associations: at the
Nolamba capital Hemavatï (Päšupata); 217 at Eðedore; 218 at Palärï, about 20 km north of
Sirpur, in ancient Dakýiæa Kosala (Päšupata); 219 at Baräkar in the Burdwan District of
Bengal (Päšupata); 220 at Mändhätä on the Narmadä (Päšupata); 221 at Somnäthpattan/Prabhäsa in Käúhiäwäð; 222 and at Loharï in Rajasthan. 223
tótatvasyäpi *copari (conj. : kopari Cod.) / amare˚varañ ca *ägneye (corr. : agneye Cod.) karææikäyän tu
vinyaset / 155 oåkära nairite bhäge diæði vai väyugocare / ï˚äne ca tathä *diæðiå (conj. : caæðï Cod.)
sinharüpäs tu vinyaset. The hypermetrical Harikešvara of v. 137 is for Harýešvara, probably through
Harikhešvara.
209. Svacchandoddyota vol. 5a, p. 103: väräæasyädigata˚rïmahä*devädyaýúaýaýúe˚ (em. : deväýúaýaýúe˚ Ed.) ‘the sixty-eight beginning with Mahädeva in Väräæasï etc.’.
210. I have given references to the Khmer inscriptions that record these foundations only in those
cases that cannot be found through the index of names in IC vol. 8. I cannot assert with the incomplete
materials at my disposal that this list is exhaustive, but am confident that at worst it is nearly so.
211. VICKERY 1998, 379.
212. Ka. 39, NIC II–III, 211–213.
213. The Šiva of Prabhäsa is called Šašibhüýaæa or Šašišekhara in the Indian lists used here. But the
name Somešvara or Somanätha is elsewhere standard for this deity.
214. According to the original Skandapuräæa (167.181) this is the Šiva of Päúalïputra in Magadha:
anyad äyatanaå puæyaå magadhäsu pinäkinaá / nagare päúalïputre nämnä prahasite˚varam.
215. In the Indian lists cited here the place is Mahälaya and the presiding Šiva is Rudra. But the
name Rudramahälaya is seen in a context that suggests that the same place is intended in Devala as
quoted by Lakýmïdhara in his Kótyakalpataru, Tïrthavivecanakäæða p. 250: kýeträæi väräæasï
mahäbhairavaå devadäruvanaå kedäraå *madhyamam rudramahälayam.
216. Matsyapuräæa 181.25–26c: vasträpadaå (em. : vastrapadaå Ed.) rudrakoúiå siddhe˚varamahälayam / gokaræaå rudrakaræaå ca suvaræäkýaå tathaiva ca / amaraå ca mahäkälaå tathä
käyävarohaæam / etäni hi paviträæi.
217. EC 12: Si 28.
218. EC 7: Sh. 40.
219. EITA 2i:245, plates 490–491.
220. EITA 2ii:406, plate 881.
221. Kürmapuräæa 2.39.58.
222. See OZHA 1889.
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There are at least six more pre-Angkorean Šivas that are likely to have been named
after Indian prototypes that are not listed in A, B, C or D. These are (21) Acalešvara, (22)
Kadambakešvara/Kadambešvara, (23) Piògalešvara, (24) Vïrešvara, (25) Vóddhešvara,
and (26) Tuògïša (= Tuògešvara). There are Acalešvaras on Mt. Abu, within the bounds of
Achalgarh on that mountain, 224 Šrïšailam 225 and Tiruvärür; 226 Kadambakešvara/Kadambešvaras at Šrïšailam 227 and in Kashmir; 228 Piògalešvaras on the Narmadä river 229 and in
Kashmir; 230 a Vïrešvara in Väräæasï, venerated by those seeking male offspring, 231 a
Vóddhešvara in Kärohaæa (Karvan), the supposed place of Rudra’s incarnation as
Lakulïša, the origin of the Päšupata teaching, 232 and a Tuògešvara in Kashmir and another
listed in the Liògapuräæa as one of six Šaiva sites propitious for the practice of the text’s
Päšupata Yoga. 233
Bhadre˚vara
Of these Khmer doubles Bhadrešvara appears to have been especially revered. Its Indian
eponym, at Kanakhala in Brahmävarta, the area within North India venerated as
Brahmanism’s purest territory, that most fit for the performance of its sacrifices, was
believed to have been installed by the deity Brahmä to mark the site of what is arguably
the pivotal episode in the devotional mythology (˚ivakathäá) of the Šaiva religion, that in
which Dakýa’s Vedic Ašvamedha sacrifice was destroyed as punishment for his failure to
include Šiva among the gods invited to receive a share of the offerings. 234
There were several Bhadrešvaras in Kambujadeša, a fact that attests the special status
of this Šiva among the Khmers, 235 but the most important, and perhaps the original, was at
a temple-complex whose architectural remains date from the 7th to the 12th centuries A.D.
located at Vat Phu near the ancient town of Liògapura, near the foot of Phu Kao massif

223. Dasharatha SHARMA 1959, 231 (‘Päšupata’).
224. See the inscription of 1331 edited in EI 30:10 and Šivapuräæa 4.2.26.
225. Liògapuräæa 1.92.165.
226. For the ancient Acalešvara at Tiruvärür mentioned by Appar, now in the second präkära of the
Tyägaräja temple, rebuilt in stone by Sembiyan Mahädevï, see BALASUBRAHMANYAM 1971, 195–197.
227. Liògapuräæa 1.92.161.
228. Nïlamata 120.
229. Kürmapuräæa 2.39.21–22.
230. Nïlamata 1031; Haracaritacintämaæi 11.29.
231. Šivapuräæa, Šatarudrasaåhitä, Adhyäyas 13–14.
232. Käravaæamähätmya p. 53. D.R. BHANDARKAR (1909: 182, 184) reports that there is still a
Vóddhešvara at Karvan and that the image in the sanctum of the Naklešvar temple is pointed out as the
conjoint figure of Brahmešvara and Lakulïša.
233. Nïlamata 1368c: tuòge˚atïrthakýetraå tu; Liògapuräæa 1.92.7: väräæasïkurukýetra˚rïparvatamahälaye / tuòge˚vare ca kedäre tatsthäne yo yatir bhavet.
234. The installation of the Indian Bhadrešvara by Brahmä at Kanakhala just south of modern
Hardwar and the tradition that it was the site of the overthrow of Dakýa’s Ašvamedha by Bhadrakälï and
the Gaæešvara Hari/Haribhadra/Vïrabhadra are the subject of the thirty-second chapter of the original
Skandapuräæa. This Rudrakýetra, whose sanctity is declared to extend in all directions for a distance of
one yojana around the Liòga (32.164), is said there to contain the Bhadrakaræa lake (32.166) and to be
situated near Kubjämra (32.171–176). Evidently, then, Bhadrešvara is none other than the Bhadrakaræešvara already reported to be situated near Kubjämra by the Mahäbhärata (Äraæyakaparvan 82.35–
36) in its account of the pilgrimage route from Kurukýetra to Prayäga.
235. See, e.g., K. 81; K. 136 A, v. 10; K. 162; K. 190 A, v. 24; K. 258; K. 728; K. 809; K. 818;
K. 940; K. 958, v. 16.
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(1,416 m.) in the Champasak District of southern Laos close to the modern LaoCambodian border.
Mt. Phu Kao, known in our inscriptions as the Mountain of the Liòga (liògaparvataá,
liògädriá), owed its ancient name to an impressive Liòga-like outcrop on the summit at
the centre of the massif. A deity personifying the mountain (bhagavän ˚rïliògaparvataá),
probably a Šiva, is mentioned in a fragmentary inscription assigned on palaeographic
grounds to the second half of the fifth century found close to the mountain in the remains
of an as yet unidentified city. 236 A royal decree from the reign of Jayavarman I (657, –
690+) expresses the wish that the endowments of this god be used to good effect and
underlines the sanctity of the area by prohibiting persons (1) from taking the life of any
creatures that dwell on the mountain, even if they are criminals deserving punishment, (2)
from moving about in its hermitage without restraint, riding in carriages, with raised
umbrellas and chowries, and (3) from feeding or raising dogs and chickens on the god’s
lands. 237 The God Liògaparvata is also mentioned as the recipient of a silver bowl donated
by Šaòkarapaæðita, the priest (Purohita) of Harýavarman III (r. 1066/7–1080) and his two
predecessors, 238 and as the recipient of a platter offered by king Tribhuvanädityavarman
(r. c. 1165–1177 A.D.) to mark the occasion of the second annual Koúihoma after his
accession. 239
As for the outcrop after which the mountain was named, it was not perceived as
merely Liòga-like. It was venerated as a Liòga, under the name Niýkala; 240 and the
remnants of the brick foundations of a temple have been discovered on its top, with a
carved sandstone Linga lying at its foot. 241 In the Indian Šaiva tradition natural Liògas of
this kind are termed self-created (svayambhu) or self-manifest (svayaåvyaktam) and they
236. K. 365 (fragmentary; found at Wat Luong Kau, 6.5 kilometres east of Vat Phu), A, v. 2:
bhagavatä ˚rïliògaparvvatenäsmin .... The city, on the alluvial plain on the west bank of the Mekong
River, with an archaeological area of about 400 hectares, has tentatively been identified as Šreýúhapura;
see UNESCO 1999, 70 (1.3.23). But this appears to rest on no firmer foundation than the long established
assumption that Šreýúhapura was near Vat Phu. VICKERY (1998, 346, 410–413) has shown the weakness
of this assumption and has argued convincingly that the evidence points, though not conclusively, to a
site in the central Angkor region between Siem Reap and Kompong Thom.
237. K. 367, ed. SALOMON 1998 (281–284), v. 4b–5: atra ˚rïmati liògaparvva[tava]re ye sthäyinaf
präæi[naá] (8) vaddhyantän na janena kenacid api präptäparädhäá kadä deväya pratipäditaå yad iha
taddhemädikaå siddhyatu // (9) devasyäsya yathäbhiläýagamanä gacchantu naivä˚ra[me]
yänärohadhótätapatraracanäbhyutkýiptasaccämaraiá / (10) poýyäá kukkurakukkuúä na ca janair
ddevasya bhümaæðaleýv ity äjñävanipasya tasya bhavatu kýmäyäm alaòghyä nóæäm.
238. K. 136, Khmer ll. 29–30: kamrateò jagat liògaparvvata khäl präk 1.
239. K. 418 B (undated): + + + kamrateò añ ˚rïtribhuvanädityavarmmadeva ta kamrateò jagat
liògaparvvata nä thve dvitiya vraá koúihoma ‘[Offered by] K.A. Šrï Tribhuvanädityavarmmadeva to K.J.
Liògaparvvata when the second Koúihoma was celebrated.’ See CŒDÈS 1929, 305–6, arguing that this
would have been one year after his accession, since the first Koúihoma was at the time of his accession.
But K. 194, which he cites as evidence that the Koúihoma was performed at the time of accession, says
only that it is performed every year after accession, as do our Indian authorities on royal ceremonies.
These do not require it among the ceremonies of accession itself.
240. K. 583, v. 6 (as edited in JACQUES 1976b). That Niýkala is its name rather than a description of
a type of Liòga, i.e. ‘subtle’, ‘interior’ (BHATTACHARYA 1967) or ‘simple’, that is to say a Liòga proper
without faces (BRUNNER-LACHAUX 1968, 445–447), follows from the accompanying Khmer text, in
which it is called vraá kamrateò añ ˚rï niýkala (ll. 3–4). This was pointed out by DAGENS in a private
communication reported by JACQUES in his edition of the inscription (1976b, 368). The sense of niýkalathat justifies its technical use to denote the simple kind of Liòga is ‘undifferentiated’. This would be even
more appropriate as a name for a Liòga that has not been formed in any way by man.
241. See UNESCO 1999, 54 (1.3.2).
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differ from other Liògas in that they may be of any shape, size and colour, may be found
anywhere in nature, and are permanently and unconditionally imbued with Šiva’s
presence. They need no base (pïúhaá) or shrine to support and house them, but may be
provided with these and in this sense ‘installed’. Furthermore they lack the differentiation
into lower, middle and upper sections that characterizes ordinary, man-made Liògas. 242 So
242. For these features of the svayambhuliògam see Ï˚ana˚ivagurudevapaddhati, Kriyäpäda 38.4–
10b: atha svayambhuliògäni *jarjaräæi (corr. : jarjharäæi Ed.) kó˚äni ca / hrasväni cätidïrghäni
phalakäsadó˚äni ca / 5 anekägräæi gokaræamätuluòganibhäny api / ýaúpañcatrida˚ägräæi
mänonmänädibhir vinä / 6 ˚óògägräæy api vakräæi nänävaræäkótïni ca / sapïúhäny apy apïúhäni sälayäny
agóhäæi vä / 7 vanaparvatanadyabdhitïrthakýetragatäny api / dar˚anaspar˚anärcäbhir eýäå siddhir
anuttamä / 8 vidyät svayambhuliògäni yeýu nityaå sthitaá ˚ivaá / mülaå na ˚odhayet teýäå ˚odhanaå
sarvanä˚akót / 9 amïmäåsyäni täny ähuá püjyäny eva yathästhiti / naiýäå mürtivibhägo ’sti na ca syän
mantrasaòkaraá / 10 mänuýeýv eva liògeýu mantramürtyädisaòkaraá ‘As for self-born Liògas they may
be split, narrow, short, extremely long, slab-like, with more than one summit, with the shape of a cow’s
ear or a Mätuluòga fruit, with six, five or thirty protuberances at the top, without conformity to any of the
rules of height, width and the rest, crooked, of various colours and shapes, with or without a pedestal,
with or without a shrine to house them, located in the wilderness, on mountains, in rivers, the ocean or at
holy bathing places and sacred sites. By seeing them, touching them or worshipping them the highest
Siddhi [is attained]. One should know that it is in self-born Liògas [alone] that Šiva is permanently [and
unconditionally] present. One should not purify the original [Liòga]. To do so would cause universal
destruction. [The learned] declare that these [Liògas] should not be examined [to determine whether they
are in a state fit for worship]. They should be worshipped as they are. They do not have [the usual]
division into the [three] segments; nor is it possible to be guilty of mixing Mantras [of different classes].
[The danger of] mixing Mantras and icons applies only in the case of Liògas installed by human beings.’
In ordinary Liògas one may not install Mantras of one sort where Mantras of another have already been
installed. This restriction does not apply in self-born and other natural Liògas such as Bäæaliògas. This is
another aspect of their immunity to contamination.
In Šaiva scripture see Kiraæa, f. 74v3: svayamudbhütaliògasya sthäpitasya maharýibhiá / devair *vä
(em. : vya Cod.) sthäpitasyäpi rüpamänaå na góhyate ‘Form and dimension are irrelevant in the case of a
self-arisen Liòga or of one that has been installed by a great sage or god’. Differentiation into sections
(mürtivibhägaá) is that into the square brahmabhägaá, which is the lower third of the Liòga, the
octagonal viýæubhägaá, which is the central, and the rounded cylindrical rudrabhägaá, which is the
upper and the only one that is visible once the Liòga has been installed.
This category of Liòga is mentioned in K. 762. It records the installation of a natural
(sväyambhuvam) Liòga with the name Kedärešvara in A.D. 673. It is probable that another instance is
recorded in K. 400B, v. 4–5: liògaå suvarææasaåghätaå suräsuragaæais tu ∪ / + rggajanitaå pu – ∪ ∪
ämrätasya kalpitam / [vi]yadratnasvaräòke smin käle tat sthäpayat tadä / ∪ ∪ sadravinäny eva so smai
prädäc ca bhaktitaá. I propose that the second Päda read suräsuragaæais stutam ‘hymned by all the gods
and Asuras’. Cf. the Päda formula suräsuranamaskótaá that appears frequently in the Mahäbhärata
(1.94.34b etc.) and Puräæas. For the beginning of the third Päda CŒDÈS conjectured svarggajanitaå. But
this is implausible because the three syllables after the first may never be ∪ ∪ ∪ , and because the
cadence of the Päda would be a ma-vipulä without the required word-break before the closing – ∪ . It is
more probable, therefore, that there were two syllables in the initial lacuna and only one syllable after pu,
probably æyaå. I propose nisarggajanitaå puæyaå, understanding the first word to mean ‘born by
nature, natural’. For the synonym nisargaja- in this sense see, e.g., Manusmóti 8.414cd and 9.16ab. As
the object of the reverence of both the gods and the Asuras it is appropriate that the Liòga should be of
this kind. That it is a ‘natural’ Liòga is also suggested by the expression suvarææasaåghätaå ‘a
conglomeration of gold’. This would be an odd way to refer to a Liòga cast in gold, but makes good sense
if it was rather a naturally Liòga-shaped nugget. As restored the passage means ‘In 790 [Šaka, = 868/9
A.D.] he installed the nugget of gold, an auspicious natural Liòga that had been hymned by Gods and
Asuras’. I leave unsolved the crux ∪ ∪ ämrätasya kalpitam, though I suspect a reference to the name of
the Liòga and therefore to Ämräteša/Ämrätešvara/Ämrätakešvara.
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it follows that even if they are broken into pieces the deity will remain equally present in
each of the fragments. That this view was held by the Khmers may be inferred from the
fact that the purpose of the inscription that names this Liòga is to report that a fragment of
it, perhaps detached through erosion, was installed for worship in another place. Dating
from the reign of Räjendravarman (944–c. 968) the inscription tells us the following about
Indräyudha, a son of king Jayavarman II (r. 802–c. 834):
präg eva campä[dhipa]tigrahaæe labdhavikramaá
tïrttvä kälam va(yo)[vó]ddhau ˚ivabhaktiparäyaæaá
gantä liògapu(ra)ñ citran tapaá kaýúañ cakära saá
tata˚ ˚iväjñayä liògam ai˚an niýkalaliògataá
lavan tat sthäpi[ta]n t[e]na santünämni [p]ure mudä
K. 583, v. 4c–6 (ed. JACQUES 1976b)
JACQUES proposes plausibly that gantä in 7c is an error for gantvä

After many years, having earlier achieved an act of great valour in capturing the king
of Campä, he turned in his old age to devotion to Šiva. He went to Liògapura and
performed various harsh austerities. Then at Šiva’s command he took a Liòga of Šiva
that was a fragment [fallen] from the Liòga [called] Niýkala [on the summit of the
mountain] and joyfully installed it in Santüpura.
Two other Liòga fragments (liògaikäå˚au), probably from the same source, are
reported to have been installed for worship in Aninditapura by Šiväcärya, a Šaiva officiant
in the service of the four Khmer kings from Ïšänavarman II (r. c. 922–c. 928) to
Räjendravarman (r. 944–968). 243 That this Šaiva dignitary should have chosen to install
these fragments where he did is in keeping with his special connection with the Šivaliòga
already established there. Generally the opening verses of the Khmers’ Sanskrit
inscriptions offer praise or obeisance to one or more deities in their unlocated universality,
with the principal deity at the head. In this case after venerating Šiva, Viýæu, Brahmä,
Umä and Sarasvatï in that manner he adds, most unusually, a verse of devotion addressed
to the Šivaliòga of Aninditapura. 244
Now the Bhadrešvara enshrined on a terrace near the foot of Mt. Phu Kao and aligned
with the natural Liòga on its summit appears to have been seen as the national deity, in a
In K. 806, v. 27 we read of Räjendravarman that ‘he increased the endowments of both the natural
and the installed deities in Kambujadeša’: kamvuvi˚vambharäyäå yas trida˚änäå svayambhuväm /
sthäpitänäñ ca yajvaiko bhütvä püjän avarddhayat. CŒDÈS missed the meaning of svayambhuväm
‘natural’ and trida˚änäå here ‘gods’. He took the former to mean ‘gods’ and the latter to indicate their
number (‘thirty’): ‘il accrut le culte des trente dieux érigés sur la terre de Kambu’. The price of this
reading was to overlook the conjunction ca.
243. K. 532, v. 27: liògaå bhïmapure moghapure liòge ca sa vyadhät / liògaikäå˚au sabhïmärccäv
aninditapure punaá ‘he installed one Liòga in Bhïmapura, two in Amoghapura, and two fragments of the
Liòga and an image of Bhïma in Aninditapura’. I suppose that these may be fragments of the
Niýkalaliòga because I know of no other natural Liòga that could be intended.
244. K. 532, v. 6: vande ˚rï˚ivaliògäkhyaå ˚aòkaraå vi˚va˚aòkaram / aæimädiguæänindyam
aninditapuräspadam ‘I venerate the Šaòkara (Šiva) at Aninditapura, holy Šivaliòga by name, who
bestows joy (-˚aòkaram) upon the whole world who is [indeed] irreproachable (anindya-) because of [his
possession of] the [eight supernatural] attributes [of godly power], minuteness (aæimä) and the rest.’
Aninditapura is important in royal genealogies as one of three kingdoms, the other two being
Šambhupura and Vyädhapura, from which the early kings of Angkor had descended. But it is not
mentioned before the reign of Yašovarman I (889–910) and its location is uncertain. VICKERY (1998:384)
considers it the puram of a lineage whose estate was somewhere between Kompong Thom and Kompong
Cham, in the central part of modern Kampuchea.
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role analogous to that of such South Asian Šivas as Naúaräja of Cidambaram for the
Tamils of the Far South and Pašupati of Deopatan for the inhabitants of the Kathmandu
Valley. Thus we learn that the lineage of Vidyeša (vidye˚avit, vidye˚adhïmän), 245 a Šaiva
Räjaguru of the fourteenth century, had emanated from an Indian Šaiva called
Sarvajñamuni who, we are told, had employed Yoga to transport himself from India
(äryade˚aá) to Kambujadeša to worship Bhadrešvara, mostly that of this site: 246
7 ˚a[r]vvapriyo bhavad vipras sarvvägamavi˚ärada[á]
sarvvalokärthakót nämnä sarvvajñamunir ïri[taá]
8 caturvve[da]nidher yyasya caturänanam ävabhau
caturmmukhasyeva bhó˚añ caturvvedasa − ∪ −
9 äryya[de]˚e samutpanna˚ ˚ivärädhanatatparaá
yo yogenägataá kamvude˚e smin[n] i ∪ − ∪ −
10 ˚rïbha[dre˚vara˚a]mbhor yyo yajanärthaå samägataá
cirakälan tam abhyarcya prayayau parama[å] pa[dam]
K. 300, vv. 7–10
7a ˚a[r]vvapriyo conj. Bergaigne : ˚a[r]vva + + Ep. + 10d parama[å] pa[dam] CŒDÈS : padam
ai˚varaå conj. BERGAIGNE

There was a brahmin devoted to Šiva, skilled in all the [Šaiva] Ägamas, acting for the
good of all, called Sarvajñamuni. He had memorized the four Vedas and his skillful
mouth loudly [reciting them] seemed like that of the four-faced [Brahmä] himself. He
was born in Äryadeša and devoted himself to the propitiation of Šiva. Having reached
this land of Kambu by means of meditation [...] he came to worship Bhadrešvarašiva and
having done so for a long time proceeded [in death] to the ultimate goal.
Moreover, an inscription composed during the reign of Dharaæïndravarman I (A.D.
1107–1113) by Yogïšvarapaæðita, grandson in the maternal line of Vïralakýmï, daughter
of Süryavarman I (r. 1002–c. 1050), in which he records his career as a Šaiva officiant and
his lavish donations to Bhadrešvara, refers to the latter in terms that reveal that it was
venerated as the source and guarantor of the supremacy of the Khmer emperors.
In the first benedictory verse of that inscription Šiva is revered in abstract,
metaphysical terms as that from which all creation flows and as that into which all
creation returns:
yasmät kramena sakala . i ∪ −dbhavanti
bhütäni tantuvisarä iva †pülikäyäá†
yatraiva täni nidha − ∪ ∪ − †nidïha†
vyomnïva ta ˚iva
K. 258 C, v. 1

Emending the first quarter verse, restoring diagnostically the sense of the corrupt and
lacunose second and third, and providing the last, whose engraving was not completed,
with a makeshift ending of the kind required by the context, I propose:
yasmät krameæa sakaläni samudbhavanti
bhütäni tantuvisarä iva lütikäyäá
yatraiva täni nidhanaå punar eva yänti
vyomnïva taå ˚iva[*m ahaå praæamämi bhaktyä (?)]
245. I propose that the Sanskrit expressions vidye˚avit and vidye˚adhïmän that refer to him (K. 300,
v. 40; K. 300, v. 103) are to be understood as metrical substitutes for the name-title Vidyešapaæðita/
Vidyešvarapaæðita, designations in -paæðita being standard for Khmer royal officiants.
246. No later Sanskrit inscription from the Khmer realm has been published.
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[*With devotion I offer my obeisance (?)] to Šiva, from whom all creatures emerge in
due order like threads from a spider, [and] into whom they disappear again as though
into space. 247
In the second verse he is invoked simultaneously in his transcendent nature and in his
perceptible manifestation as the deity on the mountain of Bhadrešvara, this double
juxtaposition, both between the verses and within the second, heightening the sense of the
latter’s sanctity:
sarvveýäm api käraæan tri[*jagatäå (?)] − − ∪ − yo vibhu˚
˚rïmatkamvujade˚abhüpatigaæäås tadbhaktibhümädarät
karttuå sarvvamahïbhótäm api [patïn] − − ∪ − [*ä(?)]gata˚
˚a˚vad vo vatu ˚aktibhiá pa˚upatiá bhadre˚varädrau sphutaá
K. 258 C, v. 2
2b gaæäås corr : ganäås CŒDÈS

[I pray] that Pašupati, the Lord of Bound Souls, may protect you at all times with his
Powers, he, who though omnipresent (vibhuá) and the source of the three [*worlds
(?)], is visible to us (sphutaá) on the Bhadrešvara mountain, having [*come down to
earth (?)] to make the rulers (bhüpatigaæäås) of holy Kambujadeša [lords] over all
[other] kings, [moved] by the great fervour of their devotion.
That the Bhadrešvara mountain of this verse is the mountain of the Liòga (Phu Kao)
with Niýkalaliòga as its summit and the temple of Bhadrešvara at its foot is evident from
K. 723, an undated pre-Angkorean inscription from the largest of three caves 1500 metres
north of Vat Phu, which refers to the consecration of that cave as a place for meditation
and locates it “on the side of the Bhadrešvara mountain”. 248
247. Cœdès’s reading pülikäyäá, which he translated ‘d’un écheveau’ (‘from a skein’) is suspect. The
word is not found to my knowledge in Sanskrit. At best one may postulate it on the basis of pülaá, pülakaá
‘bunch, bundle’. But even so the sense is not apposite, because the term is used of grass or straw. I see two
possibilities. The first is that pülikäyäá is an error for püæikäyäá ‘from a roll of cotton’ or ‘from a spindle’.
But this too invokes an unrecorded form, one for which we must rely on the Prakrit words püæiä and poæiä,
which are attested in these two meanings respectively, though the analogy is somewhat less inapposite, and
the syllables æi and li could easily be confused. However, I have preferred to propose that the author intended
lütikäyäá ‘from a spider’. Though it is a step further away from the reading attested by Cœdès it provides an
entirely appropriate sense. For the spider’s emanating threads from within its body is well-attested in key
Indian theological texts as a metaphor to illustrate how it is that the world can come forth from within its
divine source, so that its efficient cause and its material cause (its nimittakäraæam and its upädänakäraæam)
are one and the same, whereas the alternatives before us are not found to my knowledge. We see it in the
Bóhadäraæyakopaniýad 2.1.20, in the Vaidika-Päšupata Švetä˚vataropaniýad 6.10 and Muæðakopaniýad
1.1.7; and it was standard among those emanationist (pariæämavädin-) Vedäntists who preceded or survived
the illusionist reformation of Šaòkara and Maæðanamišra. Thus it is invoked by Bhäskara
Brahmasütrabhäýya ad 2.1.14 (concerning Chändogyopaniýad 6.1.4: móttikety eva satyam:
apracyutasvabhävasya ˚aktivikýepalakýaæaá / pariæämo yathä tantunäbhasya paúatantuvat); and it is
challenged by the Mïmäåsaka Kumärila in Šlokavärtika, Saåbandhäkýepaparihära 50c–51, tacitly treating
it as a standard argument by analogy. That such emanationism is rejected by the dominant tradition of
learned theology within the Siddhänta, the mainstream Šaivism whose rituals and observances were followed
among the Khmers is not an argument against this reading. All three readings are equal in that regard, and
the fact that those who propagated the Šaiva dualism that strictly separated God as the efficient cause of the
universe from mäyä as its inanimate material cause were followers of this ritual system does not require us to
conclude that all its followers adhered to the same view.
248. K. 723: samädhaye sarvvatapodhanäæäm iyaå guhä vaktraguheti nämnä / sä niýúhitä
vaktra˚ivena ˚aktyä vibhäti bhaddre˚vara˚ailapär˚ve ‘This cave shines forth on the side of Mt.
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Though the exact words that occupied the lacuna in the third line cannot be inferred
with certainty, there is little room for doubt concerning the meaning intended, namely that
Šiva came to earth as the Bhadrešvara of Vat Phu in order to reward the Khmer kings’
devotion to him with power over their neighbours. I propose, tentatively, that the noun in
the accusative plural required in the lacuna by the context was patïn (karttuå
sarvvamahïbhótäm api patïn ‘to make [the rulers ...] lords over all [other] kings’) because
it provides the required sense and fits both the metre and style. As for the last criterion, we
see the same expression for the Khmer king as paramount ruler later in this same
composition (K. 258 C, v. 6c) in the compounded form mahïbhótpatiá and in the
uncompounded form in another inscription. 249 It is also alliterative (api patïn) and echoed
by pa˚upatiá in the next Päda.
There is other evidence of the role of the Šiva Bhadrešvara of Vat Phu as the patron of
the Khmer monarchs and thence as the protector of the Khmer realm. After re-occupying
the temporarily abandoned city of Angkor (Yašodharapura) and constructing his new
capital on the south bank of the Yašodharataúäka or ‘Eastern Baray’, the vast water
reservoir excavated by Angkor’s founder Yašovarman I (r. 889–910), Räjendravarman (r.
944–968) established two eponymous Šivaliògas, the first in 953 in the ‘Eastern Mebon’,
a temple-complex on an island constructed for this purpose at the centre of that reservoir,
and the second in 961/2 in the central tower at the summit of his pyramid-temple now
known as Pre Rup, built at what was probably the centre of his capital. The name of the
first of these Šivaliògas was formed in accordance with the common practice observed in
the Indic world for images of deities enshrined by individuals, that is to say, as a
compound consisting of the distinctive part of the individual’s name, or of that of a person
designated for the honour, followed by a term indicating the universal deity invoked into
the image for worship: -ïšvara for a Šiva, -svämin, -mädhava or -näräyaæa for a Viýæu, svämin or -äditya for a Sürya, and -ïšvarï for a goddess. 250

Bhadrešvara, established to the extent of his ability by Vaktrašiva under the name Vaktraguhä for the
meditation practice of all ascetics’.
249. K. 81 A, v. 2 (7th c.): räjä ˚rïbhavavarmmeti patir äsïn mahïbhótäm.
250. For these naming conventions see, e.g., Mohacürottara, ff. 34v9–35r1: yajamänasya yan näma
yojayed ï˚vareæa tu ‘he should compound the name of the patron with -ïšvara’; Bhojaräja, Siddhäntasärapaddhati, f. 76r4: yajamänädyam ï˚varäntaå bhagavate näma datvä ‘after giving the deity a name
that begins with [that of] the patron and ends in -ïšvara’; Soma˚ambhupaddhati 4:227 (N-ïšvara for a
Šiva), 275 (N-ïšvarï for a Goddess), 291 (N-svämin or N-äditya for a Sun), 311 (N-svämin or N-mädhava
for a Viýæu); Ï˚äna˚ivagurudevapaddhati Kriyäpäda, p. 446: yajamänäbhidhänädyaå *näme˚vara(em. :
nämai˚varya Ed.)padäntakam ‘the name, beginning with the name of the patron and ending with the
word -ïšvara’; Pratiýúhämayükha, p. 30b7: atha kartónämayutaå devanäma kuryät sarvadä vyavahärärtham
‘For the sake of mundane transactions one should always give the deity a name compounded with that of
the patron’. I interpret the last of these passages as pointing to the fact that the apparent individualization
of the deity through the giving of this composite name is understood as a device that enables the deity in
the principal image of the temple to be treated in law as the owner of the lands and other goods gifted by
the founder and any subsequent benefactors. It has no further reality. The Šiva in an image is never
worshipped under this name but only as Šiva pure and simple. That the legal fiction of ownership is the
function of the name is implicit in Soma˚ambhupaddhati 4:227 (v. 46): hiraæyapa˚ubhümyädi
gïtavädyädihetave / amuke˚äya tad bhaktyä ˚aktyä sarvaå nivedayet ‘With devotion he should make
over all that he can, such as gold, domestic animals and lands “to N-ïšvara” to [fund] the singing,
instrumental music and other [expenses of the cult]’. The naming convention is mentioned only in this
context. The Šivägama˚ekhara cited by BRUNNER-LACHAUX ad loc. elaborates this as follows: tato
räjäntikaå kartä gatvä hiraæyagrämädi däsadäsïparyantaå nóttagïtädihetave amuke˚varäyeti sva˚aktitas
tämra˚ilä˚äsanaå kótvä nivedayet. ‘Then the patron should go to the king and having prepared a copper-
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In this case, since the image was a Šivaliòga it was named Räjendrešvara (‘Räjendra[varman]’s Šiva’). 251 But the name given to the second was Räjendrabhadrešvara
(‘Räjendra[varman]’s Bhadrešvara’):
sa ˚rïräjendrabhadre˚vara iti viditaå liògam atredam agryaå
gaurï˚aurï˚varäæäå catasóbhir abhirämäbhir arccäbhir äbhiá
kïrttiå vaktuå prasannaå mukham iva muditasyorddhvam äsyai˚ caturbhi˚
˚ambhor bhäsvadbhir iddhe ˚ikhitanuvasubhis sthäpayäm äsa ˚äke
K. 806, v. 277
277a atredam corr. : atraidam CŒDÈS + 277d vasubhis corr. : vasubhi CŒDÈS

In Šaka 883 [= A.D. 961/2] to proclaim his fame he installed here this excellent Liòga
called Šrï-Räjendrabhadrešvara together with these four lovely images of Gaurï, Viýæu
and Šiva, resembling the calm upper face of joyful Šiva with his [other] four radiant
faces. 252
This is an altogether exceptional title that expresses both Bhadrešvara’s exalted status among
the Khmers and his special role as patron of the monarch, a role that was also that of certain
plate or stone edict he should donate gold, villages and the rest down to male and female slaves for the
sake of the dancing, singing and other [expenses], saying [that he does so] “to N-ïšvara”.’
251. K. 286, v. 44cd; K. 872, v. 15; K. 528, v. 218.
252. The complex of the Liòga surrounded by the four images is compared to that of the five faces
of Sadäšiva, the form of Šiva venerated in the Siddhänta, which was then the Šaivism of the state. Just as
Sadäšiva has a superior upper face (Ïšäna) and four lesser faces below it (Tatpuruýa, Aghora, Sadyojäta
and Vämadeva) looking in the four directions, so this Liòga shrine has four somewhat lower shrines
around it forming the corners (SE, SW, NW, and NE) of a square of which it occupies the centre. For the
quincunx layout of the uppermost level of the Räjabhadrešvara temple (Pre Rup) see JACQUES 1999, 76–
78. The secondary images, installed in the corner-shrines, were (1) a Räjendravarmešvara (SE) for the
king’s own benefit, (2) a Viýæu Räjendravišvarüpa whose purpose is not stated, (3) a Gaurï, probably
called Räjendrešvarï, for the salvation of his consort Jayadevï, and (4) a Räjendravarmadevešvara for the
welfare of his younger brother Harýavarman (K. 806, vv. 278–281).
CŒDÈS translates liògaå …agryaå ‘ce liòga principal’ as though it were related to others; but see the
following close parallel in a Nepalese inscription of 468/9 A.D. in which another solitary liòga is so described:
ai˚änaå liògam agryaå vidhivad anupamaå sthäpayäm äsa bhaktyä (Dh. VAJRÄCÄRYA 1973, No. 6).
CŒDÈS reads kïrttiå vaktuå …muditasya …äsyai˚ caturbhi˚ ‘joyeux de proclamer sa renommée par
quatre bouches brillantes’, but this abandons the syntactic parallel and makes no sense: gods do not
proclaim their fame and that is certainly not the function of Sadäšiva’s four lateral faces. On the other
hand it is in keeping with Indic convention to say that the purpose of a religious installation is to enhance
the founder’s reputation (kïrttiá, ya˚aá), that and the increase of merit (puæyam, dharmaá) being
everywhere identified as the goals of such activity, for the founder, others, usually his parents, or both.
See K. 53, v. 12: yo tiýúhipad imau devau ˚raddhayä bhüridakýiæau kïrttistambhäv ivodagrau ‘who
installed these two gods with faith like two loft pillars of [his] fame, giving abundant fees’; K. 528,
v. 202cd: sthäpayäm äsa pitõæäå dharmavóddhaye ‘he established [it] to augment the merit of his
ancestors’; K. 323, v. 59ab: imäs sva˚ilparacitä gurüæäå punyavóddhaye ‘these [images] fashioned by
his own craft to increase the merit of his elders’; K. 339, v. 39: khätam idaå mätuá taúäkaå
puæyavóddhaye ‘this tank was excavated to increase the merit of his mother’; Läjimpäú inscription of
Mänadeva (467/8 A.D.) (Dh. VAJRÄCÄRYA 1973, No. 4): mätuá …sarvadä puæyavóddhyai ‘for ever to
increase the merit of his mother’; Varähamihira (6th century), Bóhatsaåhitä 55.1cd: devatäyatanaå
kuryäd ya˚odharmäbhivóddhaye ‘he should construct a temple to increase his fame and merit’; Bänskherä
copper-plate inscription of Harýa (628 A.D.), EI 4, pp. 210 ff., line 11 and the Sunak grant of Karæa I
(1091), EI I, 36, line 8 (prose): puæyaya˚obhivóddhaye ‘to increase his fame and merit’; Ujjain copperplate of Bhojadeva (Indian Antiquary 6, pp. 53 ff.): mätäpitror ätmana˚ ca puæyaya˚obhivóddhaye ‘to
increase the merit and fame of his parents and himself’.
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‘national’ Šivas in the Indian subcontinent. In the Tamil country Naúaräja of Cidambaram
became the family deity of the Cola emperors; 253 Pašupati in the Kathmandu valley is
regularly invoked as the patron of the kings of that region from the seventh century to the
present; 254 and the Gaògas who conquered Orissa claimed the same relationship with Šiva
Gokaræasvämin on Mt. Mahendra in the Ganjam district, as did the Solaòkis with
Umäpatišiva, the Hoysala Yädavas with Vajrešvarašiva, 255 and the Guhilot kings of Mewär
with Ekaliògašiva. 256 The Räjendrabhadrešvara of the Pre Rup pyramid-temple was
evidently intended as a local double of the national deity, permanently accessible to the
monarch at the heart of the new capital and no doubt visible from his palace (räjamandiram).
No remains of this palace have yet been identified, perhaps because they have not been
searched for with sufficient diligence. But JACQUES has proposed that in accordance with
normal practice it would have been located directly to the north of the Räjendrabhadrešvara
temple, between it and the Yašodharataúäka and in alignment with both the
Räjendrabhadrešvara and Räjendrešvara on the island at its centre. 257
The role of Bhadrešvara as the sustainer of the king and his realm is confirmed by
another passage of the same inscription:
kamvuvi˚vambharäyäå yas trida˚änäå svayambhuväm
sthäpitänäñ ca yajvaiko bhütvä püjäm avarddhayat
räjendunä yena yathä yathä ˚rïbhadre˚vare dïyata maæðala˚rïá
tathä tathävarddhata niýkalaòkä
candra˚riyaå hrepayituå mudeva
K. 806, vv. 270–271

Having become [as king] the unique worshipper of [all] the gods of Kambujadeša,
both the self-manifested and those installed, [Räjendravarman] increased their
endowments.
253. SII 5:458: taæ kulanäyakam; HALL 2001, 87–95.
254. The constant epithet of the kings of the Kathmandu valley in their inscriptions of the seventh
and eighth centuries, beginning in the time of Aåšuvarman (d. 639/40), is bhagavatpa˚upatibhaúúäraka–
pädänugóhïtaá / -pädänudhyätaá ‘favoured by the feet of Lord Pašupatibhaúúäraka’ (see Dh.
VAJRÄCÄRYA 1973, Nos. 71 and 72). Similarly in the epigraphy of Malla times the standard epithet of the
kings of the region begins pa˚upaticaraæakamaladhülidhüsarita˚iroruha- ‘with their hair made grey with
the pollen of the lotuses that are the feet of Glorious Pašupati’ (e.g., G. VAJRÄCÄRYA 1976, No. 12 of
761, = 1640/1 A.D.); and later, under the Shah dynasty, Nepalese inscriptions pray that this lineage may
endure by the favour of the dust of the feet of Guhyakälï and Pašupati (e.g. G. VAJRÄCÄRYA 1976,
No. 74, ll. 18–19: yävan nakýatramälä vilasati gagane tävad eva sthiraá syät / póthvïnäräyaæasya
kýitipatimukuúaprotahïrasya vaå˚o nepäle guhyakälïpa˚upaticaraæadvandvadhülïprasädät. ˚ubham astu.
˚rï˚rï˚rïpa˚upataye namaá).
255. See, e.g., SIRCAR 1983, 170 (Gaòga): gokarææasväminas samärädhanaladbhanikhilamanorathänäm ‘who have obtained all their desires by propitiating the Lord Gokaræa’; EI 27 (1956): 41,
concerning Gaòga Samantavarman: mmahendräcala˚ikharavaraniväsino gokarææasväminaá satatapraæämaparicaryyädibhiá rnni[rdhau]takäleyadoýo (lines 1–5) ‘who has eliminated the sins of the Kali
age by his constant obeisance, worship and [donations?] to the lord Gokaræa who dwells on the summit
of Mt. Mahendra’; SIRCAR 1983, p. 404 (Solaòkï): ˚rï-umäpativaralabdhaprauðhapratäpa- ‘whose great
might was obtained as a boon from Umäpatïšvara’; p. 544 (Hoysala Yädava): vajre˚varärädhanalabdharäjyaá ‘who obtained his realm by propitiating Vajrešvara’.
256. See James TOD (1829 and 1832) 1920, 1:222–225, 516. He reports that the Guhilot kings were
seen as the regents of this Šiva (ekliò kä dïwän), Ekaliògašiva himself being seen not only as their
tutelary deity but also as the true ruler of the realm.
257. JACQUES 1999, 71 (map of Angkor), 72.
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[And] the more this moon among kings gifted the untainted wealth of his realm to
Bhadrešvara the greater it grew, as though it sought through joy to shame the
splendour of the moon itself.

The special status of this Šiva is also indicated by the fact that he was believed to have
manifested a double of himself (punarbhäva) at Šikharešvara/Šikharïšvara (Preah Vihear):
man [kamra]teò jagat ˚rïbhadre˚vara liògapura mok punarbhäva äy ˚rï˚ikharï˚vara
piy gi vraá tejaá ta yal pratyakýa prädurbhäva
K. 380 E, ll. 3–5

Then the Lord of the World Bhadrešvara of Liògapura came to be born a second time in
Šikharïšvara, so that the divine radiance (vraá tejaá) should be made manifest [there].
and to have been induced to do so by king Süryavarman I (r. 1002–c. 1050) as the reward
of his ascetic practice (tapovïryya):
man kamrateò jagat ˚rïbhadre˚vara liògapura ti vraá päda kamrateò kaåtvan añ
˚rïsüryyavarmmadeva sädhya nu tapovïryya gi pi mok räjya äy ˚rï˚ikharï˚vara piy gi
vraá tejaá prädurbhäva pratyakýa pi loka mel
K. 380 E, ll. 58–60

Then the Lord of the World Šrïbhadrešvara of Liògapura, by the power of asceticism
achieved by His Majesty Süryavarman [I], came to rule in Šikharïšvara, to make his
divine radiance (vraá tejaá) visible, so that all the world could see it.
This public manifestation of Šiva’s radiance was the installation of a Liòga, as is revealed
by parallel expressions. 258 The meaning, then, is that Süryavarman I engaged in ascetic
practices, probably in the vicinity of Bhadrešvara, and was rewarded with a vision in
which that god had instructed him to install a double (punarbhäva) in the form of a Liòga
bearing this name at Preah Vihear. It is at least probable that this event was intended to be
understood as a divine authorization of the king’s rule, which we know to have been won
by force of arms and after a long struggle. The theme of ascetic retreat from the world as
enabling the seizing of power through conquest and as the support of its exercise is welldocumented in Southeast Asian sources, among the Khmers, the Chams, and the
Javanese; 259 and Preah Vihear was a site of special significance to this king’s rule. It was
258. K. 769 (12th/13th century): teja˚ ˚aivam atiýúhipat ‘he installed the radiance of Šiva’; K. 232,
v. 2cd: jyotis tad uccai˚ ˚a˚i˚ekharasya liògïbhavad *bhätu (conj. : bhäti Ed.) vibhütikód vaá ‘May that
intense light of Šiva taking the form of the Liòga shine forth to bring you glory’; K. 834, v. 5: namo stu
˚ivaliògäya yadädijyotir ai˚varam ni˚˚reyasäbhyudayayos siddhyai dhäträdisädhitam ‘Let there be
obeisance to the Liòga of Šiva, *whose primal divine radiance (or: ‘which, being the primal radiance of
God’ [yad ädijyotir ai˚varam]) was propitiated by Brahmä and the other [gods] as the means of
accomplishing both salvation and prosperity’; K. 380 W, Khmer A, ll. 14–15: nu man udyoga cäå päñjïy
käla vraá ˚ivatejaá kamrateò jagat ˚rï˚ikharï˚vara ta yal pratyakýa prädurbhäva ‘He carefully preserves
the inventory [of goods received] since the time that the divine Šiva radiance of the Lord of the World
Šikharïšvara was directly manifested to our senses’.
259. K. 323, v. 26 (eulogy of Yašovarman I): ˚aminä yena guptäpi kótye ˚aktiá prakä˚itä /
täpasäbhena hariæä nakhälïva guhaukasä ‘Practising withdrawal in the guise of an ascetic living in a
cave he manifested the power to act that been concealed [within him], just as Hari [Narasiåha]
manifested his claws [when he appeared from the pillar to rend the impious Titan Hiraæyakašipu]’; K. 79,
v. 1 (eulogy of Bhavavarman II): räjä ˚rïbhavavarmmeti tapasä dhäraæäd iti (conj. : dhäraæädditiá Ep. :
dhäraæäditiá corr. CŒDÈS) ‘called Bhavavarman [‘Protector of the World’] because he supported [it]
through his ascetic practice’; K. 806, v. 289 (Räjendravarman addressing all the future kings of the
Khmers): labdhä dharitrï tapasä bhavadbhir ‘you have obtained the earth [to rule] by virtue of your
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the northern of four sites around the limits of his kingdom at which he chose to establish
Liògas incorporating his name (Süryavarmešvaras) in A.D. 1018; 260 it may well have been
where he was first consecrated; 261 and it was the principal of three sites at which the
written records of the reigns of his royal ancestors and the various departments of their
governments were preserved during his reign. 262
asceticism’. This theme is seen among the Chams in C. 66 = M. 31, the Duong Duong stele of
Indravarman II (A.D. 875), A, vv. 18–21. There we are told the following. Bhadravarman’s son ŠrïIndravarma now rules (nópo bhavati) in the royal city of Campä (campänagare), through the might of
Šiva (mähe˚varaprabhävät) (18). The perfect sovereignty that the king has acquired is not simply an
inheritance from his ancestors (19ab), the gift of his grandfather to his father and of his father to him
(19cd). He has won it from Bhadrešvara as the exceptional award of his religious austerities
(tapaáphalavi˚eýät) [in many former lives (cf. prose after v. 37)], his pious actions, his wisdom and his
valour (puæyabuddhiparäkramät) (20–21). In Java we find the theme that the ideal king’s career
comprises ascetic preparation, victory through war and eventual retirement into life as a hermit. This
pattern is ascribed to Pikatan, the Šaiva king of the Sañjaya dynasty in Central Java who expelled the
Šailendras from Java in the mid-ninth century, and to the East Javanese conqueror Airlangga (r. 1019–
1049) (TAYLOR 1992, 177–178). The latter is said to have spent four years in a hermitage on the mountain
Vanagiri before he acceded to the pleas of the brahmans and other dignitaries that he should accept royal
power (CŒDÈS 1968, 144–145). It is very probable that it was the latter’s career that motivated his court poet
Mpu Kaæva to compose his Arjunawiwäha (A.D. 1053), since that retells the myth derived from the
Mahäbhärata of the asceticism undertaken by Arjuna on the Indrakïla mountain to obtain from Šiva the
weapon that would bestow victory on the humiliated Päæðavas (HENRY 1986, 14, following BERG). The
theme persisted after the arrival of Islam, being found in the Javanese chronicles (babad). SUPOMO (1997,
I:67), writes: “we often read in various babad, that a would-be rebel against a Javanese king, Dutch
authority, or both, would invariably practice asceticism before embarking on his dangerous undertaking”.
260. The others were at Jayakýetra (= Vat Baset in Battambang) in the west, Süryädri (= Phnom Chisor)
in the south, and Ïšänatïrtha, presumably in the east. JACQUES proposes (1999, 96–99) that it may have been
by the Mekong river. Perhaps it was within the territory of the old kingdom of Ïšänapura in the Sen river
valley to the east of the Tonlé Sap. The installation of these four Süryavarmešvaras is recorded in K. 380 E,
v. 12: ekaå ˚rï˚ikhare˚varädri˚ikhare ˚rï˚änatïrthe para[m] ˚rïsüryyädri˚iloccaye nyad asame
˚rïsüryyavarmme˚varam /
liògaå
samyag
asau
˚riyädhikajayakýetre
purätiýúhipat
pa˚cät
tïræaviyatpayodhivivarai˚ ˚rïsüryyavarmmä triýu ‘Süryavarman first installed a Süryavarmešvaraliòga in
Šrïjayakýetra and then, in 940 elapsed, in three [other sites], one on the summit of the hill of Šikharešvara,
another at Ïšänatïrtha, and yet another on the summit of the hill of the Sun (Süryädri)’.
261. This hypothesis has been proposed by JACQUES (1976b, 364).
262. K. 380 W of 1037/8 A.D., ll. 14–19: K. 380 W, Khmer A: K. 380 W, Khmer A, ll. 11–26: 958 ˚aka
amävasyä mägha ta jä puýya dhaniýúhanakýatra madhyäha nu vraá kamrateò añ ˚rïräjapativarmma cau
vraá kamrateò añ ˚rïräjapativarmma ta qcas sruk avadhyapura paògaå thpvaò nivedana ta vraá päda
kamrateò kaåtvan añ ˚rïsüryyavarmmadeva ruv gi bhaktiy ˚rïsukarmmä kaåsteò nä man jä tem ta gi
karmma durggama phoò nä kamrateò jagat ˚rï˚ikharï˚vara nu kamrateò jagat ˚rïvóddhe˚vara nu man
udyoga cäå päñjïy käla vraá ˚ivatejaá kamrateò jagat ˚rï˚ikharï˚vara ta yal pratyakýa prädurbhäva ta nu jä
vraá ya˚asthirävasäna nu man gi ta män santäna ta cäå likhita kamvuvaò˚a nu aòga vraá räjakäryya likhita
kïrtti kamrateò phdai karoå daånepra gi vraá päda ˚rutavarmmadeva lvoá ta vraá kïrtti vraá päda
kamrateò kaåtvan añ ˚rïsüryyavarmmadeva ta räjakula vraá päda kamrateò añ ˚rïndravarmmadeva ta stac
dau ï˚varaloka nu kaåmrateò añ ˚rïvïralakýmï mahädevï äy vrac vraá sruk räjakula vraá päda
˚rïharýavarmmadeva ta stac dau rudraloka nu vraá päda ˚rï˚änavarmmadeva ta stac dau paramarudraloka
nu man gi ta laåtäp vraá likhita pi duk ta vraá rikta pi duk nä kamrateò jagat ˚rï˚ikharï˚vara nu kamrateò
jagat ˚rïvóddhe˚vara nu ta ti duk äy kanloò nu man ˚apata teå bhaktiy mväy vaddha nu vraá kamrateò añ
˚rïräjapativarmma gi pi vraá päda kamrateò kaåtvan añ ˚rïsüryyavarmmadeva karuæä pandval vraá vara ta
˚rïsukarmmä kaåsteòi oy prasäda räjadravya nu sruk vibheda mótakadhana mratäñ ˚rïpóthivïnarendra
kaånuò (kaån[u]ò) kaåsteò ˚rïmahïdharavarmma vraá sruk ta ˚rïsukarmmä kaåsteòi pandval pre cä ta
vraá ˚ilästambha nä kamrateò jagat ˚rï˚ikharï˚vara pre cär ta ˚iläpra˚asta pi duk ta sruk vibheda mna vraá
päda kamrateò kaåtvan añ ˚rïsüryya[varmma]deva oy vraá karuæä prasäda ta ˚rïsukarmmä kaåsteòi nu
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The pre-eminence of Bhadrešvara as the principal Šiva of the realm is also seen in
references to a practice in which the king’s Guru, after consecrating him as the monarch,
would receive lavish gifts from him and then go on a pilgrimage to sacred sites
(kýeträdhigama) to pass on those gifts as his own donations to the deities of those sites, to
perform sacrifices there, install images, found hermitages, excavate reservoirs and
establish endowments. Diväkarapaæðita, after serving in lesser capacities under
Udayädityavarman II (r. 1050–1066) and Harýavarman III (r. 1066–1080), is said to have
followed this practice as Vraá Guru under Jayavarman VI (r. 1080–1107),
Dharaæïndravarman I (r. 1107–1112) and Süryavarman II (r. 1113–c. 1150). We are told
that after he had performed the royal consecration of Süryavarman II, given him Šaiva
initiation, taught him the Šaiva scriptures and other branches of learning, and been invited
to perform the Koúihoma and other annual brahmanical sacrifices for him, he was given
golden palanquins and many other valuables so that he could visit various sacred sites
around the kingdom and give these to the deities installed there, each engraved with a
verse composed by the king himself to the effect that it was a gift to Šiva made by his
revered Guru. The sites chosen for this purpose were five, of which the first three are
clearly the most important: Bhadrešvara, Šikharïšvara (Preah Vihear), and Šivapura
Danden (Phnom Sandak). At each of these he had a water-reservoir excavated, founded a
hermitage, gave it slaves and villages and made an endowment to provide for worship.
Similarly, Sadäšiva Jayendrapaæðita, high priest of the royal Šaiva cult of the Kamrateò
Jagat ta Räja (Devaräja) and Guru of Udayädityavarman II, is praised for his constant
lavish donations to ‘Bhadrešvara and other gods’. 263
kulasantäna ˚rïsukarmmä kaåsteòi ta ti duk ta sruk vibheda ta jmaá kurukýetra ïlü ‘In 958 Šaka, on the new
moon day of Mägha in Puýya, under the asterism Dhaniýúhä, at midday. V.K.A. Šrï Räjapativarman,
grandson of V.K.A. Šrï Räjapativarman the elder, of Sruk Avadhyapura, respectfully informs H.H.
Süryavarman [I] of the works of devotion of Šrï Sukarmä Kaåsteò on the occasion of the beginning of the
works of fortification for the gods Šikharïšvara and Vóddhešvara. He preserves with great effort the
inventory [of goods received] since the time that the Šiva splendour of Šikharïšvara was directly manifested
to our senses ...There is a family that preserves the records of the Kambu lineage and the departments of the
royal service, records of the splendid deeds of the kings from [those of] Šrutavarman down to those of
Süryavarman I in the royal family of Indravarman who went to Ïšvaraloka and [down to those of] the queen
Vïralakýmï Mahädevï of Vrac of the Vraá Sruk, relative of Harýavarman who went to Rudraloka and of
Ïšänavarman who went to Paramarudraloka. The collection of the sacred records is kept on leaves stored in
Šikharïšvara, Vóddhešvara and Kanloò. He took the same oath of loyalty *following the same formula as
Räjapativarman (?). So Süryavarman I favoured Sukarmä and gave him royal goods and the Sruk Vibheda,
inheritance of Póthivïnarendra being part of the goods of Mahïdharavarman of Vraá Sruk. He ordered that
[this decision] be engraved on a stone pillar in Šikharïšvara and ordered it to be engraved on [another] stone
pillar to be placed in the Sruk Vibheda given by him to Sukarmä in Sruk Vibheda, formerly called
Kurukýetra’.
263. The account of Diväkarapaæðita’s offices and donations is given in K. 194, A9–B17. The gifts
of Sadäšiva Jayendrapaæðita are mentioned in K. 235, v. 119ab: maæikanakamayädi dyumnajätaå
vadanyas satatam adita deve bhüri bhadre˚varädau ‘A liberal donor, he constantly gave valuables made
of jewels, gold and other [precious substances] in great abundance to Bhadrešvara and the other deities’.
CŒDÈS and DUPONT (1943–46: 137–139) discuss this practice of redistributing royal gifts to the gods of
the kingdom in the introduction to their edition of this inscription, considering both these passages. They
also cite the case of the general Saågräma. K. 289 D recounts his campaign against a chieftain called
Slvat, who had attacked him in Póthušaila. He defeated him at Prašänvraimmyat and founded two
hermitages dedicated to Šiva Bhadrešvara at the site in this same year, giving one thousand cows and a
hundred and twenty cows. The inscription records a further encounter near a temple of Viýæu. Once again
victorious he made donations to this god and having returned handed over the booty (dhanäni hótäni) to
the king, Udayädityavarman II. The king gave these riches back to the general as the reward of his loyal
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Neither Buddhism nor Vaiýæavism offered the Khmers any deity so central to their
collective identity and only Šaivism had inscribed itself so deeply into the Khmers’ sense
of place, by establishing this and other doubles of the Šivas of ancient temple-sites of the
Indian subcontinent and by locating natural, autochthonous Šivas in their landscape.
Šaivism and Khmer Vaiýæavism
Moreover, while Päñcarätrika Vaiýæavism and Mahäyäna Buddhism flourished alongside
Šaivism, there are indications they were unable to escape its shadow. Thus Näräyaæa, a
Bhägavata courtier of Jayavarman V (r. c. 970–1000), could found a Vaiýæava hermitage
and build a Viýæu temple within it, but then install images of Nandin and Mahäkäla to
guard its entrance, although these two are the door-guardians prescribed in the Šaiva
systems for shrines of Šiva. 264
cakära cakrisaubhaktyät saåkräntapadam ä˚ramam
däsïdäsahiraæyädidhanair äpürayac ca saá
dviprasthañ cätra ˚ucyannaå dätavyaå prativäsaram
triprasthadevayajñañ ca cakriæe so py akalpayat
nandinaå ˚rïmahäkälaå dvässthaå viýæor vvidhäya saá
dviprastham anvahan täbhyäå yajñan deyam akalpayat
K. 256 C, v. 9–11 (= K. 814, v. 9–11)
saubhaktyät conj. : saubhaktyä (saubhäktyä K. 814) CŒDÈS and DUPONT 265 + dviprasthañ cätra
˚ucyannaå conj. : dviprasthaå tadä ˚ucyannaå CŒDÈS and DUPONT 266

Out of his great devotion to Viýæu he founded the Saåkräntapada hermitage and filled
it with male and female slaves, gold and other valuables. He provided for two prastha
measures of pure food to be given here daily [for the residents] and for [daily]
offerings of three prasthas to Viýæu. He also established a Nandin and a Mahäkäla at
the door of [this] Viýæu [temple] and provided for a daily offering of two prasthas to
be given to them. 267

service. The general declined to accept them and asked that they be given to the king’s subtle inner self,
the Šiva in the golden Liòga (v. 27bc: suvarææamayaliògagate˚vare te sükýmäntarätmani), which was
probably that which Udayädityavarman II had established c. 1060 on the Tribhuvanacüðämaæigiri (the
Baphuon temple-mountain) (see K. 136 B, v. 24).
264. See Pañcärthabhäýya ad Pä˚upatasütra 1.9; Soma˚ambhupaddhati 1:95; Süryasevana p. 135;
Svacchanda 2.25 and Netratantra 3.9; Kýemaräja ad Svacchanda 2.25 and Netratantra 3.9; and Tanträloka
15.183–188b.
265. The emendation saubhaktyät cannot be supported by any citation of this word; but it is wellformed as an abstract from subhakta- ‘very devoted, very loyal’ (cf. such words as saugandhyam and
saubhägyam), whereas saubhaktyä, which could only be understood to mean subhaktyä, is an implausible
solecism.
266. The version of K. 814 is given by CŒDÈS and DUPONT as catuáprastha – ˚ucyannaå, reporting
that the syllable after stha is cä or cchä with tra written beneath. The reading dviprasthaå tadä
˚ucyannaå accepted by CŒDÈS and DUPONT in K. 256 C is unmetrical.
267. The word ˚ucyannam ‘pure food’ is a Vaiýæava usage. In our Old Khmer inscriptions ˚ucyanna
and saåvibhäga are in the worship of Viýæu what caru and naivedya are in that of Šiva and the Goddess.
See K. 989 B, l. 47–C, l. 1. For this usage among Indian Vaiýæavas see Rahasyämnäya cited and
discussed by Vedäntadešika in his Saccaritrarakýä, p. 90, ll. 7–10, also Alašiògabhaúúa ad Sätvatasaåhitä
6.181c–182: …odanapacane ˚ucyannaå ˚rapayitvä vedyäå bhagavate nayati ....
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The deities required at the entrance to a Vaiýæava shrine are Caæða and Pracaæða. 268
There is further evidence of the intrusion of Šaivism into the Vaiýæavism of the
Khmers if the great temple established by Süryavarman II (r. 1113–c. 1150) and now
known as Angkor Vat was originally dedicated to Viýæu, as is probable and generally
accepted. In the bas-relief on the wall of the eastern section of its southern gallery thirtytwo hells are depicted, each with an accompanying Khmer legend that names it and
identifies the kinds of sinners being punished in it. 269 Now the schema of thirty-two hells
is distinctively Šaiva. It is taught in the Šaiva scriptures Ni˚väsamukha, Mataòga (VP
23.74–81b), Paräkhya (5.11–32b), and Kiraæa (Vidyäpäda 8.7–11c). There is some small
variation among these sources in the names or identities of the hells, and no scriptural list
known to me agrees exactly with that of the Angkor Vat bas-relief. But there is a
particularly close agreement, both in names and in their order, with that of the
Ni˚väsamukha. 270 In any case all the Šaiva lists are closer to that of Angkor Vat than are
those seen in brahmanical and Vaiýæava sources. 271
But more telling than this is the fact that the inscriptions identifying the categories of
sinners who are punished in these hells disclose an unambiguously Šaiva perspective. For
they include persons who have committed offences against Šiva or his devotees but none
who have committed sins against Viýæu or Vaiýæavas. 272 Thus:
kriminicaya. anak ta nindä devatä vraá vleò. guru. vrähmaæa. mahäjñäna. anak ta
pradau dharmma. anak ta ˚ivabhakti. ame. vapä. suhót.
K. 299, no. 6 273

Kriminicaya: [Here are] those who denigrate the gods, the sacred fire, a Guru, a
brahmin of great knowledge, a teacher of religious duty, devotees of Šiva, their
mother, father or friends.
268. These, and, in subordinate roles, Jaya and Vijaya, Šaòkhanidhi and Cakranidhi are prescribed in
Jayäkhyasaåhitä 13.79–81; Lakýmïtantra 33.49–60; Pädmasaåhitä 2.48; 4.17; 10.63–66.
269. K. 299 (NIC II–III, 156–163). The hells are the following: 1 Avïci, 2 Kriminicaya, 3 the river
Vaitaraæï, 4 Küúašalmalï, 5 Yugmaparvata, 6 Nirucchväsa, 7 Ucchväsa, 8 Dravattrapu, 9 Taptaläkýämaya,
10 Asthibhaòga, 11 *Krakacaccheda (corr. : krakaccheda Ed.), 12 Püyapüræahrada, 13 Asókpüræahrada,
14 Medohrada, 15 Tïkýæäyastunda, 16 Aògäranicaya, 17 Ambarïýa, 18 Kumbhïpäka, 19 Tälavókýavana,
20 Kýuradhäraparvata, 21 S - - - - - - , 22 Sücimukha, 23 Kälasütra, 24 Mahäpadma, 25 Padma, 26
Sañjïvana, 27 [Sujïvana], 28 [Uýæa], 29 Šïta, 30 Sändratamas, 31 Mahäraurava, and 32 Raurava.
270. Ni˚väsamukha, f. 17v6–18r1: avïcï kóminicayo vaitaraæï küúa˚älmalï / giriyamala ucchväso
nirucchväso hy athäparaá / pütimänsa drava˚ caiva trapus taptajatus tathä / paòkälayo ’sthibhaòga˚ ca
krakacacchedam eva ca / medosókpüyahrada˚ ca tïkýæäyastuæðam eva ca / aògärarä˚ibhuvanaá ˚akuniá
khañjarïúakaá / ∪ ∪ ∪ ∪ ∪ – – ∪ hy asitälavanas tathä / sücïmukhaá kýuradhäraá kälasütro ’siparvataá /
padma˚ caiva samäkhyato mahäpadmas tathaiva ca / †ayoko+ra† uýæa˚ ca sañjïvanasujïvanau /
˚ïtatamondhatamasau mahärauravarauravau / dvätriå˚ad ete narakä mayä devi prakïrttitäá.
271. See, e.g., Manusmóti 4.88–90, Viýæudharma 45.9–12, Brahmapuräæa 215.84–135, Agnipuräæa
203.6–23.
272. This incongruity was considered in a study of these bas-reliefs by CŒDÈS (1911, 210). He
considered that it did not contradict the exclusively Vaiýæava character of the bas-reliefs of Angkor Vat,
on the ground that the inscriptions might be a little later than the bas-reliefs and that they may therefore
have been executed after the fashion for Vaiýæavism had receded in favour of Šaivism, the persistent
primary religion. This hypothesis is weakened by the fact that, as we have seen, the bas-reliefs of the hells
are themselves Šaiva in inspiration. CŒDÈS wrongly thought the inspiration to be Buddhist (1911, 207–8).
273. These inscriptions were published by AYMONIER (1883), then, with some corrections of
Aymonier’s readings by CŒDÈS (1911). They have now been re-edited by POU (2001, 156–163) with
notes and some unremarked deviations from the text of CŒDÈS. The text given here and the following
citation is that of CŒDÈS and POU.
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and:
padma. anak ta lvac vòya. peá vòya ta ˚iväräma. duk jey sin.
K. 299, no. 29

Padma: [Here are] those who steal flowers, who pluck flowers from the garden of a
Šiva [temple] (˚iväräma), *and enjoy keeping them (duk) in their huts (jey) (?).
Indeed both these passages have striking Sanskrit parallels in the treatment of the candidates
for infernal punishment given in the Šivadharmottara, one of the two principal Šaiva
scriptures concerned with the duties of the uninitiated Šaiva laity. These are:
ye nindanti mahätmänam äcäryaå dharmade˚akam
˚ivabhaktäå˚ ca saåmüðhäá ˚ivadharmaå ca ˚ä˚vatam
f. 38r7–8, = 7.192c–193b

Those fools who denigrate a man of great wisdom, a Guru, a teacher of religious duty,
devotees of Šiva and the eternal Šivadharma ... 274

and:
ye ˚ivärämapuýpäæi lobhät saågóhya päæinä
jighranti müðhamanasaá ˚irasä dhärayanti ca
f. 38r6, = 7.190c–191b

Those of deluded mind who out of greed pluck flowers from the garden of a Šiva
[temple], enjoy their fragrance, and wear them on their heads ....
In my translation of the last phrase of the second Khmer passage (duk jey sin) I have
reproduced that given by the Khmerologist Saveros POU with her edition of the
inscription. But I have queried it, because jey is not found in any other Old Khmer
inscription, and the meaning ‘hut’ that POU attributes to it is both hypothetical and less
than compelling in the context. 275 I propose that jey is an error for thep ‘smell’. The
characters th- and j- are similar enough in the Khmer script, as are p- and y-, to be easily
confused; and the emendation replaces the puzzling reference to those who keep Šiva’s
flowers in their huts with exactly what we find in the Sanskrit parallel: ‘those who wear
them [on their heads] (duk) and those who smell [them] (thep)’. Only the order of the two
is different. 276

274. The Khmer text suggests that it might be based on a variant of this verse with the reading
mahäjñänam rather than mahätmänam. The meaning is any case the same.
275. See POU 1992, 191ab and 545b (s.v. hajaya). Her evidence for this meaning is the hapax
legomenon hajaya K. 324a (NIC II–III, 62–64), l. 36 (9th century): cmäå hajaya tai kanlak ‘Guard of the
hajaya: the female servant Kanlak’, and Middle and Modern Khmer jai. See also POU 2001, 163 (ad loc.).
But only the meaning of jai would seem to be certain. CŒDÈS (1911, 207) saw no meaning in duk jey sin
and so attempted no translation.
276. The point of the rule against smelling the flowers for worship, that is to say, deliberately
inhaling their fragrance, is that having been enjoyed by another they become impure and therefore unfit
to be offered to the deity. See, e.g., Paramasaåhitä 5.29cd: anyair anupayogas tu sarveýäå ˚uddhir
uttamä ‘the highest purity is not to have been used by others’; 5.46c–47b: bhukta˚eýaå parimlänam
aspó˚yaspóýúam eva ca // puýpaå vihitam apy etam äpatkäle ’pi varjayet ‘He should avoid these flowers
though enjoined [for offering] if they have been already enjoyed, if they are faded and if they have been
touched by an untouchable, even in times of dire distress’.
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Šaivism and Khmer Buddhism
As for Mahäyäna Buddhism, whose presence among the Khmers is apparent from the
seventh century onwards in images of the Bodhisattva Avalokitešvara, that too received
extensive patronage from the Khmer élite, 277 particularly during the reigns of Jayavarman
V (c. 970–1000) and Jayavarman VII (1181–c. 1210), both of whom, but especially the
latter, were active supporters and adherents of this form of Buddhism. Indeed Jayavarman
VII’s vast and grandiose program of Buddhist temple and monastery building was
evidently part of a conscious attempt to supplant Šaivism as the dominant religion,
empowering it to take over the roles of protecting the state, validating its hierarchies and
sanctioning the authority of the emperor.
The Mahäyäna was already well placed to do this, especially since it had provided
itself through the Way of Mantras (mantranayaá, mantrayänam) with an elaborate and
impressive system of rituals designed along Šaiva lines to offer its royal patrons exactly
the protective and apotropaic benefits promised by their rivals. However, the Mahäyänist
versatility of method (upäyakau˚alam) that enabled this development went a step further
among the Khmers. For they adopted the Šaiva practice of installing deities under names
that incorporate that of the founder. Moreover, in the case of Lokešvara, these names end
in -ïšvara, as do those of Šiva-images. Indeed in one case such a Lokešvara is even
referred to as a Liòga, a surprising inroad from Šaiva terminology, in which liògam
denotes all three varieties of Šiva image, namely the Liòga proper (avyaktaå liògam,

277. For seventh- and eighth-century images of two-armed Avalokitešvara see JESSUP and ZÉPHIR
1997, nos. 7–10. Images of the four-armed and eight-armed Avalokitešvara generally called Lokešvara in
the inscriptions abound in the Angkorean period; see ibid., nos. 59, 95–98. The earliest epigraphic
reference to Lokešvara is K. 244 of A.D. 791/2: samaguæa˚a˚inaga˚äke prathito yas supratiýúhito
bhagavän / jagadï˚vara iti nämnä sa jayati loke˚varapratimaá ‘Victorious is the renowned Lord well
installed in Šäka 713 under the name Jagadïšvara in the likeness of Lokešvara’. Inscriptions record many
installations of Lokešvara, the Buddha, and the goddess Prajnäpäramitä, the Perfection of Wisdom who is
the Mother of the Buddhas (jinamätä K. 273, v. 36; jinänäå jananï K. 273, v. 5); and there is material
and epigraphic evidence of the currency of the worship of those three as a triad on a single base, a
meditating Buddha seated on the coils of the Näga Mucilinda being flanked by attendant standing figures
of the other two; see, e.g., JESSUP and ZÉPHIR 1997, no. 95. We also find a tetrad comprising these and
Vajrin (= Vajrapäæi, the wrathful defender of the faith); see ibid., no. 59, where they appear on the four
sides of a small Caitya. The cult of Ekädašamukha, the eleven-faced Avalokitešvara, was also present.
K. 168 of A.D. 973 records gifts of slaves and other valuables to Ekädašamukha, Lokešvara and Bhagavatï
(Prajñäpäramitä). The popularity of this cult in the early phase of the development of the Mantranaya
within Mahäyäna is shown not only by the survival of its principal scriptural authority, the Ekäda˚amukhadhäraæï, among the sixth-to seventh century manuscripts of the Gilgit horde (ed. DUTT 1939, 35–
40), but also by the existence of three Chinese versions (Taishö 1070, translated by Yašogupta around the
middle of the sixth century, Taishö 1071, translated by Xuanzang in 656, and Taishö 1069, translated by
Amoghavajra at some time between 720 and 774) and by its conspicuous role in the religious rituals of
Japan during the eighth century (ABÉ 1999, 159–176). By the time of Jayavarman V, if not earlier, the
more esoteric, Vairocana-centred Mantranaya of the Yogatantra that reached China in the eighth century
and Japan in the ninth, was in vogue among the Khmers (K. 111, see below n. 284; K. 240–241, which
refers to a donation to the deity Trailokyavijaya (l. 2), for whose position in the Buddhist Yogatantra
tradition see LINROTHE 1999, 26, 178–211, 214–215); and by the late twelfth century the cult of Hevajra,
a major deity of the Buddhist Yoginïtantras that followed the phase of the Yogatantras in India, was
flourishing there, as can be seen by many surviving images (LOBO 1997; JESSUP and ZÉPHIR 1997, nos.
99–102), though by no epigraphic reports.
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niýkalaå liògam), the anthropomorphic image (sakalaå liògam), and the hybrid Liòga
with Šiva’s faces (vyaktävyaktaå liògam, sakalaniýkalaå liògam). 278
Jayavarman VII adopted this practice of installing deities incorporating his name,
evidently for the glorification of himself and his lineage, in his two vast foundations at
Angkor, the Räjavihära (Ta Prohm) and the Jayašrïnagarï (Preah Khan). In 1186/7 he had
an image of Prajñäpäramitä with the likeness and name of his devout Buddhist mother
Jayaräjacüðämaæi installed as the presiding deity of the former, 279 and in 1191/2 he had a
Lokešvara embodying his father installed with his own name (Jayavarmešvara) as the
presiding deity of the latter. 280
He also installed Jayabuddhamahänäthas, images of the Buddha incorporating his
name, in many sites throughout his realm 281 and ordained that every year during the
month of Phälguna these should be invited to the temple of the Lokešvara
Jayavarmešvara, together with the “Eastern Buddha”, the Buddha Vïrašakti
(vïrasaktisugataá), 282 the Buddha of Phimai (vimäyasugataá), the Prajñäpäramitä
Jayaräjacüðämaæi of the Räjavihära, and Bhadrešvara, Cämpešvara, Póthušailešvara and
the other major deities of the realm, in all one hundred and twenty-two. 283 This must have
278. The Sanskrit portion of K. 239 records the installation in A.D. 961/2 of a – – ∪ – ke˚varaliògam
...präsädam (S, l. 13, v. 7) by Bhadrätišaya, a servant of King Räjendravarman. The text begins with
obeisance to the Three Jewels and the donor prays that the merit of the act should go to his mother,
father, the king, [his] guru, his kinsman and his friend, and that by means of this good deed he may be a
Bodhisattva in life after life in order to save people drowning in the ocean of incarnation. The Khmer
portion of the inscription records the consecration in A.D. 966 of bricks offered to V.K.A. šrï
Jagannäthakešvara (l. 23) and donations to him of various paddy-fields. This deity is surely the same as
that of the – – ∪ – ke˚varaliògam ...präsädaå of the Sanskrit text, though the metre precludes exactly
that name. Given the context and the name in -ïšvara it is highly probable that this deity was a Lokešvara.
We may compare the Lokešvara Jagadïšvara of K. 244.
279. K. 273, v. 36–37: prätiýúhipac chrïjayaräja*cüðämaæiå (corr. : cüddämaæiå Ep.) maæidyotitapuæyadehäm / tasyäñ jananyä jinamätómürttiå mürttiå samürttidyu˚a˚äòkarüpaiá / so tiýúhipac
chrïjayamaògalär[tha]devaå tathä ˚rïjayakïrttidevam / mürttiå guror dakýiæaväma – yaý ýaýúiå ˚ate
dvau pariväradevän ‘In [Šäka] 1108 he installed Jayaräjacüðämaæi, an image of the Mother of the
Buddhas. Its body was illuminated by its jewels and it incorporated his mother. He installed a
Jayamaògalärthadeva and a Jayakïrtideva, embodying his Guru, to its left and right, and two hundred and
sixty deities as its retinue’.
280. K. 908, v. 34–35: sa ˚rïjayavarmmanópa˚ ˚rïjayavarmme˚varäkhyaloke˚am / vedenducandrarüpair udamïlayad atra pitómürttim / äryävalokite˚asya madhyamasya samantataá / ˚atadvayan
trayo˚ïtis tena deväá pratiýúhitäá ‘In [Šäka] 1113 that king Jayavarman [VII] installed here a Lokeša
called Jayavarmešvara embodying his father. Two hundred and eighty-three deities were installed around
this central Avalokitešvara’.
281. K. 908, v. 115–121b. This says that Jayavarman installed a Jayabuddhamahänätha at each of
twenty-three listed locations (120c–121b: trayoviå˚ati*de˚eýv [em. : deveýv CŒDÈS] eýv ekaikasminn
atiýúhipat / jayavuddhamahänäthaå ˚rïmantaå so vanïpatiá). But in v. 159 it speaks of the
Jayabuddhamahänäthas of the twenty-five locations (jayavuddhamahänäthäá pañcaviå˚atide˚akäá).
282. This Buddha is probably the “god Vïrašakti” mentioned in Jayavarman’s Räjavihära foundation
stele, K. 273, v. 85: bhagavän bhagavatyäsau *caturdda˚yäå (corr. CŒDÈS : caturddha˚yäå Ep.)
pradakýiæam / triá kuryyät *pauræamäsyäñ (corr. : pauræamäsyañ CŒDÈS) ca vïra˚aktyädibhis suraiá
‘On the fourteenth [of Caitra] and on the full moon day the [Buddha] and the goddess [Prajñäpäramitä]
should circumambulate [the temple] three times, keeping it on their right side, together with Vïrašakti and
the other gods’. K. 240 N comprises the words kamrateò jagat ˚rï jayavïra˚aktimahädeva. This, given
that it is found on a Buddhist temple, is no doubt the same deity rather than a Šiva (Mahädeva).
283. K. 908, v. 158–160: aträdhyeýyä ime deväá phälguæe prativatsaram / präcyo munïndra˚
˚rïjayaräjacüðämaæis tathä / jayavuddhamahänäthäá pañcaviå˚atide˚akäá / ˚rïvïra˚aktisugato vimäyasugato pi ca / bhadre˚varacämpe˚varapóthu˚aile˚varädayaá / ˚atadväviå˚ati˚ caite piæðitäá
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entailed processions (yäträ) in which their festival images—we may presume that their
primary images remained in place—were transported in palanquins (˚ibikä) over
considerable distances into the presence of the king’s personal Lokešvara in the capital in
a ceremony that mirrored that in which subordinate rulers would come before their
overlord to demonstrate their dependence and loyalty.
The inscription that records these arrangements listed twenty-three sites throughout
the kingdom in which Jayavarman VII established a Jayabuddhamahänätha. But when it
speaks of the annual visit of these Buddhas to the temple of Lokešvara Jayavarmešvara it
gives their number as twenty-five. Perhaps this is a lapse. But that would be surprising in
an inscription that contains a great deal of precise numerical information on the funding of
the foundation, the various classes of personnel engaged to serve in it, and its deities. I
propose that the number has risen because the author’s list was of provincial
Jayabuddhamahänäthas and that there were two others in the capital or its vicinity that
were to be included in the total in the context of the annual visit. It is probable that one of
the additional two was the image presiding in the Bayon, the great temple constructed by
Jayavarman VII at the centre of his ceremonial capital Angkor Thom. The broken
fragments of a Buddha were found at the bottom of a deep shaft under the tower in which
the image would have been housed, perhaps, as has often been suggested, having been
thrown there during the anti-Buddhist Šaiva backlash after the end of this reign. That
Jayavarman VII installed a Buddha here is in any case highly probable. The Bayon, the
Jayašrïnagarï and the Räjavihära, his three principal Buddhist foundations, would thus
have been dedicated to the Buddha, Lokešvara, and Prajñäpäramitä respectively,
completing the triad whose worship as a set, on a single base with the Buddha in the
centre, is a well attested feature of Buddhist devotion during this period. That it should
have been a personal Buddha is intrinsically probable in the light of his policy in his other
foundations, and that it should have a personal Buddha in his own name is also probable,
since that would have accomplished a further symmetry: his personal Buddha in the
Bayon at the centre of Angkor Thom with a Lokešvara and Prajñäpäramitä embodying his
father and mother in Jayašrïnagarï and the Räjavihära outside its walls.
That this cult of the personal deity-image was adopted from Šaivism, and in
Kambujadeša itself, cannot be demonstrated conclusively. But it is very probable. It is less
than certain because it rests on an inference from an absence of evidence that this practice
was ever adopted by Buddhists in India together with the assumption that though the
installation of deities incorporating the name of the founder was also practised in
Päñcarätrika Vaiýæavism, the preponderance of Šaivism in the religion of the Khmer state
makes that an improbable source. My assertion that Buddhist images were not
personalized in India through the incorporation of their founder’s name is, of course, a
claim that further research or the greater knowledge of others may easily refute, since even
a single example of the practice would suffice for this purpose. But in this case the
inference of absence from the absence of evidence is somewhat strengthened by the fact
we find no evidence of the practice in a context in which we would expect to see evidence
if it existed. This is the record of the religious foundations of pre-Islamic Kashmir in
parivärakaiá. K. 254 (Sanskrit, vv. 28–29; Khmer, B l. 44–d, l. 42) details benefactions in 1127 for the
Šiva Liògapurešvara / Kaåmrateò Jagat Liògapura, the Šiva of Póthušaila (Phnom Roung, north of the
Dang Raek range) / Kaåmrateò Jagat Vnaå Ruò, the Viýæu of Cämpešvara / Vraá Känti Kaåmrateò Añ
Šrïcämpešvara, and the Buddha of Vaåšäräma / Kaåmrateò Jagat Chpä Ransi. In K. 289, C, v. 32 the
military commander Saågräma makes donations to Póthušailašiva and requests him to grant him success
in his campaign to seize the rebel Kaåvau during the reign of Udayädityavarman II (1050–1066):
póthu˚aila˚ivaå präpya samyag ärädhya so dhiyä / datvä rairüpyanägendrän arïndräptim ayäcata.
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Kalhaæa’s chronicle of the dynasties of that kingdom (Räjataraògiæï), completed in A.D.
1149/50. In Kashmir, as in Kambujadeša, Buddhism, Šaivism and the Päñcarätra were
able to flourish side by side. In nearly all the cases of Šaiva and Vaiýæava foundations
established by the kingdom’s rulers and high dignitaries the deity installed or the Maúha
constructed has a name that incorporates that of the donor at its beginning, or that of a
person that he or she has designated. But not one of the Buddhas whose installation he
records—and they appear together with those of Šivas, Viýæus and other gods—has a
personal name of any kind. The only Buddhist foundations in Kalhaæa’s history with
names incorporating the donor’s are monasteries (vihäraá).
What is more, even when royal support for Buddhism was at its most fervent, it seems
to have been unwilling or unable to oust Šaivism completely from the circle of royal and
state ritual. Nor did Buddhist fervor divert the monarchy from its traditional obligation to
uphold the brahmanical Dharmašästra that the Šaivas had always accepted as binding in
the sphere of law and other mundane transactions.
An undated inscription of the reign of Jayavarman V (K. 111) records his ordinances
for the conduct of religion in the Buddhist monasteries of his realm. It also reports that
one Kïrtipaæðita, a learned follower of the Mahäyäna and an expert in the esoteric Mantra
rites of the Yogatantra, 284 was adopted by the royal family as their Guru, giving them
many sermons on the Buddhist religion while seated on the Dharma throne
(dharmäsanam), 285 and that he was engaged within the royal palace to perform frequent
284. The evidence that he was a follower of the Yogatantra form of the Buddhist Way of Mantras is as
follows. In K. 111, v. 23 he is said to have been devoted to the four Mudräs: catussandhyäsu yogätmä
caturddänänvito nvaha[m] caturmmudrätmako dharmmañ catuýparýatsu *yo di˚at (conj. : yo ∪ ∪ CŒDÈS)
‘Devoted to meditation at the four junctures of the day, a giver of the four gifts, one with the four Mudräs, he
taught the Dharma to the four congregations’. The four Mudräs are a distinguishing mark of this system; see,
e.g., Mkhas grub rje, Rgyud sde spy’i rnam par gźag pa rgyas par brjod (LESSING and WAYMAN 1980), pp.
226, l. 28–248, l. 7. He is said in vv. 28–29 to have resuscitated the long neglected study of the
Madhyavibhäga˚ästra (= the Madhyäntavibhäga˚ästra of Maitreya) (v. 28: ˚ästraå madhyavibhägädyaå
dïpaå saddharmmapaddhateá / käladoýäniladhvastaå bhüyo jvälayati sma yaá) and to have sought from
abroad and taught the Lakýagrantha Prajñäpäramitäsütra and the tattvasaògrahaúïkäditantram (v. 29:
*lakýagrantham
(corr. :
lakýagraæúham
Ep.)
abhiprajñaå
yo
nveýya
pararäýúrataá /
tattvasaògrahaúïkäditantrañ cädhyäpayad yamï). CŒDÈS took the Tattvasaågrahaúïkä mentioned here to be
Kamalašïla’s commentary on Šäntarakýita’s Tattvasaågraha. It appears more probable that having
mentioned sources of the two major branches of the Sütra tradition of the Mahäyäna he now speaks of the
complementary Way of Mantras, saying that Kïrtipaæðita “taught the Tantra teachings (tantram) of such
texts as the Tattvasaågraha and its commentary”, that title being an abbreviation, as commonly in Indian
sources, for the Sarvatathägatatattvasaågraha, the principal scripture of the Yogatantras. This combination
of the exoteric and esoteric divisions of the mature Mahäyäna is also referred to in v. 42: vähyaå guhyañ ca
saddharmmaå sthäpayitvä cakära yaá / püjärthan tasya saåghasyätithe˚ ca póthag ä˚ramän ‘Having
propagated the Buddhist religion in both its exoteric and esoteric forms he founded separate hermitages to
honour the monastic community and [lay] guests’. That the Way of Mantrayäna was also established in
Jayavarman’s monasteries is clear from the fact that this inscription requires each such institution to engage
an officiant (purohitaá) who must be “adept in the heart[-syllable]s, Mudräs, Mantras and Vidyäs, and in the
ritual of the fire-sacrifice, and who must understand the secret doctrines of the Vajra and the Bell” (v. 69:
*hónmudrämantravidyäsu (corr. : hónmüdramantravidyäsu Ep.) homakarmmaæi kovidaá / bajraghaæúärahasyajño dakýiæïyaá purohitaá).
285. K. 111, v. 32: säntaápuraiá pramuditai räjabhir yyo gurükótaá / dide˚a vahu˚o dharmmaå
vauddhaå dharmmäsane sthitaá ‘Appointed as their preceptor by the delighted king and his female
household he taught the Buddha’s Dharma [to them] on many occasions, seated on the Dharma Throne.’
The plural räjabhiá I take to be a plural of respect (ädare bahuvacanam). On the Dharma throne see, e.g.,
Suvaræabhäsottamasütra, Parivarta 6, p. 77–78. According to that account when the king wishes to hear
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rituals for the averting of dangers (˚äntiá), the promoting of welfare (puýúiá) and similar
ends, for the protection of the kingdom. 286 But the same inscription, in spite of its purely
Buddhist focus, praises Jayavarman V for guiding his subjects in strict accordance with the
precepts of brahmanical Smóti and Šruti. 287 Moreover, the royal high-priest Diväkarabhaúúa
praises him as a devotee of the Šaiva Path of Mantras, that is to say, of the Tantric Šaivism of
the Siddhänta, which implies that like other major Khmer monarchs he had received Šaiva
initiation at the time of his elevation to the throne in 970 or shortly thereafter. 288
Since the Buddhist inscription is undated we are not able to assume that his
involvement in Šaivism and Buddhism were contemporaneous. He may have been
committed to Šaivism around the time of his accession and then turned to Buddhism later.
Nor may we assume from Diväkarabhaúúa’s claim that Jayavarman “delighted” (raräma)
in the Šaivism of the initiate that his commitments to Šaivism and Buddhism were of a
similar kind. It is all too possible that his Šaiva initiation and subsequent involvement in
the Path of Mantras were matters of social convention dictated by his position in the state,
and that his personal faith in Buddhism was already present at that time. That his
Buddhism was indeed a matter of personal conviction is clear enough from his
relationship with Kïrtipaæðita and his drawing up of regulations to govern the [royal]
monasteries. It is confirmed by the name Paramavïraloka he was given after his death. For
it was the custom among the Khmers, as it was among their neighbours the Chams, to give
their kings posthumous name that expressed the belief that the bearer had ascended to the
paradise (-loka, -pura) of a certain god or to some other goal (-pada) of [their] religious
endeavour. 289 In the great majority of cases this world or goal is Šaiva. But there are a few
the Suvaræabhäsottamasütra he should sprinkle the palace with scented water, scatter it with flowers, set
up a high, richly adorned Dharma throne for the preacher (dharmabhäæakaá), decorating the place with
chowries, parasols, banners and pennants, and a lower throne for himself on which he is to sit and listen
without any thoughts of his royal power.
286. K. 111, v. 36: räýúramaædalarakýärthaå satkótyäyuòkta yan nópaá mandiräbhyantare (corr. :
maædiräbhyantare Ep.) bhïkýnaå ˚äntipuýúyädikarmmasu ‘whom the king bestowed honours on and then
engaged repeatedly within the palace in rituals of pacification, invigoration and the like’.
287. K. 111, v. 12–13 and 16: 12 svarggäpavarggamärgeæa yaá piteva vahan prajäá / smótira˚mir
vvimärggebhyaá svendriyä˚vän nyavärayat / 13 vyavahäre satäå märgge manvädïnäå mate same
käladhväntaniruddhe yo *madhyähnärkka (corr. : madyähnärkka Ep.) iväbhavat / ... 16 tyaktäå
dharmmasutenäpi kalidoýamahodadhau / ya˚ ˚rutismótihastäbhyäm uddharet satyatäòganäm ‘Holding
the reins of Smóti, conveying his subjects like a father along the road to heaven and liberation, he
restrained the horses of his senses from wandering into the false paths [of forbidden objects]. In law he
[Jayavarman V] illuminated the unequalled path of the virtuous taught by Manu and the other [sages], a
path that had been obscured by the darkness of [advancing] time, just as the midday sun [illuminates an
uneven road that has been obscured by the darkness of night]. ... With the Šruti and Smóti as his two
hands he rescued Lady Truth from the ocean of the defects of the Kali age when she had been abandoned
even by the son of Dharma [Yudhiýúhira]’.
288. K. 669, v. 21 (A) / K. 263 C, v. 2 (B): mahïpates tasya babhüva putro digräjavandyo ∪ ∪ – ∪
– yaá / dhäteva varææä˚ramasadvyavasthäå kótvä raräme˚vara*mantramärgge (em. : mantramärggaiá
A: ma ∪ – ∪) ‘That king had a son [Jayavarman V] who was revered by kings in every direction, who
after effecting like Brahmä himself an orthodox settlement of the “order of castes and life-stages”
delighted in Šiva’s Path of Mantras’.
289. That the Sanskrit compound names in -loka or -pada, literally ‘one who has the world or
domain [of N]’, were understood to mean ‘one who has gone to that’ or ‘who is in that’ is revealed by
Old Khmer renderings and Sanskrit periphrases. Thus, in the case of Jayavarman III (Viýæuloka) we see
vraá kamrateò añ ta stac dau viýæuloka ‘My Sacred Lord, the King who has gone to Viýæuloka’ (K
256A, ll. 12–13); in the Sanskrit portion of the same inscription we see mänanïyo guru˚ ˚ästä
viýæulokasthitasya yaá / parame˚varaputrasya räjña˚ ˚rïjayavarmmaæaá ‘the venerable Guru who was
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exceptions. Among these are this posthumous name of Jayavarman V and that of
Jayavarman VII: Mahäparamasaugatapada. The latter is obviously Buddhist, since it
means that the bearer has attained the domain (padam) reached by those who are
supremely devoted to the Buddha (paramasaugataá). The former is less obviously so, but
it too must be Buddhist, since vïraá is a common epithet of the Buddha and is not found in
Saiddhäntika Šaiva, Päñcarätrika or brahmanical usage in any appropriate sense that
would allow an alternative interpretation. I propose, therefore, that it is equivalent to
Paramabuddhaloka and so testifies to the king’s personal devotion as opposed to what
may have been no more than religious obligations imposed by his position. 290
As for Jayavarman VII, the intense commitment to Buddhism manifest in his vast
architectural undertakings might have been expected to entail that those who sang his praises
in the inscriptions would have presented him in purely Buddhist terms, so that we would find
no evidence of involvement in the earlier tradition of royal devotion to Šiva. But on the stele
in front of the chapel of Lokešvara in the south-western corner of Angkor Thom a eulogy of
this king speaks of him as having Šiva permanently in his heart:
sraýúur manobhür gatavän mano pi
krodhädibhis svair anugair nu düram
nirasya nityasthita˚ülibhïtyä
tän yasya citte vahiraògalïnaá
K. 288, v. 24

[When] Love, deprived of his material form entered the mind of the creator [Brahmä],
[he did so] with Anger and his other attendants. [But when] he entered the heart of
[Jayavarman] [he] surely [did so only] after banishing them afar, because he feared
Šiva (-˚üli-), who was ever present [there]. 291
With this we may compare the following in a eulogy of Indravarman I (r. 877–before
889):
the teacher of the son of Paramešvara [Jayavarman II], King Jayavarman [III] who is in Viýæuloka’ (K
256A, v. 6); and in K. 826, v. 30 we see sa viýæusväminämänaå murärätim atiýúhipat / viýæulokaprayätasya
bhütyai ˚rïjayavarmmaæaá ‘He established a Viýæu with the name Viýæusvämin for the welfare of
Jayavarman [III] who had gone to Viýæuloka’. Similarly, for an early ruler, perhaps Jayavarman I, we
find vraá kamrataò añ ta dau ˚ivapura ‘My Lord who has gone (dau) to the world of Šiva’ (K. 451 of
680); vraá kamrataò añ ta dau svarga ˚ivapura ‘My Lord who has gone to the heaven that is the world of
Šiva’ (K. 726); for Jayavarman II (Paramešvara) vraá päda stac dau parame˚vara ‘The Venerable King
who has gone to Paramešvara’ (K. 956); for Yašovarman I (Paramašivaloka) dhüli vraá päda ta stäc dau
parama˚ivaloka (K. 238); for Harýavarman I (Rudraloka) vraá päda stac dau rudraloka (K. 72); for
Ïšänavarman II (Paramarudraloka) vraá räjya stac dau paramarudraloka (K. 72).
290. The posthumous name Paramabuddhaloka is seen among the Chams as that of the ninth-century
king Indravarman II (C. 67 = M. 36, p. 101). For vïraá as a name of the Buddha see, e.g., the vocatives
vïra addressed to the Buddha in the devotional Šatapañcä˚atka of Mätóceúa, vv. 19c, 45c, and 87d.
291. When Love had tried to distract Šiva from his meditation with feelings of desire for Umä, Šiva
had punished him by reducing his body to ashes with the fire from his third eye. Love thus disembodied
was able to enter the mind of the Creator (Brahmä, Prajäpati), and did so along with anger and the other
moral taints that accompany love in lower beings. But Šiva was permanently present in the heart of the
King. So Love dared to enter there only after dismissing this company, lest Šiva, who had already
destroyed his outer form, be angered by this contamination of his presence and destroy him altogether.
The poet thus proclaims the king’s moral perfection. If he allowed himself to feel carnal desire it was
because he could not otherwise fulfill his duty to his subjects by fathering a son. This is a variant of an
ancient theme in the brahmanical portrayal of the ideal king. See, e.g., Raghuvaå˚a 1.7d : prajäyai
gñhamedhinäm ‘marrying [only] for offspring’.
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adhyäste yasya hódayaå naiva kämo nirantaram
tatsannihitacandrärddhacüdämaæibhayäd iva
K. 713, v. 12

Carnal love never entered his heart, as though out of fear of [the god] who wears the
digit of the moon on his crest, [since he was] ever (nirantaram) present there. 292
It seems, then, that this reference to Jayavarman VII’s devotion to Šiva is
conventional praise, part of the stock in trade of royal eulogy. But the fact that it was not
considered inappropriate to use it in his case is significant. It is hard to believe that it
could have been used if Jayavarman VII would have found that it misrepresented his
religious sensibilities.
Similarly, in the same inscription the king is claimed to have been an offerer of
sacrifices to Šiva:
dakýo mahe˚apratipäditeýúir
mahe˚varo dhvaåsitakälaküúaá
jiýæus svadärair niyatas sudhïr yo
dakýe˚varendräl laghayäñ cakära
K. 288, v. 91

That wise [king] surpassed Dakýa, for he was dakýaá (a skilled [ruler]) and offered
sacrifices to Šiva [unlike Dakýa who refused to do so]. He surpassed Mahešvara (Šiva)
for he was a great lord (mahe˚varaá) and eliminated the dishonesty of the [Kali] Age
(dhvaåsitakälaküúaá) [unlike Mahešvara, who did not destroy the Kälaküúa poison
(dhvaåsitakälaküúaá) since though he saved the world from its effects by imbibing it,
it remains forever visible in the dark colour of his throat]; and he surpassed Jiýæu
(Indra), for he was jiýæuá (victorious in battle) and faithful to his wife [unlike Jiýæu
(Indra), who took many consorts].
Finally, a verse of this inscription compares him to a Šaiva Guru through terms with
double meanings, one pertaining to the role of that Guru as the saver of souls through
initiation and the other to the king’s skill in governance:
gurur ninïýur bhuvanäni mantrai˚
˚ivan dhruvam mantravidäm variýúhaá
vidhüya dóýúiprativandhabhütan
tamo nvagäd yas samayän a˚eýän
K. 288, v. 79

Wishing to bring mankind to *eternal Šiva / lasting welfare* by means of *the
Mantras / his policies* [this] Guru who was the foremost among *the Masters of
Mantras / experts in politics* banished the darkness that was the obstacle to
knowledge and honoured his pledges.
This might be thought to mean that he too had received Šaiva initiation, because the
function of that ritual is believed to be to remove the substance Impurity (malaá) that
prevents the soul from experiencing the deployment of its innate Šiva-ness and because

292. A variant of this verse is v. 19 of K. 826 of A.D. 881/2, also in praise of this king: na sthätum
a˚akad yasya hódaye kusumäyudhaá / tatsannihitacandrärddhacüdämaæibhayäd iva ‘The Flower-Bowed
[Love God] could not dwell in his heart, as though it was afraid of [the god] who wears the sliver of the
moon on his crest, [since he was] present there’.
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“darkness” (tamaá) is one of the terms used by the Šaivas to denote this Impurity. 293
Moreover, the term samayän that I have translated ‘pledges’ is that used by the Šaivas to
refer to the special rules that bind the conduct of persons once they have been initiated.
But to compare his governance to the giving of initiation in the first half of the verse and
then to report the king’s having received initiation in the second seems excessively lame
and muddled. If the whole verse is about the king’s governance of his subjects compared
in all four quarters with the benefit bestowed by a Šaiva Guru on his disciples, then the
effect, though not compelling, is at least coherent. It would in any case be improper to say
that the person who receives initiation dispells his own darkness. That is the function of
the officiant or rather of Šiva acting through him; and the alternative, that we are being
told that Jayavarman was himself a Šaiva officiant, is very improbable. That the political
sense of the last two quarters lacks attack is a lesser defect than overall incoherence.
Perhaps he was referring in the third quarter to the king’s exercise of his duty to promote
knowledge, certainly evident in his generous provision for education in the Räjavihära (Ta
Prohm), and in the fourth to his loyalty to his followers. Even so, the very fact that the
king’s conduct towards his subjects is compared to that of a Šaiva Guru towards his
disciples shows clearly that the Buddhism of Jayavarman VII was not defined by any
radical and intolerant exclusion of Šaivism either by the king himself or by those who like
the author of this eulogy wished to win or maintain his favour.
The same conclusion follows from the plan of the Jayašrïnagarï. Two hundred and
eighty-three deities are said to have been enshrined around Lokešvara Jayavarmešvara, the
king’s personal deity at its centre. In addition to various Buddhist deities installed to the
south and east of it thirty gods lead by [Viýæu] Cämpešvara were installed to its west and
forty lead by [the Šiva of] Šivapäda to its north. 294 The complex is likewise said to be
especially holy because of its association with sacred bathing sites dedicated to the
Buddha, Šiva and Viýæu. In this regard, we are told, it surpasses even the famous Prayäga
of northern India. That is visited by pilgrims seeking purification because the two sacred
rivers Yamunä and Gaògä come together there. But here three sacred waters combine to
empower the site. 295 The same holds with the arrangements for the annual ‘durbar’ in

293. Kiraæa, ed. Goodall 1988, 2.19c–20b: malo ’jñänaå pa˚utvaå ca tiraskärakaras tamaá /
avidyä hy ävótir mürcchä paryäyäs tasya coditäá. Cf. also v. 49 of the Bilhari inscription of the Kalacuri
Yauvaräjadeva II (EI 1, 251–270) referring to the initiation of Avantivarman in about 825: mattamayüranäthaá / niá˚eýakalmaýamaýïm apahótya yena saòkrämitam paramaho nópater avanteá ‘[Purandara,] the
abbot of Mattamayüra, who entirely removed from the king Avanti the black stain of all his Impurity and
transmitted to him the supreme radiance [of Šivahood]’.
294. K. 908, vv. 35–38: äryävalokite˚asya madhyamasya samantataá / ˚atadvayan trayo˚ïtis tena
deväá pratiýúhitäá / 36 vivudhä˚ ˚rïtribhuvanavarmme˚varapurassaräá / trayaá pratiýúhitäs tena
pürvasyän di˚i bhübhótä / 37 käýúhäyän dakýiæasyäå ˚rïya˚ovarmme˚varädayaá / tena pratiýúhitä devä
viå˚atir dväda˚ottarä / 38 ˚rïcämpe˚varavimvädyas triå˚at pa˚cimatas suräá / kauveryäå ˚ivapädädyä˚
catväriå˚at pratiýúhitäá ‘He installed 283 gods around the central Avalokitešvara, three gods beginning
with Tribhuvanavarmešvara to the east [of it], thirty-two gods beginning with Yašovarmešvara to the
south, thirty gods beginning with an image of [Viýæu] Cämpešvara to the west, and forty [gods]
beginning with [that of] Šivapäda to the north ...’.
295. K. 908, v. 33: satkótya tïrthadvayasannidhänät sädhyo vi˚uddhyai jagatäå prayägaá / kiò
kathyate vuddha˚ivämvujäkýatïrthaprakóýúä nagarï jaya˚rïá. In his annotation of his edition of this
inscription CŒDÈS identified these three bodies of sacred water (tïrtham) as the Western Baray, the
Eastern Baray (Yašodharataúäka) and Preah Khan Baray (Jayataúäka) or Srah Khan. These would be
associated with Viýæu, Šiva and the Buddha respectively. The Eastern Baray is referred to as a tïrtha in
K. 258, A l. 82: vraá tïrtha ˚rïya˚odharataúäka.
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which, as we have seen, the gods of the Khmers, Šivas and Viýæus as well as Buddhas,
were to be brought before Lokešvara Jayavarmešvara in this complex.
That the strongly Buddhist royal family of this reign was unwilling or unable to sever
its links with the non-Buddhist deities of the realm is also apparent from a record of the
pious works of Jayaräjadevï (/Jayaräjacüðämaæi), the devoutly Buddhist chief queen
(agradevï) of Jayavarman VII. She founded a Buddhist nunnery for abandoned girls, and
made gifts to the Eastern Buddha (Pürvatathägata), the Jayaräjacüðämaæi of the
Räjavihära, the Buddha of the Jayašrïnagarï (jaya˚rïsugataá), and the [Avalokitešvara]
who Eliminates the Eight Great Dangers (*aýúamahäbhayaprabhañjakaá), 296 to [Šiva]
Bhadrešvara, 297 [Viýæu] Cämpešvara, the Buddha of Phimai, and the Šiva of Póthušaila, 298
installed and endowed with lands a Šiva and his consort in the temple of Šiva at Baset in
Battambang (Jayakýetrašiva), giving both the name of her husband: a Jayaräješvara and a
Jayaräješvarï, 299 gave one hundred decorated multi-coloured silk war banners to the god
on the Central Mountain (madhyädrisuraá) for her husband’s welfare in the world to
come, 300 gilded the Vasudhätilaka temple in Šivapura that had been made in stone by a
previous king, and installed golden statues of her three Gurus there. 301 She also set up
images of her mother, father, brother(s), friends and family, both those she knew and those
of whom she was informed. 302
It will have been noticed that the deities to whom she made gifts agree closely with
those whose images are identified as having to be brought each year to the temple of
Lokešvara Jayavarmešvara along with the twenty-five Jayabuddhamahänäthas, namely the
Eastern Buddha, the Buddha Vïrašakti, the Buddha of Phimai, the Prajñäpäramitä
Jayaräjacüðämaæi of the Räjavihära, Bhadrešvara, Cämpešvara, and Póthušailešvara. Nor
296. K. 485, v. 80–86.
297. K. 485, v. 87: bhadre˚vare rüpyamayaå suvaræair älepitan dundabhim apy adät sä / devañ ca
bhadre˚varaputrabhütam asthäpayad dundabhisaåjñam arthät ‘To Bhadrešvara she gave a gilded silver
drum and installed a god called Dundabhi [i.e. Dundabhïšvara] as Bhadrešvara’s son’. The drum
(dundabhiá [for dundubhiá]) has given its name to the deity, a usage of which I know no parallel.
298. K. 485, v. 88: cämpe˚varäkhye ca sure vimäye vuddhe ca póthvadryabhidhänake ca / ˚ive di˚ad
dundabhim ekam ekaå sä svaræaliptaå kótarüpyapürvvam ‘She gave one gilded silver drum each to the
god called Cämpešvara, the Buddha at Phimai, and the Šiva called Póthušaila’.
299. K. 485, v. 89: sä ˚rïjayakýetra˚ive ca devaå mahe˚varaå ˚rïjayaräjapürvam / nämne˚varïñ ca
tathäsapürväm asthäpayat kalpitade˚abhümäm ‘She installed a god Mahešvara in [the temple of]
Jayakýetrašiva preceded by Šrïjayaräja- [i.e. Šrïjayaräješvara] and an -ïšvarï with the same prefix [i.e.
Šrïjayaräješvarï], on whom she settled land revenues’.
300. K. 485, v. 90.
301. K. 485, v. 91-92: vasudhätilakaå pürvakýitï˚ena ˚iläkótam svaræaiá prävótya sä dharmäd
dyobhümyos tilakaå vyadhät / sä sädhu tatra trigurün sauvaræän ratnabhüýaæän asthäpayac chivapur[e]
prataptän iva bhäsvarän. ‘She made the Vasudhätilaka [‘The forehead ornament of the Earth’] that had
been built in stone by a former king the forehead ornament of both the earth and the heavens by covering
it with gold. She piously installed in that [temple] in Šivapura golden bejewelled [statues of her] three
Gurus, that shone as if on fire’.
CŒDÈS proposes (IC 2:180, n. 2) that the Vasudhätilaka may be the Phimeanakas, the small pyramidbased single-towered laterite state-temple of Süryavarman I. But this is blocked by the next verse, which
says not, as CŒDÈS translated it, that she installed statues in Šivapura (‘A Çivapura, elle érigea ...’) but
that she did so “there in Šivapura” (tatra ...asthäpayac chivapure). I do not see any alternative to
concluding that the Vasudhätilaka too was in Šivapura, namely Phnom Bayang or Phnom Sandak.
CŒDÈS’s translation treates the crucial tatra as though it were redundant. There is certainly no clue that
he recognizes the presence of the word.
302. K. 485, v. 93: mätaraå pitaraå bhrätósuhódvandhukuläni ca / jñätäni jñäpitäny eýä
sarvvaträsthäpayat sudhïá.
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are the non-Buddhist deities treated less generously. The Buddha of Phimai, the Šivas
Bhadrešvara and Póthušailešvara and the Viýæu of Cämpešvara each receive the same gift:
a gilded silver drum. As for the “Central Mountain” to whose god she dedicated banners
for the welfare of her husband after his death, CŒDÈS suggested that this might be the
Bayon at the centre of Jayavarman’s capital. But the text speaks of a god rather than a
Buddha, the Bayon has not been called the Central Mountain (madhyädriá) in any other
inscription, and there is an obvious alternative in Phnom Bakheng, the Šaiva state-temple
of Yašovarman I, constructed c. 900, since that is known in Old Khmer as Vnaå Kantäl,
“the central mountain”. 303

Relations between the Religions
Relations between the three faiths were generally tolerant. The inscriptions speak of
Vaiýæava, Šaiva and Buddhist family lineages among the nobility, 304 but they record cases
of marriage between persons of these different faiths, 305 and show that the palace, though
predominantly Šaiva, was not exclusively so.
Among the Khmer kings of Angkor Jayavarman V and Jayavarman VII were fervent
promoters of Buddhism, as we have seen, and at least two were devotees of Viýæu:
Jayavarman III (r. c. 835–before 877) and Süryavarman II (r. 1113–c. 1150). This is
apparent from their posthumous names, Viýæuloka and Paramaviýæuloka, which assert that
these kings ascended after death to the paradise of Viýæu. 306 Moreover, the preceptor of
Jayavarman III was the Bhägavata Šrïniväsakavi; 307 and a bas-relief in Angkor Vat depicts
Süryavarman II going forth to war mounted on an elephant preceded by a small statue of
Viýæu on Garuða. 308
303. K. 265, S ll. 4–5: vraá kamrateò añ [vnaå ka]ntäl; K. 235, D ll. 12–13: man vraá päda
parama˚ivaloka sthäpanä vnäå kantäl ‘Then the Venerable Paramašivaloka [Yašovarman I] established
the Central Mountain’; K. 774.
304. K. 180, v. 24: svesäå mähe˚varäæäå yaá kulänäå patiá; K. 444, B ll. 28–30: dhüli vraá päda
dhüli je[ò vraá] kamrateò añ ˚rï jayavarmmadeva phle mähe˚va[ränva]ya ‘My Venerable Majesty
Jayavarman [V], born of a Šaiva lineage’; K. 532, v. 35: [˚u]ddhavaiýæavavaå˚o ‘of a pure Vaiýæava
lineage’; K. 687, v. 19: yo ninditapurodbhütavaiýæa ∪ ∪ ∪ – ∪ – (perhaps °vaiýæavänvayasambhavaá);
K. 86, v. 8: jinänvayäå ‘of the lineage of the Buddha’.
305. K. 86, v. 8: adi˚at kýitïndraá täå bhägineyäå prakótiýúhagoträñ jinänvayäå viýæumayäya
bhartre ‘the king [Jayavarman VII] gave that daughter of his sister, who possessed an inborn seed of
Buddhahood [and] was in a family [who were devotees] of the Buddha, to [Tribhuvanabrahmendra], a
devotee of Viýæu, as her husband’. CŒDÈS has misunderstood the terms prakótisthagoträm, jinänvayäm
and viýæumayäya bhartre: ‘appartenant à un clan très pur, et descendant du Jina, à un époux participant
de la nature de Viýæu’. For the technical Mahäyänist meaning of gotram and its prakótistham variety see
RUEGG 1969 passim. For the suffix -mayaá, literally ‘one with’ in the meaning ‘devoted to’ in
viýæumayäya see, e.g., Mahäbhärata 6.26.10ab (Bhagavadgïtä 4.10ab): vïtarägabhayakrodhä manmayä
mäm upä˚ritäá, and also ˚ivätmä in the meaning ‘devoted to Šiva’ in K. 534, v. 13 (= K. 382A, v. 13).
306. For Viýæuloka see above, n. 289. For Paramaviýæuloka (Süryavarman II) see K. 298 (CŒDÈS
1911, 201) in the western gallery of the bas-reliefs of Angkor Vat: saåtac vraá päda kamrateò añ
paramaviýæuloka nä stac nau vnaå ˚ivapäda pi pañcuá vala ‘Our Venerable Majesty King
Paramaviýæuloka on the hill of Šivapäda about to lead forth his army’.
307. K. 256 A, v. 5–10.
308. The scene is depicted in the bas-relief of Süryavarman II’s march to war (yäträ, prayäæam) in
the west half of the southern gallery of the third enclosure. This scene is described in FREEMAN and
JACQUES 1999, 59–60. The practice of going into battle with an image of one’s personal deity and the
belief that this will protect one’s troops and confound those of the enemy, is well attested in Indian
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Jayavïravarman (r. 1002–c. 1010) too may have been a devotee of this god. His
posthumous name, if he was given one, has not been recorded, but he is described as
having taken up his rule by Viýæu’s favour. 309
Moreover, there were high-born Vaiýæavas in the royal staff. We hear, for example, of
members of a corps of Bhägavata royal servants (bhägavata paåre) and their chief (müla
bhägavata paåre) going back to the time of Jayavarman II, 310 and of the Vaiýæava
endowments of a Päñcarätrika noble Kýetrajña, given the title Mahendropakalpa
‘Assistant to the King’, who was the barber of Räjendravarman and had served in some
capacity under all four preceding rulers. His ancestors too are traced back to the reign of
Jayavarman II. 311 Other Bhägavatas who served the palace received -upakalpa titles with
the same meaning. Nópatïndropakalpa, the daughter of whose sister became the chief
queen of Räjendravarman, has been encountered above in connection with his extensive
Vaiýæava endowments; and he was a matrilineal descendant of a certain Narendropakalpa,
the bother of his maternal grandmother (mätómatulaá). We also have a record of the
Vaiýæava endowment of a dignitary who had received the title Räjopakalpa from
Jayavïravarman (1002–1006). 312
K. 91, an Old Khmer inscription from the reign of Jayavarman VI (1080–1107) at the
earliest records a matrilineal line of Guru mandarins beginning with Kavïšvarapaæðita,
described as an observer of the rule of the Pañcarätra (˚ïla pañcarätra), who became the
Guru and counsellor of [the Šaiva] King Süryavarman I. Of his two brothers, Jätibindu,
Buddhist sources and in Far-Eastern sources derived from them; see Mañju˚rïmülakalpa 54.32–41: an
image of Mañjušrï to be taken into battle on the back of an elephant or on a standard; Mahäbalasütra,
Tibetan translation, para. 19: ‘Mahäbala attaché à l’étendard, quoi qu’il arrive dans la bataille,
l’adversaire ne saura faire aucun mal’; Taishö 1248, a ritual of Vaišravaæa attributed to Amoghavajra, but
not found in the Korean Tripiúaka, teaches that one should attach an image of Vaišravaæa to a staff and
enter battle with this standard carried fifteen paces in front of the army (DEMIÉVILLE 1929–30, 81b, ll.
41–44). The eulogy of the Räýúraküúa king Govinda III in his Nesarikä grant of 805 A.D. boasts that he
has seized the standards (cihnäni) of thirteen kings: the Fish from the kings of the Päæðyas, the Bull from
the Pallava king and the kings of Kosala and Avanti, the Tiger from the Cola king, the Elephant from the
Gaòga king, the Bow-stock from the king of Kerala, the Boar from the king of Andhra, the Cälukya,
Maurya, and Siåhala, and the goddess Tärä from Dharmapäla, the king of Bengal. He then brought the
whole world under his Garuða standard (EI 34, 19).
309. K. 989 A, v. 7: äsïd a˚eýävanipälamaulimäæikyakoúidyutirañjitäòghriá / caturbhujadväradhótädhiräjyaá präjyodaya˚ ˚rïjayavïravarmmä ‘There was Jayavïravarman, [a king] of great success, whose
feet were illuminated by the radiance from the tips of the emeralds on the crown of every king, who took on
the position of supreme ruler through [the intervention of] the four-armed [god]’. For the convention that
caturbhujaá ‘the four-armed’ means Viýæu see, e.g., K. 165 S, v. 4; K. 256 C, v. 1; K. 275, v. 8; K. 323, v. 1;
K. 528, v. 208; K. 532, v. 43; K. 534, v. 10 (= K. 382 A, v. 4); K. 814, v. 1; K. 814, v. 29 (= K. 256 C, v. 22).
The expression caturbhujadväradhótädhiräjyaá, which I have translated ‘who took on the position of
supreme ruler through [the intervention of] the four-armed [god]’ may also refer to the date of his accession :
‘who took on the position of supreme ruler in 924 [šaka]’. CŒDÈS proposes only the second interpretation (IC
VII, 179).
310. K. 165, K. 989 B, and K. 1036.
311. K. 522 of the reign of Räjendravarman (A.D. 944–968), after 28 January 953, since it refers to
the temples in the Yašodharataúäka, whose deities were installed on that date.
312. K. 856, v. 23, K. 814, E, v. 54. Other holders of variants of this title were Dharaæïndropakalpa
during the reign of Räjendravarman (K. 262), a Kýitïndropakalpa, whose title was given after his death to his
matrilineal descendant Šivavindu (K. 278, v. 18), and Póthivïndropakalpa (the courtier Paramärthašiva) (K. 382
C, v. 5). See also K. 208, v. 53 (Räjendropakalpa). The Sanskrit term upakalpaá, literally “one who prepares or
provides”, i.e. “an assistant” (Old Khmer upakalpa) is not used to my knowledge in this sense in Indian
sources. In Old Javanese upakalpa denotes a religious officiant of some kind; see ZOETMULDER 1982, s.v.
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and Šrïkaæúhapaæðita, the latter is said to have taught at the Šaiva site of Šivapäda. His
son, unnamed, had a son Vägïšvarapaæðita, who became the principal fire-sacrificer (hotä)
of Harýavarman III and the Guru of the queen. This record shows conclusively that
families were not strictly Šaiva or Vaiýæava, that members of the same family could be of
different religions, and that a Päñcarätrika could preside in Šaiva centres, for
Kavïšvarapaæðita is said to have been in control of the hermitages of Ïšvarapura, Šivapura,
Süryaparvata and Jaläògešvara and to have installed a Liòga and a Bhagavatï on vacant
land acquired by royal favour and a Caæðï in the temple of K.J. Govinda, evidently a
Vaiýæava establishment.
There is evidence that the state did limit the freedom of individuals to change their
religion, but only in the special case of persons from certain title-groups (varæa) who had
been selected for training as Šaiva officiants in the service of the king. A decree of
Jayavarman V (r. c. 970–1000) forbids these from becoming Vaiýæavas (bhägavata).
K. 444B, ll. 9-13:
nau rü kule ta qnak si [man ta] äc ti paryyann hoò näå mok oy äcäryya
[caturäcäryya] pre paryyän sikýä äy nagara pi pre nä vraá räjakäryya nä paånväs
vvaå äc ti bhägavata
As for males of these families, those competent to be taught should be brought to the
Äcäryas among the Caturäcäryas. It is ordered that they should be trained by them in
the royal capital and that they should then work in the service of the king (/in royal
ceremonies) as religious officiants and should not be able to become Bhägavatas
[Vaiýæavas].
and insists that the women of the families from which they were selected should be given
in marriage to none but persons who are of the highest status (uttama) and devotees of
Šiva. K. 444B, ll. 2–4:
nau aåpall kule ta strïjana oy ta qnak ta uttama pi ˚ivabhakti. vvaå äc ti qnak ta
hïnajäti yo[k d]au pi pañjä qnak khloñ
As for the women of these families, they are to be given to those who are [of] superior
[status] and devoted to Šiva. Men of low birth (hïnajäti) may not take them to make
them their wives.

The Unchanging Šaiva Temple Cult
Indian Šaivism was not static. During the course of several centuries new systems evolved
and co-existed with their antecedents as beneficiaries of state-patronage. This history also
affected the Khmers, who received the religion in at least two waves. The first is seen in
inscriptions of the principalities of the pre-Angkorean period from the seventh to the early
eighth century, the second in those of the kingdom of Angkor from the ninth to the
fourteenth. These two forms of the religion fall within what Indian Šaiva sources call
respectively (1) the Atimärga (‘The Supra[-mundane] Path’), intending thereby the various
divisions of the Päšupatas, principally the Päñcärthikas, Läkulas/Kälamukhas and
Somasiddhäntins, and (2) the Mantramärga (‘The Path of Mantras’), corresponding to
what modern scholars have called Ägamic or Tantric Šaivism, principally that of the
Saiddhäntikas, the followers of the Siddhänta. But it should be understood that the
differences between these two traditions, the Khmer evidence for which will be the
principal subject of the second part of this study, bear for the most part on the private
practice of initiates. Šiva temples in which Šiva was worshipped in the form of the Liòga
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and associated hermitages for the support of Šaiva ascetics were institutions that appear to
have remained unchanged in their fundamentals whatever the initiatory affiliation of the
religious attached to them, and it is these common externals that are all that are usually
apparent to us and recorded in the inscriptions.
This relatively unchanging aspect of the religion, which was already in place when the
Atimärga held sway and which was inherited by the Saiddhäntikas when they came to the
fore, was that of lay devotion (˚ivabhaktiá). Though the worship of initiates was focused
on Šiva alone and on Šiva in one iconic form, the temples of Šiva in which they officiated
for the benefit of the laity accommodated a broader range of deities. There was a single
Šiva at the heart of each foundation, generally embodied in a Liòga, 313 who received a
version of the regular worship that initiates were required to perform for themselves. But
the sites also enshrined (1) ancillary Šiva forms that had no role in the higher worship of
the initiated, but evoked the mythological dimensions of the deity that are so central a
feature of lay devotion, and (2) images of various other deities besides. As elsewhere in
the Indic world distinctions between the religions were less relevant in the lay domain,
where piety tended to be inclusive.
Thus during the reign of the pre-Angkorean ruler Ïšänavarman I (c. 610–628) the
temple of the Šiva Prahasitešvara in his capital Ïšänapura (Sambor Prei Kuk), named after
the Indian Šiva Prahasitešvara of Päúaliputra in Magadha, received installations not only
of a golden Liòga, but also of a silver image of Vóýabha (Šiva’s bull), a Brahmä and a
Sarasvatï (his consort) and four anthropomorphic ancillary Šiva forms: (1) that in which
the left of his body is that of Viýæu, called Harihara or Šaòkaranäräyaæa, (2) that in which
this half is his consort Umä, called Ardhanärïšvara or Gaurïšvara, (3) dancing Rudra,
called variously Nótyarudra, Nóttešvara, Nótyešvara, Naúešvara, Näúakešvara and
Näúyešvara, and (4) a Šiva pure and simple, probably single-faced and two-armed:
hari˚ambhor umärddhäògasaåhatasya pinäkinaá
vóýabhäòkasya − − ∪ catasraf pra[timä imäá]
32 kärttasvaramayaå liògam idañ ca sacaturmmukham
˚arvvasya †˚arvvarïdhväntanïvótäògaå ∪− ∪ − †
33 pratimeyaå sarasvatyä iyan nótte˚varasya ca
vidhinä sthäpitaå sarvvam idan tena mahïbhujä
34 sthäpiteyaå pratikótir vóýabhasya ca räjatï
yä mürttir iva dharmmasya paripürænä kóte yuge
K. 440, vv. 31–34
31a hari˚ambhor umärddhäòga em. : hari ∪ ∪ ∪ − rccäòga Ed. 31c vóýabhäòkasya corr. :
vóýabhäòkasyä Ed. 32a kärttasvaramayaå liògam em. : kärttasvaramayaliògam Ed.

These four images of Harihara, Ardhanärïšvara, Šiva [and ...], this golden Liòga
together with [an image of] the Four-faced [Brahmä], this image of Šiva ......; this
image of Sarasvatï, and this of Nóttešvara: all this has been installed by that king. He
has further installed this silver image of [Šiva’s] Bull, which seems to be the body of
Dharma in the Kóta Age, [when it was still] undiminished. 314
313. A notable exception is the golden image of Paramešvara (Šiva) consecrated by Räjendravarman
in A.D. 948 in the central shrine at Baksei Chamkrong, as recorded in K. 286, v. 45: sa divyadó˚vä
parame˚varasya hiraæmayïm apratimäå vidhänaiá / upäskótemäå pratimäå pravïæaá präsäda˚obhäñ ca
sudhäviciträm ‘With celestial vision this gifted king provided with all due rites this matchless golden
image of Paramešvara and adorned the temple-towers with beautiful stucco-work’.
314. In his edition and translation of K. 440 (IC 4, 5–11) CŒDÈS expressed the view that hari ∪ ∪ ∪
– rccäògasaåhatasya pinäkinaá (31ab) (‘Hari ... de l’Archer (Çiva) uni au corps de ...’) referred to Viýæu
and Harihara, i.e. the Šiva form which is half Šiva (Hara) and half Viýæu (Hari). But the fact that we have
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Šaiva sites during the Angkorean period show the same openness. In addition to the
primary Liòga, the image of the five-faced, ten-armed Sadäšiva, the icon that Saiddhäntika
Šaiva initiates are to visualize when they worship Šiva in the Liòga, 315 the guardians
Nandin and Mahäkäla who stand at the right and left of the doorway into Šiva’s shrine, 316
and the wrathful Caæðešvara, who receives the offerings that remain after Šiva’s worship
(yajña˚eýaá), 317 in addition, that is, to the deities that are found in the private cult of Šaiva
hari rather than hareá and the Šaiva context render this interpretation less probable. The syllables rccäòga
that CŒDÈS read after the lacuna are surely an error (his or the engraver’s) for rddhäòga. Cf. K. 228, v. 5b:
harärddhäògadharä; K. 583, v. 1 (= K. 70, v. 2): namo ’stu ta[s](mai) [ru](drä)ya yadarddhäògaå ha(ri)r
ddadhau; Kathäsaritsägara quoted in Šrïvidyämantravivóti, f. 35r: tathä ca bóhatkathäsaritasägare devïå
prati / mahädevavacanam: “madïyärdhäògabhüto ’sau tato viýæus tvadätmanä / yo hi näräyaæaá sä tvaå
˚aktiá ˚aktimato mama / tataá prabhóti vikhyätaå rüpadvayam idaå mama / ardhanärï˚varaå rüpam
ardhahäriharaå vapuá / ato dadämi nityatvaå svabhakteýu harer gatim” iti.
Vóýa (Šiva’s bull) is seen as the embodiment or symbol of pious religious observance (Dharma). See,
e.g., Šivadharmottara D, f. 71r4: ï˚varäyatanasyädhaá ˚rïmän dharmavóýaá sthitaá . In the Kótayuga, the
first and best in the cycle of the four ages, Dharma is believed to have been complete and to have
diminished by one quarter with each age until now, in the fourth age, the Kaliyuga, only one quarter
(pädaá) remains. Vóýa, being four-footed (catuýpädaá), symbolizes the Dharma complete with all four of
its quarters (catuýpädaá).
315. See CŒDÈS 1923, 25–27, plates XI, 2, XII, 1-3, LI, 3. XI, 2. There is a relief sculpture in which
a standing Sadäšiva is flanked by reverentially kneeling figures of Viýæu (viewer’s right) and Brahmä
(viewer’s left) on the rock face a few metres to the north of the Vat Phu sanctuary, illustrated in UNESCO
1999, 89. For an eight-armed variant see the 12th/13th century bronze in SOTHEBY’S 1995, pl. 99.
316. K. 191, v. 45; K. 275, v. 7; K. 278, v. 26 ; K. 300, v. 64. For the role of Nandin and Mahäkäla
as Šiva’s door-guardians see, e.g., Trilocanašiva, Soma˚ambhupaddhativyäkhyä, IFI T. 170, 27–28;
Jñänašiväcärya, Jñänaratnävalï, IFI T. 231, p. 39; Tanträloka 15.183c–187.
317. Kiraæa f. 49v3: tarpayed yajña˚eýeæa caæðe˚aå úaòkadhäriæam ‘With the remnants of the
sacrifice he should make an offering to the hatchet-wielding Caæðešvara’. Caæðešvara/Caæða/Caæðarudra
has his shrine in the NE corner of the Indian Šaiva temple compound. This is surely the deity given as
Candïšvara in K. 593, v. 1 and K. 278 B, v. 26. The former records the installation of a Candïšvara, a
Gaæeša, a Liòga and the Grahas (candï˚varaå vighnapatiñ ca liògaå / grahais saha sthäpitavän), the
latter that of a Liòga and the re-installation of a Gaæeša, a Candïšvara, a Nandin and a Mahäkäla:
padmäsane sphäúikam ï˚aliògaå / yas sthäpayäm äsa yathävidhänam / vighne˚acandï˚varanandikälän /
punar yathästhänam atiýúhipac (em. BARTH : adhiýúhipac Ep.) ca. I am unaware of any surviving Khmer
image of this deity. However, the fact that he is in the company of Gaæeša, Nandin and Mahäkäla make it
unlikely that it is not Caæðešvara that is intended. For these are all deities of the same class, being among
the eight leaders of Šiva’s attendant demigods (gaæe˚varäá, pramathanäyakäá) that are worshipped in
the systems of some of the Šaiva Tantras as the deity-circuit outside the Vidyešvaras, between the latter
and the Lokapälas. The other four are Skanda, the skeletal devotee Bhóògin/Bhóògiriúi, Šiva’s Bull, and
Ambikä/Umä (gaæamätä ‘the Mother of the Gaæas’). See, e.g., Kiraæa ff. 40v6–41r1: evaå *syäd (corr. :
syä Cod.) dväravinyäsaá padmaiá *püjyäá (corr. : püjyä Cod.) khage˚varäá (i.e. khaga (voc.) ï˚varäá [=
vidye˚varäá]) / *tïkýæägrotpalasaåsthänäá (corr. : tïkýæägrotpalaåsaåsthänä Cod.) *püjyäá (corr. :
püjyä Cod.) pramathanäyakäá / loke˚äá svastikaiá püjyä˚ caturbhägavivartitaiá; Mógendra 3.20–26b;
Sarvajñänottara B, p. 37 (Šivärcanaprakaraæa 35ab, 37c–39a, 39c): vidye˚varäås tótïye tu pürväd
ärabhya vinyaset / ...gaæe˚varäå˚ caturthe tu kauberyä˚ädi˚aá kramät / *devïå (conj. : divaå Cod.)
caiva tu caæðe˚aå mahäkälaå ca nandinam / gaæädhyakýaå ca bhóògï˚aå vóýabhaå skandam eva ca /
dhyäyet ...pañcame lokapäläås tu kramäd ävaraæe budhaá / vinyased astramärgeæa
dhmätacämïkaraprabhän; Bóhatkälottara f. 19r5 (13.102c– 103): anantädyän dalägreýu vidye˚äås tatra
püjayet / pïúhakaæúhe gaæe˚äås tu loke˚än pïúhapädataá. Cf. also the opening sequence of deities
invoked in the ˚äntyädhyäyaá of the laity’s Šivadharma: Šiva, Umä, Skanda, Nandin, Gaæeša, Mahäkäla,
Ambikä (Gaæamätó), Mahiýäsuramardinï (Durgä), Bhóògin/Bhóògiriúi, and Caæðešvara, followed by
Brahmä, Viýæu and the Mothers. See also the pre-Angkorean inscription K. 22, which records the
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initiates, we find installations of Šiva’s vehicle (vähanam), the Bull (vóýaá, vóýabhaá)
who sits facing the Liòga of the central shrine, 318 the four ancillary Šiva forms already
mentioned (Harihara, 319 Ardhanärïšvara/Gaurïšvara, 320 the dancing Rudra, 321 and the
simple Šiva 322) and Umämahešvara, also called Umeša, in which Umä, Šiva’s consort, sits
on his right thigh with his right arm around her. 323
installation of a Harihara, and viýæucande˚vare˚änaliògam, which most probably means ‘a Viýæu, a
Caæðešvara, and a Šivaliòga’ (cf. K. 834, v. 84: liògam ai˚änam), as thought by CŒDÈS (IC III, 145).
318. K. 300, v. 64. The Bull has been generally called Nandin or Nandi in secondary sources both
Indological and Khmerological. But this usage is extremely rare in Indian sources before modern times
(see G. BHATTACHARYA 1956) and is never seen in the Khmer inscriptions. In the classical and learned
Sanskrit sources Šiva’s mount is always simply “the Bull” (vóýaá, vóýabhaá). The current usage is
particularly unfortunate since Nandin (/Nandi/Nandïša/Nandikeša) is the name of the entirely different,
anthropomorphic figure that stands guard at the right door-post of the entrance to the Šiva shrine, as
Mahäkäla guards the left.
Šiva’s Bull is understood as the embodiment of religious observance, dharmaá; and in consequence
the word vóýaá is found as a synonym of dharmaá in Khmer and Indian inscriptions (K. 282 D, v. 9;
K. 286, v. 20; K. 834, v. 44; Gwalior Museum Stone Inscription of Pataògašambhu (MIRASHI 1962), l. 15
(re the ascetic Vyomašambhu): vóýaikaniýúho ’pi jitasmaro ’pi yaá ˚aòkaro ’bhüd bhuvi ko ’py apürvvaá
‘He was a new and extraordinary *Šaòkara/bestower of happiness* in this world, [since he was]
*completely devoted to piety/rode only on the Bull* and had *conquered lust/conquered the God of
Love*’; ibid. ll. 24-25 (re Pataògašambhu): acalasthitivóýanirataá prakaúïkótaviýamadar˚anaá satatam /
yo vijitamakaraketur ddhürjjatilïläm alaå vahati ‘He fully imitated Šiva, being *content with
unchanging piety/dwelling the Himälaya and fond of the Bull*, *always clarifying abstruse
doctrines/with his three eyes ever manifest*, *having conquered lust/having defeated the Love God*’.
319. K. 583, v. 1 (= K. 70, v. 2); K. 366, l. 16; K. 904 B, ll. 14 and 17; K. 926, Khmer, l. 3. For
[standing four-armed] images see e.g., JESSUP and ZÉPHIR 1997, nos 16 and 17 (7th century), 40 (10th
century; head only).
320. K. 324 B i, v. 1; K. 528, v. 7 and 135.
321. K. 908, v. 30 (näúye˚varau svaræamayau); K. 276 (Pra Keo), ll. 6–13: [Yogïšvarapaæðita] gave
a palanquin on which he installed a fully adorned, ten-armed V.K.A. Šrï Nätakešvara (= Näúakešvara)
(vraá kamrateò añ ˚rïnätake˚vara da˚abhuja), along with the necessary vessels for his cult in gold and
silver, a peacock-feather parasol, and the inhabitants of Aåpeæa to serve him. I have not noted the name
Näúakešvara in any Indian source; but it is very improbable that this is other than the form called
Näúyešvara, Nóttešvara etc., especially in the light of its description here as ten-armed. The same applies
to the Nartakešvara whose installation is recorded in Ka. 18 B, ll. 2 and 36–37. Khmer examples of tenarmed dancing Rudras have survived. He is found as the deity on temple tympana at Banteay Srei,
Sikhoraphum and Phnom Rung. From the Prasat Thom at Koh Ker there survive exquisite fragments of a
five-faced, ten-armed dancing Rudra in stone, of about twice human size (JESSUP and ZÉPHIR 1997,
no. 42). BOISSELIER (1955, 198) wrongly identified the image as a Sadäšiva.
322. K. 95 A, v. 32: catasra˚ ˚ivayor arccä ya˚ ˚rutïr iva pävanïá / dvïpe ˚rïndrataúäkasya
pitóbhütyai samaå vyadhät ‘He installed together four images of Šiva and his consort, like the four
purifying Vedas, on the island in the Indrataúäka for the welfare of his parents’; K. 323, v. 59 (the same
installation); K. 191, v. 46 (a golden anthropomorphic image of Šiva); K. 528, v. 207: saåpräptayoá
präptaya˚äs svapitror bhuvaá patiá so ’pi bhavodbhavena / *sasthänatäå (em. : sa[å]sthänatäå FINOT)
sthäpitavän sthitijño nime ime dve ˚ivayoá ˚iväya ‘Having acquired fame that lord of the earth, knowing
the sacred order, installed two images, one of Šiva and the other of his consort for the welfare of his two
parents now that they had gone to dwell with Šiva in his world’. For surviving [two-armed mild standing]
Šivas of the Angkorean period see, e.g. JESSUP and ZÉPHIR 1997, nos 33, 38 (head only), and 57.
323. K. 300, v. 64: + + + + + + + +m umayä sahitaå punaá / nandinaå kälasaåyuktaå
haima˚óògagirau vóýam ‘[a Šiva] together with Umä, [the two door-guardians] Nandin and Mahäkäla, and
the Bull, on the Mt. of the Golden Peak (= Ta Keo)’. See the Umämahešvara from Banteay Srei, c. A.D. 967
(Phnom Penh, National Museum, Ka 1797) illustrated in JESSUP and ZÉPHIR 1997, no. 56. For the bull see
ibid., no. 24.
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We also find images of the following deities of the wider pantheon at Šaiva sites: Durgä
Mahiýäsuramardinï, Umä, Gaæeša, Skanda, Viýæu (including the forms Trivikrama and
Hayagrïva), Brahmä, Sürya, Lakýmï, Sarasvatï, the Lokapälas, the Grahas (the Sun, the
Moon, the five visible planets, and Rähu and Ketu, the ascending and descending nodes of
the moon personified as the causes of eclipses), the river Ganges (Gaògä) and Bhïma. 324
Similarly, Šaiva temples in which a central shrine of Šiva was flanked by shrines of
Brahmä and Viýæu were not uncommon in the region. Examples of such complexes are
those built by, or in the reign of Yašovarman I (889–910) on the hills Phnom Krom and
Phnom Bok roughly equidistant from the pyramid-based temple of Yašodharešvara, the
Liòga incorporating his name on the summit of Phnom Bakheng at the centre of his new
capital Yašodharapura (Angkor). 325 Others, all tenth-century, are recorded in K. 94 (on
Phnom Trâp), K. 352–354 (at Rudrapada [Prasat Kantop]), and K. 532 (at Banteay Kdei).
During the reign of Räjendravarman Hóýïkeša, Šaiväcärya and tutor of the royal family,
had a Brahmä and a Viýæu installed to the right and left of a Liòga established by his Guru in
Yašodharapura (Angkor), 326 and these two gods are portrayed kneeling on either side of a
standing Sadäšiva in a bas-relief on the rock-face behind the Vat Phu Šiva temple. 327
324. K. 176, a cave inscription on Phnom Kulen below one of the images that adorn the walls,
records the installation by a Šivasoma, the Šaiva ascetic occupying the cave, in A.D. 1074/5, of the gods
Šiva etc., their consorts Umä etc., the Gaæas; Šiva with Viýæu, the Gaæas and Umä; Brahmä [?:
prathamamakhabhuk]); K. 191, v. 41: a Liòga, a Viýæu and a Sarasvatï; K. 218, reign of Süryavarman I
(A.D. 1002–1050): a Liòga, an Umä, a Trivikrama Viýæu, a Hayagrïva, and a Trailokyasära (Viýæu);
K. 254 B, ll. 17–23: a Liòga, a Viýæu, and a Devï; K. 258 C, v. 26: two Liògas with a Viýæu; K. 286,
v. 32: Šiva, the Goddess (Umä), Viýæu, and the two Goddesses (Lakýmï and Sarasvatï?) in the Baksei
Chamkrong; K. 366, ll. 16–17: a Liòga, a Mahiýäsuramardinï and a Viýæu; K. 528, v. 218: Räjendrešvara
on the Eastern Mebon together with a Viýæu, a Brahmä, a Šiva and a Gaurï; K. 528, v. 205: a Liòga, a
Viýæu, a Gaurï and a Šiva on the south bank of the Yašodharataúäka; K. 532, vv. 1–6: Šiva, Viýæu,
Brahmä, Umä, Sarasvatï, the Šivaliòga of Aninditapura; K. 702, v. 22: Šiva and Sarasvatï; K. 56 B
(Vaiýæava): Lakýmï, five Viýæus, Kätyäyanï (Durgä), Gaògä, a Viýæu sleeping on the ocean (Jalašäyin);
Mahiýäsuramardinï: K. 56 B, v. 18cd (Kätyäyinï); K. 257, ll. 31–32; K. 534, v. 21. Skanda: K. 57, v. 36;
Gaæeša: K. 346, v. 36 (= K. 95 A, v. 36); K. 358 (an image); the Grahas: K. 593 (A.D. 930); K. 726 (8th
century), listing their names; Gaògä: K. 56 B, v. 19 (emending tripathagäå tanum to tripathagätanum;
K. 826, v. 29 (with Šiva and Umä: umägaògäbhujalatäsaå˚liýúajaghanasthalam / sa ï˚varaå sthäpitavän
umägaògäpatï˚varam; see CŒDÈS 1939). Cf. K. 300, v. 26 (= K. 95 A, v. 36), which refers to a Yogin’s
vision of Šiva accompanied by Umä and Gaògä. The identity of Bhïma is problematic. It is mentioned to
my knowledge only in K. 532, v. 27: liògaå bhïmapure moghapure liòge ca sa vyadhät / liògaikäå˚au
sabhïmärccäv aninditapure punaá ‘He established a Liòga at Bhïmapura, two Liògas at Amoghapura,
two parts of a Liòga together with an image of Bhïma in Aninditapura’. Perhaps it was an image of the
Epic Hero Bhïma. A cult of this Bhïma in association with the Liòga cult was practised in East Java at
Sukuh on the slopes of Mt. Lawu. Several Bhïma statues survive from this area. He appears in Old
Javanese literature as a compassionate saviour of souls, a tradition that has survived in the Balinese
shadow play. See DE CASPARIS and MABBETT 1992, 317. For surviving images of these deities see, e.g.,
JESSUP and ZÉPHIR 1997, nos 18 (Durgä Mahiýäsuramardinï); 19, 29 (Umä); 43 (Umä as Gaæa dancing
before the dancing Rudra); 26 (Gaæeša); 25 (Skanda); 15, 30, 31, 34, 39 (head only), 67, 69, 70 (fourarmed standing Viýæu holding the disc of the earth on his lower right palm); 68 (Viýæu reclining on the
waters); 14, 46 (Hayagrïva, both pre-Angkorean), 45 (Brahmä); 47 (the Lokapäla Varuæa); 66 (Lakýmï?);
MIKSIC and SOEKATNO 1995, 128, no. 9 (Bhïma). For Khmer sculptures of the nine Grahas, from all
periods see K. BHATTACHARYA 1956, 1957 and 1958; MALLERET 1960; and BÉNISTI 1976; JESSUP and
ZÉPHIR 1997, nos 58 and 62.
325. CŒDÈS 1968, 113; JACQUES 1999, 42 (map), 62.
326. K. 532, v. 43: [te]nemau sthäpitau devau caturäsyacaturbhujau / [da]kýiæottarayor atra guru˚ä˚anavarttinä.
327. Illustrated in UNESCO 1999, 89.
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In Central Java we see the same arrangement in the great Šaiva temple-complex built
in the late ninth or early tenth century at Prambanan near modern Yogyakarta, where the
Šiva temple (the Candi Loro Jonggrang) (47m in height; 34m x 34m at the base) is flanked
by two somewhat smaller temples housing Viýæu and Brahmä (33m in height; 20m x 20m
at the base). We see it also in Pura Meru, the state-temple established in 1720 in
Cakranegara on Lombok. There too there are three pagodas in an inner courtyard. That of
Šiva is in the centre with eleven roofs, that of Viýæu on the north with nine, and that of
Brahmä on the south with seven. 328 The same triad is conceptualized in the eleven-roofed
pagodas that dominate the three shrine-complexes of Purah Besakih on Mount Agung,
Bali’s principal state temple. The main pagoda of the central complex (Pura Penatarang
Agung) is dedicated to Šiva, while those of the complexes to the left and right of it (Pura
Batu Madeg and Pura Dangin Kreteg) are dedicated to Viýæu and Brahmä respectively. 329
The ninth-century Candi Srikandi on the Dieng Plateau in Central Java has the same three
deities in relief: Šiva on the east wall, flanked by Viýæu on the north and Brahmä on the
south. 330 In the fourteenth century the East Javanese poet Mpu Tantular of Majapahit depicts
an imaginary landscape that includes a ruined Šaiva temple complex on a mountainside
comprising shrines of Šiva and Viýæu with one of Gaæapati under the gate. 331
This laity-orientated Šaiva inclusivism is also evident in the benedictory verses that
open the Khmers’ Sanskrit inscriptions. Those that record benefactions creating or
supporting Vaiýæava and Buddhist establishments open with strictly Vaiýæava (Päñcarätrika) or Buddhist benedictions. This convention is also seen with some of the Šaiva
benefactions. But many of the inscriptions recording these, while giving precedence to
Šiva or to Šiva and his consort (Umä/Gaurï), go on to venerate other gods, typically
Brahmä and/or Viýæu (commonly both), sometimes with Lakýmï and/or Sarasvatï. 332
In this openness the Khmers were following the long-established practice of India.
There too Šaiva temple sites housed a wider range of deities, bridging the gap between the
exclusive worship of the initiates and that of the laity on whose support they were
dependent. But the Khmers were following more than the principle here. For the Šivaforms and ancillary deities of their Šiva temples are precisely those which are prescribed
for this purpose in the surviving Indian Šaiva scriptural sources, or rather in the earliest of
them available to us, which comprise most of the works of this kind that were known to
Indian Šaiva scholars between the tenth century and the thirteenth.
The most important of these are unpublished Pratiýúhätantras, works concerned
specifically with the installation (pratiýúhä) of Liògas and images, the consecration of
temples, other religious edifices and the royal palace, and the ancillary topics of
iconometry, iconography and architecture. They are the Devyämata, the Piògalämata alias
328. For these numbers of roofs for pagodas of Šiva, Viýæu and Brahmä in Balinese temples see VAN
EERDE 1910.
329. STUART-FOX 2002, 95–97.
330. SOEKMONO 1990, 68.
331. Mpu Tantular, Arjunawijaya 32.2 (˚iwawimba, harirüpa, gaæa); also Mpu Tantular’s Sutasoma
13.1–2, locating the Viýæu to the north and the Gaæa (Gaæapati) under the gate. See S. SUPOMO 1977,
2:312–313 (ad Arjunawijaya 32.2).
332. See, e.g., K. 70: Šiva, Harihara, Viýæu; K. 34, K. 235, K. 436, K. 661: Šiva, Viýæu, Brahmä;
K. 92: Šiva, Devï, Viýæu, Brahmä; K. 136: Šiva, Brahmä, Viýæu, Sarasvatï; K. 190 B: Šiva, Viýæu,
Brahmä, Gaurï, Sarasvatï; K. 218: Šiva, his Šakti, Viýæu, Brahmä; K. 228: Šiva, Viýæu, Brahmä, Umä;
K. 323: Šiva (as taking form as Brahmä, Viýæu and Rudra), Viýæu, Brahmä; K. 532: Šiva, Viýæu, Brahmä,
Gaurï, Sarasvatï; K. 702: Šiva, Viýæu, Brahmä, Umä, Sarasvatï, Lakýmï; K. 834: Šiva, Narasiåha, Viýæu,
Brahmä, Sürya, Sarasvatï; K. 989: Liòga, Šiva (Paramešvara), Umä, Näräyaæa and Lakýmï; K. 1002
(JACQUES 1968): Šiva, Umä, Sarasvatï, Viýæu, Brahmä.
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Jayadrathädhikära, the Mayasaågraha and the Mohacürottara. All have come down to
us in early Nepalese palm-leaf manuscripts. 333
Kashmirian Šaiva scholars of the mid-tenth to early eleventh century, whose works are
our earliest body of detailed, citation-rich Šaiva exegesis, were familiar with at least the
first three. One of these scholars, Bhaúúa Näräyaæakaæúha, appears to have written a
commentary on the Piògalämata, since it is mentioned and attributed to him by the
twelfth-century South-Indian Šaiva authority Trilocanašiva in his commentary on the
Soma˚ambhupaddhati; 334 and another, Vidyäkaæúha, a pupil of Bhaúúa Näräyaæakaæúha’s
famous son Bhaúúa Rämakaæúha II, wrote a commentary on the Mayasaågraha, which has
survived complete in a single Kashmirian manuscript under the title Bhävacüðämaæi, 335 a
work of importance not only in its own right but also because it is our only evidence of the
contents of substantial parts of the text it explains, the Mayasaågraha itself having come
down to us in a single incomplete manuscript. 336 The commentary cites the Devyämata 337
and, very frequently, the Piògalämata. 338 The fourth work, the Mohacürottara, also
referred to as Moha˚ürottara and Mohacüðottara, 339 is not cited or named by any of the
333. The relevant sections of these sources are as follows: Devyämata, ff. 66v4–73r4 (Paúala 61:
suräæäå vividhapratimälakýaæapaúalaá); Piògalämata, ff. 13r2–27v3 (Prakaraæa 4: pratimädhikäraá);
Mohacürottara, ff. 4v2–9v1 (Paúala 2: vyaktaliògaprakhyänam). The relevant section of the Mayasaågraha is one of those missing in the incomplete codex unicus, but its contents can be determined from
the commentary on this text (Bhävacüðämaæi) composed by the Kashmirian Saiddhäntika
Vidyäkaæúha II, pupil of Bhaúúa Rämakaæúha II.
334. Soma˚ambhupaddhativyäkhyä, p. 99: tad uktaå piògalämataúïkäyäå näräyaæakaæúhena
pïúhäntaå pïúhavyäpïti.
335. For my evidence that the author of the commentary was a pupil of Rämakaæúha II rather than
the Vidyäkaæúha who was a pupil of Rämakaæúha I, and for my identification of the Mayasaågraha of the
Nepalese ms. as the work known to the early Kashmirian commentators, see Dominic GOODALL 1998, x–
xiii. I am very grateful to him for providing me with a photocopy of his photocopy of the Jammu
manuscript, which he had acquired seeing that it might be a previously unknown work of Kashmirian
Saiddhäntika literature, and to another of my former pupils John NEMEC, who kindly acquired a direct
photocopy of the manuscript for me in Jammu, a copy which proved, unlike the first, to be completely
legible. This Mayasaågraha is not to be confused with the published, South-Indian Mayamata. They have in
common only that they are Šaiva works on Pratiýúhä attributed to Maya, the architect of the Asuras.
336. Prakaraæa 2 of the Mayasaågraha, the section on iconometry and iconography (pratimälakýaæaprakaraæam), is covered in the commentary on ff. 12r7–21v9.
337. Ff. 56v and 58v, on both occasions with the erroneous spelling Divyämata, which no doubt
reflects the tendency of the speakers of Kashmiri who transmitted this text not to distinguish Sanskrit ï
and e; see GRIERSON 1915, 3b–4a.
338. E.g. ff. 4v, 8v, 21r, 24r, 25r, 25v, 35v, 37v, 40r, 43r, 43v, 44v, 50v, 53r, 53v, 55r, 57v, 61r,
61v, 62v, and 66r. The other works of this class that are cited as authorities by Vidyäkaæúha are the
Nandike˚varamata (ff. 17v, 18r, 53r, 54r, 67r), the Pratiýúhäpärame˚vara (ff. 7r, 8r, 12r, 13v, 17v, 23r,
24v, 57v, 67r), the Paitämaha and the Pratiýúhäsamuccaya (ff. 17r, 22r, 58r, 58v, 59r, 60r, 66r). I know
of no surviving manuscript of any of these.
339. The name of this text is a puzzle. In the opening section Indra, the pupil here, says that he has
already been taught the Mohacüða (1.2ab: tvatprasädät parijñätaå mohacüðaå mayä prabho), and asks
Skanda to teach him the Mohacürottara (1.3cd: mohacürottaraå ˚ästraå tadarthaå vaktum arhasi) to
provide detailed instruction on the Liòga and temples mentioned there. We therefore expect mohacüðottaram ‘The Sequel of the Mohacüða’, but the unmeaning -cürottara- is repeated in all the
colophons. The original source of the text, a mythical work in 70 million verses, is also Mohacüra in the
closing verses of the work (f. 46v5–6: saptakoúipravistïræän mohacürän mayä tava / vyäkhyätaå säram
ädäya lakýagranthena suvrata / punaá póýúaá samäsena tvayähaå suranäyaka / tad äkhyätaå
tadarddhena mohacüram mayä hare / siddhisärasahasrais tu yugmacandrais tad antataá /
yogajñänädisaåyuktaå vyäkhyätaå ˚ästram uttamam / susaåkýepaå sugambhïram pratiýúhätantram
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tenth-century commentators of Kashmir. But it was known to Somašambhu, who cites it in
his Karmakäæðakramävalï (Soma˚ambhupaddhati 4:85, v. 42), which he completed in A.D.
1095/6 while he was abbot of the Central-Indian Golakïmaúha. It is excerpted by
Hódayašiva, probably of Mälava, in his unpublished Präya˚cittasamuccaya, 340 which may
prove to have been earlier. But the evidence now available to me indicates that it may
have been composed at any time from the late ninth century to 1157/8, the date of the
earliest manuscript. 341
We also have the Kiraæa and the Netratantra, both major scriptural sources for the
Kashmirians of the tenth century, the former surviving in a Nepalese manuscript completed
in A.D. 924/5, the latter in one of 1200. 342 Neither of these Šaiva scriptures is a work
devoted exclusively to Pratiýúhä, but both include important relevant information on the
range and iconography of deities. Chapter 52 (vyaktaliògalakýaæam) of the Kiraæa sets
out the iconography of the wider Šaiva pantheon, that is to say, of the images of the
various deities that a Šaiva officiant may be expected to install. The Netratantra teaches
the specialized cult of the Mantra-deity known as Mótyuñjaya, Amóteša[bhairava] or
Netranätha, but it is a peculiarity of its system that the Mantra is absolutely universal in
that the officiant initiated into its cult is empowered to use it in the worship of any deity.
The Mantra is constant; only the visualization changes. In this context the text sets out in
its thirteenth chapter the principal forms of the deities whose worship may be assimilated.
The range is wider than that of the other texts, since the Netratantra is not narrowly
concerned with the programme of images in the Šaiva temple-complex but envisages the
whole range of deities, including the Buddha, whose worship was part of the religious
calendar of the court, in which this Šaiva specialist was to serve in a role that encompasses
and exceeds that of the brahmanical royal chaplain (räjapurohitaá). Though its
iconographical information is less detailed than that of the other five works mentioned it is
of use in that it agrees closely with the range of Šiva-forms envisaged in those sources.
These, minor discrepancies apart, are just those seen in the surviving inscriptions and
statuary of the Khmers: the mild one-faced and two-armed Šiva, the ten-armed, five-faced
Sadäšiva, the ten-armed dancing Rudra, Ardhanärïšvara, Harihara/Šaòkaranäräyaæa, and
Umämahešvara. 343 The same applies to the wider Šaiva pantheon taught for installation in
uttamam. We also see it with the citation of the text in the manuscripts of the Präya˚cittasamuccaya of
Hódayašiva. South-Indian citations always give the title as Moha˚ürottara, which removes the problem
but is certainly a misguided attempt to correct what was probably seen as a Tamilism, for Sanskrit -˚- is
rendered by -c- in Tamil transcription. The puzzling spelling is also supported by the Kashmirian
manuscripts of the Karmakäæðakramävalï of Somašambhu. The Kashmirian edition has mahädüräntare
for the locative singular of this title in v. 1361b, but records the obviously less corrupt variant
mohadüräntare. This dü is more probably a corruption of cü than of ˚ü, because cü and dü resemble each
other in the Kashmirian Šäradä script to a degree that makes confusion easy, whereas ˚ü and dü do not.
Moreover, cü and dü have one style of postconsonantal ü, whereas ˚ü shows the other. I find the title in
the expected form Mohacüðottara in two Maharashtrian sources: a manuscript of Kamaläkarabhaúúa’s
Šüdradharmatattva (AUFRECHT 1864, 279a) and the published edition of the Caturvargacintämaæi
(1:134, 135) composed by Hemädri while he was a minister of the Yädava king Mahädeva of Devagiri (r.
1260–1271). I have retained the prevalent spelling in preference to this plausible correction.
340. Ff. 103v1–111r1, = Mohacürottara, ff. 42v4–47r2 (the end).
341. For these termini see SANDERSON 2001, 3.
342. Amóte˚atantra, NAK MS 1-285, NGMPP Reel No. B 25/5; palm-leaf; Nepalese ‘Päla’ script.
343. Devyämata, ff. 66v4–69r2: Naúešvara surrounded by the dancing Gaæas (Nandin, Mahäkäla,
Umä, Skanda, Caæðešvara and Bhóògïša/Bhóògiriúi), Ardhanärïšvara, Umämahešvara/Umeša, mild
Mahešvara forms (two-armed in the capital, four- or eight-armed in a Pattana), and various many-armed
Bhairava-like fierce (raudra-) forms (for the wilds and villages); Mohacürottara, ff. 7r5–8r3: Sadešäna
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these texts, which comprises Gaurï, Durgä Mahiýäsuramardinï, Brahmä, Viýæu, Skanda,
Gaæeša, Nandin, Mahäkäla, Sarasvatï, the Sun, or the Sun and the other eight heavenly
bodies (Grahas), the Lokapälas, the seven Mothers with Vïreša, and, in some cases, also
Lakýmï and Bhairava. 344 The only major discrepancy between the Indian Šaiva and
Khmer Šaiva evidence is that the latter reveals no instance of the installation of images of
Bhairava or of the Seven Mothers (Brahmäæï to Cämuæðä) and Vïreša. This might suggest
the possibility that the Khmers received their Šaivism before these elements had been
integrated into its programme of temple images. But this is unlikely, since Šaivism’s
engagement with these deities goes back at least to the fourth century of the Christian era.
The Väkäúaka king Rudrasena I (r. A.D. c. 335–c. 360) is described as a loyal devotee of

(Sadäšiva), Ardhanärïšvara, Umeša, Haranäräyaæa (Harihara), and Nótyeša/Nótyarudra; Mayasaågraha
(Bhävacüðämaæi, f. 19r14–v3): ten-armed Šiva, Šiva on his bull, Ardhanärïšvara, naked and ithyphallic in
the Devadäruvana, Näúyastha and Šaòkaranäräyaæa (Harihara); Kiraæa, Paúala 52: ten-armed dancing Rudra,
Umämahešvara, Ardhanärïšvara, Rudra-and-Kóýæa (Harihara); Netratantra 13.29–32b: ten-armed Rudra on
his bull, four-armed Šiva with trident, gesture of protection, citron and rosary, Näúyastha, Ardhanärïšvara,
Harihara, Vivähastha, Samïpastha (= Umämahešvara?); and Piògalämata f. 19v2 ff.: Näúešvara, Sadäšiva
(four-faced and eight-armed), Umämahešvara, Ardhanärïšvara, and Harirudra (Harihara).
344. Devyämata, ff. 69r2–73r3: Viýæu forms (four-armed, seated on a lotus or on Garuða, Višvarüpa,
Narasiåha, Trivikrama, Väräha), Brahmä, 10-armed Mahiýäsuramardanï, fierce eight-armed Kaušikï,
Skanda, Gaæeša, the Lokapälas, Vïreša and Gaæeša with the seven Mothers Brahmäæï to Cämuæðä,
Šrïdevï (Lakýmï), and the Sun; Mohacürottara, ff. 8r3–9v2: Viýæu, Brahmä, the Sun, the Moon, the other
Grahas, Gaæeša, Skanda, Nandin, Mahäkäla, the ascetic Pärvatï (Aparæä/Tapogaurï), Durgä
Mahiýäsuramardinï and Sarasvatï; Mayasaågraha (Bhävacüðämaæi, f. 18v10–19r13): the eight
Vidyešvaras (ten-armed), the Gaæas (Bhóògin etc.), Gaurï mounted on a lion, Gaæeša, the hundred
Rudras, the Lokapälas (with Yama + Käla, the Pitós and Vyädhis), Rudra and the Gaæas, Brahmä; 19v4–
21v3: various forms of Viýæu (one-faced, three-faced and four-faced, on Garuða, lying on the ocean
[jala˚äyï], on Šeýa with Lakýmï), the ten Avatäras of Viýæu, the seven Mothers, the Grahas, Durgä, Gaurï,
Sarasvatï, the seven óýis, Revanta, Dhanvantari and the two Ašvins, the Rivers, and the Kýetrapälas;
Kiraæa, Paúala 52: Brahmä, Skanda, Gaæeša, Caæðikä/Mahiýäsuramardinï, the Lokapälas, Ïša (= Vïreša)
as the lute-playing (vïæähastaá) leader of the seven Mothers (mätõæäm agraæïá), the seven Mothers,
Ämardaka (ferocious, two- or four-armed carrying a knife and skull or severed head), the Sun, Sarasvatï,
and Gajalakýmï; Netratantra 13.2–16: Viýæu: one-faced, four-armed Näräyaæa; three-faced, six-armed on
Garuða with lateral Narasiåha and Varäha faces and Lakýmï as consort; eight-armed on a ram [=
Bälasaåkarýaæa]; Višvarüpa; on the ocean (˚ayanasthaá), in marriage with Lakýmï (vivähasthaá); with
Lakýmï as half his body (Lakýmïväsudeva); Narasiåha, Varäha, Vämana, Kapila, and Avyakta; 13.17–
28: various images of the Sun; 13.32c–43: Brahmä with the four Vedas, the Buddha, Skanda, Kämadeva,
Sürya, Soma, Gaæeša, the Lokapälas etc.; and Piògalämata ff. 17v3–27v3: Bhairava and the Mothers,
Gaæeša, Skanda and the other Gaæas, Lakýmï, Sarasvatï, Durgä, the ascetic Pärvatï (pañcägniá),
Mahädeva and the hundred and eight Rudras, the eight Vidyešvaras, the Lokapälas, Viýæu, the ten
Avatäras of Viýæu, Brahmä, Gäyatrï, Sävitrï, the Grahas, the Nägas and Näginïs, Yakýiæïs etc. Among
these sources the Netratantra and the Piògalämata stand apart from the mainstream tradition seen in the
Devyämata, Mohacürottara, Mayasaågraha and Kiraæa. The subtypes detailed in the Netratantra
belong, I shall argue elsewhere, to a Kashmirian tradition with strong local features. The Piògalämata is
not a text of the Siddhänta but rather of the Yämala tradition of the Šäkta Šaivism of the Vidyäpïúha. It
affiliates itself to the Brahmayämala (Picumata) and in accordance with this stance, though it covers
Saiddhäntika territory, it teaches the iconography of the deities of the Väma, the Dakýiæa (Picumata) and
the Trika, and builds up the role of Bhairava and the Mother Goddesses in its general Šaiva iconography.
In the absence of the relevant portion of the text of the Mayasaågraha it is impossible to be sure that all
the deity-forms in Vidyäkaæúha’s commentary were in that text. His reference to three- and four-faced
Viýæus seems likely to have been added on the basis of what he knew of the distinctive Kashmirian
Päñcarätrika tradition.
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“Great Bhairava”; 345 and a copperplate decree issued by Mahäräja Bhuluæða in A.D. 376
from Bagh (Valkhä) in Madhya Pradesh records a grant made to support the worship of
the Mothers in a temple of those deities established by a Päšupatäcärya Bhagavat
Lokodadhi. 346 But in all other respects we find a strikingly close correlation between the
Khmer evidence of the range of deities installed in Šiva temples and that prescribed in
these early sources of Indian Šaivism. And this correlation demonstrates that the Šaivism
of the temples underwent little change when patronage shifted from the Atimärga to the
Mantramärga. For although the extant Indian textual sources that record this iconography
belong to the Mantramärga, the same iconography, with the exception of the
Mantramärga’s Sadäšiva, is in evidence among the Khmers in the seventh century, well
before the Mantramärga reached their shores.

The Problem of Provenance
What we do not find among the Khmers or their neighbours in mainland and maritime
Southeast Asia is any trace of that range of ancillary Šiva-forms that has seemed so central
to students of Šaiva India because they are found throughout the Šiva temples of the
Tamil-speaking South, where Šaivism has been best preserved down to modern times, and
because they are those prescribed in Šaiva scriptures transmitted under ancient titles in
that region. 347 I refer to forms such as Bhikýäúana, Somäskanda, Kaòkälarüpa,
Candrašekhara, Dakýiæämürti, Gaògädhara, Tripuräntaka, Liògodbhava, Kämäri, Käläri,
Caæðešvaraprasäda, and Naúaräja. 348
345. EI 22, 171 (Tirodi plates of Pravarasena II, r. c. 400–c. 450, 1, ll. 3–6): atyantasvämimahäbhairavabhaktasya ...väkäúakänäm mahäräja˚rirudrasenasya. For these approximate regnal dates of
Rudrasena and Pravarasena see BAKKER 1997, 169.
346. RAMESH and TEWARI 1990, 21–22 (no. 10), ll. 2–: bhagavallokodadhipä˚upatäcäryyapratiýúhäpitakapiñchikänakagrämamätósthänadevakulasya piñchikänakam eva grämaå saha bhadradattaväúakagrämaväúakachena devägrähäramätõæä[å] balicarusatradhüpagandhapuýpamälyopayojyabhogäya ....
347. I refer to the Kämika, Käraæa, Ajita, Raurava, Suprabheda, Dïpta, Vätula˚uddhäkhya,
Aå˚umatkä˚yapa, and related Ägamas. See Ajitägama, Kriyäpäda 36.207–288b; Rauravägama,
Kriyäpäda 35.114–292.
348. A tradition of sixteen ancillary forms is taught in the Dïpta, pp. 684–5: 17.119
ýoða˚apratimäkäraå vïkýyate vidhinädhunä / prathamaå sukhäsanaå proktaå vaivähikaå dvitïyakam /
17.120 tótïyam umayä yuktaå vóýärüðhaå caturthakam / pañcamaå tripuraghnaå ca nóttarüpaå ca
ýaýúhakam / 17.121 candra˚ekharam evoktaå saptamaå tu vidhïyate / aýúamam ardhanärï ca navamaå
hari-r-arddhakam / 17.122 caæðe˚varaprasädan tu da˚amaå parikïrtitam / *kämäry (em. : kaumäry
Cod.) ekäda˚aå proktaå dväda˚aå kälanä˚anam / 17.123 trayoda˚aå dakýiæämürtiå bhikýäúanam ataá
param / sadä˚ivaå paåcada˚aå vidyäl liògodbhavaå ca ýoða˚a. This list is followed by the Sükýma and
the Ï˚äna˚ivagurudevapaddhati (Kriyäpäda 43.1–84b). The Rauravägama teaches fourteen forms
(Kriyäpäda 35.1–292): Somešvara, Somäskanda, Vóýärüðha, Tripuräntaka, Candrašekhara, Käläri,
Kalyäæamürti, Naúaräja (Bhujaògaträsanótta), Uddaæðanótta, Atyuddaæðanótta, Bhikýäúana, Kaòkäla,
Ardhanärïšvara, and Dakýiæämürti. The Ajitägama teaches the following twenty ancillary Šiva forms and
other deities for installation in Šiva temples (Kriyäpäda 36.207–375a): Liògodbhava, Sukhäsïna, with
Gaurï, Bhikýäúana, Kaòkälarüpa, Nóttarüpa, Trimürti, Cakrada, Candrašekhara, Devyardha,
Dakýiæämürti, Kämäri, Käläri, Vaivähya, Somäskanda, Jalandhara, Harihara, Vóýärüðha, Tripuräntaka,
and Viýasaåharaæa; Viýæu, Brahmä, Šakti, Vinäyaka, Skanda, Sürya, Durgä, Kýetrapäla, Caæðeša, Moúï,
Jyeýúhä, Šästó, the Dikpälas, the Mätós and Gaæas, Vïrabhadra and Gaæeša, the Rudras, Ädityas, and
Vasus, the Vidyešvaras, the eight Mürtis, Nandin and Mahäkäla, Šailädi, Šrï, Sarasvatï, Agastya, Närada,
the Gaæas, Bhóògi, Gaæešvaras, Rudrakiòkaras, Bhaktas, and Vóýa.
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But this should not be read as evidence that the temple Šaivism of the Khmers cannot
have reached them from the Tamil-speaking region of South India. It may have been
introduced from another source, but the mere absence of the Šaiva iconography distinctive
of that vigorous cultural zone does not settle the matter, since our evidence of Khmer
Šaiva images goes back to the seventh century and so long predates the emergence of that
iconography.
Against influence from this region one might also point to the Indian Šivas that
proliferated in the Khmer realm during the pre-Angkorean period. We find no Šiva from
the Tamil cultural zone among them and so might wish to conclude that the Khmers must
have received their Šaivism from another direction. But this too carries no weight, since
the names chosen are those of Šivas sanctified by inclusion in the lists of the early Šaiva
tradition. That tradition is North-Indian in origin, as can be seen from the fact the Šiva
temples of its lists are overwhelming concentrated in that region. There are only three sites
that approach the South and they are outposts: Šrïšaila (Tripuräntaka) and Saptagodävara
(Bhïma) in Andhra, and Gokaræa (Mahäbala) just below Goa in northern Karæätaka. But
the tradition, with its religious topography, spread throughout India and indeed beyond it
and therefore could have been brought to the Khmers from any part of the subcontinent.
Thus while it is entirely possible that the Khmers received their Šaivism from sources
other than the Tamil South, there is as yet no evidence that definitely excludes that region.
On the contrary there is evidence of South-Indian influence in other spheres that should
make us hesitate to do so in this. There are the scripts of the Khmers and Chams, which
are based on South-Indian models, and there is evidence that both peoples knew the
Mahäbhärata Epic in its South-Indian recension. The evidence is slight in the case of the
Khmers. A single verse cited in an inscription shows a reading that appears in all but one
of the South-Indian manuscripts that have been collated and in only one other. 349 But the
evidence is firmer for the neighbouring Chams, since one of their Sanskrit inscriptions
relates the myth of Šiva’s destruction of the celestial palaces of the three Asuras in a
variant that appears only in that recension. 350
349. K. 279, C1, v. 1–2: sa hi vi˚vambharädhï˚as sarvvalokagurus smótaá / yad iýúan tasya tat
kuryyäd vyäsagïtam idaå yathä / sarvvalokaguruñ caiva räjänaå *yo vamanyate (em. : yo timanyate
Ep.) / na tasya dattan na kótan na ˚räddhaå phalati kva cit. The expression vyäsagïtam in 1d evidently
means ‘taught by Vyäsa [in the Mahäbhärata]’ for the verse that follows is from that source. In the
Poona critical edition it is given as follows (12.65.28): paralokaguruå caiva räjänaå yo ’vamanyate / na
tasya dattaå na hutaå na ˚räddhaå phalati kva cit. According to the editors’ apparatus criticus all the
manuscripts collated read sarvalokaguruå as in this citation, except for two from Kashmir and a single
Devanägarï witness (Š1, K1.4 and D1), whose reading they have adopted. The reading kótaå is found in
D7 and in all the South-Indian witnesses except G2.
350. C. 99 = M. 17, the My-son stele inscription of Vikräntavarman (7th-8th century), v. 4: sävitrïjyäsanäthapraæavadóðhadhanur muktaväæäriväæaå kótvä somorupuòkhaå sphuradanalamukhaå särathïðäviriñcam / aýúärddhabrahmadhuryaå sakalasuramayasyandanaå viýúapänäå ˚äntyarthaå yena
däho yugapad api purä traipuräæäå puräæäm ‘Who of old simultaneously burned for the peace of the
worlds the palaces of the Traipura [Asuras], having made the Praæava (OÅ) his strong bow, the
Gäyatrïmantra its bow-string, Viýæu the arrow, Candra its broad flight-feather, blazing Agni its barb, and
all the gods his chariot with the four Vedas as its horses and Iðäviriñca as his charioteer’. Commenting on
this MAJUMDAR (1985, 34) reports that the story to which this verse alludes is given in the
Anu˚äsanaparvan (= Mahäbhärata 13.145.24–29b). But this is not the poet’s source, since several of the
details differ. This version makes Yama rather than Soma the flight-feather and the Vedas rather than
Praæava the bow, while the inscription makes the four Brahmas (the Vedas) the horses. The true source is
the Droæaparvan in the Southern Recension. This version begins as in Mahäbhärata 7.173.52–56a:
asuräæäå puräæy äsaås trïæi vïryavatäå divi / äyasaå räjataå caiva sauvaræam aparaå mahat /
äyasaå tärakäkýasya kamaläkýasya räjatam / sauvaræaå paramaå hy äsïd vidyunmälina eva ca / na
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In the first part of this study I have considered evidence for Khmer Šaivism in general
in its relations to other religions, society and the state. In the second I shall turn to that for
specific Šaiva traditions, beginning with the Atimärga and proceeding to the
Mantramärga.
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˚aktas täni maghavän bhettuå sarväyudhair api / atha sarve ’marä rudraå jagmuá ˚araæam arditäá / te
tam ücur mahätmänaå sarve deväá saväsaväá / rudra raudrä bhaviýyanti pa˚avaá sarvakarmasu /
nipätayiýyase cainän asurän bhuvane˚vara / sa tathoktas tathety uktvä devänäå hitakämyayä. Then it
has the following passage not found in any other recension according to the editors of the Poona critical
edition: ˚alyam agniå ca vai kótvä puòkhe somam apäå patim / sa kótvä dhanur oåkäraå sävitrïå jyäå
mahe˚varaá / hayäå˚ ca caturo vedän sarvavedamayaå ratham / prajäpatiå ratha˚reýúhe viniyujya sa
särathim before continuing as in Mahäbhärata 7.173.56c–58: atiýúhat sthäæubhütaá sa sahasraå
parivatsarän / yadä trïæi sametäni antarikýe puräæi vai / triparvaæä tri˚alyena tena täni bibheda saá /
puräæi na ca taå ˚ekur dänaväá prativïkýitum / ˚araå kälägnisaåyuktaå viýæusomasamäyutam. The
unique passage has all the details of the Cham version if we accept that the inscription’s Iðäviriñca is the
Epic’s Prajäpati.
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Editorial Conventions
When I have emended the reading of a manuscript or printed edition cited in the notes and when I
have preferred the reading of one manuscript or group of manuscripts I have marked the beginning of the
text-segment in question with a superscript asterisk. The end of the segment is followed by a parenthesis
in which first the status of the segment is indicated, by “em.” for an emendation, “corr.” for an obvious
correction, “conj.” for a conjectural emendation, or, if it is an attested reading, an upper-case letter or
letters identifying the manuscript or manuscripts in which it is transmitted. The manuscripts to which
these letters refer have been identified in the bibliographical entry for that text. Any testimonia relevant
to the emendation or choice of reading have been indicated thereafter within square brackets. Then, after
a colon, are given the readings that have been rejected. Where more than one rejected reading has been
cited the later is separated from the preceding by a colon. Rejected readings are followed in every case by
their source, either the letter or letters identifying the manuscript source, “Cod.” for the manuscript when
only one has been available, “Codd.” when there is more than one and all give the reading, or “Ed.” when
the source is a printed edition identified in the bibliography. When the reported reading of an inscription
has been questioned its source has been indicated by the abbreviation “Ep.” The same conventions have
been followed where text has been presented in the form of an indented citation within the main text
rather than in the notes, except that emendations, variants and the rest have been given not within the
citation, as in the notes, but in a register below it. The beginnings of the text-segments concerned have
not been not marked with a superscript asterisk because they have been given in the lower register at the
beginning of each entry. I have enclosed problematic text-segments between obeli. In my transcriptions
the character Upadhmänïya is rendered f.

